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on 57o pay 
: incomes policy will not.always work, Mrs. Margaret: 

sr said yesterday in the Commons debate.on the 
Speech. That did not mean that all restraint should 

; .doned; controlling the money supply wonld,restrain '• 
ri. The Prime Minister, insisted that overcoming. 

• inflation was paramount and he would not be budged from 
his 5 per cent wage rise policy. He also hinted strongly that 
Ford would face sanctions if it raised its prices because of 
any final pay settlement He added later that the devolution 
referendum? would: be held on March ! next 
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US call for 
wider 
Moon sect 
inquiry 
From David Cross 
Washington, Nov 1 

Several of the activities car¬ 
ried our by the Unification 
Church and other branches of 
the organization run by Mr 
Sun Myung Moon, its contro¬ 
versial South Korean leader, 
were "in apparent violation” 
of American tax, immigration. 
hanking, currency and overseas 
fobbving laws, as well as State 
and' local lam relating to 
charity fraud, a congressional 
committee said today. 

The committee recommended 
the setting up of an inter¬ 
agency committee embracing 
various American government 
departments to continue inves¬ 
tigations into the Moon organi¬ 
sation. 

After a three-year investiga¬ 
tion of Korean-American rela¬ 
tions, the sub committee on 
internal organizations of the 
House of Representatives said 
rhar it had come to the conclu¬ 
sion char Mr . Moon was the 
“ key figure ” in an inter¬ 
national network of organiza- 
dons engaged in economic and 
political as well as religious 
activities. 

“In the diversity of its func¬ 
tions and basic organizational 
structure, it (the organization) 
now resembles a multinational 
corporation, involved in. manu¬ 
facturing, international' trade, 
defiance contracting, finance, . 
and other business activities”, 
the committee said in a 447- 
poge report of its findings pub¬ 
lished here today. 

“ However, it goes beyond 
that in that it encompasses 
religious, educational, cultural. 

Continues on page 7, col 2 

Dollar soars upwards 
after $30,000m 
Carter support moves 
From Caroline Atkinson fa 
London and 
Frank Vagi in Washington 

The dollar sbot up in the 
currency markets yesterday 
after President Carter 
announced a massive new sup¬ 
port operation for the dollar. 
The United States has now 
mobilized a total of 930,000m 
(£ 15,000m) worth of foreign 
currencies to use in supporting 
the dollar on the exchanges 
and is tightening credit signi¬ 
ficantly. 

Half of the monev comes 
from borrowing facilities from 
the Wexr German. Japj.ieve 
and Swiss central bank«. with 
a net addition of $7,b00m 
announced yesterday bringing 
the new total of such borrow¬ 
ing rights to $ 15,000m. 

A further 510.000m is to 
come from selling American 
Government bonds to private 
holders denominated in hard 
currencies, with bonds in marks 
and Swiss francs being sold 
first and bonds in Japanese yen 
possibly being sold as well. The 
remaining S3,000m is arranged 
through the International 
Monetary Fund. 

The United States will borrow 
S3.000m of this from the Fund 
and will raise the other 
S2,000m by selling its special 
drawing rights, held in the 
IMF, to the Swiss, West Ger¬ 
man, and Japanese central 
banks. 

In addition to the new bor¬ 
rowing, the United Clares is to 
double the size of its monthly 
gold sales to 1,500,000 ounces, 
ant) to launch a credit squeeze. 
Commercial banks will be 
(breed to deposit S3,000m, 
which is equal to 10 per cent 

Iran may free political 
prisoners next month 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Novi - 

Mr Hushang Ansary, chair¬ 
man of the Natnnrai Iranian 
OS Company, flew back to the 
south, of Iran today to resume 
talks with striking oil workers 
who have halted the country’s 
on exports. 

Officials admitted today that 
tasker loading operations in the 
Golf had ceased, but they 
blamed the stoppage on high 
winds and stormy seas. 

Mr Ansary resumed his 
lengthy . negotiations with the 
workers after meeting the Sbah 

'yesterday. 'No indication, was 
given of how he would answer 
the strikers’ political demands, 
which include an end to mar- 
twial law and free {Jam for all 
political prisoners, but the Gov¬ 
ernment made a significant an¬ 
nouncement today indicating 
that an prisoers might be re¬ 
leased soon. 

There were unconfirmed re¬ 
ports that Mr Ansary had 
warned the strikers that they 
would be dismissed if they did 
not return to work in three 
days. Some workers at the 
Abadan refinery did return 
today, but their numbers could 
not be ascertained. 

Oil industry sources, however, 
denied press reports here 
yesterday that the strike was a 
total one. One source said only 
a relatively minor Iran-Italy 
Joint venture field appeared to 
have been closed completely. 

The present situation is 
apparently a more widespread 
continuation of the unofficial 
strikes that are reported to 
bave bitten severely into output 
for some weeks. 

Troops were sent In last 
night to guard important instal¬ 
lations against possible sabo¬ 
tage. Sources at NIOC said the 
management was convinced 
that the recent strikes were 
organized by a small group of 
political extremists. Mr Ansary 
was forced to deal with many 
groups rather ' than a 
centralized union, and as soon 
as he appeared to have settled 
one strike separate' groups 
would down tools. 

Mr Hossein Najafi, the near 
Minister of Justice, announced 
that the Government “hoped” 
to release all political 
prisoners by International 
Human Rights Day ou Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

In a significant statement 
from Paris, Mr Karim Sanjabi, 
an opposition leader, said that 
he was' strongly opposed to 
violent and. unconstitutional 
means of achieving democracy. 
He has been having talks with 
the exiled religious leader, 
Ayatollah Suhollah Khomeini. 

Tehran, Nov l.—Technicians 
employed by the state airline, 
Iran air, went on strike today in 
support of political demands 
similar to those of the oil | 
workers. All the airline’s inter- j 
nal and international flights i 
were grounded.—Reuter. j 

Leading article, page 17 I 

of all bank reserves, with the 
Federal Reserve, the central 
bank. 

Interest rates will go up after 
a rise of 1 point in the Federal 
Reserve discount rate from SI 
per cent to 91 per cent. This 
key interest rate (the rat eat 
which banks can borrow from 
the centra! bank) now stands 
at its highest ever level. 

announced by the President 
yesterday was welcomed by 
governments iii West Europe 
and Japan. It was apparently 
worked out over the past few 
days with the Wesr Germany, 
Swiss and Japanese. 

In a statement u> the House 
of Commons, Mr Callaghan, rhe 
Prime Minister, supported the. 
American action. .He said rhe 
dollar had been undervalued by 
any objective assessment and 
the measures should help to 
restore dollar stability. 

Currency markets were plun¬ 
ged into ebaos by the news. 
Exchange rates gyrated and 
dealers were relucrant to give 
quotes for the dollar as the 
movements were so wild. The 
dollar .soared upwards against 
all currencies, bur in par¬ 
ticular against the three hard 
currencies involved in the new 
support measures. 

The German mark plunged 
by 10 pfennigs on the day to 
close at DM1.855 io the dollar. 
The yen lost 6 yen to close at 
185 yon, and the Swiss franc 
dived by Sj centimes to close 
at 1.585 francs. 

Sterling plunged by more 
than 10 cents at one point, but 
came back to finish at 52 02. 
This was a drop of Si cents 

Continued on page 21, col 1 

‘Star’ deal 
after 
15 hours 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Fifteen hours of bargaining 
produced a peace deal early 
yesterday morning between 
printers and management for 
the launching of the Daily Star. 
Britain’s first new national 
newspaper for 75 years. 

Mr Joe Wade, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Graphical 
Association, the main craft 
printing union, last night gave 

.his blessing to the paper and 
paid tribute to the negotiators 
oh both sides. 

The two sides compromised 
on manning levels and reached 
agreement oo so-called “ghost 
payments”, which means the 
distribution of wages to the 
workers when the agreed com¬ 
plement of printers falls short. 
Mr Wade said the deal meant 
there would be no “ghost 
payments ” and that agreed 
manning levels would he 
fulfilled. 

.Manchester officials of rhe 
union were apparently un¬ 
happy with the agreement. 
They had planned to produce 
the newspaper even if the 
union’s national council had 
ordered them one to do so. 

Important talks between the 
union and the management of 
Times Newspapers over new 
technology were postponed 
because of the lengthy onion 
negotiations over the Daily Star 
with Express Newspapers. A new 
meeting is being arranged, 
probably for next week. 

Enthusiastic launch, page 2 

k Royal 
tmETi 

er flag 
Mario Modfano 
,Novl 
lan Brian Tomkins, aged 
d seaman Peter Mayson, 
9, both from the aircraft 
* Art Royal, which is in 
is os a goodwill visit; 
round guilty today -of de- 

. a Greek flag, and were 
j jail for 18 months. They 
: to appeal. 
two sailors told the court 

they had been walking 
and one of them “felt 

hing touch!nig - his 
k.” He bad grabbed it and 
it came down saw it was 

•, they said. 
i judge sentenced the_two 
to 18 months’ imphson- 
each, without the option 

fine. They were remanded 
Jig appeal to Korydallos 
j in Piraeus. Their ship is 
ave tomorrow for Britain, 
is was the second coirac- 
of Britons, in Greece in a 
on the same charge. Two 

g English women were 
gives prison terms of 

t months for tearing down 
'eek flag. There were set 
pending appeal 

BenncalfoT 
accountable 
‘spy services’ ? 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of'State .for 
Energy, is urging' that a stnsfy group be 
set up to examine ways of making Britain^ 
espionage and 1 counter-espionage services 
more accountable to Parliament- without 
jeopardizing . national security.r He has 
circulated in paper to the home - policy 
committee of .the1. Labour Party’s National 
Executive. One of the poinor be * wants 
studied is the ease for publishing annually' 
as much information as possible about rbe 
services Pdge S' 

Amin‘annexation’ 
Uganda announced, that it had pushed 
forward its* border with Tanzania xo the 
Kagera river, annexing .710 square miles 
of Tanzanian territory. The-announcement 
said President Amin’s forces had earlier 
expelled Tanzanian : invaders from , 400. 
square miles of Uganda . Page 7 

Rhodesia timetable 
The «kn of a-majority- rule general election 
for Rhodesia by -earfy . December and a 
transfer of. power.to a black-government, 
by December 31 has now apparently been 
abandoned because of legislative problems. 
A revised timetable has gone to the mm-, 
sirional Government for-approval Paige 7 

'Killer is sentenced 
‘for natural life ’ 
Two men already serving life sentences for 
Ehe'muriier of -a former Labour MP 
received additional life sentences ax the 
Central Criminal - Court. One man was 
sentenced for the nest of his natural life. 
The latest sentences-are .for fewr kSlings, 
.including the MPs wife, and .»•' woman 
who impersonated her after her death 

• .. .. _Page £ 

Foid plea <o strikers 
Hie Ford piartagemenf urged .aM. 57,000 
strikers-to accept the 1523 per cent pay 
offer -which union negotiators say should 
be rejected. Meanwhile, Vbuxfc&tl manage¬ 
ment and ration .leaders meet today to 
negotiate a nwe deal for 27,000 shop^Ooor 
workers '• . ' - , , Page 2 

Island indepen dence 
Dominicans are locking for ward to the 
ceremony:of independence, to be conferred ’ 
tonight upon vbtem by Princess Margaret, 
who flew- -yesterday to this ..Caribbean 
island ;o£ 76JKJ0 people.. . Page 8 

‘Withdraw’ demand 
The Ltibour. Party has threatened to con¬ 
sider legal action if the - Federation of 
Conservative .Students- does not withdraw 
aB six thousand copies of a. poster it has 
issued Page 4 

TerrdrfetcatipfeldH 
Dutch customs; man 
A Dutch - customs officer -.was killed .-and 
two coflesjgnes wounded, when a young 

• coaiple, thought'to be Red Axatyjr terrorists, 
opened-fire with a machine gun and pistol 
after being stopped ■ on ■ rite * Dutch-West 
German border. A big man. hunt - was 
mounted tor the couple, who stole a van- 
and fied back fotp HoUand_Page 8 

Concern over animals 
There was : increasing fxmcera among 
scientists that some experiement involving 
animals were not justified, Mr -Bernard 
Duooo, editor of the New- Scientist, told a 
symposium organized by the RSPCAL The 
issue- be examined by a Commons 
select committee and a public inquiry . 

Page 6 

Prison officers meed The leaders of the 
prison'officers' threatening protest action 
met to.discuss.ways of speeding pay talks 

Archbishop criticized: Dr Edward Norman, 
a Cambridge dean, criticized the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury for showing approval ■ 
of humanistic- beliefs 4 

Leader page, 17 
Letters: Oo the prison service, 
from Mr Martin Wright : Onesco 
and die press, from Mr Peter 
Galllher. and Mr Ron Montague 
Leading articles: The Queen’s 
Speech; The doRar-:-Iran 
Features, pages 13 and IS 
Ronald Butt .asks whether Mr 
Callaghan can stand the -winter; 
Richard Davy an die Poles’ " man 
in the Vatican ” 
Arts, page 9 
John Percfval on the Australian 

■ Ballet in Seregi’s Spartocus: 
Michael Church on Empire Hoad 

'(BBC 2). 
Sport, pages 11-13 
Football: Everton and two Irish 
teams eliminated from European 
competitions 
Rooks, page 14 
Richard 'Holmes reviews Answers 
to Siriade; Pa trie Dickinson on 
The Ordeal of Ivor Gurney 
Obituary, page 19 
Mr G. F. Hickson, Sir Anthony 
Elkin c 
Business News, pages 20-25 
Stock Markets: Equities rallied to 
end unchanged while gflts fen 
heavily throughout the session. By 
the erase the FT Ordinary share 
index was 03 up ar 479J 
Financial Editor; The Americans 
try to bay time; - Allied Irish 
Banks: Centra! Bank bines 
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Ford management urges strikers 
to accept new pay offer,as 

‘Everyone is prepared to shift heaven and earth to get this paper out’ 

Enthusiasm marks birth of the ‘Daily Star’ 

By Donald Maduiyre 

Labour Reporter 

All 57,000 striking' manual 
workers at Ford have been 
sene derails bv the manage* 
ment of their new pay offer in 
the hope that mass meetings 
tomorrow and Sunday will 
overturn the advice of their 
negotiators to reject it. 

Sir Terence Beckett, chair* 
man of Ford of Britain, mean- 
while gave a personal pledge 
that die 5.1 per cent “atten¬ 
dance allowancew in the total 
deal worth over 1G.5 per cent 
would . be “ fairly adminis¬ 
tered. ”. _ 

Terms attached to the allow¬ 
ance, which is aimed at redne- 
ing unofficial stoppages ana 
absenteeism, were said by 
leaders of rhe union negotiat¬ 
ing team when talks broke 
down late on Tuesday night, to 
have been one of the main 
bo-scacles 10 a settlement. _ 

Under the scheme inefavu- 
duaj employees qualify for the 
payment provided they work a 
full 40-hour week, are not on 
strike and are not laid off 
because of an inreraal dispute. 
Mr Ronald Todd, chairman of 
the union negotiators, accused 
the company of attaching 
" penalty clauses ” to rhe atren-. 
dance offer. 

Sir Terence said: “In pay 
terms it means that everyone 
on production shift working, 
doing four hours’ overtime a 
week which a fenri-laar working . 
pattern, can earn over £100 per 
week.” 

Swasoued umon negotiation 

on tbe Ford team were' last 
wight cautious-about preferring 

. die - botanne of reectaonttf the 
workforce, tbe majority of 
whom will vote tomorrow. 

Last year despise.. formal 
rejection by the negotiators, 
mass meetings heavily accepted 
a 123 per cent pay offer wiach 
was much less spectacularly 
outside Government guidelines 
than the present one. MF 
Vaushall talks: National car 
imSnn leaders and senior Vaux- 
hall management will bernecst- 
ing today in a fresh attempt-to 
negotiate a. new deal for 27,000 
strap floor workers ar plants at 
Luton, Dunstable, ami Elles¬ 
mere Port, ■ Cheshire ' (our 
Northern industrial Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

The firm will be under 
strong pressure to further im- 
provt af offer which has 
already broken through the 
Government’s pay limit. . 

Workers ar the- Cheshire car 
plant have decided to postpone . 
for a week the strike that was 
due to begin yesterday but 
shop stewards ‘ have given a 
warning that the strike will go 
afaggjff from November 8 unless, 
the company comes up with a 
much improved offer. 

A majority of workers at the 
Ellesmere Fort plant have 
backed a caffl for strike action 
over the pay issue, bat those 
st Luton and Dunstable 
rejected the idea although they 
have demanded that totot - 
negotiators press-tor bigger in¬ 
creases. . . . 

Last week YarafaaU raised.* 

its basic'.pay offer, with sug¬ 
gested increases ranging from 
£3 to mote* than''£8'a week-and 

T.then threw in 'ah . across-the- 
board K attendance allowance ” 
of . another £1.60 A' week. In 

* addition, -tbe company' wants a 
“ self-financing ” productivity 
deal which could, « has teen 
said, further-increase -earnings 
by as randi as £10 or even £14 
a week. 

It was.on that offer that the 
unionnegotiators .could not 
agreef among thenselvea and 
they dedded to refer the pay 
ntlksroibe national executives 
of titoDrl- amans end hence to 
today’s meeting.. 

BE petition: The success of 
moderates at—Vauxball in 
rejecting a strike has 
encouraged workers at British 
Leyiasutfs Longftridge plfltu in 
Bjnnfogham to ral«» tbooOwt 
action. 

Several btmebred yesterday 
signed a petition to shop stew¬ 
ard leaders /urging them go. 
cancel -a-mass meeting of 

- 20,000 workers planned-for to¬ 
morrow and reptece it by .a 
secret btiUot. 

They fear that the ; mass 
- meeting, to be held in an open 
pack near the plant,' will be 
gatecrashed by out- 
sidos . determined to push 
them into snake action. 

Meanwhile, production at 
HL’s TJanaUI, Dyfed, pressings 
factory was expected . to stop 
soati as a. result of a - strike 
involving ---'600 - engineering 
■workers wfcfcfa began yester- 
-tisy-' • ■- 

, . g . P. l* * -w- mam prooessiom 

to that of police, senior general says sr^srs 
By Henry Stanhope . 
Defence Correspondent 

Servicemen expect that they 
will receive a pay award eariy 
next year not dissimilar to that 
of the police last September, 
General Sir Edwin BramaU, 
Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff 
(Personnel and Logistics), said 
yesterday. 

The outflow of men and 
women from the Forces, which 
reached alarming proportions 
before tbe last pay award, “ re¬ 
mains a matter of very con¬ 
siderable concern**, he said. 
Service incomes were IS per 
cent short of what they should 
be. 

Servicemen accepted that 
senior officers bad “gone out 
ou a Kmb” on then’ behalf. In 
ao sense did officers fed 
gagged, contrary to a newspaper 
report earlier/ this week. 

that die Government’s commit¬ 

ment to restore service pay to 
fuR comparability with orvuian 
earnings by 1980 was honoured 

General Bramall told the 
annual meeting, of the Soldiers’, 
Sartors’ and Airmen’s Families 
Association (SSAFA) that-not 
only basic pay had bean causing 

_ In a four or five-year period 
-it was not upfcoramoa "for 
soldiers to hove two bog moves 
and two tours in Northern 
Ireland or Betize. FlamBieSs were 
often separated for snore than 
six months a year. 

lit was normal for soddiers in 
Northern Ireland to work 
between 80 and 100 hours a 
week. 

Compared to a csvflian house¬ 
hold, they were not only earn¬ 
ing less for doing more, but 
were expected to pay a foil 
economic rent for their married 
quavers with nothing to show 
for k in the end. 

j 7hey: ypould surely have to 
-be a. more positive housing 

policy which did not put 
servicemen at a heavy fmatirfai 
disadvantage when .the time 
came far diem to buy a house. 

In one of die frankest 
speeches in recent years by a 
senor officer. General Bramall 
said that after .tbe next two. re¬ 
ports of the Armed Forces Ray 
Review Body it was hoped to 
nave the disadvantages of ser¬ 
vice life once more adequately 
rewarded through the *X* 
factor in their pay.* 
. Finally, they had to ensure 
Than when service were 
moved' they' were given the 
kind of help that they 
expect from any wefl managed 
civilian firm. It was unfair that 
scales for paid baggage, for 
Servicemen befog posted outside 
<1.. tt. ■»_a. __ a. . . . . 

changed since 1946. 

From John Chartres 

Manchester 

Tbe final hours of the short 
gestation period Leading to the 
forth of the Daily Star, passed 
rapidly yesterday in an atmos¬ 
phere of high hopes and high 
excitement. 

On thb editorial floor of the 
Express Newspapers building in 
Great Ancoats Street, the noise 
level was-high. The hundred 
journalists were perhaps a little 
short of.cubic feet on a strict 
fotepretatiou of office and fac¬ 
tory regulations, but to the 
many observers from other - 
newspapers invited to- watch, 
the air of enthusiasm was up¬ 
lifting. 

The Star’s editor, Mr Peter 
Grimsditch. an Onel College 
graduate and a former deputy 
editor of Reveille, said: "I 
have never known a newspaper 
building with an air of enthu¬ 
siasm about it like this. Every¬ 
one is prepared to ©haft heaven 
and earth to get this paper out. 
It would take a division of tanks 
to stop it.” - 

Demand far 
ba n cm 
use of cane 
By Our Social Service* 
Correspondent 

A hagai ban on (fee caning of 
chfidren in care was demanded 
last right after Nottfogbbam- 
sbare social services committee 
reaffirmed its use in some 
chzldrerfs _ homes,” despite the 
disapproval of Mr 1 David 
Emnafcs, Sricretaryof State for 
-Social Services. 

Representatives of the three 
Tnatwi professional associations 
described oaring as "an abuse 
of ds3drea m care”, and 

-caned on Mr to net to 
“ Mode tins feed loophole " 

Six Nottanghaanshire 
children's homes Save the 
power to use the cane, but 
throe hove rejected it and otijy 
-two actnafr used k last year. 
Altogether 10 diuhlren were 
caned, six of them for smoking 
in forbidden places. The deo- 
.arou to continue the practice 
-nos taken on the basis of an 
nffirM renort- 

N a joint statement yester¬ 
day die derision was con¬ 
demned by Mr Brim Parrott, 
chairman. of the Ntnaiughara* 
shine branch of the British 
Association of Social Workers, 
Mr Say Sparkas, dteuman of 
the Nottinghamshire branch of 
the Residential Care Associa¬ 
tion, and Mr Nigel Stone, press 
officer of the East Marfan ds 
branch of the National Assoi- 
cacron of Probation Officers. 

"The nffirial 
report adnzi% that che^ cane 
can be wed on gyh, feaodi- 
oapped dBUren and boys aged . 
onW seven, groups Sppr whom 
enniwg was aretfewad more 
.than 20 years ago in -now rep¬ 
laced legislation **,. they mid. 
“The unchecked .power to 
arthorise caring is. in the 
bands of only one' person in 
each estabKdbmeue, with- no 
fltgffrtinn tD COCSOk.” 

Tne mwwwafeg rid uagre 
last right that- handicapped 
ridkfom. should be eomnmied 
for A doctor when they came 
lute care, m that there wouid 
be . a medical deti&rou on 
whether.they couM be caned... 

. The' ' jouk statement 
expressed concern last night 
that'the official report ignored 
the of raring on the 
rixchheu concerned nod d&d not 
state whether their behaviour 
had improved. They said that 
their members knew of two 
retarded rihffldreo gang caned, 
arid tint was “pos% mappeo- 
priate”. 

Asked about The Slat’s ** pre¬ 
emptive strike” yeasrday in 
promoting its page: three lady 
to a middle page sprend pe " 
out (her name- &-Moss JBly 
Johnson and rite was shown four 
thaes, once with sfl her cfotites 
an), Mr Grmtfdarh said: 
“They are pamekfog”.. 

'Xte-Star's counter-attack, con¬ 
sisted of a Miss Karen Richard¬ 
son displayed on a single 
tablmd-sized page. 

One .of the most important 
men in the office is Mr Arthur 
Lamb, the sports editor. His 
department will have the task, 
of challenging The Sun by pro¬ 
ducing texe- results and reports 
in time for the vast readership 
of sports-taring . Northerners, 
who cannot always be satisfied 
by the Ixo don-primed San. 

Mr Lamb was organising 
runner reports of 10 European 
football matches mid one 
invortanr rugby league event 
an rime for than .to. reach the 
printer by 930. pm for the first. 
edition. 

. The new- publication’s 
essential, partly clothed ladies 

wiH be caBtid * Statgiris *. One 
important feature of thp layout 

. will be easily read television 
and radio programmes on 
page-2 every day. 

There was a lot of fon about 
including a jingle which the 
DaRy Express journalists, feel¬ 
ing somewhat in the back¬ 
ground, -composed, and song fo 
those important Manchester 
newspaper estabtfsfemmes; the 
Land o Crioes. the Crown and 
Ketde and Yates*® Wine Lodge. 
It was befog simg to a tune of 
“Deep fo the Heart of Texas", 
began with the words;.K A Scar 
ahmtw bright” and ‘ended 
“ deep in the heart of Ancoats”. 

Tbe Star staff were wearing 
“I'"am g Star gBror” IomI 
badges, and posters proefaimrag 
“A Star in born” west up 
early ou boarrings sad lamp 
posts in tbe viriniry- - 

Several bmritod pransfoaot 
figures in Greater Manchester, 
indoring Mr James Anderton^ 
tbe CMrf Owutette, who has 
been waging a 4*wr against what 
he considers te he pornographic 
pubGcotions were invited' to a 

retaonch dinner in the Hood 
iccadiHy, where souvenir 

copies of tin first edition were 

Mr Victor Maxtfaews, the com* 
pony’s chafoonrajiMto visited 
the Manchester office last night, 
stdd: “It is very exciting; when 
you consider tins tbe idea was 
only conceived. 12 weeks ago 
and think of what has been 
dome in a time of very difficult 
relationships between manage¬ 
ment, trade unions and the 
work force in the newspaper 
industry. 

“Tbe. message• is 'that this 
launch' shows we can work 
together and X tope there will 
be more and more of tins.” 

Asked -about the company’s 
selection of Manchester, rather 
than London, to launch a new 
paper, Mr Matthews said: “ This, 
mams a tot to Manchester. It 
brings the -city back, as a 
national newspaper printing 
centre. I do not think it would 
be unfair to say that we would 
probably not have been aide 
to achieve all tiwe fo 12 weeks 
in Fleet Street” 

Jail offi 
meet 
tospeec 
pay tail 
By Fere* Evans 

Home Affairs Con- 

Prison officers 
the industrial act 
begin on Sunday i Ssc red meeting la; 

r Kenneth Dan 
secretary of their i 

They decided 
him directiy after 
their own at 
prison, London, 
to discuss ways 
negotiations with] 
Offfice over a pix 

The coorditedu] 
of seven men sr 
was leaving eed 
take its own form 
action and ret 
about 40 would be 

Promised actioi 
pan comes from . 
the slowness of 
ranges from the 

new rema 

Mr Walker advocates radical plan to sell 
council houses and dismantle system 
From John Young 
Pfenning Reporter 
Brighton 

Radical proposals for vir- 
-tnaUy the entire 
cotcocH housemng structure 
and qwharng most tenants ts 
own ihezr homes were put for¬ 
ward yesteiidflji by Mr Peter 
Walker, the foftaer Secretary 
of State for the Environment.' 

His address to tbe toiwaf 
Bofote, and Tanwx Tfahmng 
Conno S tmamai enfatepe in 

-Brighton went wdl beyood 
axnrthing he ted previously 
said on the subject. He made 
deer that hzs proposas had yet 
n>. .be acc^ted by his party, 
bat was confident that aoq?e- 
tence could be ariaeved wftnin 
10 years: 

Significantly, although- he 
was dearly expecting a hostile 
reception, he got nothing of 
flbe sort. The 1*100 dde^ttes, 
mwirfy IawJ autraorisy hoosaK 
officsal® and cooocaSoro af ml 

-poflbfcal persuasions, listened 
mteotly and apptoadad 
warmly; of 18 speaks® in the 
subsequent debate, only one 
strongly disagreed with wfate 
he had sad. 

According to Mr WmEker, 
ttMri revenue from council 

Former assistant 
prison governor 
sent for trial 

Douglas Murray McCombe, 
aged 36, fanner mristamt gov. 
ernor of HuH jail, wOs sent for 
txi^ at York Grown Carat by 
Mr Ian Boy(d, .a C, .tile HuH 
stipenffiazy. ma^strate, yester¬ 
day. ‘ * ' ' 

. He has. beaded noc guilty, to 
vrfllul% neglecting Ms doty in 
ftedfog to take action to pre- 
yffltt, stop or report assaults-on 
prisoner® by prison . officers 
under lus cosmuand. he was 
granted bail mid legal ad. 

. Twelve . other prison officers 
hove abtady. been committed 
for triaL Rmxvting restricthras 
have teen fitted. 

■■ Major* Peter James, a prison 
governor in charge of the life 
sentence section of the Home 
Office’s prison department, was 
called by the. defence. He said 
prison officers estroyed tran¬ 
sistor radios and gramophone 
records, mid wrote obseezuties 
on prisoner’s personal photo* 

rent®, less rebate®, fo 1977-78 
was £X,172m.. Bac the cost of 
collecting those rents was 
072m; another £457m was 
spent on repnv and main¬ 
tenance, .and a further £460m 
hae come from sorial security 
to meet; rent payments. 

The roster yms an. overall 
deficit of £117mi which he 
described os- absurd. Not one 
penny of rent income went 
towards the £L94flm cost of 
debt serriang- -. 

Mr Wa£ker "denied- ever hav¬ 
ing tmrul Irhaf aW fflimril jions- 
fog should be grren away. He 
was proposing that present 
rents should be ctntverted. into 
mortgage payments, bat that 
the S per cent of tenants who. 
had paid rent for more than 
tinny years 'should be assumed 
ts toe paid for their homes. 

He aauoujted that the saw¬ 
ings co rent collection, repairs 
end maattbenauce wound leave 
ontiiarilfos a eurpifo® of £4GQm 
with which to afiEset debt 
charge®. More than that, 
crantier of qwneWMp would be 
“the Wgaat redlstrabutkm of 
wealth itor beg ever 'taken 
place in tins country ”, giring-; 
a capital stake to mwhons who* 
had never had one before. . 

Corarib wouW, : af*. course. 

continue Co provide housing 
for^ecaaH gra^g^and^a^foe 

as a social service. But k was 
absurd that one third of the 
poptdstmi should remain fo 
the * social** category. 

Tb those who argued that k 
was unfair to people who had 
struggled for yeans wadi mort¬ 
gage®, id. dispose of council 
Kwralng ion “ kicxedSbily favour¬ 
able .terms ”, he repKed that 
anyone who bought a. house in 
1950 would have pmd cousrder- 
tiMy less than a council tenant 
in comparable accommodation. 
- He gaikl he.-woufld;Bce to see 
a eknviar “escape route" 
afiforded to private tenants to 
ebaUe them to own their 
tomes, perhaps through 10 per 
Ann lowfoterese mortgages 
jPi imp tile 8090C* 
z Mr WaBcar said one of h» 
CSWBKast regrets was dot the 
xore of tome improvements 
had foefien boric to the 1970 
level, -while ,0c the same tone 
there was massive unemptoy- 
meatt in the construction in¬ 
dustry." He suggested that aD 
dweltogs classified os unfit 
should qualify for 90 per cent 
grates, and ail those lacking at 
foast one basic amentty for 75 
per oak. 

Judge questions release 
of potential killers 

Robert GonnaB,; a. gardener, 
was jailed at the High Court at 
Oban,Strathciytie, yesterday, 
for Me bar the Idffing of a girl 
aged U, with foe reewnmeoda- 
thniiac-he be detained fodef- 

•' '• V ;. . ■ 

and risat Mr. 
non ■ ^jf the tortibJe. crime 
raised ogam die question 
whether people' Like, Mr Gem- 
nxSa,' who hacto the plast ecdub-. 
ited viefious," sadistic tenden¬ 
cies, should ever to freed to 
become a potential danger. 

Loud -• rKfocraig. -- added:. 
* Members. of tbe ‘putdic; ore' 
well eotidtid.to dndbt «to ms-. 
dom and- judgment .‘of fbose 
who make'such lihantia. po®- 
tifabde, • particularly in cases 
where foe only treatment 
given id those persons is the 
passage of time.” 
. jEarfigc a ttawalttamt. psyebda-' 
triot said time Mr GemnwlL' 
aged 31, . bad-reberaed treat. 

.ment in various hoopotais-fooni 
the ge of 14 and was suffering 
from on Incurable personality 
dfeancler that bordered on in- 
sonfopw 

. judge saaTi * It may.be 
that the ecuions can, be justi¬ 
fied^ hut it., is tragic that a 
young Me ho® to be destroyed 
before the certainty of occur¬ 
rence ia estaWSshed. Perhaps' 
your caseload others Kto yon,' 
Will lend to a searchutg inquiry-; 
into the procedures which 
enahte potential kilters ^ to, be 
released to menace the Jives of 
kfonoept people.” 

oners in funhert 
claims. It is regr 
dustrial action a 
draws 1 of good w 
officers may off* 
The short staffing 
the system has j 
good will for man 
and that is no fo 
Gartree report: D 

the riots at 
maximum security 
ket Horboroatik 1 
last month (our 
respondent writes 

Tbe rioting h 
barricaded them 
cell blocks,. wen 
with homemade a 
boiling water one 
plates, «S of whi 
to fend off aiaL 
was disetosed .'yen 

A'-Mspagoa^ 
Gartree pfisfoi <rf^ 
iittn . tite i h1 

r.v-®'ri»>‘telfe..for 
,m* j Eaghpu»»te 
and none «K^ist 
ment* -toL'catafcai 
riori'.'..-.:. - 

D^ily inspection for ani 
. A fraft orfler tod before Par- 

karaenr yesterday requires farm 
animals reared' in intensive 
units, like pig® and veal calves, 
to. be inspected af least'once a 
day. • . 

Its aim is to bring -Britafo 

fully into fine wipj 
pean Convention 
txon of Anhnafr 
ing Purposes, 
ment'stoned i 
ago. Present Briti» 
not require such 

A good suit means business. 

We know, our own business has 
been built up on the range end 

quality of wr suits. 
And now's the time fo invest 

in one. Our Autumn range of 

suits is wider lhan ever before: 
mainly in pure new wxd and in 
a wide range of fittings to satisfy 

your individual choice. 

With prices starting from 
£69,a suit from Austin Reed is 
remarkably good vcdue.You can 

pay for it and the accessories to 

complement it by means of ori - 
Austin Reed credit account or 
with the major credit cards. 

< So cane and take a business¬ 

like look at the Autumn range of 
suits at Austin Reed. 

. ^fatllRjgoodIo6fcslnm - 

of Regent Street 
' dncTaU Brandies 
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Atiu^wjiul, 

Choose from the 34 cars in the great 
Austin Morris range and you can have one of 
our1979 models now. They’re all available on 
immediate delivery. 

Compare the specifications with other 
cars at the price We reckon they’re as good, if 
not better, than any other range on the road. 

But we cannot guarantee to hold fiiese 
prices much longer. 

So see your Austin Moms dealer today. 
He’ll give you such a good deal, you’ll be 

jr*- Vi, ....;YVh 

Austin Morris 
Mini Allegro Marina Masi Princess. With Supercoven 

Prom Austin Monis,a subsidiaryofBL Gars. AH prices guofed are maximum recommended retail prices; correct at time of going to press. Theyindude VAT and seatbelts and exclude number plates and delivery 
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HOME NEWS- 

Pl edge on 1 
mean more 

By Christopher Warmaa 
Local Government 
Correspondent 
The largest district countife 
outside the main conurbations 
could take over the personal 
social sendees, education, road 
works and traffic, under the 
Government’s commitment in 
the Queen’s Speech to “secure 
the .better functioning of local 
democracy in a number of live 
lares towns and cities in 
England " 

Those powers, which some of 
the borough councils exer¬ 
cized before the local govern¬ 
ment reorgarrizaion of 1974, 
would be taken from the 
county councils, which gained 
them then. 

The inclusion of the pro¬ 
posals in the programme for 
the next session is a success for 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Eovimmeaxt, who 
has been fighting for bis plans 
for “ organic ” change for 18 
mouths. 

Mr Shore has been opposed 
not only by the Association of 
County Councils, which yester¬ 
day said it would fight all the 
way against the proposals, but 
also by his government col¬ 
leagues, notably in education 
and the social services. 

He announced in August that 
the Government believed there 

was a good case for limited 
change. Mr Shore wants a more 
flexible System within the 
framework of the reformed 
local' government; into ■ 
account c'rrmTvWtf>ru’pj: in par¬ 
ticular areas. ■ - 

The proposals in. the Queen’s 
Speech would give responsi¬ 
bility for personal -social ser¬ 
vices back to those district 
councils having a population of 
100,000'or more that Wanted it 
That applies to about 30 
authorities. 

For education, the Govern¬ 
ment believes'that the' case for 
change should be examined in¬ 
dividually among the . nine 
largest former county boroughs, 
such a$ Bristol, Derby, Hull 
and Plymouth. 

Whether those cities should 
run their own education ser¬ 
vices would be decided in the 
light of all the circumstances, 
including the impact on ser¬ 
vices in the remaining county 
area. 

Most of the larger districts 
are already involved in the. pro¬ 
vision of hagfaway and traffic 
management services, but the 
CottOTHr^f is consderine; that 
some district councils should 
exercise those powers hi their 
own right. 

In the planning field Mr 
Shore’s proposals ere intended 

to jsy^JJjSMasr defined division 
of deSpons&Saides! £6r deveiop- 
meiK cmj0wH» avoid the dupli- 
oatoohL;:*^ 'has so . often 

■occurred,-. * . . 
Before the proposals come 

befMeJParifcnnent there will be 
further' discussions- within the 
Goveglmeafk with focal author¬ 
ity assnoanons, sod with reo- 
resetfttsm«rof local and staff 
mterests."'Nfeverti) eiess, the an¬ 
nouncement foas Confirmed the 
worst',1!ears of the Association' 

: of Cbtouy .-Councils, . 
Mr .Genres" Walker, chairman 

of dics .poUcy -cdiaraDiee, told a 
meeting ;" cf - tbe association 
shoidy.sflsr'j.ihe proposals had 
been aumoouced chat they were 
a “priestatigtittri for disaster”.. 

“ They wll meanextra costs, 
more- town feaLL staff and weak- 
ened^lservices'^ ^fbr the public, 
wfeo- wtll gnam benefit. There 
is dbfetiftitaly nodemand for yet 
anofoec-. raorgan ftation,. ■ windy 
wsir affeac every -ratepayer-in i 
the cwttUzy’V.he staid. 

Mr.Jtai- • Camasi -leader of Nor¬ 
folk ‘ ■■ Coboty ■ CocsiclL, "said: 
“ Tbcre. wiU.1je.no -more social 
workers or teachers- under these 
grop^^^josc_^xng-e' .officers 

The- Asssoeaawoa - of -District 
Councils ..welcomed -tfceTGbvern- 
ment’«’intenaoir “,-very encoor- 
agmf£/*ews , dnd" bf; crucial 
significance **„ - -..V, _. ‘ 

BMtohelp 
victims 
of vaccine 
damage 

New Bill should aid parents in choice of set 
By Diana Geddes informed of 
Education Correspondent. grass at sch 

Local education authorities for reJtewxt 
are to be required by law to range of sa 
provide parents with written available; tl 

.baric information about schools qrgatgaatina, 

informed of their child’s pro- yteterday, the education Bpl 

type or teaemng 
including,- .for wiSbe only one of the awards** available 

(antin' mmvWwl however, SUCh B5 the CHtfev 

Preparation for devolution 
referendum on March 1 

The Labour Party in Scot¬ 
land last night welcomed, the 
choice of March 1 as the 
referendum date for the Scot¬ 
tish- Assembly. In the next few 
days the party will plan a 
campaign for a “Yes” vote. 

Mr Janies Allison, Scottish 
organizer, said: “ We are quite 
happy with the date. As far as 
we are concerned it was the 
earliest sensible tune after the 
new electoral register will be 
published on February 16. 

“We will be planning_ a 
poster and leaflet campaign 
and will decide on details dur¬ 
ing the next two weeks.” 

The party will not try to 
make Labour MPs who are 
against devolution toe the line, 
Mr Allison said. “We do not 
want to have a witch bunt. We 

respect tfaetr views and there 
will be no objection if they 
•want to campaing against 
(devolution.” 

The party’s main obstacle 
apathy. Every voter who 
stayed at home would be 
registering a “No” vote be¬ 
cause of the 40 per cent 
affirmative poll for an 
assembly. 

The Conservatives hi Scotland 
wifi mount a vigorous campaign 
for a “No” vote. The party 
arid in Ecfoburgft yesterday 
that dc was not devolution that; 
k woodd be campaigning against, 
but the form of assembly that 
was planned. 

“We fel that more logical 
saknaon can be worked out”, 
the pasty said. ' 

Help fw ethnic 
minorities .. 
Is promised . 

TUC welcomes proposals 
Mr Len Murray, the General 

Secretary of die Trades Union 
Congress, yesterday commented 
that the TUC “ looked for¬ 
ward ” to seeing lie main pro¬ 
posals in the Queen’s Speech 
on the statute book. 

“In particular, we welcome 
the proposals to increase tie 
resources available to tie 
National Enterprise Board; the 
reforms in company law; tile 
proposed measures on industrial 
democracy; die bolding of 

referendram in Scotland and 
Wales; and reforms in tie edu¬ 
cational system” be said in a 
statement. 

Mr Jan Hildreth, director- 
general of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors, said the Government’s pro¬ 
posals could only damage job 
prospects and the standard of 
living of the whole nation. 

“We are alarmed at the pro¬ 
posals to increase employers’ 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions 1 

By Robert Parker 
■ The Government intends to 
introduce a Bill fh« session 
which will help local authori¬ 
ties to reduce .the' difficulties' 
of ethnic minorities in areas 
as housing; education and 
employment. . - 

A consolation document 'is 
planned as soon as possible. 
The provisions of the Bill, 
announced yesterday in the 
Queen’s Speech, would replace I 
those contained in the Housing 
and Load Government Act; 
196S, which are now regarded 
as unsuitable. 

Most of the extra funds made 
available under the Bill would 
be spent oh salaries for per¬ 
sonnel engaged by local authori¬ 
ties to 'give advice and malrg 
the best use of resources. 

Mr Peter Tucker, the chief 
executive of the Commission for 
Racial Equality, said everybody 
in race relations would be 
delighted by the announcement. 

He foresaw the money being 
spent in those areas that the 
establishment system was not 
geared to deal with. 

The new resources, if agreed, 
would be applied mostly to the 
inner-city areas of immigrant 
settlement The Government’s 
plans are said to arise from me 
social discontent of ethnic min¬ 
orities that have been high¬ 
lighted by recent troubles ‘in 
the East End of London. 

By PatHealy -• ...... - 
Social Services Correspondent. 

The >expected Bills to give 
vaccine-damaged children' 
£10,000 tax free, compensation.- 
and to reform the regufatioar 
and . training of nurses, mid- 
wives and health visitors were 
foreshadowed in the Queen’s 
Speech- yesterday. . 

There will also be a general 
social security Bill to cany out. 
government promises so .extend 
the attendance aHowaace to oil 
kidney patients dialysing «t; 
home, to reform the soppier 
memory benefits appeal tri¬ 
bunal system and to modify 
the mobility allowance rules. ... 

Both the vaccine damage and 
social security Bills are i 
expected to be introduced 
eariy tn the new session. There ! 
es no den yet of how soon j 
victims of vaccine damage will 
receive their £10,000 tax free 
hum? sum, but it is expected to 
be before the legistsaon, since 
nhfew are already being dealt 
wkfa- 

Xfae Department of Health 
and Social Security has been 
allocated an um.xa 1978- 
79 for the BaB, indicating that 
nearfy 300 w31 receive com¬ 
pensation over the next six 
months. Moat wall be children, 
but the Bill will provide for 
compensation to ■ --anyone 
severely damaged ,lw 'Pjd- 
nation between July 7*.1948, 
mid. the date from which. rou¬ 
tine use of the . rdevutt vac¬ 
cines was no longer recom¬ 
mended. . 

The relevant vaccines are 
those' ?gains*- diphtheria, teta¬ 
nus, whooping cough, p<Aio- 
myeJkis, meases, rubella (Ger¬ 
man measles, fodudiug when 
green to women of cbsacl-bear- 
ing age), tuberculosis and 

introduce before Christmas. . according to their ability; At the same time, the Goverfl- 
' The" Government believes school dfcdpSnary procedures; sxent intends to improve the 

that p«ents must knew certain ' extearcurrieufec activities; and procedures by which parents 

iding on ficacion in social w 
courses organized , 

e Govern- EEC countries whic 
rove the period .of study in 

Barents provision _w»H ah uuu. iieens must Know certain «a»muvn8C actcwnwra, buu aiwx«uia vy muvu 
basic facts about a school, such whether school unflbnn is can object to the school to for *e “taMisnmci 
—■ -*—■winch thdr child has been national coordmatir '8S Which pobiic 
thfr pupils are prepared for, be- So reference was made tt allocated. The existing drawn- mainrainea iii^aicr c 
fore they an make an informed information on the examination. ' out system of appeal to the recommenaea oyme 
choice about whkh school they results achieved by an mdi- Secretary of State will be mittee, and for the 
wish thsar child to attend. viduai school wA nw is the supptemented by aa appeals non of teachers, \ 

sade to allocated. The easting drawn- maintained higher e 
dilation ' out svstem of appeal to the recommended by me 
_ * -* - -•« be mittee, and for the 

wish thtir child to attend. 
A areolar sent out by .the. Government _ hfcdy to include include system at local fevri. community interest 

required A stop will be put» the loop- governing bodies, 
hr likely hole in the law under which ,It is the Goyernn 
inrati"" some parents are aWe to get tion chat local auth 

their child into the school of sentatives should 
parents’ their choice by obtaining a have an overall t 

?uld normally prohibit 
available to parents, has not"frombeinggaven. 
had 'the desired effect.; Many On the question of 
authorities still fan to provide right of access to coofidentaal school atieudance order. 
adequate- information and some records kept on their chohi, the authorities 

have an overall t 
governing bodies. 

No legislation is 
provide no wriEen.iafortUEtion . Govenmwnt is waiting to see given, new powers to refuse abolish GCE 0” 
at all. - . vtime the Lsodop conmxtsee on entry a£ a particular school to CSE examinations a 
. Thd type of information to be privacy* and computerized a child. Toe details of those the planned single 
required is Hkriy to foffow records wffl recommend before powers are still being worked examining for pupil 
chweiy that set out in the -coming to a decision. The corn- out with the local authorities, or 16. but the « 
oictisr. ■ r' |jbs made res report, but it is likely that authorities hopes to have a del 

That inriitrtfid asfoetnatiou oa which Is awmtxag: pttidDcatioa. will be able to set a limit on the contentious proposal 
arrangements to keep parents As reported in The Times intake of pupils to each school, new parliamentary $ new parliamentary « 

Action this 
session on 
radio, TV 

Promise of early move 
on public lending right 

BirOor Arts Reporter 
The*-careful wording of the 

reference in the Queen's 
Speech an tire White Paper oa 
Broadcasting does uot cole out 
legwfafaon (his ecsaom, it was 
empfeffiazed "test right. It 
referred in the propossda being 
“jwesned vritit a ysew to legis- 

Compensation will be re¬ 
stricted to people soffKing 80 
per cent or more disability 
caused by one of the vaccines, 
and decisions oa eligibility will 
be made through the rules for 
industrial injury disablement 

The social security Bill will 
extend attendance allowance to 
all kidney patierss who dialyse 
at home, but remove it from 
those who have to attend hos¬ 
pitals as out-patients bat have 
no other significant attendance 

Legislation is being framed, 
but the gnphgnffliiariqn of; 
some of the uroBrosals. indiod- 
ing those on me BBC’s charter, 
wBl be subject to discussums 

The Whue Paper’s proposals 
that require legctiatsod are: 

The amroductioin of the 
CmiBrh television dsiEQel itfli 
by an open broadcasting auth¬ 
ority (QBA). 

Tbse eoctearitm oi the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Auchoniy’s 
respoasani£ties to unbrace 
cable services. 

The establishment of a sin¬ 
gle independent broadcasting 
cozoptonas coammssniaa; and _ 

The. requirement for (he 
BBC, tiie JBA and the OBA, 
when fiBuxioiDng, to conAict 
public heazsogs. 

By Our Arts Reporter 
Early introduction of a Bill 

establishing a public lending 
right for authors has been 
promised by the Government 
after reference to kgrafatioa in 
the Queen’s Speech yesterday. 

The Prime Mmoscev and. 
senior miauttsnt iododinig Mr 
Michaef Foot, Loader of the 
Gammons, tire -keen, that. it 
ahoedd come foswozti as earfe- 
in (he sesaLon as passable. 

That, ix is hoped, would 
avert a repetition of what bap- 
penad at the end af the 1975- 
76 session, when, a government 
BiE was fiuibnaarad oat at the 
report stage. In the next sea- 

I sion Lord WUEs’s Ball passed 
aH its stages in the Loads, only' 
to' nun out af time for its 
introduction into the '■ Com¬ 
mons. 

Both main writers' organi¬ 
zations, which have been cam¬ 
paigning for years for authors 
to receive payment for the use 
of their books through pubic 
libraries, welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s renewed commit¬ 
ment. 

The Writers’ Gold of Great 

Britain was anxious to see the 
BdB introduced es early as pas¬ 
sable. 

The Society of Authors, 
winch was hopeful but still 
cautions, atidr '"There is no 
reason, to- suppose die opposi¬ 
tion baa gone away. 

There was no question, it 
said, about the effect pubfic 
leading light would have on 
anchors and mahorshdp. It 
would be “a tremendous 
boost”. 

The B£H lwfi basically con¬ 
tain- tile same proposals as 
before; the scheme would be 
based on payments to authors 
assessed on, .(he amber of 
loans on tbesr books recorded 
at a sample of libraries. 

Because of (he setbacks to 
1 the introduction of a govern¬ 
ment BiH, the authors sug¬ 
gested on investigation of a 
non-statuttxy scheme. The Gov- 
eromast as cootinring to 
jnsnerae that question as an 
altematiro to foB batik on. 

The Government wall again 
sde that libraries wiH be reim¬ 
bursed for their costs in imple¬ 
menting a statutory scheme 

Nations 
in Wales 
pleased 

The other new Ball w£H 
establish a new governing 
body, (mows, as the Unified 
Kingdom Central Council of 
Nursing, Midwifery and Health 
Visiting, and four national 
boards with specialist standing 
committees. 

The new council will replace 
tire three bodies for the three 
professions and will be respon¬ 
sible for registration, discipline 
and seating standards for edu¬ 
cation and training. 

The Bill will be a modified 
version of the recoaimenda- 
dons in the Briggs comnrittee 
report on nursing, providing a ] 
statutory framework for regu¬ 
lating the three professions, j 

Change planned 
in Irish seats 

Training plans welcomed 
From Our Correspondent 

Official Unionists are less 
Hkel yto embarrass Mr Callag¬ 
han's minority Government 
after the anouncement in the 
Queen’s Speech that fagjahtiop 
will be brou^tt forward to in¬ 
crease (he number, of Northern 
Ireland .seats.at Westsniqsttr- 

A Government defeat canid 
delay necessary electoral legis¬ 
lation which anyway coadd not 
be implemented in time for the 
next election. 

By Oar Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Government1^ intention 
to give special encouragement 
to the training of young people 
was welcomed by the Associa¬ 
tion of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties- 

Mr TL H. Canlcottj the secre¬ 
tary, said tiie. association had 
identified that area- of training 
as one of priority and one 
where (he investment of public 
funds could do great good. 

"But that extra investment 
must be ehannwHftd through 

local education authorities, with 
all their vast experience, rather 
than through the Manpower 
Services Commission, 

T%e association and the Asso¬ 
ciation of District Councils 
both welcomed the proposals 
concerning housing repairs mid 

"improvements. 
* Sir Duncan Lock, chairman 
of-the district councils group, 
was sceptical, however, or the 
proposed council house ten¬ 
ants’ charter. Tenants, in prac¬ 
tice, enjoyed ingbeondard,: 
low-rent bousing, * J 

From Tim Jones. 
Cardiff 

The Government 
tually certain of P 
support when 
debates the Queen’s 
Gwynfor Evans, tht 
said last night: “ W. 
ally Pfea&ed with £> 
of the speech ant 
likely we shall be * 
the lobby with the C 
W« see no major 
blocks.” 

Although it has 
MPs, Plaid Cymru 
acutely aware of i: 
power to help or ha 
iaghan’s minority 
and has been press! 
concessions far Wal 

■Throughout the s 
party has stressed tb 
to combat _ unempi 
Wales was its prior 
Government’s in re 
gramme, together 

I money for the Wei 
meat Association, wi 
by the party. 

Mr Evans said th 
also pleased by the 
compensate miners 
workers suffering fr 
caused by dost. 

Although Plaid C 
tude to the prop* 
assembly is lukewart 
tion to hold an ea 
dum is another real 
porting tine Governs 

It is pleased that 
will go to provid 
education, and at > 
meat to establish a 
vision channel. 

While the detail 
the party can argu 
Government has gon 
towards meeting 
demands. Plaid Cyn 
jng mightily to win 
South Wales mdasi 

ft In thdr dealh agonies -: 
the western churches 
are distributing the causes 
of their own sickness- 
the politicisation of religion- 
to their healthy offspring ;J 
in the developing world.?? ' : 

Secrets case defendant 
quotes Home Secretary 

Rcdedication for 
mother church 
of Methodism 

Labour legal actii 
is notmthdrawn 

By Annabef Ferriman John Beery, the former 
the provirions af Ae Offi- soldier cfe-ged witir1 passing 

, .rial Seams Act were, taken classified .information to Mm, 
.Kter^iy, evmy new^aper pub- was authtnized to do so, 
fished un BraaSn was breaking because Ml. the reformation 
die tow, Jr was. cfcuzted at.the had already-been published in 
Cemiral Criminal Court yester- official magazines agd ebe- 
ds&- .. where. . .. 

*»• almost 
dunged until - Mwwog ctesat- -from the ,interview 
rietr formation man^ tormet witii Mr- Berry. It- took Ha 
soMfer.^aad drat wuriemg«s-w understanding of. tfie Govern- 
jourBBhst he came: to, reahie maot^s .,;«makc.'/StelJ«genre 
thtojhere wqj^twb-yifeys of network (Sigmt). iio further 
regarding the Offiqal-Secrets aad meirehr mva’Tiim i few 

soHcitors, acting on 
of Mr Hefier and the 

grossly mjjciqprese 
v&ew on Jbm' iulid c 

executive committee, puny frafl been 

.^Ihfocan C3fp?>bRt'a«ed 2fi, 
charged with -recewfog dossa- 
fied' formation from forinet 
soldier. Lsaad that working 
jouxeahst he came' to reaKre 

r . the: former The mother church of world By Ian Bradley •* - . Bartrt soKriaws, acting on grossly miareDre 
ridr • pomng Methodism, the Wesley Chapel, The Labour Piarty is to coi> bebaK of Mr Hefier and the view, on law pud 
itidn to him, in City. Road, Lmdra, was sider legal 'action unless the nanonal executive committee, puny bad been ad 

reopened and cededkated yes- Federation of Conservative |^tor®3T sent a letter to the mesribers of ti»d Ni 
terday in tbe pcesenoe of-the Students undertakes todaw to Mjwatmn asking for an under- the £ed«ntfota for 
Queen, the 1 AtcKbiahqp-. of withdraws poster that-it has “ring krlO am today that the The statement 1 

issued to universities, poly- po?<?'T™! withdrawn. appeared in a re 
technics .and colleges. GJX)0 cogues of the Tones on January 

The'-poster reproduce* * '* was made after a n 

Christianity and the World Order is the 
subject of the1978 Reith Lectures to be given on 
BBC Radio by the Rea Dr. Edward Norman, 
Dean of Peterhouse, Cambridge, Anglican priest 
and lecturer in History. 

His theme is the relationship between 
religion and politics in the contemporary world 

He will examine in detail the South African, 
Latin American and Soviet exp eriences- 

The six lectures will be published in The 
Listener starting with the issue dated Thursday; 
November 2nd. 

Place a regular order wthyournewsagent now; 

Act ■ Jr could be ’ijptriTpreted 
literally so that every piece of 
internal government informa¬ 
tion wai covered.I'T-T... 

“ The second ”, he continued, 
“is a commonsense interpre¬ 
tation which you have to make, 
because if the Act was inter¬ 
preted literally every news¬ 
paper published woufid be in 
contravention of it.” . 

Mr Campbell was cross-exam¬ 
ined by Mr John Leonard, QC, 
for the Crown, who asked mm 

»»“ed W Queen, the 1 Archbishop \ of 
md else- Canterirury and a huge inter- 
- - . national congr^ation. The 
C. almost event, came lexactiy 200 y^on 
interview afoer -the Hnxrdfs inauguration 
took Ha by John WesSpy. - ..'p". 
Govern- The Cbopri, which - was 

twuuMM* cjoserf- ^ ^ dangerous folia¬ 
tion six years' ago, has been 
made safe and restored at a 
cost of £Sh. More than; a 
thpusaod Methodist- pilgrims 
barfi jeome to .Xdp^mr frota 

UUIM oei i -LVl au UUUC1* 

by 10 am today (hat the 
wiW be withdrawn. Poster wiU be withdrawn. 

About 6,000 copies of the 

the fedtentiota for M 
The statement by ■ 

appeared in a repo 
Tones on January 2 

were sent to student was made after a mec 

ig-:.-carried away by 
colleagues offer '-an incident in Mm .of-^s term. Mr K Long- woafosre to tiie 

to ope 

and merely gave Thro .sC'JQew 
minor- detailswhich - he -could 
easilyJutefe found risewbere. yr_^ 

He " agreed -that it ■ was f jaynuTm .Xdpdtmrfrota 
“*oss twtarthan goi4". He America to take part in the 
had gone to foe interview in celebration*, of which yester- 
tbe belief idiot Mr Bernr would day^ s^yice of ctefocatiou was 
be able ro cast some tight on ^ 

It was the Queen’s first 
attendance at a MethocBst ser- 

day>5 service of defocatiou was 
the first. 

■ belief was unfounded. 

is?£]££^rsc}£ “"“as 
» Soffit. to be not gmlty becasxse, as a h.„ a* a faufanM 

it had become dear after the 
first few minutes- that that -and the Bdin- 
SSrf burgh read one .of tifc lessons. 

iu Ut? pmy iwroe, aa a bell worked as a freelance 
ss,eaa! iwnrfiai. S=H . joorpzlhn, 

Wr „i=o came man contact from tune to Efcg, 
Mr Campbell said Ms plea tim€ informa- 

05 the statement made H a joumajjst pro- attended, 
by Mr Merlyn Rees, the Home. rr^d M Wm wMi 
Senary in Novemb^ 1976, fK rifoX cfi 
^ M irformation, iS^roHd^Sl 
fn^m^rW. the journalist to go ahead, and formation should no longer be Ae sensit;vity & ^ -m. The Listener 

Out today 2 5p 

The Rev Stanley Turi, the 
Moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Council, was preseat 
and Cardinal Home was repre¬ 
sented by the Rt Rev Christo¬ 
pher Bader. Dr Gerald Ellison, 
the Bishop of London, also 

Two get three years’ ja 
for attack in street 

In 1778 John Wesley opened his Chapel 
in City Road 

In 1978 Her Majesty the Queen re-opens 
his chapel 

In 2178 We hope still to be associated 
with quality construction - 

HAMMOND AND 
MILES LIMITED 

Main Contractors for the 

Restoration of Wesley’s Chapel 
Hammond & Miles Ltd-, Woodford Green, Essex 

Tel.: 01-551 0241 

70 years' Experience in all kinds pf construction 

From Our Correspondent after leaving bis boo 
Manchester - Road, Didsbury. Tv 

...Mr Richard WRUnaon, an 
accountant, is still bfind in one 

men, it was stated at Manchester ^afL^Jced ® 
Crown Coart yesterday. ^ ^ S 

fobsdhv^S dants alleged that Mr 

on occasion the p 
S£. fee "^".tcHin^d 

Gimha a few minutes late S? A «■» minutes late 
continued, Mr Eaves 

vroieoce, cpmantted vrth fright- Martin knocked Mr ' 

be^Wdied by behaviotn- ws kicked about foe 
his wallet was stolen 

°* found ids right eye 
Redc*d|e Road, West Didsbary, tured. He was stiU bli 
and Robert Martin, aged 18, of eye. 
larmier .Ctoe. WWdJ H,e traced i 
P?™ Menmerter, admitted rob- ants and foev adnrii 

The pofioe traced 1 
ST r.»o- ants and they adnrii 

bfr WHkmsoa of has wallet bad lied v*5L tiiey 

Christian leaders ‘have adopted a secular culture’ 
anjl.j^*V. - . __, _ , that Mr Wilkinson 

Mre Helen Gpjfeod, for foe proacbed them in fo 
prosecution. saal Mr Wilkinson incident. Both admittf 
was attacked one mgfat in July fog Mr WiBcmson. 

By Our Reli^ous Affairs Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Correspondent • Donald Coggam for saying at a 

The cultivation of correct re- reti^ous education conference: 
Jigious belief has given way in 
the priorities of Western church 
leadegs to- the pursuit of politi¬ 
cal and humanistic goals,- Dr 

Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr in education, rax with Christian become 
Donald Coggan, for saying at a ideas but with liberal Iranian- drarobes 
religious education conference: istic ideas. own foe 
“Do we wane to indoctrinate Christianity had. lost foe Hberattisoi “Do we want to indoctrinate 
children into our own beliefs ? 
God forbid!" , 

Tbe Arcbbishop’s words con- 

becoane politatized . and foe 
cfearobes bad adopted as foeir 
own foe pravaifing vatae* of 
liberalism. They beKeved foot 

^ j Mr John Davies [Train feilb t1 
leaves hospital raslmynven 

Edward Norman, Dean of Peter- veved approval of the liberal 
house, Cambridge, said yestgr- belief that society should con- 
day in foe first of foe 1978 sist of a baton 
series of Reith ‘Lectures on moral omniou, 
BBC Radio 4. should be frra 

“Instead of modifying or re- values. Such a 
jeering secular atlture”, he prevalent that 
said, “ the most influential of come unaware i 
Christian thinkers have adopted partial ft was. 
it. The whole emphasis, of con- Dr Norman 

sist of a balanced pluralism of 
moral opinion, and foot people 
should be free to select their 
values. Such an attitude was so 
prevalent foot people had be¬ 
come unaware of how politically 

debate. Instead it fallowed foe of foe day but that was-uot trae. 
definitions made by others, as thdr own rnirf^r-Mamiiiig^? 
“Even the fear® of impending religion had been made to 
global chaos or annihilation do ' correspond tb secular values, 
not elicit a religious response, ' The churches had respond* 
as once the intimations of jmnpathetically to foe values 
cataclysm wwdd have done. foe collectivist state, mid to d 

Dr Norman said: “No one 
temporary Christianity eschews who really believes in his values 
traditional doctrinal priorities leaves their acceptance to ®gn<wgnmeraareroescqgaaranE, 
and is about applications. The chance, particularly when it ottea?n£’ *■. t'efigmuB grass to 
church Is increasingly preoceu- comes to children- Marxists do Vtea^eiy the same ideas. No 
pied with foe pursuit of a more not, nor should Christians, J*11® Bsteus. for rehgioQ is uo 
just society, and with the mat- whose business is indoctrina- w a ®uarasrtM‘ 
erial problems of humanity.” tion, if it is- anything.” Chris- °* stePUity.. 

Dr Noonan criticized the - dans did support indoctrination Morality and religion b*4 
erial problems of humanity,” 

Dr Noonan criticized the 

isoc loees. own cue prevaumg vatnes ot i _1 
CSiristianBy had lost foe liberalism. They bettered foot ICft VCS flOSOl wl 

power and foe confidence to they wore feinging a Christian ifo- Tohn w 
define the main mreas of pu^c critique to bearwthe problems OOTOsitKm suokSSm 
d^te. Instead it fetowed foe of foe day but that was -not true, SWSj 
dritnUmns made by Others, as foeir own tmderstantfing ol Eromfoet^onal Hosoi^fia- 

Eren foe fe®rs (rf impends ng reb©no had been made W Nervous Diseases 
g^ diaos or.ann3ntobon do co^wod to secutor values. after 
not chat a religious response. The churches had responded wrglcal opeaStiSf ^ 
as once the mitoiatioiis of ^mpafoeticaUy to- foe vsdues.of He is to remain uoder 

^f^ectirifl state, ^ to foe mediral care for a furth^lto 
me am temporary debate secular moral values that aus- t» eight wedsa, and foe uue^ 

about world resources, over- tamed it tion SS 
population, poltococ or nuclear Dr Nonman cited Pope Paul then be considered. ™ 

ESSPi'ESPiR*? .XfagWijaoJMg.i*- 
cantat as dh-rdi- 

offering a wfogious ^ossto who had eftafienged foe 
precisely foe tone ideas. No trend within the churches; Pope 
one listens, for rehgioQ is no John Paul U had said font 
longer regarded as a guarantor . secular perffirammes of kBprore- 
of stability” .“ment -were-not of foe essence 

Morality and religion had ‘ of Christianity. day. -- 

population, pollution or nuclear 
catastrophe is according to foe 
analysis of secular thinkers, 
afchough the chunfoestnoAreg, 
offering a vdBgfcius gloss to 
precisely foe same ideas. 'No 

The driver and gm 
goods train were kill 
struck by . another trs 
yesterday as they were 
duty at Berwick statioi 
main London-Edinburgl 

The driver was Mr 
McKay, aged S3, of Tb 
DanerhoJU, Midlothian, 
guard Mr John Sharp, 
of Straiton Place, Pc 
Edinburgh. 

jA. membffl-'of Northionbria’s 
anig squad has been sus- 
pniuea during inquiries rntw 
alle^tions of a crime involv- 
mg. tftugs, police said yester¬ 
day. 

j * •« *. n j -: ■ 
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r Benn urges study of ways to 
ike the intelligence services 
ire accountable to Parliament 

THE . TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2 1978 

■•f :'t Hennessy 

Vedgwood Berra* Seere- 
: •;. State for Energy, has 

... k,...;„'ed a paper tq the home 
' :ommittee of the Labour- 

• ' National Executive Com- 
" jrging that a small smdy 

i,be set up to examine 
,of making Britazn’s 

./ ; ge and counterespionage 
- j.-.’t more accountable to 

!'• : lent and the puWie with- 
. . jeopardizing national 

./ Jinist of Mr Bean’s case 
' ’ re openness about the 

clandestine agencies 
.’’.t such bodies could, 

o£ the almost total 
'• that surrounds them, 

to practices that trnder- 
' •• ,r' endanger the freedom 

"■ e intended to defend. N '. V can a democratic 
,u< ' ensure that this does 
tHlfo’pen ? How does it find 

• s*l|t is happening, and what 
iii \\- do it it does happen? 
*l| \lJare the questions whack 

’ Qjjdy group should con- 
ril, ad report on, as soon as 
fJsOUrAS™, Mr Benn writes. 

contents of his paper, 
" : > . Civil liberties and the 

y Services; The case for ■ 
... ■dry, which will be dis- 
..J^by the home policy com- 

'• • on Monday, will be 
l>: to those charged with 

-• rj ./Visibility for M16, the 
• j; ,, “itIntelligence Service, and 

.• “ ; ^ ae Security Service^ 
l'.Benn sent copies some 

««■. to the Prime Minister, 
- . | as overall charge or 

matters. Dr David 
a: the Foreign Secretary, 

\ I.. tlds ministerial responsi- 
!( '■ : or M16, and Mr Medyn 

! ^ (-he Home Secretary, who 
‘‘j? s for MIS. 

safe to assume, there- 
• ,-i iat it will have been read 

■v;;.e. country’s espionage 

and security chiefs, whd have, 
in- the recent past been horri¬ 
fied at the opening up of the 
activities of their sister services 
in the United States in the post- 
Watergaxe era. 

The document has also been 
seen by the National Council 
for Civil Liberties, and: by 
backbench MPs and trade ■ 
unionists, vdao have expressed 
concent about the work of the 
Special Branch which operati¬ 
on behalf of both M15 and M16. 

In addition, Mr Benn has had 
consultations with the indhn- 
who have been/privy to Ms 
thinking on security and open- thinking on security and open¬ 
ness. 

His paper makes the case for 
die public interest in greater 
discussion and disclosure about 
the most secret activities of the 
state. It stares: 
First, are concerned to be 
safeguarded from external and in¬ 
ternal dangers to their- freedom. 
We depend on die security ser¬ 
vices *© protect us, and they need 
to re3y on public support. 
Secondly, citizens most be con¬ 
cerned at the possibility that ex- 
tensive surveillance, computerised 
dossiers and secret. files may :be 
befog compiled covering a wide 
range of people, beliefs and acti¬ 
vities that extend far beyond any. 
possible threat, to our security and 
which. could develop into ' an 
apparatus that is not under proper 
democratic control- nor is reaDy 
accountable to the responsible 
minister, to the Cabinet, to Paxita- 
ment, or :to the community. •' 
The study group should, there'. 
fore, seek to analyse the nature 
of both these dangers asd seek 
ways asd means of reconciling, 
both these concerns. 

Mr Benn secs out a possible 
agenda,for the inquiry: 
1. Analysis of the dangers to die . 
security of die- state, extahal and 
internal. 
2. Study of the technology avail¬ 
able and the -use to which ir is 
being put in other- comparable 
countries. 
3. The case for publishing every 

sh fishermen call for 
juiry on tanker sinking 

■X-e were more protests in 
yesterday about. .the 

x of the damaged o3 
\ Christos Bitas, 260 miles 
: to the Irish coast than 
jen planned, 

tanker was scuttled in 
tlantic on Tuesday 320 

:> off south-west Ireland, 
- ±e threat of bad weather- 

revision of plans agreed 
in the British and Irish 

' l meats for the sinking to 
miles off shore. 

' change endorsed by -Mr 
g Faulkner, the Irish. Re¬ 
's Transport Minister. 

- resentatives of the Irish 
.1 men’s Organization said. 

that about 1,000 totas of oO still 
in the ship could be swept on 
to Irish beaches, and called for 
a public inquiry and Mr 
Faulkner’s resignation. . 

They were joined in their 
second demand by Mr Michael 
Keating, the Fine Gael party’s 
urban affairs spokesman, 

“The minister, in omitting 
any reference to an alternative 
site or this second secret plan, 
is other guilty of seriously mis¬ 
leading Parliament and the Gov¬ 
ernment, or otherwise is. grossly 
incompetent”, be said. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade said there was 
little trace of oil when .tile 
tankec. went down-... ._ . 

year aS information that could be 
■published without endangering 
.security: the budget and mmng 
of the seenrhy services; die 
names of those in charge of them, 
as -in the United States; the 

- guidelines that are issued to these 
services • relating to their objec- 

■ fives'and methods! the numbers 
of dossiers in existence relating 
to political activities; a report on 
ihe reasons for collecting these 
dossers and an account of what 
happens to the information 
acquired for inclusion-in them ; an 
annual report on the total num¬ 
ber of interceptions of -communi¬ 
cations by telephone or mgfl; a 
fell list of foreign security ser¬ 
vices with which Untied Kingdom 
security services' have arrange¬ 
ments for reciprocal exchange of 

' information, or -with -which they 
work. ■ 
4. The. case for a .special House 
of Commons select committee,. 
meeting when necessary in Secret, 
composed exclusively of Privy 
CotmtiBors and empowered to 
question -both the responsible 
ministers and security officers on 
die whole range of their policy 
and activities, to report 
to Parliament hi a form that -can 
be published. 
5. The case for an appeals pro¬ 
cedure for citizens reporting to 
the select committee on matters 
concerning their own records only. 
6. The same rights to Information 
by citizens about records and files 
logic on them as are enjoyed by 
United States citizens, under con¬ 
temporary United Sates, legisla¬ 
tion. 
7. The Introduction of a Security 
Services Annual Act, under winch, 
as with, the Army and Air Foree 
Annual Acts of earlier years. 

■ Parliament gains the ultima re 
control of the security.services,-as 
tt did the 'Standing Army in 2583. 

The study team, Mr. Berm 
. believes, stotrid. be sec up 

swiftly to allow it to draft an 
interim report before the next 
Labour general election mani- 

. festo is compiled by the Cabinet 
end the nqjipnart -executive 
committee. 

Where price is 
no guide 
to quality 
By Robin Young 

This month’s issue of tyhich ?, 
published by the Consumers’ 
Association, offers what it oils 
“living proof that you cannot 
rely on the adage, ‘You get 
what you pay for* It lists 15 
basic items which “for all prac¬ 
tical, purposes have been-found 
to work equally well whatever’ 
their price”.. 

The «lagazioe says its advice 
to customers is that they should, 
buy ihe cheapest brand . 

The list, of goods where 
cheapest is judged best includes 
butter, flour, fluoride tooth¬ 
paste, breakfast cereals, scour¬ 
ing’ powders and soap-filed 
pads, cooking oils and fats. 

VAT exemption on art 
sales6not justified’ 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Arts Reporter 

It would be difficult to jus¬ 
tify relief from value-added tax 
for works of art, the Govern¬ 
ment says in response in the 
House or Commons. Expend¬ 
iture Committee's recommei-da* 
lion that urgent attention 
should be given to the “ anom¬ 
aly’’ tbat VAT is charged on 
sales of works of art to pur¬ 
chasers in Britain hut nut h* 
overseas buyers. 

Relief from VAT. it points 
out. is strinly limited and con¬ 
fined for the most part t.« 
hems of expenditure “ which 
are important in family bud¬ 
gets Against that back¬ 
ground, relief for works of art 
would be difficult to justify, 
the Government says. 

“ Moreover, it would inev¬ 
itably lead to pressure for 
similar relief for other guilds 
and services In the cultural, 
leisure, spon and entertain¬ 
ment fields, and even more 
widely still, with the _ strong 
possibility of a substantial loss 
of revenue: this would have to 
be made up either by increas¬ 
ing the rates of tax or by tax¬ 
ing some of the goods and ser¬ 
vices which arc at present 
relieved u. 

The possibility of zero-rating 
works of art to purchasers in 
this country was excluded 
under the EEC sixth directive 
on VAT, which prevented 
member states from introduc¬ 
ing new zero-ratings on a large 
scale. 

As for exports, the Govern¬ 

ment points nut that it a 
normal rule with taxes on con¬ 
sumption such as VAT that 
they should apply in goods 
traded within the juried'ciiun 
of the tax authority and nut on 
supplies of goods lnr tv.fwrr. 

Exported items would nor¬ 
mally be diargtd at the r.iic 
prevailing nn Imports rn the 
country to which they wpc. 
exported. 

“The coiirrjsi between sup¬ 
plies for domestic use and 
relict for export.-, is thus siol 
an anomaly but a bo .:c princi¬ 
ple of the indirect tax system. 
Relief for exports Mini lari' 
applies in jll muirhci Mates el 
the EF.C and is also a Imm.' 
requirement of the EEC ::\ili 
directive.** 

Increases in purcha-e iir.ni> 
to the national museums ami 
galleries had taken .i.v^um e: 
the increased prices ni" v.url - 
of art because of the incidence 
of VAT. 

But in practice, ’lie Guicril- 
menr says, the incidence uf the 
tax on ihe price of works uf 
ari of museum quality is gen¬ 
erally quite smjll. because if 
works of an are bought from a 
dealer under the special 
second-hand scheme, tax is 
levied only on the dealer's 
margin. 

If they are bi*u?.ht at auc¬ 
tion. tax is chargeable only on 
the a uctin ueer's commission, 
provided the seller is net a 
registered VAT trader 

The solution must be song lit 
elsewhere than in pressing for 
an amendment uf VAT law, 
the Government adds. 

Simon Carney, aged 13, of Stockton-on-Tees, who came first in the 
Rediffnsion Choristers’ Awards, won £1,000 for his church and a 
television set for himself. 

Actor says he could not pursue career 
in Britain after ‘Observer’ article 

Basis for changes in social 
security to be published 

Mr Michael Harrigan, -an 
actor,, said in the High Court 
yesterday that apart from one 
day’s filming be had been un¬ 
able to get work in the United 
Kingdom since he was named 
in an artide about the Workers' 
Revolutionary Party published 
by The Observer in September, 
1975. 1 ■ • 

He' said that before the 
article appeared he had worked 
fairly regularly in the theatre 
and- television. 

. Since the publication he bad 
moved to Holland, where he 
now worked-as an-actor and 
director, .because he was unable 
tq -pursue .his career in the 
United'Kihgdoml 
. Mr Harrigan was giving evi¬ 
dence in the claim for damages 

for libel which he. Miss 
Vanessa Redgrave and four 
other leading members of the 
WRP have brought against The 
Observer and Mr David Astor, 
its former editor. 

They complain that the 
article, which described events 
said to have occurred at the 
party’s political school in the 
Peak District, made them ■ out 
to be violent and unlawful. 

The Observer and Mr Astor 
are contesting the daim. 

Mr Harrigan denied that he 
had searched the belongings of 
Miss Irene -Gorst, an actress, 
who was attending a course at 
the school. In reply to Mr Colin 
Ross-Munro, QC, for. T.’te 
Observer, he said that be bad 
been asked to search the dormi¬ 
tories and - bathrooms at the 
school to ensure that there 
were no drugs on the premises. 
. It was just a-coincidence that 

he had been pulling Miss 
Gorst's suitcase from under a 
bunk when Miss Gorst entered 
the dormitory, be said. 

Mr Roger Smith, a play¬ 
wright, a member of the WRFs 
central committee'and one of 
die plaintiffs, said Miss Gorst 
had told about her “ abduction ” 
by Mr John Gale a former boy 
friend and impresario. 

He said that, according to 
Miss Gorst, instead of being 
driven by Mr Gale to 'London 
she was taken to an hotel in 
Wales, where Mr Gale told her 
that if she attended the WRP 
school he would make sure she 
never worked again, would do 
the same to Conn Redgrave and 
Vanessa Redgrave, and would 
do everything in his power to 
get the school closed. Mr Smith 
said his career had been affec¬ 
ted by The Observer article- 

The bearing continues today. 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Government has acknow¬ 
ledged the pressure exerted on 
it to be more open about the 
assumptions behind changes in 
social security expenditure. 

It has agreed to include its 
assumptions about future levels 
of unemployment and growth in 
real earnings in the next public 
expenditure White Paper, and 
to present Parliament with an 
analysis of different ways of 
calculating the annual benefit 
increases. 

The decisions were disclosed 
yesterday in the Government’s 
response to the eighth report of 
the Commons Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee, which had complained 
that neither the committee nor 
Parliament could da their jobs 
properly when the Government 
denied them relevant informa¬ 
tion. 

During the committee^ ses¬ 
sions civil servants, were forced 
to block MPs* questions about 
the Governments assumptions 
on unemployment and earnings 
levels and Mr Denis Healey, 

Chan cellar of the Exchequer, 
was questioned cinsvly. He even¬ 
tually wrote to the committee 
giving the Government's 
assumptions on future unem¬ 
ployment that lay behind the 
social security expenditure 
forecast in die 1973 White 
Paper. 

The Government's response 
yesterday stated that the inAir- 
mation on its assumntions about 
the future levels of unemploy¬ 
ment an dthe expected growth 
in real earnings, on which 
social security expenditure 
figures were based, would be 
provided in the next White 
Paper. 

In addition, the Government 
also agreed to provide Parlia¬ 
ment with alternative policies 
for the basis on which social 
security benefits are raised, 
and to include an extra table 
in the next public expenditure 
White Paper analysing by 
client groups the expenditure 
on supplementary benefits. 

It is considering how to pro¬ 
vide information on taxation 
relevant to the social security 
field. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Jena 11 

ithdraffi CANNED SALMON 
I 

■1 f cleared all canned salmon, except, as a precaution, production from one Alaskan cannery. 

You can now buy salmon again 
with confidence. 

But just check your larder for US A cans 
which bear the code with the letter Fin the 
second place of the topline as follows: 

Return any cans with □ F □ □ 
this'eode to your retailer.. □ □ □ O □ 

This 

in co-operai 
the Can 

Canning remains one 

It has also been agreed by the Department of Health and Social Security in the UK 
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Reappraisal 
of anim al 
experiments 

By Michael Horsnell 

A call for a .public inquiry 
into the o»' of animals for 
scientific experiments -nos 

made by Mr Bernard Dixon, 
edHor of tiie .ffeifl Scientist, at 
a symposium organized.-by the 
RSPCA in London yesterday. 

Mr Dinffl, a former scientist 
whoi emphasized- that he is not 

• an : antr-viviserionist, said the- 
issue should adso be studied by 
the • Commons- Select Commit¬ 
tee on’ Science and Technology. 

Growing' concern in the 
scientific community about the 
justification for some experi¬ 
ments ' demanded a reassess¬ 
ment, he said. Editors of scien¬ 
tific magazines should refuse- 
to publish 'papers in which 
there was evidence that ani- 
rods bad' been used ‘ cruelly 
and twaecessariJy. 

Mr . Dixon ...in effect sun- 
ported recent. criticism by Dr 
Alice Hejm,: a Cambridge 
University . psychologist, of 
needles? R Nazi-style ” - animal 
experiments. She shocked the 
scientific establishment in an 
address to the British -Associa¬ 
tion) for the Advancement of 
Science conference in which, 
she, asserted that many experi¬ 
ments--- caused- pau and 
anguish, but produced little of 
scientific value. 

Mr' Dixon said: "There 
ought to be -a 'thorough study 
of the' .whole subjecc1 ’with a 
view to provnfibg a sensible 
and sound'basis for discussion 
when die subject is raised in 
the- House of Commons. The 
level Of distussdon in the Com-' 
ntons on this subject leaves a 
lot to be desired." 

He added: "Many research 
workers are' caught passively 
in a situation which inhibits 
them'from., thin.iting about 
using' radical new techniques.' 
in place of animals.” . 

He- mentioned experiments 
in which different strains of 
rats, were placed in tanks of 
water. In the name of. experi¬ 
ments into their wiU to-live, 
they were left to swim until 
they drowned, some after 90 
hours. 

About eight million fewer 
animals have been used in 
medical and--safety /research 
since 1970.1' than had been: 
expected, the Research 
Defence Society said yesterday. 

The reason was the use of 
alternative methods, such as 
tissue culture.. and specially, 
bred ar/msb of which fewer 
were needed iw: the same ac-J 
curacy. Although such methods 
have limitations, they are 
being used -wherever diey have 
proved to be scientifically 
valid and -acceptable. to the 
authorities. 

Killer given6 rest of 
natural life’ sentence 

Two men, already serving In mid-July, after an argument, 
life .sentences for the murder ohey went out' shooting, Mr 
of Mr ■ Walter -Scott-Elliot, a- Hafi-armed with a -22 rifle and 
former Labour MP, received. Mr-Wright with a shotgun. Mr 
additional life sentences at the Hall1 deliberately shot and 
Central Criminal Court yester- killed Mr Wright and buried 
day- - . his body near a stream. 

Judge Mi skin, -QC, 'foe . Mr-Hall^-while working for 
Recorder, gave Archibald Hall, the Scott-ElHois, started to fre- 
aged 54, a further life sentence queue the Lancelot public 
and recommended dm he - be house, in tire Brampton Road 
detained for the rest of his and. associated with Mr Kitto 
natural life for the murders of ^ Mrs Coggle, a middle-aged 
Mary Goggle ;and .to brother,, irishwomh^o was the sStt- 
Donald Thomson Halt Elliots’, housekeeper. 

Bfichael Anthony foap, aged Mr. Kitto had said hat Mr 
39,: a barman, was jailed for ffajf. decided to show bfm the 
life.- wtth a - recommendation. layont of die Scott-Elliot flat 
ttat he.Mrye 15 years, for the ^ disturbed Mrs Scott- 

-murder of Mrs Coggle and-the F.Hinr i. ■ • 
manslaughter of Donald Hail- . .... . She. questioned Mr Hall 

The. two, defeadams were lbwt ^ prBeBCe oi Mr Kino 
rnsfaed her to the 
itto sdid he res-' 

trained her while Mr Ball 
placed a pillow over her face 
and- she was smothered. The 

also charged with the murder d 
of rMvs Dorothy; Scott-EUiot. 4rrourf 
Mr Hall pleaded, hot-guilty to grouna- - 
her. murder and Mr Kitto 
pleaded' guilty to her man- 

5laughtCT,i ptea<Jed ^ body was pi* in Ae bed 

a ivl gg|^ Counsel- -said- that -Mr -Ban, 
r,r«n5S! Mr Kitto and . Mrs Coggle 

■from t& home of Mr- an/Mrs ■ 
Scott-EUiot at Richmond Court, ' 
Sloaiie.Street, Chelsea, London,' 
between November 30 ^ 
December 10 lasc^ Tbe charges Hafl, Mz-^Kixta. and Mrs 
they denied were left on the , Coggle<W tolnjera^s. Mr 
file and ordered not to be pro- Scott-Elhot .was. lured , from tim 
ceeded with wiriwut leave of' car. pushed over a some wall 
the court. and eventually was struck on 

In the High Court in Edin-_ the neck - with a spade and - 
burgh last May Mr Hall .was’ -killed. 
sentenced to life imprisonment - ■ On December 13, fhfr Cor- 
for the murder of Mr Scott- kery .continued, they booked 
Elliot and of-David Wright, a'-out o£ an_hotel in.Edinburgh, 
gardener. Mr Kiuo was also That was -the last time Mrs 
jailed for life for acting as Coggle -was seen alive. She was 
accomplice in the murder of killed near Carlisle and her 
Mr Scott-Elliot.' body was found in a stream in 

Mr Michael Corkezy, for the Dumfriesshire, 
prosecution, said . yesterday • Donald Hall, counsel said, 
that in May, 1967, Mr Hall, was seen with the two defen- 
started work as- a butler to dants on January 15 and that 
Lady Hudson.at. her. Dumfries was. the last time he was seen 
estate. While she was away, alive. His body was found in a 
David Wright stayed with him. car boot 

Prison to 
provide 
creche for 
disabled 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Disabled children from a Car¬ 
diff school.are to be provided 
with the most secure creche 
in Britain; whHe their parents 
do the Saturday morning shop¬ 
ping the children will be 
looked after in the 'dor's prison. 

The children, who are men¬ 
tally pyid physically handi¬ 
capped, will be entertained by 
prisoners in the jail’s education 
block, whies is not in use at 
weekends. 

Mr Brian Thomas, the 'assist¬ 
ant . governor, said yesterday 
that, he expected that parents 
of up to 25 children would take 
advantage of .the scheme. The 
children would be entertained 
by selected prisoners, prison 
officers, and their wives. 

Many prisoners are already 
Involved' in* "charity.' "work. 
"There are some weU-meamng 
men here who are anxious to 
make a worthwhile contribution 
to society *Y h'e said. - -• 

One difficulty is a lade of 
toys, and Mr Thomas -has - ap¬ 
pealed for discarded or broken 
ones to be sent to the prison,, 
where they can be. repaired. 

Cardiff is not a top-security 
prison, but it does have some 
men who are waiting for trans¬ 
fer to long^stay institutions. 

In spite of the willingness of 
prisoners to- take part in the 
venture, its' start may be de¬ 
layed- by the action of the 120 
members of the Prison Officers 
Association, who have' voted 
unanimously to take' industrial 
action from Sunday 

They have refused to say 
what form their action will take, 
but ir is likely to mean that 
prisoners will have to stay 
locked in their cells 

WEST EUROPE 

* 
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success won by 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Novi 

: Signor Gitdo Andreotti has 
proved himself to be as adept 
as ever in ParSament at keep¬ 
ing together the uneasy 
majority supporting his Gov¬ 
ernment, but obstacles in the 
country at large seemed today 
to be multiplying. 

The chamber late tot night 
gave him a solid majority zn 
support of his insistence that 
the demands of hospital 
workers moat be kept within a 
broader framework involving 
early renegotiation of contracts 
for the whole public sector. 

He . eaqpfaasfaed that the 
point of having so broad a 
base of parliamentary support 
for Ids minority Administra- 
turn was to enable it to :cany 
through tile imfiMcint 
measure^ necessary to _ revive 
the ' economy, and if the 
alliance did not bring this 
result its reason for existence 
would-be in question. - 

The voce was 332 in favour 
of the GoveEnaztent with 76 
against, but for' die first time 

BBC’s £7m ‘complete ■ Shakespeare 
By Our Arts Reporter 

In the altogether appropriate 
setting of the Garrick Club in 
London, the BBG yesterday 
launched its six-year, £7m pro¬ 
ject to screen all the dramatic 
works of Shakespeare. Mr Alas- 
dak Milne, managing director 
of BBC Television, promised 
that they' would- be done* 
* straight 7. - 

He fold- a reception' Tor 
acton, press, producers and 
directors: ’ “ You".will not" see 
Pericles on ice or trank rockers’ 
in Julius Caesar, .._'It_ was. a 
monumental undertaking, be 
said: Some: people had thought 
the- idea of .producing aH' 37 
plays 'grandiose and foolish, 
“but.'the commitment we made ' 
was an appropriate one for the 
BBC to undertake, and only the 
BBC could do it". 

The idea for the series, which 
is backed by £1.5m-from Time- 
life, came .to the drama pro¬ 
ducer, Cedric Messina, when he 
was walking in the grounds of 
Glands Castle in 1975 during 
-the shooting of J- M. Barrie’s 
The Little Minister. In the 
autumn of 1976 Mr Milne gave 
bis approval,, and the first of 
the plays- went into rehearsal 
last January.' ■' - - 

Six months and Four plays 
later -Mr Messina was back in 
the grounds. of Glands Castle 
producing As You Like It. 

. All the plays will be shown 
on -BBC -2, bemnning on Decem¬ 
ber 3 with Romeo and Juliet. 
There will be a strong educa¬ 
tional -element, something that 
Mr Roy Sbaw, secretary-general 
of.'the Arts Council, said he 
had sought from the start. 

The literary cbosultanru-the 

series. Dr John Wilders, said 
yesterday that the principal 
task was to try to make Shakes¬ 
peare's text intelligible, at the 
same tim^ attempting as far as 
possible to present it absolutely 
uncut. 

"I suppose in a sense I am 
representing Shakespeare", he 
said. "I go to rehearsals once 
a week and the actors and 
directors save up their prob¬ 
lems for me. I am learning more 
about Shakespeare all the 
time." 

There are 1,000 speaking 
parts in the 37 plays and for 
the series the Alexander Text, 
the work of Professor Peter 
Alexander of Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, published in 1951, has 
been diosen. 

The .title music is a fanfare 
composed -by Sir . William 
Walton.’ •» -. ‘••'.T-'*:'-- » 

smee the Government was 
formed one of the parties m 
the alliance—the Republicans— 
abstained instead of giving 
support 

The effect of the delate, 
however, was to stimulate 
more strikes. The three main 
trade nqinn federations called 
for . a 24-hour - strike on. 
November 9 involving the 
2.500,000 state employees, in¬ 
cluding administrators, 

teach ess, tnatiripal and other 
local comment workers, and 
firemen, which means that 
again airports w21 be dosed. 

Hospital workers belonging 
to the main trade union 
federations plan to strike on 
Friday and those & unaffi¬ 
liated unions are expected, to 
take their -own strike action. 

Earlier strike arrangements 
had produced uncertainty for 
the remainder of tins week 
and probable chaos in national 
urfoe flights. 

A new method of protest by 
schoolteachers is expected to 
begin soon. Teacbers belonging 
to unaffiliaxed unions no 
longer correct homework out¬ 
side teaching boors or receive 
parents on the days set aside 
for this. Teachers wall also 
mass the first -and tot lessons 
of <tbe day and opense -their 
protest in . different depart¬ 
ments each day. 

Yesterday’s march through' 
the centre of Rome by 30,000 
Calabrians in protest at the 
neglect of the South has left a 
surpriringly dew iiqpression. 
.The Calabrians behaved with 
dignity and seriousness. Their 
fundamental argument was not 
just that, of broken government 
promises, but the need for a 
Mediterranean policy for the 
South in place'of tne Govern¬ 
ment's economic plan, which 
they feel is unfairly tied to 
northern economies. The 
marchers were supported by a 
general strict throughout the 
entire Calabrian region. - 

At the same time, Naples has 

reasserted its position as the 
most danarous powder barrel 
in die South. Yesterday ,a 
group of members of Parha- 
menc from, all the parties sup¬ 
porting the Government 
drafted a motion calling for 
help for a city dying beneath 
the weight of unemployment 
and. economic decay. 

The Communists today made 
dear that they cannot continue 
even if they wanted w do so, 
as docile supporters of a Chris¬ 
tian Democratic minority 
Administration. Today was the 
opening date of their new 
membership year and the 
whole month of November is a 
vital one in the effort to main¬ 
tain a mass paray in spite of 
sizable losses last year. 

This means tint they roust 
now seek a much dearer iden¬ 
tity. Enthusiasm cannot be 
based on a readiness to com¬ 
promise, and they will inev¬ 
itably prove more difficult 
partners for Signor Andreotti 
in the conang weeks. 

The official .Communist 
newspaper L’Umta - this. morn¬ 
ing published comments by 
Signor Gianni Cervett£,Head of 
the organizational section of 
the party, on the need for 
greater darky on policy and 
understanding of policy by the 
rank and file. 

He said that at the end of 
tot year membership was 
1,814,000 and the current year 
bad seen a-'drop of 20,000, but 
there were not more women'in 
the -party, more workers, sad 
100,000 new recruits. 
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ACT. 1V48. In the 
FAME BUILDERS 

NO. 
THE COM PA 
Matter or AO 
United. 

Notice .la horoiv siren that a First 
and Final Dividend-to Creditors la 
Intended to ba declared in the 
above-named Company and that 
Creditors who. have not already 
proved their claims are to come in 
and prove such cMtma on or -before 
the. 17th NWwnber 1978- after 
WhUh date the Official Receiver and 
liquidator ot Uin-above-named Com- 
panr will proceed- to distribute the 
asaats of tho sud. Company having 
reow'd only to - lotto Creditors as 
shall then have waved matt claims. 

G. B - qBaVARY. Official 
Receiver • end itamdatnr. 

duct. Und 2HD. 

_ _No. 003.688 of 3.978 
The CQ.vyANigg act. 1948 in me 
Mattjr Of pnopco INVESTMENTS 
united. Notice 
that a FIRST ; 
to Preferential w.„ U„.-UI1QU 
t° he declared.in The above-tiemod 
Company and that Preferential Cred- 
iifS. already proved 

HOPCO INVESTMENTS 

“Sd^JS^Y® 
IT-Creditor* la Intended 

their claims are to come In and 
prore such Oahns on or .boron the 
jJJh November - iwr after which 
date me Official Rccelw and LlquI- 

Ban on ‘Malta’ 
upsets many 
of island’s titles 
• Valletta, Nov L—Hundreds 
of Maltese organizations—from 
the island’s chamber of Com¬ 
merce to women’s clubs—began 
operating under new names to¬ 
day when legislation restricting 
the use of the words “Malta” 
and “ nation ” and their deriva¬ 
tives came into force. 

Many organizations have 
applied to retain the words in 
their former titles, but have 
been turned'down. 

The two. main political 
parties, the governing Malta 
Labour Parra and the opposi¬ 
tion Nationalist Party, retained 
their old names but the small 
communist party has not been 
allowed to use' the word Malta 
in its name. . '. 

The leading newspapers have 
also changed their names. The 
Times of Malta has. become 
simply The Times while Malta 
Neids has changed, to the .Neuw. 
—Reuter. ; . -: ->,■ 

Berlin court told of terror 
group’s British contacts 

PERSONAL also on 

pages 29 and 30 : 

From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, Nov 1 

Herr Rainer Koch stein, wit¬ 
ness for the prosecution in 
the West Berlin trial of six 
alleged members of the- terror¬ 
ist Second of June Movement, 
told die.court mat Herr. Gunter 
von Drenkmann, the' Berlin 
judge, was murdered - on 
November IQ, 1974, because a 
plan to kidnap him could not 
be carried out. Hie location of 
his home was unsuitable for 
that purpose. 

The six face charges in con-, 
nexion with the murder of Herr 
Drenkmann, and the kidnap¬ 
ping of Heir Peter Lorenz, the 
chairman of the West Berlin 
Christian Democratic Union in 
1975. 

According to Herr Hochstein 
the decision to kill someone 
was made after Herr Holger 
Meins, one of the defendants’ 
comrades, died on November 8, 
197+ when under arrest 

MOTOR CARS 

He quoted Frau Inge Viett, 
who is still at large after escap¬ 
ing from jail in 1976, as 
saying: “If.one of.us dies then 
one of those too.” 

. Ken Bochstein is serving an 
11-year prison term in Berlin 
for belonging to a terrorist 
organization and for h£s involve¬ 
ment in its activities. 

He told the court that mem¬ 
bers of the Second of June 
Movement had been in contact 
with groups in Britain and the 
Netheriands. 

*He disclosed the existence of 
. an extensive network of flats 
which- the members of the 
movement or their sympa¬ 
thizers rented in Berlin. This 
had allowed him to change his 
domicile six times in October 
and November, 1974. 

The court asked h*™ whether 
be registered with the police 
when changing'flats in Berlin. 
This drew a laugh from the 
spectators. 

‘Red Am ][i{ 
suspects! 
guard at 
Dutch po 
From Patricia 
Bonn and Robert_ 
in Amsterdam, Nov 1 

Two people, thoug 
“Red Army” tercoci 
to slip into West Got 
a Dutch cusroms-offi 
end injured two ethe 
border this afternoon. 

The couple, a man * 
30, and a woman aged 
hijacked a van argon 
fled b«tic into Holfat 
a. manhunt was in 
tonight. 

Police said a four* 
customs patrol stopp* 
as he was about ut 
border on foot at a ft 
pedestrian crossing. 
Kcrfcrade, south Hot 
points some distance 
official border pest 
genrath, near AAche 
Gar many. 

As they were che 
identity a woman tit* 
noticed shot at them 
Mod wnfa a machine 
man also drew' a j 
opened fire. Thai t 
forced the driver of 
baker’s van to hand 
vehicle and raced off 

They abandoned t 
Kerkrude and sole 
Mercedes whh Wes 
number plates, whd 
were still trying to 
nitdit. 

The official wbo d 
shooting was aged 20. 
colleagues was critic* 
and a third sBgbtiy ; 
German police J 
joined in the searc 
couple and detective . 
latest terror (fist pfi 
and information were 
to help with hweatigi 

Extra precautions 
taken at all border 
into West Germany- 

Several West Ge 
rorists have been c 
the Netherlands and 
knowtt to have tai 
there. Security on i 
West German bord 
tremely relaxed and 
to cross on foot um - 

Two weeks ago Hoi 
dfited Knot Folkerts 
prominent alleged i 
the Red Army Grot 
been held in Dutch £ 

Several days' ear lie 
alleged members of 
German terrorist m 
Gert Schneider and 
Wackernagel, were 
dited to West Germa 

Four missing in 
Oslo, Nov 1.—Foui 

missing, presumably 
the 4,892-ton Norm 
vessel Golar Bo 
radioed distress sii 
heavy storm, 380 mi 
the Azores, its own 
day. 

Motorcars motor 
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dator of atem-nattied Company 

CSUms. 
G. B. CSiLVRAY. 

Recti wop and 
. Official 
Liquidator. 

new. Builder*- Marchanta. 

ohder fttAn£ qu> 
or -FIRST 

inG?,JlrEQB8 . Novt-mbcr. 
b-72'J} c?°> Atlantic House. 
Hnl^ora ^vudnei, ■ London ecin 

:.at noon. 
OTl UK', I'jmn nlam a. .*» 1A 

2HD. at 12.. 
^ CONTHIU1 __ ,_ 
dtUM&tid at the laano place at 12.30 

a. W. J . CHRISTMAS. Official 
Rpc-lyer. oaH Pro visional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1 ^48 TH the 
"f. STTIEAMLODOF. INTER- 

..Uwltwf T-A 'PACE 
INAL. Nature of Busl- 

PLACE Of FIRST 

NATIONAL 
XNTERNATIOl__ 
ness; Adverdsma Aflrnts. 

WWOINC-UpT ORDER MADE 9Ul 
October 197ft. 

DATE and 
NFmNRB: 

CREDITORS loth November 1978. 
at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hal- 
born viaduct. London EC1N 2HD ai 
10.00 o’ctoclt._ 

CONTRlDUTORtES On Iho samo 
dtp and at tin came place at 10.30 

W. J. CHRISTMAS. OUlClal 
Receirer and pranslonal 

n-aojfc. 

liquids tor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of GUMSHOE FASHION 
Umlied T/A GUMSHOE Nature or 
Business: Dealers in Mmisu'nt 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9Lh 
October 1978 
ELITE and PLACE of TTRST MEET 

EreoITORS 15th November I97R. 
st Room G30. Atlantic House. Hoi- 
bnm Viaduct. London. ECLN 2HD at 
10.00 o'clork._ 
Contributories an the 
end at the same place at 10.50 

’ J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Lianidatar. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. In 
tho Matter Of- • lOICEISFLEET 
Limited. Nature or Business: Motor 
YaMdo Traders etc 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 

°IPAt| iy*nd PLACE Of FIRST 

S*raaDnon8 ISth November J978. it Booh} 020. AtUnUc House. 
lo'horn ti?duct. London. LC1N 

-HD at zo.oo o’clock. 
CONTRIBUTORILS Pn u,p 

day and at the some place at 10.50 

ocJD^; B. GILLvilAY,. Off Idol 
RK'inr and ■ PtoiISom* 
Haul da tor. 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAH 

■ No- 001576' 0hl97S " ‘ . _ 
The OOSOWnESACr. I9f8‘la the 
Mattar of C V AIR EUROPE LHnltetf 

' Notice U heiTBy' j)hm that ■ 
FIRST- and FINAL- PAYMENT to 
Preferential Creditors Is-Intended u> 
beeieefsred in toe- above named 
Cofaptuw and that > .preferential 
Creators Wlio have -not already 
proved, their claims' are to Come Is 
and ww: such cwimr ait or bnforo 
the •-17th Novemhre --1978 after 
which date the Official Receiver 
and Liquidator of -the above-named 
Company Will proceed to. distri¬ 
bute the assets oT (ha.said Cam- 
prey having nears only, tn such 
Preferential, creditor* as shall then 
have Proved their claims. 

.. G. 8. GUXVRAY, - Official 
. . Recclvar andLlquhtetor, 

Atlantic House. RoRiorn 
dua. London ECTN 2HD. 

Europe’s Leading Specialist 

Gar Auction Go. 

ia & Go. 
jnvite entries an’d. buyers to ttieir next ’ I 

-BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD 

JUNE 1977 - 

Aifetta G.T.Y. 2000 
Metallic pel* green with grey 
yeiver uphotatery. tinted glass 
and stereo. One- careful lady 
owner. 15,000. miles. 

g. £4^00 O.ILO. • 

• Tri: 01-586 3217 

LimHilHIHIIlt 

CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD 

S REG. UMO. 
BlaCk exterior-. Hack fabric 
murlar. 9 scoter with (tin 
comfort or air 
duel .cassette/ 

jen ; i. 

Electric purtitUm. 
emission control. 
ndlas. 

Only 87,750 

Ir comatlonlng, 
/radio stereo, 
rtitiqu. Fua 

5.900. 

Ring now 274 1137 

ft CaMccUoocrs. 
OjWgtolNC^UP ORDER WDE «h 

PLACE; ^ ™ 
! G2uTlAti«rrS',ffouS1" 

Rot born. VUduct. ^Xondou- .ECU) 
2HD..JI 2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the- some 
aw and. At the same, ptapt pi .2.30 

° °H.V. tl. CKRlSTS^Aft.' Official 1 
' -Pmvtsional 

Uquidatoe. 

AN INVESTMENT! 
1953 MORRIS OXFORD 

Black exterior/browta leather in¬ 
terior. Low muoaoe of only 
73.500. Mot .until April. *79 
faourod and taxed until Decem¬ 
ber. In opodcandtcipa. modern 

J-eteester 997894 (eves.). 

IMMACULATE MERCEDES 
2.4QD DIESEL 

This 
has 

beautiful 1975 Mererig 
_ yellow exterior. .—.™, 

miles on Ut* dock. U.O.T. 

Only £1,350 

ANGLESEY (024877) 264. 
Rhone: 

■ 

| 
sl 

I 

registered Jen 
captor, Mark 
Stack iMther 
(tonditfofling, t 
.sterao/ensettt 

shine roof, alec 
windows, - low 
service history 

condKion.&iroi 

Baiaha! 

Riflf novon 

Iit.lliO 
> 1*1 w 

THE COMPAN1E6 ACT. 190ft ft, the 
HUPSON - KOTfiL. SLR- 

*"-SFiS3as.‘ 
Matter 

jnnncy-fortliaiioipj~ and 

Ooobor DiwaT MA1*E’ 901 
JIAtiE-.. Of :^RST 

. riRgarroRa T7th November. 
197ft. at Hoorn G20. Atlantic House, 
Hoi born va adorn. - London ’ LC1N 
3RD. ■ at 10*00 o'clock. 

OONTRIB1rrORICft on She same 
djg and K tha urn* place al 1<L30 

" °H.'_W. J. ijHFfTSTMAS.' Qftlclil 
Reeetw - end Prov^onai 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19aft In-the 
MatMT of RIDLEY ASPHALTE CO. 
UmltiKi. Nature of Btabtu: 
AsdMip ramractors. 

UTNOING-UP ORDER MADE 
16th October 1.9T8 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS? - 

CREDITORS 16th November 
1978. at Room 2.39 Templar House. 
Sl High Holborn. London WC1V 
OLP at 2.00 o'clock.1, 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 

day and At the Mote place at 2.50 
0 Clock.-. . 

L U. BATES. Official Reeelvor 
and .pruvisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer or BRENT CABLE 
FVGrNEERS Until0*1. ‘Nature ai 
Beptnees: Cable Imn. 

WINDING-1 rp OHDER MADC 9th 
October. 1978.. 
—J!2TF_*nd PLACE, of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

GREPTirtRS 13th November 
1.978. at Roam 020 Atlantic House, 
Hnthem \iaducf. Loudon. EC1N 
SHP nt 11.00 o'rliTCh. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the ni«- 
dayand at Uic same place at XI. SO 

- -GB. -GILLVRAY. OfTlctol 
R-cefrer and Pravlilonai 

. . Liquidator- . . 

01-837 3311 

TTtE COMPANIES ACT. 1908. fti 
the Matter .of .TECSSC . ELEC. 
TRGNrnS Ilmllerf. 

Nature of Business: Dealers la 
olrcrrirai and eicctrnnlr apparatos. 

Or^^UPOR°ERMADE.9lh 
Q< '«"** 

CREOrrORS Idth November. ■tors - at Rnem 959 Tfemnl-ir Hmi*- 
81 Hlflii Holborn, London. WC1V 
6LD ar 10 "n n’ein-r. 
j CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
dau and at tho same place at lo.so 

r. R»TTS. affirial PneNver | 
i-and- Pn visional Until tutor. 

OF CLASSIC AND COLLECTORS CARS 
on Saturday, liovember 4th at 11 a.m. 

[ Jf yo^ave ^natTassic or GpIIecfdfs car allow us to sftow it to over 2,000 
V.^f^raspeetrve purchasers and. realise its full.value; Over 200 cars expected, 

J4hese v/iil incliicfe• 

pnmmniian| 
CITROEN ESTATE 

SAFARI, CX 2400 
Res. 37.600 anttes. 

WTdta/brewn. Air cowUtion- 
"ta9 and tinted wkmows. 
Creftffly Tnain mined and 
soreped. £5.970 o.n-o. 

Telepbono boforo it a.ra.. 
•Iter T p.m., -01-236 3125. 

. Sensational Datsnn 
1976 2602 2+3 Jan Speed- 
head. triple Webber*. Vaotf- 
mco wheels, sunshine roof. 
etC.'lB.OOO mb). EO.SOO. 

Contact: ’ 
J. Victory 

40 Hill Street, Assort. FRO 
Telephone: Kirkcaldy 825SS 

MEhCEDEi 

MOTOR CA 
This 1978 Mobile 
excellent condltlor 
torior Ail. possib 
cindina C.&.. aha 
dtUoninb- one 

until 

PHONE 029* 

00000000900090060000 

. 1978 MERCEDES ° 
.. BENZ 300D - 

_ 1972. Ferrari Dlno 246 QT • 
1967 Jaguar E Type 2+2 
1955 Jaguar XK140 Coupe 
1966 J7over 3-litre Coupe. 

...'... V. Jow.mileage' . 
1955 Bristol 403 ' - 
1977 Panther Lima modi- 

- fled • 
1958 MGA Drophead. Mint 
1966 Sunbeam Tiger LJKD 

4-7 
1960 Porsche 356C 
1947 MG TC Red 
1956 Daimler Drophead by 

Baler : 
.1960 Jaguar XK150 Coupe 
1948 Riley Monacco. Mint 
1933 Vauxhal! Boat Tailed 

Roadster 

PLUS 
1933 Ahris Firefly 
1924 Essex Tourer 

1971 Daimler DS420 limou¬ 
sine LHD (perhaps 
the ex-property of 
Howard Hughes 11) 

1950 Daimler Drophead by 
. . Hooper.. (ex-property 

of King George VI) 
1957 Daimler DB1& Laun- 

derfette . . 
1963 Rover 3-litre 

(all ex-property of the 
Royal Family) 

1952 Bentley MK VI 
1955 Jaguar XK140 Roads¬ 

ter LHD . 
1952 Bentley ‘ R1 Conti¬ 

nental 
1963 Jaguar Mk II 3.8 

CWW 
1927 Morris Cowley 2- 

seater Coupe 
1931 Rover Boat Tailed 

Roadster 

1960 Morgan +4. New en¬ 
gine 

1963 Bentley Continental 
Sill 

1955 Rolls-Royce S/Wraith 
1967 Bentley ‘ T ’ Type 
1967 Jaguar ‘E* Type 

Roadster (choice of 
■ 4) ... 

1963 Austin Healey 3000 
. (choice of 8) 

1938 Daimler Light 20 
1928 Morris Cowley Tourer 
1962 Triumph TR4A 
1967 Mercedes 250SL 

1973 Jaguar V12 ‘E’ Roads- 
sters 

1973 Rolls-Royce ’ Silver 
Shadow - 

1961 Daimler Dari, Con¬ 
cerns 

1964 Aston Martin DB5 

1,200 miles, air condition- 
ins, sunroof, Becker cas¬ 
sette, £11.500. ' 
■ Tdepbone 229 965S - 

(eves.) 
I 
o 
o 

. oooooooeoooooooooooo 
FORD CORTINA 2:0 CL Otaft, 

“HIP-’ royarblu*. 5 res.. 3>Np\,r 
77. l privaio owjiar. 12.600 

uiEe*- E5.TBO o.n.O. OOtratiiw 
(Surrey 5 

ROLLS-ROYCE ft JBENTLEY 

SAFARI LUXURY CARAVAN 

t&U eoblncL Isabella Imcury 

U.SBB 

(02021 38 5868 1 

■nm CO»CT. 794ft IVi 
Matter --of SJUGGSON WARE-1 
uniTGEj; ijmHwt FnUMFRLY SHIP¬ 
PING-AND FORWARDING Umlted 
Neiu>v-~<if Rmln-as: Shlsotna and 
Forenirtlno Aannls 

■ WDVDINC-tD* ORDER MADE-9tt> 
Ociobrr 197ft . _ ... 

n v* aijd. PLACE of fAW> 

^r^eorrtiBS 17th November | 
1976: at Room G30 Atlantic honsa 
Holborn iianurt- London ECLN 2HD 

il ^SlS^mRl^roRIES on tho nra> 
dayand at tho samo nlaco at ll.SO 

L R. BATES. Qmclal Rreolvsr 
and ProvMonot Uouldaior. 

There is still time to consign your car, be sure to request your entry form 
today. Victoria & Co have a permanent display of classic cars for sale at 
their showrooms in Buckingham Pal.ace Road " L" : ' 

Entry to the Auction wJJf Ije by Catalogue only :: ’ 

UK £4 OVERSEAS AIRMAIL £5 V ' 

___ (ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR) : : . r V- 

..—Please contact us for; further information’ -v- 

199 Buckingham Paliice Roadrlondon SW1 
Telephone 01-73G 9438/9 . - telex 886838 

1978 BENTLEY 

Til 
Latest speciflcation. Two 
tone—-honey top. chest¬ 
nut bottom. Finished in 
tan hide. Many extras. 
900 miles only. Regi¬ 
stered 1st September, 

Best offer over £36,000 

Telephone , 
S On& nry 27294 

- - ROLLS-ROYCE SALOOli - 
January, .1878, _ 2i .000 rails*. 
Black vinyl top,, elaotrlc sumftlM 
lost, . balgo irrtoTtar. -QuKira- 
Otamfc fttarao. Ona owner, cKtuf- 

■taw. driven. ' R-H' rrwJnWoeti. 
Immaculate condition. Pareon- 
anatf- number plate."! - ■ 

■' £28^07- 

TeMpboee: Wantwerth (OtSM) 
MW.' - ’ 

1957 BENTLEY SI' - 

gonnnen WewnwrtiWe tar Fbrit 
Ward. 4,887 C.C. MDsdq hjst 
bmot W,UW>. For ^ 
D^*D«nNO,*ateP ™- 

dreaCMter. Tel (0285} 5554,' 

JEWSEW 
INTERCEPTOR 3 

Jim K rog. car Mt a Roman 
exMrtor/btacfc luthw 

Intartor. Taxsd untn March. 
.79 and m.d.T, wtu son. 
toolbar, 1979. Air condition^ 
^awl P-a-o. ia pood coft- 

£3.075 
Yteme 444 8722 
- Hot Doalors. 

I Cadillac Seville | 
J Wrorar 19T8, l.h O. Chbco- 1 

tats brown with-a Vinyl top and I1 
| tan loath or Interior, spoke wire «| 

wtooola. loaded and mh> T.oon I 
| miles. U.8. plain*. I 

| £3,950 11 

s Tet. «za 55ii Now l I 
I D bring OfVlea hours. 1 

W°yww  3500^—Auto., stereo sss* 
“^^£87700. Phono overdn^a | 

RANGE Rf 
S registration. 
16,000 milts. I 
pack. PJL.S. To 
radlo/ateroo. 

£8^73 
Tetapbom •£ 

or 0327 ft 

CADILLAC S 
1078 triple si Ivor, 

eatable option. 
oW. L.H.D. 34 

213.000 firm. 

549 25: 

M REG BMW 
ESTA1 

Only 6 mads. 1 
P.A.SVAut. AIM 
HMD rtdlo. 1 Aw 
miles. £8,000. 

Telephone 027: 
Office hot 

1750 ALLEG 
May, 1976. 89.* 
whlte/nato cloth in 
class cocnutton. atu 
coterlng. Tow bar. 
wtndsereeu. 

aia 
Tel. Long 

WWWtoVW, 
very m — 
option 

l-fid vw-Shadow 

pShMftS i 
ttvanr mUeapa! 

Qxon 

80V-*. 74-79 tmmedlaiel 

ItWiuOffcra 
milm 

^gg^te co. 

SPfClftL OFFBH an 
Immediate dull van 

01-622' ob^fr 

JAG XJ 4L2 1976. AI 
■unroof. 55.BQQ a 
OulUford 37727. 

SITUATIONS ¥ 

.iNTSLL.asNTjmyy 

WANTED 

«gW. ■ TV^a. via 
taw milboo*. c^rUjase hy muii 

^BtowlowSr. 
tost Horsier " 

K. hxp._,- 
— reni, or jtnrei 

_ on 009 276566. „ 
INTHLueftHT .FWIU31, 

aorta interesting ftf 
PRIVATE SftCRETAft 

public school «n 
uu iiiwd T^rioorougl' 
Pitmans ceuno spot 
SO wplqg. 

mtami 
too Times. 

{coDtfnato ob v 

t. 
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•%ftrview. 

tyhS press 

. Aviaries Hargrave 
, ‘-'i ^j,ov 1 
d ' ;• ^interview published in 

S:!;:V\S* with M T Lotus Dar- 
•I. " «,fcV Peiiepbix, foe former 

-V.^^oner for Jewish Affairs 
. i, ■v ’ichy regime, potting in 

.v?(tie extent of the mass 
. ‘■4* ^nation of Jews, con- 
, Cto provoke increasing 

;'s of shock and indigna- 
■ „d calls for his extradi- 

inch are juridically 
; .-J^.peablc. . 

also given a new fillip 
: -<■ y i,ontroversy about bmiw 

^.freedom of the press, 
: r- '*■ *1 by the interview -with 

>.ues Mesrine, the con- 
.^lindit who escaped from 

i>.. :!• Paris March . a few 
* -C' >?ago 

-ear Giscare! {fEstamg 

• -r.V ’T w:er^y feat freedom 
'*; Session is complete za 

mast be balanced by 
;,?j ;'* and respect for troth . 

V^rre Hunt, the spokes- 
! ^ ij^tfee Elysfie PaHace, told 

-Jk Vs that the extradition of 
*iier da PeHepoix from 

fsVwbere he has lived in 
.:>s fe^nce fe® liberation of 
[. ^iTo had been requested by 

ft!i^ ^ach Government but it 
‘'3'*r ,-‘-l under the statute of 

■ - ! ‘ L^fo sentence passed on 
‘-.f . the High Court of 

had lapsed in 
ur i-Hter the expiration of 

-■ '■■■ j the Ministry of Justice 
a statement. The 

- .et\r ^ also said that the 
:•p ‘ i~ ^fpanirii convention of 

.-rv. ,4 EfcKided from its scope 
.-.-'^ciGal crimes. 
,"r?54:, residential ban .. in. 

'*s;cJaid down by the penal 
. . V'rj a committed man -who 

J' £ served his sentence was 
' ^ **“• ^force, however, as well 
. '/'-‘i i^accessory ^sentences of 

''' Sil van degradation ” and 
, r -.•'S^tion of aH property. •' 

'! b-onde said today that -a 
V5r-19S4 which' confirmed 
v?>A ted Nations 'resolution 

f - -ri^'mes against humanity 
!" r-V fall under the statute 

. ~t s Vdonec for Jewish Afafirs 
i 1. • -'Vvn friend and sentenced. 

'■"r- ’V'nly action that cotdd be 
r * -if ‘-Z' agwn-vt M Dangrier de 

- ‘5^11. Jean-Pierre 
.. ... s ..'V-loch, a Gfccardmn mem- 
•. . j.'^'arliament for Paris, the 

:V jV;.6 against Racialism and 
_r fltism. and others, is 

, . der the -law of 1972 
■ 1‘iir (lii^radalism and sexisni. 

, lid be a purely symbolic 
.... “ction against I/Express 

• ication of the interview, 
would not. But it 

• T»ave to be proved that 
'■ 0 ”-ss had deliberately 

: as a vehicle for the 
' ' ", ction of radal hatred, 

ews magazine denies the 
on -in a letter to ic 
! signed by M Raymond 

■ma MUBLand,-M Jean-Fxanpois 
a § tor the editorial board, 
« ■ -ng against , this inaraja; 
■ J Jan article published by 
■ ! "/spaper yesterday, 
ap- fande bad written that 
t ■ , . don of the interview was 
• f . ious and preoccupying 
f I •- vhich morked a fnrtber 
| I . -vards the “ campaign of Ii nr^ttaiou of Nazism”. 

■ . say in their reply that 
* ! 1 Marine’s- sole concern 
p i fif “bring out foe patho- 
a p -; deviation of the human 

tuu J _..onsntut»d by racialism, 
. 2 ‘ ' one draws attention to 

fcjrous orran. 
not foe reminder of 

rAr];s, the appeal to historic 
„ “^“te best way of unmask- 
* <ltg>iicitv and fanaticism? ” 

had in the mtroduc- 
__—the interview described 

....r-quier de PeUepoix . as 
• ‘ "rench Eichmann ”, and 

“room for doubt as to 
feelings about this war 

n !”- 
i .Archbishop of . Mar- 
? - Mgi Etchegaray, said in 
j on today: “Indignarioh 
{ ‘ enough. On the eve of 
j r when foe Church pays 

_•'"'■to foe memory of ‘ all 
- we must remind our- 
! j jjjof foe holocaust of foe 
; • people as of a burning 

• ge to our consciences, 
only discordant note is 
icement of the extreme 
mg front national which 
-ssue with foe comment 

•’vimone Veil, foe Minister 
'alth, vfoo had herself 
deported to Auschwitz 

’ x s'foe war at foe age' of 14. 
w rant S3id that she had 
-’i.' ‘ The instrument of foe 
•" ale law on abortion 

- bears her nam^ and as 
guilty of foe disappear- 
if many potential young 
anen.” 

OVERSEAS, 

New election timetable 
for Rhodesia sent 
to interim Government 
From-Frederick Cleary. 
Salisbury, Nov 1 

A -revised timetable for 
Rhodesia’s majority role general 
election has been sent to foe 
transition?! Govepumen . for 
approval. The original, andn* 
boos” aim of an election-by 
early December and a handover 
to-foe-nation's first blade Gov¬ 
ernment by December 31 has 
apparently been disregarded be¬ 
cause of legislative problems.; 

Mr Rowan Cronje, co-Munster 
of foe ministerial committee re¬ 
sponsible for the - electoral 
schedule said today tfrar foe 
holding of fo ejection, now de¬ 
pended on foe printing of the 
new constitution. Nine chap¬ 
ters of that have been approved 
and. sent- to foe govemmdit 
printers. Only, one chapter is' 
held up because foe Matabete- 
land members of. foe Govern¬ 
ment want half the African swetv 
in the new parliament to go -to 
their .tribal areas.. 

The - Mata&ele members' -are 
insisting that 36 of foe 72 Marie 
seats, .which win .be contested 
on a party list system, should 
be allocated to them. . Under 
foe system each of the national-' 
ist parties which contests .foe 
election can nominate candi¬ 
dates ^orall 72 seats. 

A committee investigating the 
Matabele clai mis expected to 
give its recommendation soon 
to the Ministerial Council. 1% is 
not thought the Matabele win - 
get their demand as most of foe 
population Hes in foe Mashona^ 
land and Manicaland provinces.- 

The transitional Government 
is determined -to see the elec¬ 
toral . programme completed 
despite foe setback in foe tiznfr. 
table. Mr- Cronje said tod|y- 
foat be wanted to see foe dfo? 
tion. brid as soon as possible 
and new recommendations have, 
been made to- trim the period 
needed to implement foe steps 
necessary.to hold it * . .. 

It is believed .that if foe. con¬ 
stitution. is.conmleted soon, the 
election could be held and a 
new government installed by 
next March. -There is specula¬ 
tion foat.one obvious new target 

- date for foe new slate of Zim¬ 
babwe to .be bom would be 
March next year, the first anni¬ 
versary of the signing of the 
internal accord.; ... 

Mr Ian Smith, the Prime Sin¬ 
ister, says foe Government had 
not-heard from foe British or 
American Governments about 
further plans .to hold, an all¬ 
party conference^ despite foe 
sense of .urgency conveyed to 
the Executive Council in Wash¬ 
ington recently. 

: ['He.-, was commenting on a 
statement made by Mr Mervyn 
Brown, * Eritifo delegate,1 to the 
United Nations ■ decoloxuzsdion 
committee this week that 
Britain cotdd not consider- lift¬ 
ing sanctions until foe transi¬ 
tional Government had agreed 
to an aH-party conference. 

.The' Rhodesian . Government 
had expressed .willingness to 
attend .a. conference whhout 
preconditions.- It was .'foe 

.'•Patriotic Front which was now 
"unwilKng to attend talks. Mr 
Smith said. 

- Salisbury.' Nov L—Lientehazit- 
Colonei Henry B. Everard, the 
acting President;- today - rehh- 
quisfaed lns post because: of ill 
health. He was succeeded by 
Mr Jack Pitbey, aged 74, a for- 
iner civil servant, born in South 
Africa, and* who . beaded foe 
Departments of Justice and 
Internal Affairs. 
- Sister Clotilda Noyo,.aged 26, 
a Mack Roman Catholic -nun, 
bas been sentenced to two years*, 
imprisonment, with .18 months 
of - ■ foe term suspended, - for 
falsely denying knowledge of 
the presence of . black nationalist 
guerrillas at her mission. hos¬ 
pital in . Western Rhodesia.— 
UPI, Renter. 

Decisions today on changes to draft treaty 

Peace pact depends on Begin-Vance talks 

Poles warned of 
tougher 
times ahead 
i Warsaw, Nov L—Mr Edward 
Gierek, foe Polish party leader, 
has predicted further economic 
difficulties over the next ffcw 
years and called for -tough 
austerity measures- 

Addressing senior party and 
government officials. Mr Gierek 
blamed foe Western-recession 
for Poland’s trade and supply 
shortages, and what he called 
foe : Weft’s . discrimination 
against imports from the com¬ 
munist states. - ' 

In Ids speech, ' published 
yesterday, her urged that im¬ 
ports be . replaced as soon as 
posable with home produed 
-items, and called for .foe' ex- 
pana on of economic .coopera- 
tion. with the Soviet Union 

£1.6m bail in 
Hongkong 
Corruption trial 

Hcmgkong;. libv'.lr—A Hong¬ 
kong judge today set a record 
ban of $HKlS£m‘(£L6m) for 
a. retired, police .sergrant, Lai 
Man-yau, who is to be tried in 
March on corruption charges. 

Mr Lai has denied the charge 
that he'had control over assets 
disproportionate to his official 
earnings. He was arrested rwo 
weebs : ago after - foe Privy 
Council in . London turned down 
his appeal against a Hoogkong 
court order. ' 

The total bail comprises 
$HKlm in cash, a surety of 
$HK2m sid documents on ;Iand 
tallied at.SHK12-.9m and .owned 
by Mr LaPs wife.—Reuter. . 

- nch oil stocks 
••••^flwoed by 

M men’s strike 
Our Own Correspondent 

Nwl 
fortnight-old seamen’s 

which shows no sign of 
* dmnent, will in a fef 

time begin to affect, 
a’s oil supplies far more 

the. interruption . of 
n crude deliveries. 
iian shipments accounted 
nly S ^er c§nt tof total 
h oil imports in 1977, 
anted fourth after Saudi 
3, Iraq and Abu DhahL 

, Andre Giraud, foe Minis- 
ir Indusccy. has quashed 
its that petrol might bt 
ed. “There is no ques- 
of this ” , he said. K We 
90 days’ supplies, aud 

nically we' could last 30 
,is without Iranian oiL” 

minister described the 
on created by the 

. mrs strike and foe pra- 
ar French ports as 

ormal 
; CGT, to which 80 per 

' of French seamen belong, 
sted today at foe feet that 
3reign cargo ships wtre. 
to dock with foe protec- 

• of the police. 

Unification Church accused 
of US law violations 
Continued from page 1_ 

ideological and political enter¬ 
prises as weIL_ In foe traaning 
and use of - lower ranking 
members it resembles a para¬ 
military Organization, while in 
other respects it has - foe 
characteristics of a tightly dis¬ 
ciplined international political 
party.” 
' This indictment of what the 
committee : ‘ throughout its 
report • called ’ the “ Moon 
orgamzation ” is supported by- 
a series of detailed descrip¬ 
tions of its economic, and 
financial' operations, its polit¬ 
ical • activities, its ties to foe 
Korean. _ Government ' and. 
apparent1 violations of Ameri¬ 
can laws. .... 

One of the main goals of foe 
organization is “ foe establish¬ 
ment of a worldwide govern¬ 
ment in which the separation 
of church and state would be 
abolished mid which, would be 
governed by Moon and his fol¬ 
lowers”- ’ 

The report went on: “In 
par suit of . this and'/other 
goals foe .Moon organization 
has attempted, with varying 
degrees of success, to gain con¬ 
trol over or establish business 
and secular institutions 
In foe .United Stares and else¬ 
where, and- bas engaged in 
political activities ' in the 
United Stares Some' erf these 
activities- were undertaken to 
benefit the South Korean Gov¬ 
ernment or • otherwise to in¬ 
fluence-American policy. 

Among foe various oegamzar 
tutas it set up in the United 
States was the Korean Cokura! 
and Freedom Foundation. This 
was -ostensibly a non-profit 
making: foundation designed to 
promote Korean-American rela¬ 
tions, but it was used by the 
Moon organization ro promote 
to own political; and economic 
interests ■■ arid those of foe 
South Korean. Government, foe 
report says.. 

The organization also - used 
the ndmes' .of senators, con¬ 
gressmen, American presidents 
and other .Americans exten¬ 
sively to raise funds and to 
create political influence for 
jmmlf and foe Govenment iu 
Seoul. - 

Another Moon affiliate was 
an important defence contrac¬ 
tor in Korea involved in the 
production of M16"rifles,.anti¬ 
aircraft guns and Ochs' wea¬ 
pons. On one occasion. agents 
for .the. Mood., organization 
tried to obtain permission 
from an American corporation 
to export Miff.rifles, manufac¬ 
tured in Korea under a co¬ 
production agreement 

i roved by foe American 

Moreover foe-Moon organiza¬ 
tion together with. Mr Tongsun 
Park, foe leading figure in the 
so-caBed “ Roreagate ” scandal, 
attempted to 'obtain 'a control¬ 

ling' interest of. the Diplomat 
National Bank in Washington 
disguising the source of funds 
used to ptsxhnse- stock in -the 
names of members of - the 
Unification Church. . • ~ 
: This waa one example of the 
way the organization had . .used 
church and other tax-exempt 
components in support of its 
political and economic activi¬ 
ties foe report . said. 

Althoujfo - many of foe 
goals. and. activities of foe 
-Moon organization ware legit¬ 
imate and lawful, there- was 
evidence time it had systemat¬ 
ically violated United States 
ftay, Hwgratiwi, banking, cur¬ 
rency -aud Toropi Agents 
Registration Act (FARA) laws 
as well -as state and -local laws 
relating to charity fraud, and 
that these violations- were 
related to the organization’s 
overall goals of gaming tem¬ 
poral power.” 

The 1 report also described 
ways in which members of foe 
Moon organization - tried to 
hamper the conmuttee’s inves¬ 
tigations. . . 

“Followers of Moon .‘not 
only refused to-cooperate on; a 
voluntary- . basis, .but also 
resifted inquiries put to them 
under subpoena, \ absented 
themselves - from foe United 
Stares 711 order to’ avoid-, service 
of subpoenas; ■■ conducted-. wieU- 
finaheed and* organized prop¬ 
aganda ■ ■ campaigns - against 
Chairman .CDonal) -Fraser per¬ 
sonally and the .investigation 
itself -and fUed' a S30m .(£15m) 
lawsuit .against. Chairman 
Fraser - and two members -of 
foe investigative .staff.” , 

. ’ Mr. Sun -Myung Moon hun- 
se^ had left the United Stares 
for London- in May after learn¬ 
ing that tbe subcommittee was 
planning to ■ subpoena - him to 

-abend ,-a .-'hearing in ! June. 
"Despite public -aanounce- 
mencs by Unification'.Church 
'members that ha would return 
to foe United States and con¬ 
test .foe -subpoena in court, he 
had riot done so by the end of 
the investigation-”. 

j Other sections of. the bulky 
report deal with ocher aspects 
of .the campaign waged by the 
South Korean Government to 
influence. American - policy 
favourably towards Seoul 
through various intermediaries, 
particularly Mr Tongsun Perk. 

It affirmed for' example, that 
foe- rice. dealer war. at one 
stage apparently considering 
the- sale of surplus Korean 
weapons and military equip¬ 
ment -produced in' Korea under 
American licence- on foe world 
market.. 

■The report concluded 'that 
foe South Korean, influence 
campaign had prompted a set¬ 
back in its- relations with the 
United States by engendering 
distrust. “The campaign was 
born in overreactiou. and died 
in counterprodurivizy - ‘for 
Korea.” 

From David Cross 
Washington, Nov 1 

A meeting between Mr 
Cyrus' Vance, foe Secretary of 
State, and Mr Menacnem 
Begin, foe Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in New York .tomorrow is 
likely to' determine whether, a 
detailed peace agreement can 
sow be 'concluded between 
Israel and Egypt. . . 

After a’. meeting with Mr 
Vance here ibis morning, Mr 
Moshe Dayan, the Israeli 
Foreign' Minister, . told 
reporters -that be. and other 
members . of . the negotiating 

ja.' Washington jacked,' foe 
authority to approve any new 
changes in foe .draft peace 
treaty originally 'worked out 
with foe Egyptians and Ameri¬ 
cans earlier this. month. Such 
“ heavy - and: important mat¬ 
ters ".would be discussed in 
New York tomorrow morning, 
he .:. . 1 
, Other- topics pn foe agenda 
at that meeting are expected to 
include American f?na«rial aid 

for Israel to cover tbe cost of 
its withdrawal from tbe Sinai 
and continuing differences be¬ 
tween ’ the Americans and 
Israelis over foe controversial 
question of settlements on foe 
West Bank and in Gaza. 

On the latter point, Mr 
Begin told journalists on his 
arrival in New York today that 
be believes an understanding 
could be reached with Wash¬ 
ington on a subject which last 
week threatened to lead to a 
suspension of the negotiations 
here. 

There is still no official indi¬ 
cation here bow the negotia¬ 
tions which officially resumed 
yesterday are going.. Mr Dayan 
said foe treaty was “ almost ” 
wrapped up. But Egyptian and 
American. .officials are being 
more cautious in their assess¬ 
ments of the present state of 

main problem on he 
creasy remains the c(manning 
difference of opinion between 
the Israelis and the Egyptians 

on how tight a link there 
should be between their pro¬ 
posed bilateral treaty and the 
longer-term question of the 
future of tbe West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip. Any conces¬ 
sions by foe Israelis will 
clearly save to await tomor¬ 
row’s talks with Mr Begin. 
Our Moscow Correspondent 
Writes: THanking the Soviet 
Union for its support, Mr Yas- 
sir Arafat, chairman of foe 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion described the strengthen¬ 
ing of ties with Russia and 
other communist countries as 
one of the “ derisive factors ” 
in an all-embracing just settle¬ 
ment int be Middle East 
Baghdad dispute: Attempts to 
achieve a united stand against 
foe Middle East peace efrons 
ran into trouble on foe eve of 
tbe Arab summit in the Iraqi 
capital.' Confernece sources 
said foe foreign ministers were 
split over demands for puni¬ 
tive measures against President 
Sadat of Egypt 

Uganda annexes large 
area of Tanzania 

Basketball star finds his 
Jewishness questioned 

From: Michael Knipe - 
Jerusai^nu-Noy 1__■ 

The authenticity of a black 
American immigrant basketball 
player’s 'Jewishness is causing 
a storm - of 'controversy- in 
Israel. • 

Agodeit .Israel, the ultra-orth¬ 
odox religious party, is threat¬ 
ening' to resign- from the gov¬ 
erning -coalition because of it, 
and foe Labour Party ' candi¬ 
dates in. foe forthcoming Tel 
Aviv, municipal elections fear 
it may cost them foe votes.of 
angry basketball fans. 

At foe centre of foe-storm is 
6ft Ilia -Aaricie . Perry from 
Newark, . New .'Jersey.- He 
moved here two years ago 
when signed up bv Tel Aviv’s. 
Maccabi- Sports - Club, whose 
preference . for .call foreign 
players rather than the largely 
short, wiry Israelis bas brought 
them international success. 

Mr Petty -duly went through 
foe formafrties’of converting to 
Judaism .in New .York and emi¬ 

grated to foe homeland with 
all tbe accompanying benefits 
such as tax relief and assist¬ 
ance in finding homes and 
acclimatizing to Israeli life. 

Officials , of a rival Tel Aviv 
dab, foe HapoeL which is asso¬ 
ciated with the opposition 
Labour'Patty, then discovered 
that Mr Perry’s conversion had 
been carried out by a rabbinical 
court in Brodldyn apparently 
not recognized by orthodox 
Jewish organizations in tbe 
United States. 

When word spread that Mac- 
cabl’s black - star was “ not a 
Jew” tbe ultra-religious Agu- 
dac Israel party said it would 
leave foe- coalition if the 
Ministry of foe Interior legally 
accepted ' Mr Perry as being 
Jewish. 

Maccabi officials ?re In¬ 
censed at this underhand 
attack and foe Hapoel club has 
been accused of unsporting be¬ 
haviour in - using religious 
fanaticism to - - gain sporting 
points. 

Commissioner 
of police in 
Kenya resigns 
From Our Correspondent ’ 

Nairobi, Nov 1 

Mr Bernard Hinga, Kenya’s 
Commissioner of Police^ re¬ 
signed today, 24 hours after 
Superintendent David Xene, his 
personal assistant, had also 
resigned. News of foe resigna¬ 
tions comes after warnings 
given by Mr Charles Njonjo, the 
attorney general, that no one, 
however senior, will escape a 
new campaign against corrup¬ 
ts on. 

Mr Njonjo announced Mr 
Nene’s resignation in Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday. Mr Nene was 
a witness in a recent case 
involving the theft of a consign¬ 
ment of coffee. He was never 
charged, although defence coun¬ 
sel said be was involved in 
arrangements to -intercept the 
coffee. 

Mr Ben Gethi, formerly com¬ 
mandant of the paramilitary 
general service unit, is the new 
Commissioner of Police. 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Nov 1 

Uganda announced tonight 
rh.ir jc had poshed towards its 
border with Tanzania to foe 
Kagera river-—annexing 710 

1 square miles of Tanzanian 
territory—in retaliation for the 

! recent alleged Tanzanian in¬ 
vasion of Uganda. 

The Uganda radio announce¬ 
ment came as a surprise after a 

, day of conflicting reports of foe 
! situation along foe Uganda- 

Tanrania border, west of Lake 
Victoria. 

It said Ugandan troops, 
drawn from all units of the 
Uganda Army, fought a fierce 
25-nunme battle last night to 
drive out Tanzanian troops who 
had occupied 400 square miles 
of Uganda. 

The radio, quoting a military 
Spokesman, said the new area 
would eventually be admini¬ 
stered as a Ugandan district, 
although for the present it 
would be a military rone. 

Uganda has several times in 
recent years said that the 
Kagera river is foe natural 
boundary between Uganda and 
Tanzania, rather than tbe 
arbitary land boundary fixed 
between Britain and Germany 
before foe First World War, 
when Tanganyika was a German 
Colony. 

In September. 1972, a 
Ugandan anti-Amin guerrilla 
force crossed into Uganda in 
this area, but was quickly 
defeated by President Amin’s 
troops. 

The radio quoted foe military 
spokesman as saying: “People 
in foe captured area must know 
that they are under foe direct 
rule of the conqueror of the 
British Empire, Field Marshal 
Amin. The spokesman assures 
all foe Tanzanians that the 
Government of Uganda and 
Life President Amin will treat 
them as brothers and sisters of 
Uganda.” 

Conflicting claims on the 
situation west of Lake Victoria 
had came earlier from both 
Uganda and Tanzania. Each side 
claimed that its forces were 
fighting against invaders from 
foe other. 

Uganda radio reported that 
President Amin had told the 
Cuban charge d’affaires in 
Kampala that Tanzanian troops 
had captured 400 square miles 

of Uganda. In Dar* es Salaajn, ; 
Tanzanian officials said fierce 
fighting was going on against, 
Ugandan military frnjpi ' JO , 
miles inside Tanzania, 

The officials said Tanzanian t 
forces had brought down three 
Ugandan aircraft, bur diplo¬ 
matic sources in Nairobi said ' 
their information was that 
Tanzanian anti-aircraft units, _ 
armed with guns and missiles*'. 
had shot down one Ugandan 
MiG fighter and either one or 
two Tanzanian MiGs by 
mistakes. 

Kenya bas offered to medi¬ 
ate in the conflict between the 
two neighbouring East African - 
states and has called on them 
in withdraw their troops front ' 
the border area. So far there 
lias been no apparent response 
to the offer, but sources in 
Nairobi arc optimistic that it . 
will prevent further worsening . 
of tbe situation. 

Reports from Tanzania today 
said reinforcements were mov¬ 
ing, 10 the border area, with . 
civilian lorries being comman¬ 
deered to help carry supplies. 

Alrno&t all foreigners have 
now been moved from Birkoba. 
the nearest Tanzanian town to - 
the fighting, and many offices 
in the town arc reported to be ■ 
dosed. . ’ ■ 

Reports from Kampala said - 
conditions there were quiet and 
outwardly normal apart from ' 
petrol and food shortages. 

Uganda radio, broadcast 00 
war communiques in its morn¬ 
ing or midday bulletins, bur 
reported at length on meetings 
between President Amin and 
the Soviet and Suban .envoys-, 

It reported that President'' 
Amin in talks with foe Soviet-. 
Ambassador paid tribute to foe. 
Soviet Union's assistance to 
Africa and Uganda. He told foe., 
ambassador that a Ugandan. - 
fighter pilot shot down by Tan¬ 
zanian anti-aircraft fire had 
parachuted to safety, then, 
escaped after being token pris- * 
oner by Tanzanian troops and 
returned to his base. His 
exploit was in a tribute zo foe 
training of Russian experts, .fob 
president added. 

President Amin, who earlier 
this week alleged that Cuban 
troops were fighting side by 
side with the invading Tanzan¬ 
ians, did not raise this matter " 
with the Cuban envoy. 

even more 
comfortable about it. 
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Japanese shown to he 
firmly opposed to 
idea of rearmament 

US mid-term elections 

entertainment 
. Whu nhwIwalnB W* 0’ ■"» M™OU 

From James Reston .—„ r--— .—- - ,, . . . . 
Washington, Nov 1 fore a decline in party loyalty, ment about all this, but one all but four years since 1332. 

President Carter has been but Perhaps more important, with thing is fairly clear. Despite all Tins year, by the historical 
in the country recently trying the pressure of inflation, rising the griping about prices, standards, _ when pockeebook 
to drum up’ votes for the mid- interest rates and prices for interest races, ^employment, issues dominate the campaign 
._~*r_ _■ I_ r_i it. w. nnw ' itnhatp tnp Rmiihlmni <hfui>H 

party philosophies and .there- phic and even theological argu- 
fore a decline in party loyalty, ment about all this^ but one 

OPERA, AND BALLET 

aanssis” 
JENGl^B NATIONAL OPERA 
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of hoAmbh, Sat. a Tuc. tu»« 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Nov 1 

prise attack on Japanese soil 
They are not allowed to do that 

has had control.of Congress for SSuy !' ** Y?«5- 
all but four years since 1332. ms num^snui open ■■ ev. si4. "Jgi 

TTnTt J Trr .,iVr^hT.TnTr f,t «WW v.00 Tho Thtevtais mubpJS: Tins year, by the historical balcony mb mmu. rw an *™m 

For three oecaoes a suspicious until tfrev receive permission 
world has wondered whether from the Cabinet and the Prime 
the Japanese harbour dormant Minister. 
ambitions of rearming as The Japanese Government is 
military^ power. Thebanswer, aim worried that P1^- of re- 

SfTSSwS wSdealsurroy, i “neifiSSwi Presidem.In” i960, "he tells his voting satisfiesi do not Quite But on the whole, they are Lug tod Gallup that is not the smmmnHUTi 
a resounding '‘no**. ffistrv OTokSiaS iSd- visitors in private, two-thirds of explain the indifference of the not looking t® ^e politicians to w next week'svonng wiU go. Avc- elope 

The poll, conducted by the Tumb eligible voters went to the voters.,They tdl us what is get them out of cb«T troubles. Even with the • spectacular Nov a. 
influential newspaper, Asohl *3“ polls, but now twtthirds of happening but not why .but and they are not going s the decline in voter registration, xo, x*. u. semexx. 
Shimbun. indicates that a vast ™ma mSi^ ™cSe SiS them do not. The paradox of there, are some clues. Most poDs to vote because they do and At mm. over prices, -" 
sector of public opinion wiU JS,»5J^52hB£?“J2S this, he thinks, is that most of American families are living not think their vote mate all .wages, and inflation in general, CONCERTS 
oppose any attempt to revise cause deep ^spidon and an- *ke noD,voters are likely to be these days beyond their mems. that much difference. the Democrats serai tote hold- 

most stops, George Gallup, the economic ana personal saxety wunc uan ever uutoos. mej oi wwe ju m me 
opinion pollster, estimates that has taken precedence in many have their problems—serious House, es pea ally since they 
next week’s voter turnout will people’s trands over kyray of problems of debt and of divided have been campaigning on the 
l .1 . . . __ I..L11._IJ._ CxMiRu M Mid. i4i(U.ai< BmMiritimi 13 n*_H.rin« HA... 
be the lowest in 36 years. 

This piuzles and troubles the 
public policy. families at work, with children 

Government, economic and often left behind, 
voting statistics do not Quite But on die whole, they are 

balcony ao*a avnlL ror all perf" figHJ 
lo'ooon day or port. Now booUiHl 
Doc- 
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ole, -they are mg tod Gallup that is not the sadler's wills theatre, «n»t>;ry 
politidans to way next week’s voting will go. Avc- ' 7,5°‘ 
teir troubles. Even wiih the ■ spectacular Nov a> ufu it-Rmww. Nov. 

the “peace cons&tution , xiety among our Asian neigh- 
drawn up under the supervision hours. We must relv on 
of the American occupation diplomacy in. future ”. 
forces at the end of the Second a ,tl3 
World War. This prohibits £ y®51.*11 1111111317 attache 
r'““ f-*Lr noueuinJa laree saud: Ic 15 nonsense to suggest 
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cause deep suspicion and an- ^ “"“T01*" 7“^ lo 
xiety among our Asian neieb- “““S the people.who are.hit w debt Or on vrelfare. pey 
hours. YV* must1 raly on hradest by the rising inflation, have to deal wttb their children, 
diplomacy in future" V earplanatipns are .given whose expectations and. «c- 
TbSnmi for this declining interest m the penses are not excessively 

A Western military attache vote, none of them very en- modest. 
aid:_ It is nonsense m suggest cau^gina to believers in the The Carter Administration is 
that Japan hopes to become a democradc process. very proud of the Fact that 

The issuesPup for decision, it therefore now more than 9S 
S2, is said, are highly complicated rafflion people employed m this 

President Carter is worried ing the advantage they have 
about thi« because; on philo- enjoyed in what is almost aone- 
sophic grounds he is an idealist party Federal Congress since 
and a dreamer, and on political the days of Franklin Rosser el t. 
grounds, because he is a Demo- So the American people are 
crat who believes that the probably not to be. blamed for 

Monday B. U 
orcmWstha. 

vote, none of them very en- modest. . _ . grounds, because he is a Demo- So the American people are 
couraging. to believers in the The Carter Administration is crat who believes that the probably not to be blamed for 
democratic process. very proud of the fact thar higher the vote, the better for not voting as much as they 

The issues up for decision, it there are now more than 95 the Democratic Party. But if should. If they were really in 
is said,'are highly complicated million people .employed in this George Gallnp is right, Mr terrible trouble, as they were in 
and confusing to the average country. This is quite a switch Carter probably should relax, the 1930s, they would un- 
voter these days—^inflation, the since the days when Henry For even if the poor folk do doubcedly come forward loud 
declining value of the dollar, Wallace was almost run out of not vote; the popularity polls and clear for something or 
alarming budget and trade defi- Washington for suggesting thar indicate that the Democrats somebody new and different. 

majority ui jepoucac, uulu uiu t j l- ueainiag value or ue aouar, »»» nuuwu. tui not »ulc, loc popatamy pou$ 

and young, are keenly aware of See alarming budget and trade defi- Washington for suggertmg tte indicate that the Democrats 
the Folly- committed by the that the restraints on c^ts—^ things, that seem be- America could produce 60 will come our next week with 
country's military leaders 35 /ole of the armed forces y0nd contro1 °* ^dividual million jobs. 

yTc3iV,g to the poll. SZ per 
cent of those asked oppose any 
attempt, to amend the consti- 
turion and 71 per cent do not 

^mUfo“eftry “ POS“S! armed forces. ..... 

ts—all things that seem be- America, could produce 60 will come our next week with But for the moment, they are 
md control of the individual million jobs. the - 56-44 advantage in the coasting and grumbling, and 
In the last generation, and Buz the women of America -national election for die Hocse next Tuesday many of them 

especially since Vietnam and now occupy most of these jobs, of Representatives. will probably take a day off 
Watergate, there has been a trying for personal or Economic Mr Carter can probably and leave things about as they 
growing cynicism about politi- reasons, to sustain the family or afford to be generous about are—not too good but not too 
cal leadership—what difference their own personal dignity. this and even about the indlf- bad either.—New York Times 
does it make?—a blurring of You can get lost in philoso- ference of the voters 
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? ^ The survey .’also indicates 

^Under the’constitution, limi- SSJSK 
rations are ulaced on the size 
and role of Japan’s self-defence Sta-r**. 
forces. Their members cannot 
serve abroad and the forces States wiU defend 

this and even about the indlf- bad either.—l 
ference of the voters. His party News Service. 

cannot- be armed with what is 
vaguely termed as offensive 
n-eaoons. 

Japan in a crisis. 
The .AsaJti Shimbun com¬ 

ments : “ The mood might have 

The ground self-defence force 
is limited to 12 divisions and ietnam au^ ^ ^rute^ States’ Vietnam and the United States’ 

decision to withdraw its troops 

60 ships, including minesweep-'- 
ers and escort vessels, 16 
submarines and 220 aircraft. 
The air self-defence force has 

cline in confidence over the 
Nnited States’ military capabili¬ 
ties is likely to make a pro¬ 
found impact in the future.” 

Mr Tomohisa Sakanaka, the 
defence correspondent for the 

Dominica hopes rain will stay away B*g Kremlin 
from its independence party 
From Michael Leapman Surrey, took over management Influence on newly independent Awl. v 
Roseau, Dominica, Nov 1 of the hotel only four months Dominica. & is sandwiched be- w j 

Dominican.! were own-in® “d are overawed about tween Martinqae and Guade- I^QflPrC 
DO cans were p.eenng TJavaue fcosr ro Ttwrahy. luroe. which mvenied aa 3 

from its independence party 
«'• uecision to wimoraw its troops From Michael Leapman 
S 18QM0 A from South Korea. This de- Roseau, Dominica, Nov 1 

The* Navy equipped with Dominicans . were } 

45° aircraft, ioduding 10 inter- SsSfSS St Se 

TrrJ?«” A, United ’ 
States, which provided Japan • gency. Nor ^ Japan hope To 
with an 3 defence umbrella for possess an effective armyTnavy. 
the past three decades, has at- and air force in the forseeahle _ People r 

Dominicans were peering 
anxiously at the sky today as 
Princess Margaret Hew in to 
confer independence on them 
at irridoighr tomorrow. Rain, 

Surrey, took over management Influence on newly independent 
of the hotel only four months Dominica. & is sandwiched bo¬ 
ngo, and are overawed about tween Martinqoe and Guade¬ 
caying host to royahy. Like loupe, which are governed as 
most aspects of these indepen- Franoi departments, end which 
deuce celebrations, it was a last- are much more prosperous than 
minute decision that put the the British colony. 

s%s saJrtvar cfssLs?llrS 
gency. Nor can Japan hope to “ 76,000 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Nov 1 

Vietnam’s leaders arrived in 
Moscow today on a top-level 

““ possess, an enective army, navy. r . „ , 
the past three decades, has at- ^ f^ce in the forseeable People recall whac a chance 
tempted to persuade its to play future, he writes in the maaa- stewer dtd to Princess Margaret 
a greater role in maintaining zine Japan Quarterly. in Tuvalu,.in-the,Pacific, when 
the security of north-east and “The key factor "in Washing- went there for indepen- 

tnrrfmriaL princess there. The couple had Thus there wifl be a fly-past Vietnam’s leaders arrived in 
wnioni'mwyf inrfZ two "weela to get the royal by the French air force, not Moscow today on a top-level 
Jetttr Tht* raShl rooms ready. the British, on the first day of "risk amid speculation mat the 
5 hSE "I feel it’s a great honour,*’ independence on Friday. Miss Russians are atout to .sign, a 
x /b,uw mnaoi Mrs ffipki|, “j feel Eugenia Charles, the Leader of formal treaty of friendship with 

nrp dninff cnm^Ao fnr the OoonsitiOT! feajt <Trven a Vietnam. 

Sr the Freoch air force, not moscdw rooay on a top-ievei 
e British, on the first day of "risk; amid speculation mat the 

independence on Friday. Miss Russians are about to sign a 

are doing 
Britain." 

something for the Opposition, bus given a 
warning against letting France 

the security of north-east and «The key factor"fo Washing- 
souih-east Asia. . ton’s commitment to Japan Is 

Bat the Japanese authorities the extent to which Japan 
have pointed to the restrictions would seem valuable to 
in their constitution in reject- America’s national interest at 

in Tuvalu,.in-the,Pacific, when Kar«vT “e ^C“JS 
she went. there for indepen- 3ft wide, 
deuce a few weeks ago. Caught *?*“*. ^ ^ narrowesr 

' She showed me the princess’s “ Dominka’a 
bed, which, at only 3ft wide, - 

Mr Le Duan, secretary of the 
Vietnamese Communist Party, 
and Mr Pham Van Dong, the 
Prime Minister, were met at the 

ingthe proposals. the time. In the worst possible 
The subject of Japan’s mill- scenario ' for Japan, where 

America’s national interest at and took no further part in the 
the time. In the worst possible festivities. 

ha, - __ who Deneve that Dominica, airport ny ^resident Brewmev, 
m the rain on the firrt day of , over-anxious to become the ffrst Mr Alexei Kosygin, the Prime 
her tour, she contracted a fever We admired the yellow pat- the five Caribbean associated Minister. Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
and took no further part in the terned sheets, and the green ^ become independent, tfie Foreign Minister, and other 
festivities. _ . . bed cover. On Ae bedmde table rushed into k too soon. She members of the Soviet leader- 
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Miss Charles is among those Prime Minister, were met at the .. “NOLAND ~a__ wonderful p5rh 
who believe that Dominica, airport by President Brezhnev, very, wry fanny. Great cmartain- sat. 7,? 
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performa: 
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tary capability is likely to supplies of resources are -cut 
remain a sensitive political issue off, Japan’s national power will 
m the distant future. decline. - 

After a recent uproar in Par- China and the Soviet Nnion 
liament the .Air Force had to cannot supply Japan with 
remove long-range fuel tanks enough raw materials. Political 
from fighter aircraft because and economic instability would 
Socialist politicians claimed, follow and Japan would no 
that the tanks would provide longer be viral to the United 
pilots with offensive capabili- States. This suggests that 
ties. Tanan should build an a more 

Her visit has not received were some rather crudely gift- believes the people have not 
supplies of resources are -cut much advance publicity here, wrapped ] 
off, Japan’s national power will The local radio station has Patrick Jo 
decline. - hardily mentioned it. All the were taki 

China and die Soviet Nnion same, those who know about it, parts of 

els from Colonel been sufficiently prepared for 
the Premier. We it, and do not realize the respon- 
a look at other sibiKty independence oxtails, 
hotel when Mr /in rho «mp jj h an im. 
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General Hiroomi Kurisu, the effective self-defence 

States. This suggests that mg at Government House, as is 
Japan should build up a more normal, but in two small rooms 

are anxious that it should be Hipkm passed us in a hurry, popular view among of the 
completed on schedule “The health inspector has just people. They are determined to 

Her visit is unusual, too. In been round.” he told us. “He enjoy the party. Last ™igHr 
respects other than the lack of said to make sure the waiters between boms of heavy rain, 
publicity. She will not be 3tay- do not touch the ice with their there was a contest at which 
mg at Government House, as is fingers. I ask you l ” singers had to compose an in- 
normal, but in two small rooms All the hotel rooms are on dependence calypso. One 
at the Fort Young Hotel on a stilts on top of the ramparts entrant commented in his lyric 

It is almost unprecedented astoria theatre, ciutumi x h«j- cl. 
for both party and government 8*$L. Tn."9 sTb* a *a.Ss. 
leaders of a communist country ELVIS WfMw vicif tn BBT MUSICAL OR THB YSAR pay an oxaaai visit to ewning standard award 

Moscow together without some cakbrioos-p.' sae w*, Monl" .0 
special significance being tub™, b.o.^h.. a 8-so. 
attached to the occasion. Viet- afStcah muhcal 
nam has been drawing iocreas- pqiMUtu mueui ■ e, now. 
ingly dose to die Soviet Union twnnr^^rt'rtKJt’&fS) me. * 
m the past year, and western TRAMSJ£^,55lvSl?5SiA“f*,BATI,- 
&bservers believe this relation- rdecrmbcr%tol 
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chairman of point staff coun- However, given the domestic cliff just outside Roseau, the of an eighteenth century fort, that Dominica was not ready for 
ciL, was dismissed in July for 
saying thar his troops should 
fight back if faced with a sur- 

for political situation this would island’s tumbledown capital, 
uld seem to be an impossibility in Mr Graham Hookin and 1 
iur- peace time.” wife Mary, from LLmpsffe 

observersbekeve this relation- ™,wh™hall theatre 
ship is now about to be formal* comedy. _ c-c. 01-730 asrs 
teed in an official treaty along a-°-8^\&i^L,&16 * 8 30 
the lines of those signed in the "JJJw VSZLJWFSL* 
past with Egypt, Somalia, and *•“ m5*BSSa S'**™*' 
India-' - . MOLLY 

Pravdaunderfilled the speciaT *■ intensS.'v’moving^ve. n«vs*. 

. , _ ,, . . , _ . - , - . ■ . teed in an official treaty along 
island’s tumbledown capital. _ Havmg failed to win the independence. Be was received the lines of those signed in the 

Mr Graham Hopkin and his island by conquest; France looks in stony silence by the otherwise past with Egypt, Somalia and 
wife Mary, from limpsfield, Klee being the main.’.overseas lively crowd. - India^ - - - 
-:—:-——---—' —   ■ - -'■  -' • Pravda underlined the'speciaT 

Delhi threat to send own police force 
to Mrs Gandhi’s poll contest 

Botha paper joins attack 
on Pretoria scandal 

From Richard Wi| 
Cfaikmagahir, Uov 

The Indian G01 

actress’s daughter, who is 24, oppressed0 was not beard on From Nicholas Ashford 
it, Uov i led the demonstration. The Sunday "it will not be heard j Johannesburg, Nov 1 
ah Government has placard she held up in front of for a long time to come ”, an 
anting that it will the rostrum for Mrs Gandhi to apparent reference to the alle- 
the para-military see, was tom from her, she was gation'she has frequently marie 

pven a wanting that it will the rostrum for Mrs Gandhi to 
ieploy the para-military see, was torn from her, she was 
Central Reserve Police in the knocked down in the m&lee, dm the Janata Government in- ment of Information, the pro- Yesterday 
Chikmagalur constituency in and lost consciousness. 
Karnataka state, where The police made no attempt 

tends to disenfranchise her. 
Mrs Gandhi, who declined lo 

From Nicholas Ashford ing a dear conviction that the 
Johannesburg, Nov 1 affair must be thoroughly 

In one of the strongest com- investigated, even if it involves 
meats so far on the scandal embarrassment for the, Govexn- 
surrounding the former Depart- ment and National Party, 
ment of Information, the pro- Yesterday Die Transvaler, 

nature of the visit this morning dtrraniotr sao sais ice B36 iorri'3> mom 
by printing lengthy laudatory bv«. B.os«to<S|!TO *n a sa^faore. 3 5^1 
biographies of the two visitors t.est.tk PHILLIPS cAimi 
on the front page. The Viet- SIX OF ONE TH 
namese are expected to stay at gf®aVEAR,inu”’ ^lal 
least until after the celebrations *■ very funny ■■ s. t«i. u wwi worn, 
of the sixty-first anniversary of criterion. , 930 .5216., credit cure 
the Russian Revolution on Nov- Ttoe*- 

SUEPraLUPS^ 
SIX OF ONE 

Indira Gandhi, the former Prime to clear a passage for the car contest one oi the forthcoming 
Minister is contesting a by- into which Janata workers car- by-elections in her native 
election, if the state police do ried the injured woman before northern India, has chosen ? 

Government newspaper Beeld which belongs to a rival pub- 
said in a leading article today lishing group of which Dr group c 

Mulder, the former 

not show within the next 48 taking her to a hospital for 
hours, that they are capable of treatment. Instead they turned 

ried the injured woman before northern India, has chosen ? 
taking her to a hospital for backward rural constituency, 
treatment. - Instead they turned Evidently she does not think 
on to three journalists, indud- much of the voters political maintaining law and order. on to rhree journalists, indud- much of the voter 

Polling takes place on Sunday ' ing me, roughing us aup and. sophistication as she 

outing that the affair threatened the Connie Mulder, the former 
native trust which South Africa’s Information Minister, is a 
sen ? public had placed fa successive director, said that the latest 
uency. National Party governments. allegations were not just " wild 
think The paper—which belongs to stories". 

ilitical a publishing group of which Mr Meanwhile, the opposition 
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Vietnamese wholeheartedly, and a* rwnR r 

materially, inthmr fitting .. A rare dev abating joyous 
aeamst Cambodia -and m their astonishing sttjnnbr *■ s. times. 

expulsion of Chinese residents _„^..3WD expulsion or uunese resmenrs 
in Vietnam. 

In the absence of normal rela¬ 
tions with the United States, the 

Prime Rand Daily Mail today daimed Vietnamese have also turned.in- 
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Janata Government and Mrs sticks held over our heads. audience exactly bow to vote for that this trust had increased mentis secret fund was used in econooinc aid. This summer they courtenay kbnda! 
r:9nHh; «-hn g.'mirwi ra. - J ULanJM _IT- :_1..J* _____ M _l_.U- _- Gandhi, who is aiming to re- Miss-Reddy?s placard read in her 
enter Parliament after her English: “I am Nan dan a, that confuses diem”, she was 1 well as Afrikaans speakers, as Washington Star.' It said that 
defeat in the 1977 general daughter of Snehalata Reddy, heard saying as the interpreter was demonstrated by last year's the money was part of a £ 13.5m 
election and become leader of Who . it veennncihTo for m* went- lorn a demil “■Rvniain I massive electoral victory by the bid by Mr John McGoff^ a rigbe- 

Nationalists. - In tins the pro- wing American publisher, to 
Government newspaper The■ buy the American paper 

her English: 
symbol- “ No, no. gradually to include English as an attempt to purchase the were admitted as formal mem- 

election and become leader of Who - is responsible for my went into a detail. “ Explain , 
the Opposition. mother’s death ? ” She told me just how they have got to do it.” Nationalists. - in tins me pro- 

During the campaign there before the incident: "lam ask- Mr Devaraj Urs, Karnataka’s Government newspaper The 
have already been incidents ing a simple question, I shall go Chief Minister and a supporter Citizen, the target of allegations 
between the workers of Mrs on with the silent protest until of.Mrs Gandhi,, put through a that it was funded by the 

well as Afrikaans speakers, as Washington Star. It said that bers of Comecon, .the Soviet-led 
was demonstrated by last year's the money was part of a £ 13.5m communist trading block. ~ ' 
massive electoral victory by the bid by Mr John McGoff, a right- Observers believe the' Viet- 
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between the workers of Mrs on with the sileni 
Gandhi’s Congress Party and I get an answer.” 
those of Janata, with the police Before Mrs Gan 

massive electoral victory by the bid by Mr John McGof£ a right- Observers believe the' Viet- 
just now tney nave got to do it/' Nationalists. - In this the pro- wing American publisher, to namese may be wary of too close 

Mr Devaraj Urs,' Karnataka’s Government newspaper The■ buy the American paper an alliance with the Russians 
Chief Minister and a supporter Citizen, the target of allegations The paper said that the because of -their own fiercely 
of.Mrs Gandhi,. put through a that it was funded by the money, sent to Mr McGoff by independent nationalism and 
land reform programme for the Department of Information, had Dr Eschel Rhoodie, the former the suspicion such a move 
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Before Mrs Gandhi arrived, a landless during, the emergency, played a role. 
in Congress-run Karnataka not police inspector had ordered This is now an important fac- 
intervening. Miss Reddy’s arrest, maintain- tor for Mrs Gandhi in an over- 

Secretary, for Information, was 

Delhi’s warning came after an ing that her presence “ consti- wfaelmingiy rural constituency, 
incident last night at Kakkfaje, tuted a serious threat to public The sitting Congress (Indira) 
near here, when Mrs Gandhi order". But Miss Reddy fought MP, who resigned to make way 

“ If it should now be proved only repaid to South Africa at 
that the newspaper was the start of this year through 

the suspicion such a move 
wotdd arouse in the rest of 
South-east Asia. But the. present 
visit has clearly been thoroughly 
prepared in advance and both 

DENIS QUILLEY IN IRA LEVIN'S 

whelming]? rural constituency, financed by state finds ”, the Switzerland, where part of the prepared in advance and bo: 
The sitting Congress (Indira) leading article continued, amount was used to raise a loan sides have already agreed tl 

“this b" " ’ “*'* - - - 
come to speak. 

I watched as the state police. 
*rithout giving warning, charged 
tith their iron-tipped lathi 

article continued, amount was used to raise a loan 
te of trust would be for I7te Citizen. 
i.” Even if the alle- Mr McGoff, well-known for off two policewomen and recoin- for Mrs Gandhi, had a 64,000 sorely tried.” Even if the alle- Mr McGoff, well-known for 

‘ police, raenced her peaceful demonstra- majority at the general election gations involving The Citizen his pro-South African views, was 
charged tion. in this constituency of 600,000 were partly true, the Govern- involved fa an attempt by Mr 

A professor from Jawaharlal registered voters. 
sticks a silent demonstration Nehru University, Delhi, who is Janata potential voters are —for tbe 

ment would have no alternative Louis Lm 
—for tbe sake of national nate, to b 

tbe fertilizer mag-' 
the South African 

by 12 young women protesting in the constituency to assist Mr predominantly the urban, edu- unity—but to act severely Associated Newspapers group, 
at the deat hof a south Indian Virendra Patil. the Janata can- cated, higher caste Hindus, against those responsible for ^bich publishes the Rand Daily 
actress who was detained for 
nine mouths during Mrs 
Gandhi's emergency. She died 

didate, successfully remon- while Mrs G&ndh 
strated with the officer. the Harijaus (for 

Mrs Gandhi saw the protest, as untouchables) 

Hindus, against those i responsible for which publishes the Rand Daily 
of state funds. Afaii; three years ago. The bid 

the Harijans (formerly known The article is significant failed and Mr Loyt launched 
as untouchables) and atber because it shows the way fa The Citizen instead.' Mr McGoff 

sides have already agreed the 
formal basis .of their future 
relationship. 

Space flight ending 
Moscow, Noy 1—Mr Alexan¬ 

der Ivanchenkov and Colonel 
Vladimir Xovalyonok, the 
earth tomorrow 
Soviet cosmonauts, return to 
Earth tomorrow after their 
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“A Tln«ilfeiPcanp,^WTSi«. “ 3 Ur- 
prtM and dftUahl - D t3l - FaKrtn- 

on release after two heart bur began speaking after the poorer sections has been streng- which the Afrikaans press, was reported as saving in Wash- record fUghc of four and a-halfl ir1flews." * ”nraardlnjry everUnfl " 
atfarbe m in jail nnl Jro rKuvaa Qho coirl rTiac • P . h Kw TT«wd« lonJ wUiaIi i*am _ lnrev/m tAibm ___ —  ^ _ *r»  • • Jt I J — attacks suffered in jail. 

Miss Mandana Reddy, the 
police charge. She said that if tbened -here by Mr Urs’s land 
“the voice of the poorest and reforms. 

which often reflects Govern- ingtou today that the allegations I months in space, Tass. said I half moon theatre. 
ment thinking, is now express- complete nonsense”. ARTURO ui until IBUl «i a. 
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Seaman missing w hen Turks ^t^efvt0 Everest find recalls British deaths 
sink Greek fishing boat fresco for unesco B™dgFr!BmMt ^ Jr&azrsjF.Sn sgB.i£,a%a^5^■ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 1 

Greece is expected to lodge 
a protest to Turkey against the 
sinking of a Greek fishing 

Ig DOat fresco for Unesco ^c^tg^pment used» 
Ankara Correspondent From Our Own Correspondent the early British attempts on 

writes: Mr Hasan Esat Isik, Moscow, Nov 1 
d to lodae r^ie. of Defence and One of the Soviet Union’s 
a earns t the *ctinR Foreign Minister, said most controversial artists, Ilya 
ek fishing tonight that the con from a non Glazunov, has been officially 
*h mmiuKi' between . the two boats invited to paint a fresco at the 

Everest has been found by type used by. the first British it is reported that Reinhold 
Chinese mountaineers on their climbers on Everest. One was Messner, the fast climber to 
way up the north ridge of the now used as a gong at Thyan- reach the summit without 
mountain which is now barred boche monastery on the using oxygen, has been granted 
m Wocfm-n Nepalese side of the mountain, permission to .climb the north 

One of the Soviet Union’s Chinese mountaineers on their 
most controversial artists, Ilya ' lin ^ „nrrh ^ 

Sir George said the Chinese relax the-ban on -foreign expo- 
had described their finds in ditions to -die north, ridge. A 
some detail to him. The joint Chfaese-Iranian riimh is 
cylinder was of the same heavy planned for next spring, and 
type used by the first British it is reported that Remho Id 

wnwLir hw a Turkish eunhoat ‘■ub iwv ooais Invited ra paint a fresco at the 
E”ffiT SJL SK25 app^red to be “a simple fron- Unesco-headquarters m Paris fa the north eastern Aegean ..SljrS 
last night. One of the crew is 

Dlplon 
This was the first border in- reported 

cident between the two coun- Embassy 
tries for many months. It received 
occurred near the mouth of Athens 
the River Evros which narks hipest I 
the Greek-Turkish frontier on Source 
land. incident 

tier incident of. no great impor¬ 
tance. ”, 

Diplomatic sources here 
reported that the Greek 

in Ankara 
instructions 

mpor- a gift from the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment. The theme will be the 

here contribution of the Soviet 
Greek peonies to world culture and 

to Western expeditions.. 

The discovery of an oxygen 

Nepalese side mountain, permission to-climb the north 
Tbe finds by the Chinese 

cylinder similar to those used reminder of the early 
in 1924 by the expedition on tion of. Everest, but 

expeditions are a fascinating period next autumn. 
post-monsoon 

Ironically, the Mount Everest 

had civilization. 
Mr Glazunov was allowed to Arthur 

in 1SZ4■ oy me expedition on non of. Everest, but unfortu- Foundation, set up after the 
which George Mallory and nately they do not help to solve first ancent fa 1958 to assist 
Arthur Irvin* disappeared, rile riddle of Mallory and Himalayan expeditions from 

Athens to "protest at the hold a one-man exhibition of and other climbing gear, came forints fast dimb or answer Britain, would be less interest- 
highest level » . _ hte works in Moscow this sum- to light in Peking recently dur. ^ cKmilillg Everest than In 

Sources here said that the mer which drew bnrh record rejong rece“ y reached the summit before thev nm- roam* uvmvra an* buv 111 CL tmikU OrCW U!HU reCOTU 7r.rr Jlrmrr;...,,. I. . rHnm. .7 -~ 
u&cident occurred in Turkish crowds and official disapproval “J.® “scnssl0°s between Chinese disappeared. 

reached the summit before they sending out teams to attempt 

According to the Greek territorial waters which had because of his emphasis on clin,bers members of a 
Ministry of Merchant Marine, recently been violated by religious • themes and the British mission tn China. 
•La Aimc MitenlDne hori . r'—J- _—C _i j n s_ .. • - __ . . the trawler Ayos Nikolaos had several ■ Greek fishing boats. ’ 
cast its nets about eight miles On Tuesdav night, a Turkish 
west of Alexandroulolis and gunboat, while attempting tu 
about two miles west of the move the boats out of Turkish 
mouth of tbe river. waters, collided with one, the 

A Turkish patrol boat, after Ayos Nikolaos. The boat was 
an unsuccessful attempt to in- damaged above tbe waterline. 

history of old Russia. 
In spite of his controversial 

disappeared. some of the many unclimbed 
One of the -Chinese climbers mountains in Tibet. Everest -is 

who spoke to the British mis- regarded by die foundation as 
si on was Pan To, the first a thoroughly explored and Sir George Bishop, an Indus- was Pan To, the first 

Up Tuesday rngne, a TurisisQ In spue of his controversial trialist nnd an amateur woman to climb Everest. Wiih 
gunboat, while attempting tu paintings, Mr Glazunov has f V *V“ her were Wang Fu-chou, the 
move the boats out of Turkish shown remarkable ability to *cran,P*er_Vl ^as’ first Chinese to reach the 

mTIS Jail niiVli Ana fU«» f- -  it. ■_ __ _ mpf fn a rninAca rllmhArc coir?  A.  -- — - * - T 

well-worn mountain. Even so, 
many British climbers would 
relish the chance of attempt- 

waters, collided with one, the curry official favour. He is now met ^e Chinese climbers, said mit fa the controversial 1960 fag the route which was tried 
Ayos Nikolaos. The boat was in Paris as part of die Soviet the cylinder had been found at expedition, and SUih Chan- unsuccessfully _ by numerous 
damaged above tbe waterline, delegation at- the -nventforh ihmu anrl «riTl mu. cm a senior member -of the British expeditions in the expeditions an unsuccessful attempt to in- damaged above tbe waterline, delegation at - the -twentieth about 25,500ft and still con- cfaim, a senior member of the British expedid 

torcept the trawler, attacked Turkish sources said, and session of Unesco’s general tafaed oxygen. Other eaufo- Chinese Mountaineering As- IBZOs and 1930s. 
and rammed it, the Ministry immediately headed back to- conference. * JL ■odadon'and leader of lie 1975 Reports from 1 
taid. THa trawler was sunk but wards Green. There was no Sketches fnr rhe TTnaem including rope ana a set which nlaeed an /-l:_ said. The trawler was sunk but wards Green. There was no 
us crew of four managed to mention of ramming, nor of 

Unesco expedition winch placed an tha£ the 
K>m Peking suggest 
Chinese will re¬ 

jump overboard. 
Three of the men were later 

shots being fired. 
Mr Isik said that tbe Turkish 

—-- ■ vi ■*— v. vimvv _ ft  _ _ m _ ■   ’renfww in— riHMMi —— Lildl uiC VUiUttei: Will ■ rC** 

fresco will be submitted' in .crampons, lay on ae-moun- incontrovertible rripod on the examine the possibility of 
laniunr snj m. k.— tain side about 1^300ft higher, summit. *-—'— —-j--- — January and Mr Glazunov hopes 
to finish the 21ft by 10ft paint- 
ing by the autumn. Until now 

further joint expeditions after 
whs on this - final, high Since the. Chinese cook over the attempt next spring and a 

picked up by Greek coast Government had asked Athens i«fi by the autumn. Until now stretch of the mountain that an Tibet the north side of Everest request, for British climbers to 
-.*-4 anA m f— i fwiiv  f icg axe thoughr tn have has been dosed to expeditions join an attempt on Everest 

belonged to Mallory was found from the Western world, but from tbe Chinese side of the 
by an expedition attempting the there are encouraging signs - border is being made, through 
route in the 1930s. that China could be ready to the British Embassy. 

guard boats and admitted to for more details concerning only. Picasso has been corn- 
hospital with shock. A search the incident, and that “we. will missioned to decorate a. wall in 
is fa progress for the missing be very sorry if there really the central hall of the 'Unesco 
fisherman. has teen loss of life ”, palace. 
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AST GALLERIES. 

ACKERMANWS. 5 Old Bead SL. W.l. 
Annul EdilMUH of Ciransb Santo 
lag FleMBse. .tecltSS, Owu 
Stubbs. Ben Marshall, me, khlsoI 
Sac*. 10-1 p.m. 

BEN NICHOLSON 
Recent Paintings on paper at 
Waddington and Tooth GaQedes. 

H'Sux^: ■^£8S& 

1 j 1.1. Wv « 1* 4 

PETER HKWCOHBE 
from. Oct 14 to NOV 10 at Hu 

Alpine Gallary 
74. s. AuDay sl Lorwtan wi. 10.30 
to 6 dWHy <atat Sat*, ft Sana.). 
??? p-“- t*- 

HAZUTT, GOODEN A FOX. 38 Buy 
Street. B. JCDM-S. SW1. 01-930 
6422/6621. THE ANDREW COW 
bequest. In aid of the N-A.-C-F. 
and. Fr*end» of tbe FUzwSUani 
MDvnm. Camblfdae. Monday tP 
FHdayTXO-S.SO tfSll lOth Novem- 
bsr._. 

LEFSVRE GALLERY: Summer Exhibi¬ 
tion. Weekday* IO 4JR.-5 pa at 
SO Bruton SL, London. W.l. Teh 
01-493 1572._;_ 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies SL. 
Wl. 01-499 5058. ROBERT BATES 
—Recant Watercolour*, uun Nov. 
10. ■ _ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St. Wl. 
JACQUES LIPCHITZ.—Sculpture! ft 
Drawings .from the Cubist Epoch. 

- Mon--FrL 10-5-30i- Sat. 1Q-12J50. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND.. BuNMmnn 
Gdna., W.l. Hu vnWi greatest 
coliocttom flrom the tribal societies 
oT Bvo continents. Free mm shows oT Ove continents. Freo film shqwa 
except Mondays. Wkdys- 104. 81m*. 
aTggft. Mm. ftp*. 

REDFERM OALLBSY: LAWREHCK 
FREECE. New fWIntlaBS. October 

^SfcSMflS8: 
Sat*. 10-12-50. _ 

SPORTING PAINTINGS 
DaHjr l0.0O-6.OQ- Sets. 10.00-12.50. 

RICHARD GREEN AND FRANK T. 

4 New Bond Str^Tw.r. 01-499 5487, 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
OLD KNCI.1SH SPORTING 

PRINTS 
Daily 10.00-6.00. Sets. TQ.O0-ia.3O. 

ROY wins 
0 Done Street. St. Jtantl. SWle 

SIR ALFRED EAST 
Tho Forpottea Gentns 

An. ExbBdtinn of landscape* 
Gallery hours: Monday tn FMinj 10-6 

Painting* by Aatbeay Green, Jt-A. 

ROYAL ACADEMY. OR ARTS 
. PkttdOi '1?*" W.1. •• 

Oi»i! Daily TO am-6 jn. Akn. ,6Qp- 
BE price Sao»tay mcax<OB»< Ktuammt, 
Em* and penmanm. 

SERPENTINE GALLRRY, lEmlMtm 
Gardoo*, Vdn (Arts comefl.) 1 
SCALE FDR SCULPTURE. 14«sw 

«e. . . . uaoa 19 Movnnber. 
P«0y 10-5v Adm. free. _ 

TATE GALLERY, .MXBbank. S.W.l. 
Tho national coUadtSoa*. of British 
paintings of all .period*, modern 

fin 
fw rccortted bvaBZinnk xlzifl Ol- 
821 7128. ___- 

THBO. WADDINGTON. 26 Cori S*. Wl 
Jade B. Yeats-WnttnKS 

26th OCL-a5ttt NOV. ■ _ 
Pally lOfOrgO. flntt. 10-1 

UASTeSs OF PRINTMAKING 
Oubaaiuflna^worfcs^pf^GrnpMc Art 

Goya, Daga*. Gaaguln. Munch, etc. 
Bine. cot. avuflahle now Cl nu. post. 

WILLIAM WESTERN GALLERY 
T Royal Arcade. Albwnarlo sl. W.l. 

EXHIBITIONS A LECTURES 

MARTYN GREGORY GALLERY 
CHINA AND TM* FAR EAST 

an exMbftkm of work* by, 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

CATHY 
STEPHENS 

An Exhibition- of 

FINE 

JEWELLERY 

10-5 dally until 15 Nov 
119-125 CHARING CROSS RD. 

LONDON, W.CJ2 

LasaSo SeregPs production of 
Spartacus, winch he has just 
tnoumad for die Aosaralian 
Ballet, was originally made for 
the Hungarian State Ballet 10 
years ago, exactly at the same 
time as Yuri Grigorovich was 
creating Us version of the bal¬ 
let at the Bolshoi. In die 
strength of their theatrical im¬ 
pact, the two treatments are 
closely comparable. In every 
other respect they ore about as 
dtffeceoc as two productions 
could be, hawing started with 
die same subject and the same 
musical score. 

i One ixapommr difference is 
that Seregfis is much more m 
ensemble production. 'The Bol¬ 
shoi Spartacus has cu|y four 
important roles, mid of them 
the women's parts are far less 
prominent than those for Spar- 
tacus and Crassns, revo&tion- 
ary. leader and Roman tyrant, 
who pursue their stros^e on a 
heroic scale. AH the rest of . die 
cist are just a backsrotmd to 
thek epic opposmqn. 

the Hiingywn' upriflflg of 
1956, hnws more about what a 

Empire Road 
-BBC 2 . 

Michael Church 
The most obvious and important 
thing to say aboac Empire Road 
is that it is, in social end polajr 
cal tonus, a Good pang. Fbpo- 
ter television’s csiswfx- to'■popu¬ 
lar prejudice has ao far been a 
pony one: the xoefiamfober 
Fosters, the cardboard cut ouss 
of Mixed Blessings, and precious 
httie else. Serious television’s 
answer has largely consisted; of.; 
fist-to-for ahead plays end ram- 
ingly political. docuzoentanes: 
nobody has seemed over-keeo. 
to tfattfc of Ufe in Britain’s 
Asian or West Indian commuzn- 
ries as someddog hniwknim, 
something normal. 

So here, with its smiling, face 
ami swinging hips, comes 
Empire Road. Dey got Rach- 
mans dere, man, dey got 
Romeos and JuEets. Dey got 

'Rastas; and dey got race prob¬ 
lems too, Asians turning de 
front room into de mosqne. At 
least dey pay de rent; “ot like 
same of dem Brummie lay¬ 
abouts. Britain rule de waves. 

In the magnetic Norman 
Beaton the series 1ms a strong' 
focus : Disgusted -of Tim Wells 
in n new and rigorous incarna¬ 
tion. A caricature, but in flesh- 
and blood. The generation-gap 
is represented by the tenrions 
between thrifty bourgeois 
and - his -nihilistic nephew; 
racial tension by Ms son’s 
romance with a pretty- -Asian. 
The first episode ended- with a 
glimpse from the other side as 
ihe Asian girl was - angrily 
yanked out of the carnival 
atmosphere of a street party. 

. As with Michael Abbeosettfs 
television play Black Christmas 
ihe writing.here seems to Him 
a caruxRfa- static quality. Each 
exchange -is surrounded by a 
stiffintitK itv characters 'are 
offered, ct Shade wfwirisfcaHy, a 
shade semuhentaBy, for our 
affectionate contemplation- If 
Bearon/Betmetfs scrapes with 
those around fchn gave off occa¬ 
sional showers or spades, die 
course of young love nan as 
cocnily and predictably as any 
arranged marriage. ■ 

Though the Empire Road 
episode shown at. this year’s 
Edinburgh Festival did have 
some dramatic tension^ that 
quaJBty was woefiuBy lacking <m 
Tuesday. As they work on a fur* 
ther. 10 episodes Abbensetzs 
and. ins team-should not let the 
richness and newness of their 
material blind them to the'need 
for that elemental ingredient; 
suspense. - 

popular rebellion is really Bke. 
Except for fads mighty physical 
strength, there is nothing 
superhuman about Ms Spar- 
tacos, who . is shown simply as 
one of many slaves who break 
out an sheer desperation when 
they find ikfie intolerable. 

You see Mm first, is fact, 
when, the uprising has already 
failed: he hangs dying on a 
cross beside the Appian Way 
while Romans iiijh'cIi in 
triumph. Much of the ballet is 
presented in flashback, the 
first, act as Ms memories of 
life in the gtad&anH's’ school 
and the events leading to their 
rebellion. Act H as Crossus’s 
recoflecnon of how his own 
comfortable life was threat¬ 
ened, and the tffird act, after 
the swift ruthless cashing of 
the slaves’ revolt, as the grief 
of Spartascns’s wife Fiona for 
him, their dead comrades Rnd 
their lost freedom. 

That makes a much more 
varied and mope tragic- consent 
for the ballet. The MgMSgfe of 
Act I is the scene in the arena 
when Crassns and his friends 
watch two dneOs to the death. 

mw> between a pair of gladia> But although he uses a device the Palais Theatre, Melbourne, her own _ against • Norman's 
tore armed with knives, t-bg of having one or more was dominated by Gary Nor- overwhelming Spartacus with a 
other in which Spartacus’s characters motionless while man’s performance in the title ^ really touching account of h>&. 
short sword, is pitched against others continue the action, his part. With his huge dark eyes * wife. Flavc. Also outstanding. 

tore armed with knives, the of having one or more 
other in winch Spartacus’s characters motionless while 
short sword, is pitched against others continue the action, his 
an adversary with net and trl- choreography is far from sta- 
dent. The fights are choreo- tic. Most of the main 
graphed with a continuous characters have at least one 
sense of danger and a cleverly solo (hat makes exhaustive 
building tension, spiced, with technical demands, with much 

_ ... _ . . glaring sadly from a tormented 
dent. The fights are choreo- tic. Most of the main free, a dark growth of stubble 
graphed with a continuous characters have at least one on his dun and his imposing 
sense of danger and a cleverly solo (hat makes exhaustive physique soaked in sweat, he 
building tension, spiced, with rprTiniral demands, with much makes die hero the non-heroic 
crick meets such as the spear of the big movement found in figure Seregi warned, ^ a man 
that seems to impale the AfrI* Russian companies but rarely caught up in events, rising to 
can gladiator -who is the first in ihe West. them but never really under. 

M rev?te aaaiost their cnxeI WMi a repertory and a scorifr* **w™- , J . „ 
occupation. .. mHe w surrounded by a •well- 

But it is not only those four Patched group of comrades, 
who have the chance to flex » David Buixfa as Gad shows a 
their muscles. The stage io fSSd nrilitarv fervour be>-oud that of 

m «n«i nnw^F.,1 mi. dancers must have found rV.„ 

building tension, spiced, with rprbni^al demands, with much 
trick meets such as tbe spear of the big movement found in 
dot seems to impale the AfrI- Russian companies but rarely 
can gladiator -who is the first in the West, 
toj^ok against their cruel ^ , repertwy wd a 

not only those four Srish^m 
who have the chance to flex » .»® 
their muscles. The stage ifl Psmes' the-AustraUm BaBet-s 

the balazice, whoi Crassns powernmy < 
throws a party one of bis girl “*> axpecXi 
friends decades to tickle Iris have rasen 
jaded palate- by performing a vrtal^and 1 
higMy voluptuous in a mversmcatM 
jewelled bikins. * style, by en 

Umt.. emphasds on physical ricnce, can 
qualities is azt essential part of wh£ai_ they 
Seregi’s approach, presenting fanuhar far 

LnTnmie dancers must have zound 
of sun* Seregi’s choreographic style as 
redress touch of a challenge as the 
Crassns powerfully emotional acting he 
Iris girt ab» expects from (hem. They 
kfe bis have risen to dm cfaaBenge 
wring a well, and I imagine that tbe 
» in a diversification into a different 

• style, by enlarging their expe- 
ihyrical rrence, can only do them, good 
part of when they revert to more 
seating fawuKm- fare such as tbe un¬ 

tie story is brief, emphatic in- (wnent revival of Ashton’s La 
ridento, wsdt (be end of ■ 
scene often marked by a 
frozen pose and a blackout. 

military fervour beyond that of 
the revolt’s accidental leader, 
Martin Raistrick makes a 
frightening bid for freedom 
as the African, and Alan Alder 
brings a compelling despair to 
his early death as Crixus. 
Their chief adversary Crassns 
is given a blond, Hitler Youth 
arrogance by Ross Streuon 
and, in 00other cast, a more 
sinister Fascist strength by 
Paid de Msssoo. 

Marilyn Rowe, just back 
■ Fille mat gardee and the forth- opening the Bolshoi Bal- 

ooxning new CoppeHa. let's new season guest baJ- 
Tfee premiere of Spartacus ar lerina in Don Quixote, holds 

among the women is a dancer 
new u> leading roles, Michel* 
KirkaLdie, who not only 
showed a splendidly sensuous 
Style and a nice sardonic, 
quality in her acting as Julia, 
but proved equally successful 
as the secondcast Flavia. 

In Australia, 1 am told, artis¬ 
tic success is not enough. 
Nobody will believe you arc 
really good unless you balance 
the books too. Judging from 
die enthusiasm of audiences in 
the Palais, its 3,000 seats filled 
nightly, Spartacus should help 
the Australian Ballet continue 
doing that. I shall be sur¬ 
prised, too, if it does not prove 
an attraction on the company’s. 
international tours. Who 
knows ? It may even help to 
bring home to Australians rha: 
their national company can 
hold its own nowadays in com¬ 
parison with similar companies 
in Europe and America. 

John Percival 
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Sharon Lee Hill, Ashley Knight, Kerry Saale, Barry Angel and Zelah 
Clarke . Photograph by Zoo Dominic 
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BarMitzvahBoy 
Her Majesty^s 

hringWarie 
I fear that dus adiaptotioci of 
jade Rosenthul’s mracu oAused 
teAenasdoo play w31 be remem- 
bereid as jut anotber n4ae Brfr- 
iA musical time fiafladno iassuo 
ihe oaasion. *r»ri« denser has 
cteaniy been fewisoen by rise 
CBosticioiis pnaeftyrion team of 
Jade Styne (nnac), Peter Gen- 
naoD (cfioreograpSiy) aud 

[ Marino C-hamm (dfrectiou) 
whose aim. from fint to last 
has been to expand a tndhfiri 
Urtfa mfawi- rireiM'iIy trwrt g 
popidar smash. Hub mala sen- 
flatum of ihe enaiog is ooe of 

I stircoDOCS effort; towards a 
result wbadh is too -bag and 
noisy for wfaat Mr Roaeauiiri 
has to say. and too «naM for 
>(9ie 

The pflot of Bar Mitzodh Bop 
consists of a stogie event. 
Young EKoc Qreeo, suitably 
groomed aod iaswictad tor the 
occasion, prepenes for wbat his 
parents regard as the neatest 
day of h» ESe: be wffll MSdufly 
enter into manfmod in the 
yyaapogne, and then oeWmte 
with a tfinmw-danna at the 
Recben Shuhuan Ball for which 
Ms . tood-driver father has 
oarfuad in three tostxreice poli¬ 
cies. Come the great day and 
EBot*» flbantog cun in the 

■ EscuaS, and be runs out of the 

The English Concert 
Wigmore Hall._ 

Frank Dobbins 
Tbe English Concert performs 
either as an orchestra directed 
from the hazpatibond or as a 
chamber ' group. Tuesday’s . 
perfonnaaoe, doe first o£ a 
series of fora: .at the Wigmore 
TfaBj featured artaller 
ensesnUe of flute, three violins, 
(wiflft, dhubm* bass and h&rpsd- 
chordL afl the irmamimenits be- 
tog .of various baroque vintage 
or rotheauic copies. In ihe 
qygmiatfaeflHC and expert hands 
of toear devoted players, they 
oonaoreed bappajy for a pro- 
gnamme of nmsic spsamtns the-. 
i-wHwy from the time of Pur-. 
ceH to (her of Mozart- 

An impressive overture was 
provided ,by Purcell’s, magnifi¬ 
cent Chacouy in G minor com¬ 
plete' whh the double bass* of 
Keith Mari or em, which lent a 
curious subterranean depth to 
the recurrent ground. 

Vrraldfs concerto in DOp 10 
No 6 introduced the dulcet 

parents to face 2H guests mtb- 
opt atwA- bar nriaevah boy. 

Mr Rosenthal has a neat 
rabbinical trick' up has sleeve 
that allows the party to go 
ahead as phoned, out the story 
hinges entirely on Eliot’s 
reasons for walking out: namely 
that Ids elders do not keep the 
imirima wfaiwrix of qnaHfy as 

tturi, so why should he go 
tiirough the cerranony that has 
been of so tittle service to 
them? In short, for the walk¬ 
out . to carry any theatrical 
force, there needs to be an 
austere, contrast between Jewish 
orthodox faith and the in¬ 
adequacy of those who are only- 
paying it lip-service. 

None of winch gets much of 
a chance in the mnsical, which 
opts for the spectacle of a warm, 
loving Jewish family whose 
faults are admitted only as 
invitations to affectionate 
laughter. Harry Towb, as the 
father, turns a selfish domestic 
grouser into an amiable slob 
with his heart in the right place. 
The boneheaded grandfather is 
offered as simply lovable. 

EGanoM the ^phaaless boy¬ 
friend, becomes a smog young 
acoamtiant instead of the servile 
nonetoxter of tbe original (thus 
confusing fass formerly ctear-cut 
gehtffansfefi -with Efafs sister). 

The music pifays its part in 
this. The parents, for instance, 
have a soupy txedroocen duet cal¬ 
led “We’ve Done Alright” If 

tones of Stephen Preston’s 
baroque flute, which sparkled 
gaily in the exuberant finale. 
But imperfectly articulated pas¬ 
sage work and international in¬ 
accuracy did little for the cause 
of another rather trite flute 
concerto in D attributed to 
the gallant composer Luigi' 
Boccherini. 

The vioSto concerto Op 7 No 
2. by tbe French master Jean 
Marie Ledanr, (he eider, stands 
roadway between V&ratdL and 
h&nara, Baticapattog die latter 
in the broad canrabiHe of its 
seoDod Adagio and acknowledg¬ 
ing the former m the vAsmmcai 
bird aong of the ensuing final 
Allegro. The soloist Simxro 
SffarrfapR was most comvxocmg 
in has. iMoasuriatioai of LecTa.ir’s 
jnwacate bowing and embeffiMsh- 
meat. 

Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nacht- 
musik provided a bright con¬ 
clusion, ; atihoesh J cannot: 
a&dersffanid the advantages of 
uKdudfog a harpsichord, how¬ 
ever discreedy played. The 
harpsidiorddst, Trevor Finnock, 
directed the whole proceedings 
with skiU and efficiency. 

the pfey means anything, it is 
preaseiy the one tiling they 
esmntitr. daim; but the show en¬ 
dorses it, even bringing bade 
the same tune for a fade-out 
company wadre under the revolv¬ 
ing glass baJJs of the Reuben 
.^■Amn HaW. 

Some of the dialogue is well 
above the average for tins kind 
of event Biot’s distressed sister 
finds a friendly lady in a play¬ 
ground who cheers her up by 
giving her a flower; and then 
cooBy remarks: “ That’ll be Sp 
please ” There are any number 
of quietly tratihikri time barbs 
of that land; but they are no 
match for (he bland, togratiat- 
ing platitude in -which 
they are enmeshed. 

On the technical level, Mr 
Styne contributes some effective ; 
sweet-and-sour dances (particn-' 
larly the knees-up outside the I 
synagogue), and the numbers 
for Eliot’s school friends are 
zestfully choreographed. Robin 
Don’s quick-sliding sets make 
up in quantity and deftness > 
what they lade in elegance.! 
There ore a few house-filling 
voices (Leome Cos man and the 
teenage Zelah Clarke). Joyce 
Blair gives us a rampaging 
Jewish mother, and Barry 
Angel’s Etiot, supplies a be- 
KemabW amdowaud and bewild¬ 
ered 13-yearoJd to the midst of 
tbe gtitaertog vulgarity. Bat a 
musical with a 13-year-old male 
lead? As so often before, one 
is left wondering what on earth 
the whole operation was for. 

In general Che group excels ^ 
in quicker tempi where verve 
and vigour are the predominant I 
qualities; bat some of its slower j 
movements are prime to sound 
staid or bland unless embel- 

Songs from Carolina 
Bmrana manuscript 
The New London Consort, the 
first English early music en¬ 
semble to research and perform 
mush: from the original Cor¬ 
unna B Tirana manuscipc, will 
tonight give a concert of 
18 of Ifre songs at W&nore 
Hall. Ten more performances 
will be given at Nottingham 
(tomorrow), York (Saturday), 
Barnsley (November 6), New¬ 
castle (November 7), Southport 
(November 8), Liverpool (Nov¬ 
ember 9), Folkestone (Novem¬ 
ber 10), Norwich (November 
11), Bletdiley (November 12) 
and Manchester (November 15). 

A hook and a record (with 
Michael Gough, of tiie National 
Theatre, as reader) will be com¬ 
ing on to- coincide witii this 
tour. 

London debuts 
Christine Paterson, a soprano, 
sounded bright and aptly 
decisive in some Haydn can¬ 
zonets, but the Afiats d'Etc pi 
Berlioz make more sophisticated 
demands. She rather skimmed 
the surface of *' Vilkmelle ”, and 
although the haunting u Spectre 
de ia rose ” was better her voice 
tends to harden in its upper 
register and she needs to vary 
its colour more. u Absence “ 
was an improvement in this 
respect. With Faure’s Lc 
PapQlon et la fleur one sensed 
an immediate narrowing of 
musical horizons; the smoothly 
gliding Apres un retv was sen¬ 
sitively done and tile melody of 
NeU quite nicely floated over 
its agitated accompaniment 

It was good to be reminded 
of Matyas Seiberts very effec¬ 
tive arrangements of Fonr 
Greek Folk Songs, and these 
were delivered with plenty of 
feeling, being well pointed 
musically. Miss Paterson ended 
with an excellent Rachmaninov 
group, sung in English with, 
particularly good diction. Items 
such as “Spring waters” 
showed just how good an 
accompanist Roger VignoTes 
was, and the wide-arched melo¬ 
dic phrases of songs like “To 

| tile children ” revealed that 
Miss Paterson’s voice had more 
power than had been evident 
hitherto. 

Richard Shirk, an American 
pianist, appeared not to have 
a strong personality, yet dis¬ 
played an openness towards his 
music that was pleasing despite 
the initial Mozart Fantasia 
K396 being rather sober and 
lacking in spontaneity. There 
were some quite keen percep¬ 
tions in Beethoven’s Op 110 
Sonata, for example, especially 
in (he opening Moderate, and 
he produced a beautifully culti¬ 
vated sound in the Andante of 
Scriabin’s Sonata No 4, clearly 
indicating bow strongly 
flavoured tins music is. 

It was a pity that Scriabin’s 
second movement; a Prestissimo 
volando, was so approximate in 
effect, never soaring aloft as it 
should, but Mr Shirk was live 
to tbe subdeties of Chopin's 
Nocturne Op 55 No 2. Hus is 
a duet, full of delicate inflec¬ 
tions for the right hand with 
constantly exploratory support 

from the- left, and much was 
made of it. The executive dif¬ 
ficulties of Chopin's Ballade 
No 4 were surmounted, yet at 
the cost of a degree of circum¬ 
spection. of not releasing the 
music's full emotional force. Mr 
Shirk’s most authoritative per¬ 
formance was of the Samuel 
Barber Sonata of 194S, which 
in his hands sounded, for once, 
wholly positive and convincing. 

Max Harrison 

Two debuts on the same night 
allowed me to bear the Ameri¬ 
can pianist. Warren Wolf, only 
in the classical half of his pro¬ 
gramme. where everything sug¬ 
gested he was too nervous to do 
himself justice. The odd 
memory lapse or stumble was 
excusable, out there wore more 
disturbing hints of technical 
insecurity in the outer move¬ 
ments of Schubert’s A minor 
sonata. Op 143, throughout 
which work Mr Wolf offered 
only a glimpse of what really 
lay behind the notes. Haydn's 
F minor Variations, though 
insubstantial, were often pretty, 
and certainly there was evidence 
of true fellow feeling for 
Mozart in the B minor Adagio. 

Rushing from Wigmore Hall 
to the Purcell Room 2 caught 
the long and varied second half 
of a guitar and flut* recital 
W Gerald Garcia and Clive 
Conway including a contempo¬ 
rary solo from each. With, artful 
timing and colouring as well as 
very nimble fingers Mr Garcia 
won the day for Gilbert Sibe¬ 
rian’s “ Monogram ” for guitar. 
Richard Rodney Bennett’s Sona¬ 
tina for solo flute (1954) 
sounded, in comparison, de¬ 
cidedly behind the times. Here, 
as elsewhere, Mr Conway’s tone 
was strong albeit sometimes 
breathy, and bos playing 
fluently assured even if without- 
the fell, seductive elegance of 
tapered, phrasing one could, 
have wished for. Of their duos- 
nothing showed them off to 
better advantage than Mr 
Garcia’s attractive arrange¬ 
ments of Ravel’s Four Greek 
Songs, with a very. livdy. 
imagination at work in ins- 
dispatching of the guitar 
accompaniments. 

Joan Chissel! 

Symphony by von Einem 
LPO/WeUer 
Festival Hall_ 

Max Harrison 
Tbe Austrian composer, Gott¬ 
fried von Einem, is perhaps 
best known for his operas, such 
as The Visit of the Old Maid, 
based on a Durrenmatt play, 
which was staged at Glynde¬ 
bourne in 1973 and 1974. But 
he has written a number of. 
orchestral works also, and his 
Philadelphia Symphony, Op 28, 
of 1960, was the unexpected 
opening piece in Tuesday’s 
programme by the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, conducted 
by Walter Weller. 

Its idiom is not particularly 
individual, approximating to a 
smoothed down Hindemith. Yet 
all three movements have plenty 
of drive and energy and, as the 
brief monothematic opening 
Allegro quickly showed, von 
Einem has exactly formulated 
ideas and a very clear way of 
presenting than. His orchestra¬ 
tion is worth attention too,' the 
colours shifting unobtrusively 

but often to pleasing effect par¬ 
ticularly in the slow movement. 

Formally, von Efrem's clos¬ 
ing Allegro is a little more 
complicated. although the 
music’s gestures remain simple-. 
The Finale’s initial outburst is* 
soon tamed by a return of the 
Andante’s rather yearning 
lyricism, and the first move¬ 
ment’s theme reappears in a 
pleasing variant. The com¬ 
poser’s traditional style tends to 
conceal the inventiveness of the 
final quick section, but Mr 
Weller obtained a performance 
that in hs complete decisiveness, 
exactly matched the character 
of the work as a whole. 

Much less enjoyable was the 
reading of Tchaikovsky’s Piano 
Concerto No 1, in which the 
soloist was Horacio Gutierrez. 
There were some good 
moments, as in the cadenza of' 
the first movement, boc¬ 
al though Mr Gutierrez has a* 
formidable technique, it was 
not this time controlled by a 
particularly subtle mind: at 
least two celebrated double¬ 
octave passages were played so 
Fast as to have no meaning at 
all; nor were Mr Weller's 
orchestral responses dt all well 
shaded or balanced. 

Soane of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 
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PARLIAMENT, November 1, 197! 

The Queen’s Speech on the open-. 
lag of ParEamem: tins morning was' 

M follows: 
My lead* and members of (fee 

House of Commons, .... 
Z look forward with great 

pleasure to receiving the Presi¬ 
dent of Portugal and Senbaca 
fiamalho Eanes on a state visit in 
November, to visiting: the countries 
of Eastern Arabia and Iran during 
February and March 1979, and to 
paying a sate visit to Denmark In 
May. Z hop* to be present in 

on the occasion of the 
CotranonweaWi Heads of Govern* 
meiir meeting. ■ 

M)g Government mB continue to 
■rfejpiiid the natiotfs security and 
tny^i» a fuH contribution to the 
North Atlantic Alliance and the 
Improvement of the alliance's 
defence; they win cornlime to 
search for ways of developing con¬ 
structive relations with the Soviet 
Union and the countries of 
Eastern Europe; end they wSl 
seek- the fulfilment of aH the pro¬ 
visions of the Find Act of the 
Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe by aS. the 
signatory states. 

Negotiations with the United 
States mid the Soviet Union on a 
comprehensive nuclear test ban 
wifi be continued and my Govern¬ 
ment will work for more substan¬ 
tial progress on mutual and 
balanced force reductions In cen¬ 
tral Europe, 

' -My Government will conttape.ro 1 
day a fufi ail construct! vepart . 
m the development avid eotage- 
ment of the European Economic. 
Community. J j* 

My Gorommept rafiBco Hrif - 
mnt^iifjnwif tO t4w» TTntanwT Wartiaw 
and their rapport for its peace* 
keeping role. They w8I work for 
a far seofement in Cyprus and 
wffl support afi . endeavours ■ to 
ensure a just and lasting peace hi 
the saddle East 

My Government vriE make'every 
effort with, the United' Nations 
to achieve peace and justice in 
Southern Africa. InHhodasis. they 
will continue to strive. With . t±ie 
Untied States, to fchieve a cease¬ 
fire and a negotiated settiesnenL 
involving all the parties, which 
will be acceptable to the people of 
Rhodesia as a whefe. 

In -Namibia, they wffl maintain 
tbdr effiarr to secure Cnee amt fair 
etetriMB and independence in 
3979, under United Stations 
auspices. 

My Government, wifi continue to 
play an active part in the develop¬ 
ment and eiwifihwifay of: .toe 
Commonwealth. They wffl make 
every effort to promote successful 
cooperation between industrialized 
and. developing errantries Core the 
benefit, of both. They wifi., main¬ 
tain an effective aT*I increasing 
programme of assistance to devel¬ 
oping countries, and In particular 
m dfceat he&> tonwtis foe needs 

; oft the poorest peoples of the 
■ vnortd- • 

Uenttezs of flic; House of Com* 
.. _ i • 

> Estimates'for foe public ^service 
will be. latiT before you. 
My lords and members of the 
House of Cmmaas, 

My Government's economic 
poiidM w£d cotithme-to-be direc¬ 
ted to overcoming the evils of 

■ Inflation gad imwmiltwinml the 
two most, serious social problems 
facing the nation today, and to 
suti.aurin& foe -growth ’ of output 
winch -fa now- under -way.'' 

They w£Q pursue every available 
tneans. of nprfng to fall empftg- 
meat. They .udE continue to play 
a leading part, with our Inter' 
national partner^ In seekhg an 
end to the worldwide recession. 

ibi)j<Hng oq -fog- stronger domes-: 
tic economy now established and 
using rite benefits' of-North" Sea 
oil further to improve1 Song-term 
recovery,- they will vigorously 
pursue thefr potiefttr d»sigw«»fl. fp 
promote'.foe success of iodnstry 
and |o increase productivity. 

Jb all -these matters my. Minis¬ 
ters will cooperate closely with 
the .Trades Union Congress and foe 
Confederation of British'Industry. 

New ways will be sought to hefn 

agement wiQ be given to- the edn- 
cattorr and1 ■ wafiriap 'Of young 
people and oUkzb to safeguard 
and Increase the supply of skilled 
manpower. 

'Legislation win be- introduced: 
to provide .additional finance for... 
the Rational Enterprise Hoard and - 

. Fqr. the!' Scottish iantf Welsh DerieU- 
opnient.AgeDCles--.. ' 
"FoQowte .conttoned . consulta* 

. nba^vrifofiidpsgy^'JecMtrtlqp wfil' 
be.ifltroduced'to' iinprove arrange-' 
nutate for compensation of. workers ■ 
oh - foott-fone, ‘- M- .to - reduce 
redundancies -at tfanes> of ftgh.- 
unempioymett by' encouraging the. • 
alternative, of foon-time working. 

SpOahjustice-', and-rarial. toler--- 
anee wfil-be-promoted foroogb my • 
Government's social policies- The 
partnership between, .foe'Govern-'' 
mem and the locteanfiftorifleg la 
inner Ctty areas war be pressed 
forward. A BiH wiH be fafooduced > 
to'itnprove the funding of schemes 

1 deafened’ to. help ethnic' minoefty 1 
gXOOBBi. -r •. 

My iGhvenunest wfil- seek- to*/ 
ensure "tint Teapecx. fbir the law 
is' maintained,; and win gfve.ftilT' 
support to '■ feengthenfng "the- 
piike service. Every effort’will bis. 
marie- to/ recruit .the -aid of the., 
whole esommutitp to defeat Crime 
anti vandalism-.-- 

Zn Northern Jrdadd, nor Govern- - 
mdht will maintain their efforts to •' 
establish a form of detalved -gifo-'j 
eramam; acceptable to aH sections . 
of. iIiq .communhy bzuJ* -to * 
that those responsible for violence 1 
are brought to account befare-the 
courts. My itfWiairt will work 
energetically., to improve .'living'. 

add Inn* opportnnt-' 
ties for-emptoymetfo' 

. A. BiH. will be introduced .to 
increase the -representation of 
Northers Ireland in the House of 
Commons'll accordance with-the 
xwonzmendetfoxis of the Speaker** - 

-My Gqvennngm are resolved to 
fontagfoeii ovzr demoancy by pro* 
vtfog new oppomrittei for. du¬ 
ress to take port in foe decisions 
foal affect foeir foes. A number 
of foe-following* measanfli 
IrtwSSiotos fins--tisat'purpose. 
: Thaft- OBDdew-wfll be &Jti early 
In the 'seSsbn to provide for die 
refoendd.ofi daeolution to Scop- 
ttsh and Wdtii Assenddies to be 
htid when the new electoral reel* 
sflgSjgg avafobje. ___ 

EoHoniife tuBhr Ah op 
an foe smocwrals So- the. WUte 
Paper on tfirinKrrfai democracy, 
W» wffl be ttfootiriced to 
fenBUoe-. foat. employees and urions 
are afjfc to panfcfoase in dteens* 
stoat xC ocgporale sneategy and to 
provkBe in due axsest for m- 

on company . 

fin proposals see dot - ta die - 
WbSba: Paper on bnoatVaafog vfl 
be passed, wfih a vtew to legte- 
lajtioa on dww to toe cosstf- : 

open govensnewt: It icmafns my 
Gortramenrt totmton to ceplace 
Section 2. of fofe Official Secrets 
ACT 19X1 with a measiau better 
gulped to present day cwnBUom. 
My Government wtiH continue to 
mtate-fatfoomatioo on pubBc policy 
more read^ avaBride.1 . 

My- GovernmEoc wffi- bring for- 
wato mmodsto amend toe Local 
Goveovanent Act 1972 in omler to 
secure ibe better fesncaioiilog of 
load dempaucy in u nmober of 
die large aonvns1 and titles In 

safety of offeimc oB and sao 

tetton, saructone and <x*anisedon ^ 
Of hpnawtfaxMt^, 
pfoved acrangaaente for toe views 
of Jfctetpss ^ami ~ rieweig to be 

Fonther pcqposafe «a be 
brouBist fonwartL to adMtwt sun 

A SSI yM lie Inzrodnaed. to 
satof/hm ctM (wbibiw vwfce in 
rcimlon to nationUfapd^ industries. 

LegBtiafinw wflt be fogodtaceti 
to lmpn»e ttat* ihw on- education 
to’ Etagfamd mid Wate and to 
imaWe Bomcs to be nude to Wales 
tmmoto toe coat of -bmngufll 
tipcMftn. - 

A jBB oo - bonstog wSfi lnctuda 
pnwfeftm for a now. clan ter. of 
ifebav foe .frabDc aaetor teawnw. 
a new assent for gtosftifs in. toe 
pubic sector, more fladWe 
anrangevneots for foe ctrizglng of 
tatarest on knl entobtfoy more- 
gages, end ftaiha1 asfotonoe tn- 
wento toe tonprWoment anti peptir 
ofedtisbanei, 

Bflfe wH be inmoduceti to fan- 
pern affiriy red <tladpHue at sea, 
to lx|p to CGtxxxfl mariae poBn* 

and OO t^n^nrf nalm, 
of- imacliaie. -vWpptag- ksMatton, 
■rid elm to areuEMim tide enforoe- 
ment pawns tnbererey for toe 

My Government remain com* 
mirfpri to tin* establishment Of > 
public lending right for authors, 
and will Introduce a Bill for this 
purpose as soon vs possible. 

My Government will continue to 
press for improvements «n t™ 
common agricultural policy and 
to promote ad expansion of food 
production In the United Kingdom 
and its efficient processing and dis¬ 
tribution. They will also take an 
measures perfflyary to conserve 
flyh stocks and will continue their 
efforts to ttdttere an acceptable 
common fisheries policy within 
the EEC. 

My Government re-affirm their 
commitment to the reorganisation 
of the electricity supply industry 
In ET?glatltl and Wales, and will 
introduce legislation for this pur¬ 
pose. 

Fresh support wiQ be given to 
enable the National Health Service 
to fulfil and extend its services to 
the public. Mis will be intro¬ 
duced an the regulation and train¬ 
ing of the nursing, midwifery aDd 
health visiting professions, on the 
fines recommended by the Bnggs 
committee on nursing; and to pro* 
vide for the scheme of payments 
for those who have suffered 
severe vaccine damage. 

A measure wQ be introduced to 
extend benefits for the disabled 
and to correct and clarify the law 
renting to social security. 

My Government are examining 

schemes to provide 
for those such as ab 
who have suffered 
diseases from dust 
ploy meat, but who s 
obtain such compes* 
the court: because tb 
have gone out of bus 
will be introduced tc 
arrangements for teg 

Legislation win be 
extend protection fc 
who entrust their 
others. It will inch* 
lag to banks and c 
taking Institutions, 
unions, and to estat 

There will be 1 
amend company b 
strengthening the 
governing the condut 
directors, and to - 
Crown Agents as a 
potation. 

A Bill will be foto 
prove procedures h 
arbitration. 

Scottish Bills wiQ • 
to improve erhafes®! 
criminal procedure h 
establish a system c 
of tide to land, a 
purposes. 

My Government 
their programme of 1 

Other measures 
before you. 
My lords and met 
House of C&mmmi,. 

1 pray that the 
Almighty God may r 
counsels. 

Rigid percentage pay 
policy will net 
hold-Mrs Thatcher 
House of Commons Conservative spokesman on 

1gggLSf Sd’aS'Si £* ta’TteSzt’jS 

wffpe bi-ing diyu^<-iiin Miutt X n common Era and between them 
percentoses‘“as ?.s0“f mysterirea tbat cooJd not specify a level 
S5bSSSLi'lm!!Miigre Trf iS* foT ^eciflc settiemente in the sophisticated proUente or the Bri- traiisidonal Deriod. 
M*Ti emnwriw. tadostt-v - and com* __ _- _ __■ teh economy, industry and com¬ 
merce. . 

Fay pedicles are Important (she' ends. 

That was a very great measure of 
agreement on means as well as on 

continued). But so are policies for The Cb 
higher production, policies for could not 
good profits, -and policies for new incomes t 

The Chancellor knew that he~ 
mld not go on holding a rigid’ 
comes policy and foe doubted 

enterprises. Zt seems in this whether any Government wanted 
country - we. have concentrated so to. HtdUnMffeniitidhilctDbase 
much on continual restraint—and I X per cb 
accept that we. still need to have problems 
restraint in a number of directions They had readied a stage where,' 
(Labour shouts of “.(Hi*')—but we after three phases, a rigid incomes 
have given far coo little attention policy would not float or hold, 
to expansion. (Interruptions.) There was no point in arguing 

In Europe they bad concentrated about It as tf it would, because 3t 
not only on pay out also on output, would not. But that did not wwn 
They bad produced enongb to pay they could abandon A wawiv, 
for differentials, and they had not (Labour 
experienced the problems Britain laughter.) 
had in pay for the public sector. The coo 
They bad more money for the dis- was. there 
abled, pensions and the health ser- tofrg foal 
rices. inflation. 

X per cent to solve an the many, 
problems in industry. 

id in pay for the public sector. The constraint On money supply-1 
ley bad more money far the dis- was there and that was the only ■ 
iled, pensions and the health ser- toing that would ultimate^- bold 
oes. inflation. (Farther interruptions 
Mr Callaghan had talked at and Conservative cheers.) 

Blackpool about poverty (foe went If there were more and bigger 
on). But where there is a Labour wage increases, people would price 

«• eminent there wfil always be themselves out of the market, out- 
>verty. (Conservative cheers.) P°t would go down and unenqdoy- 

on). But where there is a Labour wage 
Government there wfil always be them 
poverty. (Conservative cheers.) P°* v 

As a junior minister for pensions meat op. That was foe pmpose of 
nd national insurance she had urging more and more restraint on and national insurance sbe had urging more and x 

been continuously questioned those doing foe b _ 
about tiie disgraceful reflection on The question people were asking 
society represented by foe two and about collective bargaining- was 
a. half million people on national whether trade unions would. be. 
assistance. responsible; whether they bad so 

Today (she said) after four years much power that they would abuse 
of Labour Government, Is it not.a . 
disgrace and a reflection on them 
that -there are now five million 

That was the question to-which 
the Prime Mlnigta* should be 

taW** 
to national assistance ? That onJy ufosted mat tiade umon 
number has gone up a million in • 
the last four years. P0™** during 

Where there is a Labour Govern* ___ 
meat there will Indeed be poverty; 
they concentrate far too little on 
ivealth creation and far too much 
on redistributing what there is. 

More than 11 million people 
were members of unions. There 
were not 11 mflSoa irresponsible 
people who would put the future 

n9zr+sar**5rwm 

speech—that referring to inflation .JihS* 
and unemployment. wished to_ use foe power of foe 

Of cwurad (foe said) on ^:.Sgg^JSSSPS£SJSSfSX 
matter we share the same ends.aS : sn&' 
fob Government; that Is not In 
doubt. Weaccept Inflation most be - ou^t to he dqokingat the 
reduced. "Strwture of trade moons, at any 

Inflation was below what it was enabled a few 
when tire Conservatives left office, P086 ?^ 
but it had dropped to 5.8 per cent 5SSJfSS2lS2?^la^ numbw, 
during foeir term of office-an 
obJeSve tfotyet achieved by ;<MEfictflt fty- foe yart 
government -Tpc ■ ' Opooritibn Tm?fce vtoifa -apd 
agreed that foe jowrily was to ^551"!^”','' .. ~ 
reduce taflatlon and ■ vnenph»|‘ -l'vffl^Wit wife..foe, Couhhvatives 
ment,’but ft was this Gov^nm^- ^ P08*81 
that badwttt both up. < S?“® pa*r hj by govenoment. 

The Conservatives shared the,' ^ 
objective that -there must be a GfaWTS -jfSpggcfa- • There was 
stfoie currency, otherwise there oothiHg^wfaett-they were gafag into 
would bq no confidence in Invert- *J£J!r Pfasc ■ of -Incomes poMcy. to 
mat or exponskm so they would,.'-Q16. ordin^y -mgmb^r of a. 
not get the growth they needed. • • ^ TO*ce 

I had the impression (she sad) hwnd without intimidattan. • 

Prime Miiiista* says Ford hav< 
obligation to state what effect 
pay settlement would have on p 
Mr Jam— cdkten. foe prime world had experienced recently. 

' Sonto-Bost For fids reason foe Government. 
Xafo) saM foe House having heard amd particularly foe Chaacrilor. 
foe Ooeeu’s Speedi would recog- bad been playing a constructive 
ids flirt dim was a valuable and realistic role in developing 
programme of hfokfoa far foe the idea for a European monetary 

session. system. (Conservative laughter). 
There would be a Bill to pro- afore work remained to be done 

vide fadp for those who on this and the House would have 
rinrix 1948 hftd suffered severely an opportunity for a fall discus¬ 
es a reside of vaednadong against gion before the European Council 
dfpfafoeria. whooping cough mid met in December, 
polkxnyleiri and certain other The Govenanent wished to see 
diseases. The assistance would B durable and effective scheme 
patianxyletis mad certain other The Govenanent wished to see 
diseases. The assistance would B durable and effective scheme 
take the form of a tax free pay* that would not force some corn- 
meat of £10,000. , tries into deflationary policies meat at £10,000. tries into deflationary policies 

There would he a BUI to bn- unnecessarily or others into higher 
prove foe safely of tankers at levels of Inflation. There was still 
tot and to reduce the risk of oil a lot of work to be done before 

harmony existed and 
agreement between 
menu the CBl ai 
together with the 
support of foe peopl 
must be kept in sing. 

Nothing said in f 
they were having 
groups and noehhfe 
had said today could 
ernmmt’s view that, 
for pay policy was * 
critics had an easy 
they said that once 
figure everyone be 
entitled to it and so 

or others into higher P™ve their ffl 
SteThereuas&tin by„inal5S“e g™ 

such a scheme emerged. 
Uacertainfy was not confined 

sea and to reduce the risk Of ml a lot of work to be dare before ^sXfaanchtttairi 
TwJh,H«n. such a «**-*emerged. question of whetne 

.1* would provide, foe ftwfance, uncertainty was not confined b* an averasf1°r.aJ 
more stojupent rifles about <teeq to fine financial or economic I 
tag gear cootroB aboard ataps acd spis^e. Ja southern Africa, despite nr K P • n • * ; > * 
shoot doptirated indroeodent sustained Anglo-American end- * rV Pi i i i < 11 
radar systems, mid woidd require eavours, a seariemenz for Rho- *22 SSSS f - * ’ 
systems, to be in stalled—a kind ot desla seemed as far-away as ever., cent to “P-B 
idadc bex—drat vadd monrior The dffficntiv of getting all the Leyiahd .3 , . . 
and ooatrei discharges ofl from potties to agree to come to the _ -I ' 

more stennprat rates about steer- to fine Wna«elal or economic 
tag gear oousroB aboard ships sud spSwre. la southern Africa, despite 
about duplicated independent sustained Anglo-American end- 
cadar systems, mid woidd require eavours, a sindemesiz for Rho- 

Jits 

ships and font down foe flow conference table at the same time 
OT«Hf»nniBir«i?y- if foe (Mnii&el rate led Wm no doubt -whether foe win 
of discharge was eaoeeded. to agteemmit that woidd lead to saying 7 

The BH1 vmdd provide for more ■ a ■ peaceful settlement really have a pi 
fr*Hpren fayri&w of tankers existed. Britain and America sow They have a 
over a certain-age. , _ would oostaoue to work together, siblflty to State «e* 

It woidd. «nwni -the outmoded hm Foreign Secretary would on their prices this 
discipline system, that now applied make a statement to the House settlement will hav 
to merchant «w™«i- This had tomorrow cat Zuhla, on the public respoosimlltj 
been agreed by both sides of the fofegte foe Government were the country for any 
Industry. The Bin woidd contain giving to a feUow member of foe they propose to nu 
a reserve power to enable them Commoawealtik (Labour cheers). 12 months. The s> 
to mateat the British foipplhg in- President Kazmda (he contumed) that, the better. 

The consequences 
Leylaod- will get nc *' 
Is that what the 
saying? 

Fords have a pi 

*?.!! \ 

Industry. The Bill woidd contain 
a reserve power to enable (hem 
to protect the British shipping in- President: (he contumed) 
dustry from undesirable foreign tunned first Co fire Unfted. „ 
takeovers. dam at a time of critical ctlffl- figure should be 

The Government would -be cuhy. I am glad he did so. 1 hope that good sense 
carrying forward their proposals - every MP is glad he did so. His should be relied up 
on Pvtu-griai democracy. They country has suffered more than for too much, how 
hoped foe would be, any other, as a result of foe Rho- or the county to I 
achieved as far as possible forough desia zebriUon. regarded as foe apj 
voluntary agreement and'regatta- Those Opposition MPs (be went unless it was pub: 
lion. The Bffl would trice Into. oo) who when they bear foe,facta teems which avert 
accowt the considerable advances, think that we should.' have re- that figure would 
made in tMs direction of employee leaned Frawtent Raunda’s ap- other factors enten 
pa-tidptfoB by a number of com-. proach sbarid say so. They win culations. 
mules- have a chance next week to spell -I emphasize foe c 

that, the better. 
As to the axgi 

figure should be 
chat good sense 

would this figure sun scan 
tbe level & foe counfn 
not the objective of red 
ern stiH further. . 
iltb No one had yet 

evidence to the GO 
uM the figure was toO 1 
nto higher cme would ac 
toy remit of reducing in 
T® If foe general k 

marts came out at m 
®r 5 per. cent, foe lew 

participation by a number of com-. proaCh sfaomd say so. They win 
pairies. have a chance next week to spell 
' : Generally Britain was stifl well out what ' their remoose would 
behind some of her European' have been mid what foey tWnk tbe 
competitors in this matter and foe consequences would have been not 
Government would propose fur- only to Zambia and southern 
tfaer- statutory rights for employees Africa but to foe Commonwealth 
where a^eement could not be . . __ . _ ,, 
reached, between a company and He hoped wiser counsels would 
its workforce. prevail before people rushed Into 

other factors flatten 
culations. 
-1 emphasize foe c 

stffl stem 

reached, between a company and He hoped wiser counsels would the flgur 
its workforce. prevail before people rushed Into higher ca 

__ , _ . j, _„ too many deraroriations when they result of 
Tt* House knew <rftibuer>Bqx^e- lMaaA ^ Foreign Seo«ary*s Hfoe 

matt under foe Sooftand and pr«r»^«rt. 
Woles Acts fine witea Ac home it was the tide of 5 oer « 
cent/Qf-peratHM. entitled, to vote in£latron that remained the would Mt go dw 

Government’s chief coocem. Mrs Sort. TlS «d 
SfftnriSS-ji Tteochgr addressed some otaerva- RenSne produolvitj 
must Introduce an rener to repeal d0iii t» the House today basically - - 

The ’Prxtne'-Minister' fond Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of the Opposition, following the 
Speaker.of the Commons to the House of Lords-f01; the Queen’s Speech yesterday. 

?*• iSf®-'™Le ron<Kt^?^i?5 about pay but said hardly any- 
xn foe Acts was “entitled to about inflation. (Conserv- 
vote" and not “foose votingj^Su- 

It was essential to ensure foe. Pinion. Sbe was more concerned 

tag In increased p 
that the costs were 
or even better, redn 
. Tbe 5 - per -cent 
achieve the objecti* 

£££,dSUThSsS 

man 
opiniirti by holding a referodnm 
on -foe most up-to-date' register 
of electors avriMde. The new 
electoral _ register was in the 

poMct than she was with 
ing her policy for keepb 
tlon down. 

strongly recbmmeni 
In the puHlc sea 
unionists to accept 

coofoe of preparation and would were 
come into force on February 16, garni 

are a yea-ago. There were higher and ralse pricra. 

Mr Cledwyu Hughes (Anglesey: speech was- that dealing- v 
Lab), moring tbe. motion for a edonomjf. If they could" not 
loyal 'address in reply'. to foe right and keep 
Queen's Speech,, said there was a future was no 

• SSS® “5° on Fforuary lb, earnings, lower taxes and reduced xtaCoSSirei Williv •-« 
speech was- that dealing, vdifa .the motion, said many problems facing -I r:/ n~ jrLtaxation- He did ure, however, fcrrnTirHyn fhp 
edonomy. If they coulcTnot gd: that bis constituency arose-from the seek to-deny the .blemishes. But It tiatlans Iftii 
right and keep inflation down the ' decay-of-the Victorian industrial-j *® £***.?““ had been a year of progress on not b 'cnm-,1 

foe rise, r- 
*1(jut aim uu«uyutuuw>i uw / iviwuii iimiihiui i . j. HJnVii-fr V "7“- “ 
future was not brigfaf .tor foym. and social hfiritdge.'The northern $?S. chosen Thursday: March 1, every front and as 

ard wlthout intimidation. - school of thought which believed Tribute ;was. foie to ■ foe Prime region had been scarred by tmem- 
2f alaxsemmber of peofrie warn -foat the speech was defective un- Minister-Jdr.whatbeted done and ployment -over decades. He. wiri- Croan a unmber of firings that the ■« a-i«gejmmber of peo^e warn f13*1 

Prime Minister has said that not ,a_ Postal ballot—want, it is sot 

1979- - - parhame 
Th» would aBow foe maximum tion 

posGflrie vote-to be caetstered on „n< tn „ 

m progress uu not be contained. Him ,, i 

rffiSa &&&*>} PS‘ls i 
large number of means as v/eu. ongnt to oe auuressing oar 

Mr Canaghan had. referred to ™mds to is how to let the 11 
money supply policies, hut it used ™Uiou .responsible people make 
to be the Opposition which was foeir views felt. We should be 
accused of monetarism or Joseph!- mriong St easy but Labour MPs 
tism. (Labour shout of: “ And Bar- will not even address their minds 
berism fet alone take It up with foe 

The next moment the Cbancdlor trade unions themselves. 

compulsory—ceritral mweriunent. with exciting ^legislation, "but that ceSJor pf the jExcbgquer. who had 
ought to pay for ft. Toe problem *** I1°t ^ opurion. -There were borne a heavy harden for a long 
we ought to he addressing oar times when essential and Adventer- time, . -deserved - praise fr»- foe 
minds to is how to let tbe 11 ous legislation to which a govern- courage and'determfhalioa fad bad. 
nriUiou responsible people make* ment.had pledged Itself must be riRfan, (Labonc.Ctfeers.). 
foeir views felt. We should be -dealt with promptly, but there -.T-taa^soe ho.rerijalteBaarira (he. 

at the seams the;k*d JjeTjad given. The Chan- corned the comminnent .'that foe; ■ J™, ^ ^ 
fan, 1101: that ctiQo* pf foe iBxcbqquer. who had Government .would continue #>. 
.-There were borne a bravy-burden for a I (mg poraue every means to achieve full - 
mdidventor- time, . -deserved - praise far foe employment,. - - . : „ anri 

4 ffnMrn. miMH Mri'ibt*mT»i«Knn U hari :_It,_■- - r. . raxuiilng aiiscers, to prepare. 

foe iyysffite vote to be zqitstered on ^flj m nuifafain’^tbSt'improv^nent ft1* SJliES'SS 
to. this important Issue arg be trusted ^ 5™,^ foe policies wfdch ffe^crancencg migt 

JSld iSPSSS^be^S^ . ^ g^nment proposed, to ='£ 
Ssaff^WSinSS^ S?*™#* 

dSeft6 ***** WWdl □eve It- Trtlahf xlun K. M.-1L 

.dealt with promptly, but' there .T.tasJTsee ho.rorijaltertiatisa. (be . until 
were times when it was advisable ccmtipuial)- tp. foe reasonable con- ■ actio 
that the legislative field should-tie trot:ot-incomes.-There te a danger an n 
fallow. (Conservative'lauglier.) that thefexm"free coflectirve bear-. .■gw 

Would achieve It. 
The greatest danger (be con- 

tinued) is that we shall all act os 
though the danger from inflation Is 

might also be imdi 
public expenditure. 

There would be m 
about inequalities, & 

tarisui”.) * tu It let alone take ft uplrifofoe (Conservative' fa lifter.) ftht'fo^tom"fit* afflective tejr-. to^hrplto^riMteSd formate-': the core of our^rii^ for sus* ftgtww « 
Ttoe next moment the Cbancdlor trade unions themselves. They should consider from time Thas become an outdated ; mem thatrtire Govermuent would- :Tmte*??81 <^r tirinfaig economic growth, reducing and not every comp 

(Mr Healey) was claiming that he What safeguards had foe Gov- to Ante foe effects of heavy Ieglda- slogan. . What is eMential^and ta-. continue, to play1 a' .leading' part ttaSagfaynieut and hrgsovtag Hv? 
was far better at holding the- ernmeot insisted upon when send- five programmes nqt only on the degi -wtat-t^kes place now hr foe; -with Britain’s ’ international1 Sic *"5 standards. Tbe Government Are we to have 
monrv supply than the CDnserva- ■ tag^British aims in British planes House but <d$o--dpcm.fopSe outside main, a;tnftwmed and oonstructive. -partners in s^kipg a fend to foe' would.-pro- the House has a responsibility strikes ? I anneal L 
fives'vrerc. He, was wholly..aiyl to Zaurtri^? W$re$taflse arms to be :vrho were affected' By legis- Woridwiae recession. '. - Trr,tr ^ to give a lead to the country- unionist not romake 
utterly cbareriflil to the heceMtor ^o d^end_-guerrilla-camps lation. (Conservative cheers.) fert.fofi cost, of living, srcwid foe ^ ■ Iease*' =_.■ ^ More people were at wort than a iSrfaim heSte 
lotad-dw -money supply, oatf.-frouLi .which-■ ,-tacressinKfr Mr Leglslatibn—be was- not speaking «*» of-the industry, ot firm con- ■ ^ me, qnalityof Bfe and ^ yea^ -A™ if?™ °e«™ 
hniri ir-«™thr.vTMs was the wwr -f3«miu-wjwatcrckJncrfh<> nebnin of of foe nast few wars—which wraf oerned-fo foe negotfation, and last comhjltoart_tfaa^-^>eaal tecoojr- mmapm gjose .Improvements by -He did not wfedi mndm-* ■>» 

utterly ebaverted to the necessuy to . defend -gaerriBa-.-.camps lation. (Conservative 
10 hold-toe-money supply, and ■ > - - wrich-. i^iocrwdnsiy Mr Leglslafitm—he was-notr 
hold ft- ffturiyi' Thls was the w«r jvicomtr-was attacktaff (he pataple of of the past few years—wi 
and tiJc'OMW* final way focy could 
hOld 1»pA niXnrv. inflation. Mr Hea¬ 
ley knew it* and they knew ft. 

mfisfion under Mr Healey bad 

they could '.Rhodesia ? 
d. Mr Hea- .meant.wEe 

risen to a worte level than uniter a ional government po attend all- 
Conservafive Government. In bis pa^iy talks ? . 

0 House speech Mr Healey What else did Mr Cajjaghau [ of 

‘that wftat Hr Owe taadequafriy processed could bring and "not least foe state of the 
J -talked of even-ban- the House into -disrepute, nation* economy at any given 

dednrts and asked Mr Snrifo and (Renewed cbeets:) %‘ 'w 
rite other members of foe-braaslt- This Queen’s Speech was just TEfJSttFUi T” ^ow faflai- 

ait to attend afl- about right. Thire were some fin- m te cS^5i^SiSS 
pomnrSSbizr foe pipeline.. In. foe 

& seomdfoe -/ ‘ V .- .. Gomwnrmt would seek, to 
ot firm con- ■ He .was Pleased, too,.about foe- improve foe. quality otf Me and 

itian. last comhrittuent tfarft Special fcneour- underpm those Improvements by 
state of foe 36eme°t wwrittjbe given to tha reasserting social vafctes and stan- 
t anv jrtven ■ «toratlon.-and lErauring. of yoohg^ riands. -In- pursuance of that. ..foe 

people arid others to standard of Kge of foe- 
If Xhe went, on)' we' alow ttfla-- ■»4'lneiw»>,**-'MFSdy. of skilled wwfld be improved. 

had said that focy could not get «eree to^t *eJ2'rfo* and.seere- coast he should welcome foe Mer- 
down wiless they got tbe ti^meeti ngwifo . Dr Kapada in 

tion to get. out. m hand again we 
Shall be courting dtaaarer. Tbdieve 
that foe country, as a whole-is 

manpower, the coming year. 
1 during 
benefits 

_ remedied, 
big standards. Tbe Government Are we to have 
ana the House has a responsibility strikes ? I anneal f 
“*£££ S’SSZ’-*. undoirirt not tomato 
^ More people were at work than a The faint hearts 

r» y®**)8 ®goi Government should r 
He did not wish to conduct an or were fighting file 

argument with those who wished to or could notsoccee 
fSLjy*-W v*° make up foefrSdb beUeved ft was irrelevant or too foev were on. 
difficult. These people wanted to 
rely on monetary or fiscal instru- 

-nri t+ia WolcH “*= uouy. *w a woote IS 

5ST,ViboTa^^^bejlS -Two new Sfflfe - r%&£"tS>£F. Z=1 -5n'?y »*rjrg“. 
sspsAStsa wgfraa:. asttFSffissrj ss;-js»-ia 

ie past few months. Mr Iro Wrfggfesworfo (Teestide. (Berwfrk ^ made a remariaaMe financial JS df^frmlne which would prodm 
.The most Important part of the TtawnahyrjS^S»S^ iTOiStJSedL-. L°flUan* w^ -sta^y, i»S?. Substantial «o 

ifitttt down unless tney got tnc 
iev IfltiWy ‘right. There way no 
a si on In a barter society. 

.Or KgpEda In chant Stepping Bill wineb among 
ounta&sts were other firings would help to control 
ed . The Oppo- marfiie" pollution.'* Thev Iiad bad 

tney were on. 
__ __ I believe (he said) 

wonfld be 'substantially increased i!u5rn‘ House give a strong 
this month and In April. . SSES an<3 to fOT£ t abo^,t W we shall carry foena 

The extern no Which tb«y were m Things were grtti 
successful woidd- depend - to a aJJLwSw °2L,KwSe 1S5 Bntein with the s 
large -degree on tbefe success ta eS?*bed 1?tat North Sea oil and ft 

Inflation In a barter society. °ppo‘ marine" pollution." 1hev had had 

aRss^-*— 
had also - iirasted he cut 
borrowing—another great change 
from his previous policies. 

The election would be fought on 
£P and fundamental issues. It 
ouldbe fought on whether people 

One of foe other reasons for the wanted to hare more power given 
fall fix inflation was that because of to governments or to have more 
North Sea cdl they had been able to power of decision over foeir own 
hove a rise in the exchange rate, liras. 
But for that, Mr Healey could - -it -would be fought on economic 
haidly have reduced inflation last. matters: whether people wanted 

- House of Lords 1976 but for -some reason' was 

reply to foe Queen’s 
a humble address in omitted jn 1977. He supposed foe 

yew* toS PCTcent. nS B*con l Lab) said fcwa s'pleasing given emp&asnTagata wswhecausi 
TheCfamacePorhad aaM if filere.whrtfarcjfoey »wmted.to -ffi.|he that foe speech contained a foe Government had -paki conslder- 

were^tolSper centfaoeasesIn Vffg?. an^ bave-.naore reference to fawand order. Some- aide attention to foe report of foe 
wa5i.' taflattan ..woold rise by a .tfooipe whichepotaxm^y be forotadi thing had to be done to'see that Lords select coimmtatee which 
riwrfiar amwint- Last year they bad a free enterprise system, and more 
such rises in average earnings, bat and more'competition, 
the rate of inflation fell to & per It Would be on. whether people 
cent This woa "because of foe fac* wanted more and more of foeir 

wages spent by-government—on in- tors sbe bad ak-epdy annunciated. 
In fixing money supply they bat 

to take a realistic view about ho\ 
much growth there would be in tbi 
economy. 

«won tMOi wan, was pteasng given emphasu again wan because yet. Was It to be reformed, left f™ nmer-way. 
foat foe roeech contained a foe Government: bad paid consider- alo ne or to .be reinforced in the . The dollar wag undervalued on 
referema « faw and order. Some- able attention to foe report of foer New Year’s Honours with a large *?iec5ve assetement, but this 
thing had to be done to see foat Lords select comnriztee which squad Of Labour recruits acqufr- ??? ?*. J1181 a Problem for foe 
foe behanour of young people revealed that foe United Kingdom tag a short tenancy over foe con- United States, the economies of ” 
improved. The nature of foe prob- was contributing dose on £l,000m demoed property ? j ,^estem , w«ld were Inter* i3~ra?1rs j 

_a year ago be"had they *gairift pteicy would say foal lowloflatiou and tee 

were introduced.. - taflatSti dtortT^Sti ^ sense. He did not accept that i 

..  .. jra-ps-ass—« 

re'd-ebatp^ ’■■ ..-gjacvasTviSTa* sSrassi ■ 
proposals ^for nationalisation 3 ^ Sa CuJch or be complacent*" 

"wwssssaa-. srftr& 
any objective assessment, bra this ®5*i*wWw* » «a.te the Go^! fo« 

EE for foe 

employment. If fix 
they could be one of 
leaden of the world 

This winter was v 
time. They- would so 
but they did not top 
or be complacent 
ceeded. They were fl 

waa rot just a problem for foe ..<JU,te simply. 
Uteted States. The economies of 3™X*S** * *2?* «“ earnings 
foe western world were Into-* iSSTf3?”, “ important part to 

necessary and thej 
foe House to support 
efforts. 

unproved. The nature of foe prob- was contributing dose on a,000m demoed property? ™ w^wn»jw«ld were Inter- ofav In S®? w Mr James Molynes 

10 to 13 years. 
At' that time 

connected with agriculture. 
Lord Carrington (C), leader ot t sfal programme this was a fag !?£«.S?2eavDurs w stabilise the . -h™,}? ^^ that umit 

* end Government, which would slmation. one elM would do 

Unionists, said as ft 
seats for. Northern X 

w«»pr- ‘ _ . '. ... . -j2S-Some young people from guise that it was disappointing Lord Pant Lord Privy Seal, said Pflted States administration an- 
People mast understand fort. fSOPC tofty- “;*«** «??* *e seenungiy . good homes were yet again to make this speech at that the programme this session. »ouwed today. These measures 
xnvflx to-wages would only came Labour Paily was Wnat. ft was engaging to anu-SOCol behaviour, foe opening of Parliament. He would not be as cop heavy as .would make an Important contrl-' 

from real output. This was why 
other' countries had done better- It 
was disputed whether fixed percen¬ 
tage earnings increases were an sujet. 

not—m attempt to prove that they Badbehavfour was not 1 
were more moderate than they schools but rather was 1 
were, and to keep foe left wing the schools from outside. 

Bad behaviour was not created in remembered the last stanza of a 
schools but rather was taken into G. K. Chesterton poem : 4‘ And' 

■. Several 
heavy as .wouin maxe an important contrl-' 
would be BF^011 TO restoring dollar stability. 

Play. The counter inflation-Mllcv zt opiIUOIL .rac ‘‘ 
was a three-legged stool On/1« “e .increase in seat 
was Incomes Daliev flnntiiAP ^ Northern Irdfliui 

average or whether they became a 
norm. 
' In foe Opposition's view foe 

I find the most horrific and 
they «mt ruled in Ezgfasd in rjhrfca-mn« 

need- In foe Lords before They-footed provide time which 

- — - u . _ . — ™ —— iwn —v«ii ■ 1 «i mi, »,r-i ■ Vl/UWUiilp un; L 
I believe that what people want harrowing pictures of suffering for England, they h 

nowfahe said) is a Conservative and atrocity are not to gangster as yeL"[ia tighter) 

should be property used far a 

government 
figure should he an average, and poficiesand a Conservative way of bulletins and. true documentaries, best in dwTnext session to dig latfoos between the British Par 
only become a norm under coudi- life- They will not get it from a We live in a violent world when the political graves Of foe Gov- Wameqt and foe European Parito 
dons of emergency. They all knew Labour government posing that troth is more violent than fiction, eminent. meat after direct elections. There 
that to time they broke and then way, only from a Conservative gov- Lord Bruce of Dontogton (Lab) The opposition would fry to would qfeo be a debate on the 

Conservative films (she said) bite in the news The 0: 
best in 

conclave met, “ Alas, teas. There woidd be debates on foe tench needed fundamental review 
gland, they have no graves reports of foe European committee of present International monetary 
” (laugbter) on foe seventh directive on VAT, -arrangements. 
Opposition would do foeir misleading advertising and on re- The weight • of foe foot-loose 

was incomes policy, another was i£ Northern Irehmd 
monetary policy, and foe third lea S?*1* eama “ easaf 
was tax policy. ” their share. 

V (he said) one of these « * notice (he.S WMlk. _-1_ ... 1 UJ«te IS will AI, B 

Won would do fortr ndsleadiag advertistog and on re- The weight of foe fooMoose 
next session to dig latioos between the British Far-' money was too great even for an 
graves Of foe Gov- liament and foe European Parfla- economy of foe size and strength 

whole stool may coHanse/ w 
eeunterInflation with it*** 

tint to time they broke and then 
foey had to make preparations to 
get bade to responsible collective 
betgatetog. , 

ZWSBBS’&tt Parliamentary 

-. In. a letter to Mr Janies Prior, five cheers.) 

rations to eminent with- true Conservative seconding foe motion, said foe 
collective policies. We look forward to tbe Identical phrase on foe common 

next -Queen’s Speed!. (Conserve- agricultural policy of the EEC agricultural. policy of foe EEC ufoough these was a number of 
was incorporated to foe speech of nocertaanfies. Where were all the 

The debate was adjourned. 
House adjourned, '4:45 pm.' 

monetary stability was better for ;(XaS?n' - „ 
worid trade and foe developing sustain .Nation low. 
countries than foe-tnrbteeoce foe ovScome in'°1*tmit. and i-growth in-output, and House of Lords 

wmnpioymSTif' VEA*un 



•ball 

>rest overcome slow 
irt to drive 
reeks into reverse 

' y -man Fox 
' I Correspondent 

• forest S . AEK 1 

Forest swept into a 
Yr^sl lead before half time 

: r European Cap. second 
‘ 'V* second leg He at the City 
.. \ last night and gave their 

... pponents, *F.r, of Athens, 
V}1: aore than a tear early 

s of encouragement. 

• the various problems of 
• ^ -It, Forest still managed to 

'- ..- team not far short of foil 
attfcough missing Mc- 

^Sfirom midfield and Boras 
' v-.enoe. Needham joined 

-.1 ~ vu the centre at the back 
tare was bronght into ndd- 

•! r,..^ h-Tm fact dat O’Hare’s first 
* lotion was to lose the ball 

. ■ > inelegant slowness did not 
c^en for Forest in that area 

r- drch In which they usually 
out it was no worse than 

, ws moment that Quickly 
IthJ | despite two or three 
IJI (| hjig early Greek attacks In- 

y 1 py the veteran, Dotmazos, 
missed the first leg. 

■ nff **» the Inspiration behind 
| HflAbur bright revival in that 

Wife, began in simitar form, 
^ a shot across the face 

I .. Forest goal from a centre 
I \ u Aijos. The right of Sfaflzon 
1'1ffrg across hu goal, unsure 

the taH would go inride 
- . de the post, was rare and 
' «**ave been an incentive for 

- -at that doubt about Forest 
-'?» premature, passing with 

- , powerful atsatiang football 
>1 tiie Greek side funnelling 

. '" to their own penalty' area 
' "!t ^3kh they had difficulty in 

. j( *ug themselves. 
' "• fatten only nine 
r. to take the lead in 

.. ^ 'V and here could have done 
--st as quickly when Bidtfes 

/ ' down in the goalmouth, 
.. ' ~ -oodcock could, not quite 

‘ ‘he ball that needed tooch- 
--xs the line. The first, goal, 
‘ f, was not long delayed, 

., ■*'••• after only 12 minutes. 
. " ■fete control was soon re* 
11 - ' when Needham joined the 

^His attempt to bead a high 
• r'-‘£ not completely success- 

it was enough to control 

avH6 

It for Sixties to shoot in from dpy 
range..' 

A short comer by Gemndll 
ended with Needham stooping 
low to meet Woodcock's centre 
and .heading in, taking the score 
on aggregate to 1 which 
already seemed Ear beyond the 
reach of AEK. Bajevic did escape 
to force Shilton to push away a 
strong, accurate shot, but within 
a few mfrmfts Forest were again 
Inundating the' Greek goal with 
their attacks. A neat pass Cram 
Birdes again saw Woodcoctj wefi 
placed and though he avoided the 
goalkeeper, Ms shot was stopped 
on fiie line by NicoHaoou GemndD 
foflewed with a searching shot 
tine the goalkeeper did wefi to 
catch, and teen, after 36 minutes. 
as a matter of coarse. Forest pat 
file tie' virtually in their pockets 
when Robertson beat two defen¬ 
ders on the left wing after 
almost reaching the corner Sag. 
seat over a deep centre that 
Woodcock headed in to complete 
a dassScally rimnle move. 

AJ2K*s ambition grew pale, and 
soon they were again back pedal¬ 
ling, allowing Anderson to make 
ground over the halfway bne- 
Sotne 30 yards fro goal he slipped 
and in regaining Ins feet seemed 
to handle the ban, but the referee 
ignored fids, and allowed Min to 
curl a magnificent shot over the 
goalkeeper with the outride of Ms 
foot—another superb goal. 

Although losing none of their 
command. Forest did lose a frac¬ 
tion of their advantage when, early 
in the second hair, they found 
that Mavros was not completely 
drained of hope, his persistence 
on file left bringing turn enough, 
time and space to seek oat Baje 
vie at the tar post. The Mg Yugo¬ 
slav centre forward beaded post 
Shflton. In the meantime Forest 
decided that the game was suf¬ 
ficiently safe for Clark, the left 
back, to be excused because of 
h4« wagging hamstring injury. 
WEHs replaced Wm but immed¬ 
iately moved into midfield: 

Birtles added a fifth for Forest. 
MorrmcHAM forest.- p. »di«: 

V. Anderson. F._ Oct. J. O'Hare. L. 
Utqm. D. Needham. A. Gannum, t. 
BoSjw*. G. BtrUe*. A. WoodeacX J. 
IteMau. 

AEK ATHENS: N. Otrtrtlifla: I. 
Mousseurts. Cf- Itoflhw. P. Ragm*. 

k P0Sfe£: 
ar&3gS£j;SSSSL(sw«t«o. 

Rugby Union 

New Zealand are determined to 
have last laugh over Limerick 

0m**i 

Stromsikj the Dukla goalkeeper, clears a he ader from Latcbford. 

Late goal crushes Everton hopes 
Dukla Prague 1 Everton 0 
" Prague, Nov 1.—Everton went 
oot of the Uefa Cup here today 
when Dukla Prague scored the only 
goal of die match 10 minntpg from 
time and qualified on the away 
goals rale. Everton, who won file 
first leg 2—1, fefl behind in the 
BOth minute when Mlrioslav 
Sajdusek seized on a deflection off 
David Thomas and scored. 

The unhappy Thomas held Ms 
head in lii< ha rain as the jubilant 
Czechs-celebrated the goal, which 
came after a frantic session of 
Dukla offensives. Everton replaced 
Solly by King in the last few 
minutes in the hope that be would 
-Unffh the rmtrh as he did against 
Liverpool on Saturday. 

But Dukla held firm and 
leserved their win. They domta- 
ited throughout and squandsed 
leveral early chances. Yisbek shot 
Ride from « yard out and Neboda 

missed another opportunity from 
just outside the penalty area. . 

It might have been a different 
story bad Nuhy taken a simple 
cance in the 30th minute when 
he shot wide from a yard in front 
of an empty goal. Just before 
fiat Dobson shot from lfi yards 
and the goalkeeper, Stromdk, 
scrambled the baE away. 

But Everton were under pres¬ 
sure for most of the game and 
for much of the time Dukla had 
10 men in fiielr opponents* half. 
It was Everton’s first defeat In 
28 games and means that they will 
now have to set their rights on a 
tide closer home—the league 
championship. 

After the match die Everton 
manager. Gordon Lee. said : “ We 
actuary lost the. match two weeks 
ago in Everton when we allowed 
Dukla to score that one goal. We 
yere not allowed to play attacking 

football because Dukla put us on 
the defensive from the very start 
and didn't give us any leeway. 
‘ “ I think Dukla played very 
weS. They weer far better here 
than In Liverpool but 1 think they 
can be beaten fairly easily away 
from borne." 

DukJa’s coach, JarosJav Vejyoaa, 
said be was very pleased : “ We 
had an excellent team which 
played hard and played one of its 
best matches this season. After 
the first half I knew we could 
pnU off a win. So I told my 
players in the dressing room not 
to lose their heads but to play 
a tight, attacking game. it 
worked.” 

>nved restrict Romanisms 
a harmless victory 

"■hnica, of Romania, beat 
_ of Budapest 2—0 in a 
_Jup second round, second 

in Bucharest yesterday. But 
' , who bad won the first leg 

]ro weeks ago in Budapest, 
•" trough to Che next round, 

t 15,000 disappointed spec- 
could only cheer goals by goals by 

Czechoslovakia’s Zbrojovka Brno. 
Wiria won oo the away goals in 
thefr 2—2 draw in the first leg. 
Kapka (54 minutes) scored for 
Wisla yesterday and Dosek (77) 
for the Czechoslovaks.—AP. 

Rangers beat PSV .Eindhoven 
3—2 in Eindhoven in the Euro- 

Cap second round, second 

Revival beyond the power 
of Shamrock Rovers 

an, a full back. In the 90th to Eindhoven at half time but 
from a 20-yard free kick- gangers came tack in The second 

jmanians played offensively half with goals by. MacDonald, 
■st of the time but Honved Johnstone and RnsseU- Rangers 

-.-ed their goal well and go ttrmnffh 3—2 on aggregate, 
dangerous in. counters . - • . . ,~- 

Romanlans first scoring • __ 

Football results 
_i*s Iu^a closely Cleared the standard lifege 2, Man City 0 

inittgart, VFB reached the Innsbruck 2, feswich 1 
round Of the Uefa Cop, PSV EkuBioven 2, Rangers 3 
ng Moscow Torpedo 2—4. West Brom l, Sporting Braga 0 
led the scoring Tor Stnttr Scottish League 1, Irish League 1 

ith a goal in the Gist minute, nn^j,,. i Strasboore 0 
t added to the score in the ■*» atrasoonrs » 
ilnute. A crowd of 64,000 -—■ —- 

jotaston. Brom- 
Milan defeated LevsU w«5b Album’s controversial Scor- 

i of Sofia 3—0 at the San tish winger, is expected to sign 
stadium to qualify for the a new tonr-year contract. Jobo- 
ound. Maldera. in the 13th ston, who shook Albion with e 
^ Bigon, in the 40th, and transfer request at the start of 
, in file 74th, scored for the the season, has been unriile to 
s. The first leg was ,1—1. command a regular place in tne 
a Krakow also advanced, in side this season. He has played 
jropean Cup, despite manag- only four times and been substitute 
[y a 1—1 home draw against on six occasions. 

WKHam Johnston, West Brom¬ 
wich Album’s controversial Scot¬ 
tish winger , is expected to sign 
a new four-year contract. John¬ 
ston, who shook Albion with a 
transfer request at the start of 
the season, has been unable to 
nonnnand a regular place to the 
side tins season. He has ployed 
only four rimes been substitute 
on six occasions. 

Shamrock R 1 Banlk Ostrava 3 
Dublin, Nov 1.—The task of re¬ 

trieving a three goal deficit from 
the first leg game proved beyond 
Shamrock Rovers in their return 
Cup Winners’ Cup meeting with 
Barhk Ostrava at MiBtown here. 
Ostrava won 6—1 on aggregate. 

Urgently needing an early goal 
to revive fiieir challenge, the Irish¬ 
men, instead. - found themselves 
further in arrears at the interval 
and from that point the only ques¬ 
tion at issue was the Czechoslo¬ 
vak's winning margin. 

It-had all started so promisingly 
forSbaundc with Ray Treacy and 
Steven Lynex missing good early 
dances. David Henderson was re¬ 
quired to produce a good save 
from Albrecht in the 32nd minute 
but there was no reprieve just five 
minutes later when John' Burke 
failed to cut out a cross from 
Antahky and Licka scored from 
10 yards. 

Within 90 seconds of the start 
of the second half the Czechoslo¬ 
vaks had increased thefr- lead stifi 
farther when Albrecht, unmarked 
on the left wing, scored with a 
sharply angled shot which left 
Henderson floundering. 

Johnny Giles achieved Ktfle on 
Ms return from injury but in the 
58th minute he bad the satisfac¬ 
tion of scoring their only goal, a 
free-kick from 20 yards ms de¬ 
flected into the net by a defender. 

The -Irish resurgence proved 

short-lived however, for in the 
65th nnmtfe, Steiner again split 
the tonne defence mil Licka went 
through to slide the bail past 
Henderson. 

Dynamo Dresden 6 Bohemians 0 
Bohemians were thrashed to 

East Germany and go out 6—O' on 
aggregate. They held out against 
overwhelming odds for almost 40 
minutes, but crumpled under 
a goal avalanche from the fasi- 
moving, skilful East German side. 
But for Smyth’s valiant efforts in 
g6M the -final ton against, the. 
visitors, who penetrated the 
Dresden defence fewer than half 
a dozen times in the whole game, 
would have been higher. Trent- 
mam, was the game’s best player. 
He scored twice to the twenty* 
ninth and flfty-ei^Kh minutes. 

Bohemians conceded two more 
goals jnst after half time and in 
the sbttyieth minute Dieter Riedel, 
a midfield plover,-scored the East 
Germans’ fifth from a penalty. 
Fifteen minutes later Kotte slam¬ 
med home Dyanmo’s second 
penalty- to complete the rout. 

Billy Young, the Bohemians’ 
trainer, saidT** Until the fortietb- 
xnanute I must say the boys played 
hard. But after those two Grsr- 
half goals they began to have 
their problems. We've learned a 
lot from the. game that will help 
us in. the championship at home." 
-—Reuter. 

Another Clarke 
takes the 
road to stardom 

Wayne Clarke, youngest of the 
five footballing „brothers, has 
taken another step on the road 
to International stardom. 
Seventeen-year-old Clarice, a 
striker bke his elder brother, 
Allan, is chosen for a 16-strong 
England youth party for a youth 
tournament In Monaco on Novem¬ 
ber 11-20. Wayne, who made bis 
first-team debut for Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers tills season, 
has already won schoolboy 
honours. 

The youth /party was 
picked by- tSe Eoglami manager, 
Ron Greeuwood, after the 
resignation of Ken Burton. Burton 
was joint team manager with 
Brian ' Gough, of Nottingham 
Forest; bat resigned last, week, 
reportedly because of difficulties 
between him and Mr Clough. 

There are eight countries in the 
Monaco tournament and England 
hove been drawn in Group B. 
along with Spain, Portugal and 
Yugoslavia. The party leaves on 
November -11. and the final will 
be oo November 20. 

P*RTY: J. LoJdc fLecda United^. 
G. Swan (Loton Town I, B. Oimsbv 
/Aston Vila), -R. Hln■'march iSnnder. 
land). G. Warsoa-«Oxford United). A. 
Hamer i Liverpool). D. ■Hamilton 
tStmiS«rt»-id>. S. MoCae • (Inswtch 
Town). D. Meftmet < MU twain. B. 
JPuq flprwich Townt, M. Flllery 
f Chelsea). G. Mill* CNotUnaham 
Foreatl. B. Cherry (Derby Coimlyt. 
W. dartre CWoIvertiampron Wan¬ 
derers'). G. SJirw fAsian VUU). M. 
Fskro (Tottenham Hotspur). 

npic Games 

FA asked to reconsider 
n on World Cup players 
ch, Nov 1.—The Inter 
al Olympic Committee 
hove asked the governing 

bt world football to recou- 
a ban on European' and 
American countries fielding 
Cap players In the 1980 

ic Games football toursa- 

latemathmal . Football 
ttfon (FIFA) said here 

that the IOC president. 
Killaoto, made the request 
steer to the FIFA president, 
laved ange. It followed recent 
between IOC and FIFA 

its In Monaco, 
FIFA congress ruled last 
In Buenos Aires that Euro* 
and South' American coon* 
irere not allowed to include, 
rir Olympic teams, players 
ad taken part in World Gup 
ey, AH other countries were 
tied to choose World Cup 
-s, provided they were 
!UTS. 

d KiBanJn’s letter, sent 
•day, said that the FIFA decf- 

?by League 

itain may be 
thout 
inmngbam 
die Cunningham (SC Helens', 
is left centre to the Britain 

to meet Australia to the 
id Rugby League international 
-adford on Sunday, is doubtful 
use of a hamstring injury. He 
rted some Improvement yes- 
ly and bad further treatment 
night. A decision on Ms fit- 
will probably be made when 

team assembles for three days 
tpecial training at Rothwell, 

Leeds today. 
vo players, who helped Brad- 
Northern win the Yorkshire 

on Saturday, have been placed 
he transfer list. Ian Slater, a 
d-off half, has been listed at 

own request and Graham 
;e, a forward, has been put 
for sale after expressing con- 
c about his furore with the 
>. Northern are asking £15,000 
each player. 
ist season Slater rejected a 
•e to Barrow after Northern 

agreed to accept a fee of 
000. in August, Northern 
*wd an offer of £8,000 for 
ce from Featheretone Rovers. 

sion was against fundamental 
Olympic principles of non- 
discrimination. .It arded that the 
programme of tile 1980 Olympic 
Games in Moscow bed been fixed 
finally to Jmae, 1977, and could 
not be altered, even to details. 

Lord KHlanm asked FIFA not 
to apply the new eligibility 
ruling to the 1980 Olympic foot¬ 
ball tournament, FIFA said. The 
IOC move was believed to have 
been principally aimed at the so- 
called 4* state amateurs ”, players 
from Eastern Europe who have a 
strong record in Olympic compe¬ 
tition. Poland, who won the foot¬ 
ball gold medal in the past 
Olympics, fielded more than half 
of their winning team at pro¬ 
fessional level during the World 
Cup finals in Argentina last 
summer. 

The FIFA statement' arid' the 
letter from the IOC would be dis¬ 
cussed by legal experts on 
November 8, and again four days 
later by the FIFA executive com¬ 
mittee in Madrid.—Renta- and 
AP. 

Skiing 

Arnold prepares 
for another 
lucrative season 

Aspen, Colorado, Nov 1.—Andre 
Arnold, of Austria, begins the 
defence of bis world professional 
skiing tide in an 580,000 com¬ 
petition here'from December 10 
to 16. 

Arnold, 23, considered the best 
professional skier on flat terrain, 
made Ms first appearance last 
season and registered six giant 
slalom victories, one downhill and 
five slalom. 

From Peter West 
Rttgby Correspondent 
Dublin, Nov 1 

The New Zealand coming tearn 
are licking their wounds after 
their defeat by the heroic Munster 
XV vesterday and they bate 
severela minor Injury problems in 
addition to the thumps and bruises 
received in Limerick. So they hare 
deferred selection of their side to 
play Ireland on Saturday until 
tomorrow morning. 

Considering what a blow to 
their pride and ambition that 
defeat must have been, they have 
shrugged off thefr disapp ointment 
wUb a resilience born of good 
rpam morale and leadership and. 
In all the circumstances, they 
seemed to excellent heart when 
stopping °ff for some light train¬ 
ing at Tullamore en route for 
Du Win today. No one here Is m 
the slightest doubt that the 
Limerick result will spur them to 
a supreme effort to die interna¬ 
tional. 

Russ Thomas, then: manager, 
was singing Munster’s praises 
again today and swearing mat the 
opposition—as they always seem 
to do against touring sides—played 
like demons possessed. “ One of 
our threequarters ”, be observed, 
“said he reckoned Munster had 
sine backs on the field. How one 
or two of their players managed 
together after thumping Injuries, 
I don’t know, and I suppose in 
any other game they would have 
been persuaded to leave the field. 
But on that great day for them the 
only way anyone was leaving It 
was on a stretcher 

The coach. Jack Gleeson, ivfao 
has been admirably determined to 
play an open brand of rugby, 
sounded somewhat rueful when 
remarking that from die set pieces 
the tall never once reached Mun¬ 
ster’s inside centre. “ If you want 
to play rugby”, he said wryly, 
II everyone has got to get in¬ 
volved. Otherwise, you are beating 
rugby itself ”■ 

With respect, however—and I 
can understand his disappointment 
—r doubt if any man in the Mun¬ 
ster side did not feel thoroughly 
and suitably involved. Their tac¬ 
tics were totally predictable, be¬ 
cause that is the only way that 
Munster know how to take on 
touring teams. 

The fact is that the All Blacks 
themselves would have done much 
better to play some tighc 10-man 
rugby from the set pieces; to 
kick for position or, giving Mun¬ 
ster a taste of their own medicine, 
to torist the garryowen high 
enough down the middle for their 
forwards to gee under it st the 
right moment, in that respect, 
they needed the guiding hand and 
foot of their senior stand-off half 
Bruce, who was nursing a sore 
shoulder. It appears that he will 
be fit for Saturday and there 
cannot be much doubt that he 
wjH play with Donaldson. 

The All Blacks won the 1 ineout 
yesterday by the apparently over¬ 
whelming margin of 30-6, but 
the quality of possession was often 
quite dreadful and the forwards 
were allowing the opposition to 
pour through on the wretched 
Donaldson. Although mostly well 
contained as they sought to 
smuggle, to churn, and to drive 
off the mauls, they still were not 
producing an adequate percentage 
of good ball from this source. One 
way and anotehr, Loveridge, the 
other scrum half, may have been 
thankful to be sitting it out. 

It is becoming Increasingly clear 
that the All Blacks have a problem 
at full tack. McKecbnle, on his 
record to date, may have an edge 
on Currie as a goalltickcr, but he 
has been making far too many 
unforced errors for comfort and 
Currie has looked the sounder of 
the two. Whoever plays on Sat¬ 
urday can expect a severe test 
from Ward, the Irish stand-off. 

It was the All Blacks who made 
tiie crucial mistakes in Limerick 
and this is another basic truth 
that Gleeson will be sure to 

hammer home to his men. We 
have now seen two succes&iic 
touring games in which a ulented 
back division have committed iar 
mo many errors, but for different 
reasons- Against London, the 
mistakes Came as a result of over- 
elaboration and a needless desire 
to paint the lily. Against 
Munster, they were made almost 
always as tne result of intense 
pressure anti that, surely, is a 
lesson that all ttmlr future oppou 
ents should digest. 

Tounng teams have been known 
to moan about die refereeing after 
being beaten, but not this one. 
Russ Thomas said he had an nun- 
piaiuts azout his nanu^jkc. Corns, 
from Wales, and added that he 
liked the way in which that official 
handled offences at ruck and maul. 

These All Blacks have had some 
appreciative things to say about 
all our referees so far. They par¬ 
ticularly liked the Englishman, 
Roger Quittcnton ami Alan 
Welsby, who handled tlicir two 
games in Whiles. Welsby look die 
Swansea encounter—a really fierce 
one—and emerged from it with 
litUe kudos from the crowd hut 
with praise from where it nutters 
most. 

Robertson, an international 
centre, who has not shown his old 
form on tour so far. cannot be 
considered for the international 
after having six stitches inserted 
in a leg wound at Limerick. He 
may be out of action for a week. 
That distinguished wing. Williams, 
is none the worse after a rusty 
knock yesterday that may well 
have reduced Ms effectiveness. 
Knight, a prop, still suffers from 
a face rash but it will not stop 
him playing aguust Ireland if 
selected. 

The saddest thing about yester¬ 
day’s game Is that there was no 
coverage of It by Irish television. 
To think that every ruRbymau in 
these Islands would wish to see 
how a famous victory was earned. 

Oxfordshire win and now head west 
By Richard Streets n 
Ox on 31 Dorset/Wilts 7 

A stronger pack and greater 
experience man for mas to most 
positiois brought Oxfordshire an 
easy win against Dorset and Wilts 
at the Oxford elite’s ground yester¬ 
day to the county championship. 
It also confirmed them as 
sen teem group wooers for the 
third successive year. They are 
now away on November 18 to 

Gloucester store or Corn¬ 
wall to tbe imer-regkmai playoff. 

Even with some prominent mid¬ 
field atzackers absent fhrougb 
injury, Oxfordshire were seldom 
mtvtaiiwxi for long. They won by 
three goals, three penalty goals 
and a try against a penalty and 
a try and tbe margin could have 
been greater. Early on Oxford¬ 
shire wivtprf to kick away posses¬ 
sion and near the end they made 
frequenr mistakes while 
applying nonstop pressure ou 
their opponents’ toe.' 

If the pattern overall was one¬ 
sided, there were areas in trUdi 
Dorset and ’Wilts had Kxtie & 
part downhearted about. An 
itanngh their Swindon -locks. 

Lewington and Greener, won a 
great Hwl of hneout ball; the 
centres, Evans and Smith, tackled 
with commendable speed and 
efficiency; and Hook, die stand¬ 
off, ldcked wen in defence. It 
was only in the closing 25 minutes 
that stamina and spirit began to 
sag. 

It was often an untidy game but 
In terms of coordination the 
balance was heavily in Oxford¬ 
shire’s favour. Their weightier, 
more seasoned forwards were not 
often mastered In the loose or 
racks; Greenhalgh was a con¬ 
structive runner in the centre; 
and Gale, tbe fullback, bad an 
nitgirownp matrix, especially iu 
attack. Gale sustained bruised ribs 
in the late stages and did not take 
fixe last two locks but still claimed 
14 points. 

UDtO half-time the match was 
sufficiently evenly fought to renin 
a neutral’s Interest. Hook kicked 
an early penalty for Dorset and 
Wilts and it was a little time 
before Oxfordshire settled down. 
Greenhalgh, Court and Gale were 
all involved in two successive pas¬ 
ting movements which eventually 

gave Madcjcwski a try. Near the 
interval Gale in rapid success: im 
kicked a penalty and (hen scared 

a cry after chasing Ills own Lick 
ahead, with Dorset and Wilts slow 
to react. 

In the second half, Johnson and 
Jackson scared tries for Oxford¬ 
shire and Gale and Greentalgh 
kicked penalties. Gale also kicked 
two conversions and Greenhalth 
one. A lone run by Smith brought 
Mm a try for Dorset & Wilts near 
the end as be took advantage uf 
some weak covering. 

OXFORDSHIRE: 1. Gall* (llonlrvC 
A. Hooper (Htnieri. ». court: ib.id- 
taiiy). M. Gromiulgh iSi Mars'* 

Jonklna l Henley). J. MadclewiU 
(Northampton), j, Orwtn (Gloacmcn. 
J. Mawta I'Bedlonf ■. N. Stiver 
(Oxford). R. Davie* iBroughton Parti. 

D. Jackson (Bedford, cant) sob. J. 
Taylor. Oxford *. 

DORSET & WILTS: G. Tfewxtsend 
■ Bath): V, Gaipcr iDevlua). C. Evans 
i Salisbury). D. smith (Baiht. K. 
Berry (Bournemouth); B. Hook 
(Bournemouth. captl. H. Klim 
iBournemouth); P. Ford (Baiht. C. 
Leap (Bath i. J. Wallis I Bourne¬ 
mouth), C. Lowingion i Swindon <. M. 
Greener iSwtnttoni. D- Todd • Bounin-. 
mouth). A. Morgan (Wlmbomol. P. 
Miller (Bath). 

Reforoo: C. High i.Cumbtlal. 

Hartley (left), scrum half for Kent, kicks fo r touch while under pressure, 

Kent make sure with a deserved win 
Kent 15 ’ Eastern Counties 4 

Kent ensured they would be in 
the premier section of the London 
Division - for their centenary 
season io 1979, with a thoroughly 
deserved victory over Eastern 
Counties at Blockhead. 

At time there was norhing 
to choose between the rides. 
Kent’s captain Williamson scored 
a penalty to tbe thirteeirdi minute 
but an unconverted try by 
Damning in the thirty-ninth 
minute put Kent a point behind at 
the break. 

• Williamson, a skilful, attacking 
full back, added another penalty 

for Kent from 15 yards and tbeu 
featured to tbe best move of the 
match whirii ended with Crust 
Obtaining a try. Crust, who con¬ 
verted his fry, wound tip the scor¬ 
ing with a 35-yaid penalty after 
62 minutes. Counties are relegated 
to section “ B ” next season. 

KENT: L Williamson (BlarthaaUlt: 
n stUW «HeaeUnsIay>._ A- M«* 
i RlchmQ)uil! A. Crust. G. Kibbler, 
D. SlaterT J- HanlerTp. A. 
WolsisnhohnB *au atocriwy-hj:. . S. 
Pascal! (BodTard). A. Patrick .(Metro- 
oolHan Police) - W MaUtpAsn, D. 
Driscoll DnOi BlacWteaih*. X. Short 
(London Mali), E. BlguJI (BilicK- 

heSLAST*RH COUWTtES: T. O- 
Hbnlnn i Hlrhmnrr: i: P _ Drtnnim.□ 
(Bod.'ont). J. Pfrrv iPi3c*-nrflH,) •- 
Jackson V. Wyatl 

(Bath); M. Marmlon. N. Younos (Bed- 
feed >! J. Stokao iBIacBicalh). Kcilh- 
Roadi itfoasiya "Part); K, Calms 
i Bfldfort i. B. Qrrjcr. i wasna). G. 
Btfl r Blacklistth>, A. BucknaZI l Rich¬ 
mond). A. Keay (Bedronti. D. hat- 
■uau (SaraceaJ*- 

pefaree. m. Common (Northumbar- 
laufl. 

London “A” 
PWDLF APti 

Middx 2 2 0 0 48 9 4 
Kent 2 1 0 1 13 10 2 
E Counties 2 0 0 2 10 57 0 
Southern group 

P W L F A Pts 
OttN) 3 2 0 E7 39 6 
Bucks i 2 1 61 48 4 
Oxon 3 
Bucks i 
Berks 3 
Dorset 3 

1 2 44 67 2 
0 3 36 74- 0 

Williams sent off 
but Bucks 
are undeterred 
B«3es 11 Bucks 19 

Buckinghamshire had a player 
sent off but were still too power¬ 
ful for Berkshire in tbe southern 
group match at tee Abbey Ground, 
near rteadlng. Stroud’s No 8, John 
WiLHams, -was given bis marching 
orders midway through the second 
half for scamping on an opponent, 
■frwirfnghamshiw* also had injury 
problems, losing their scram half. 
PMIp, and their prop, Jackson, 
with shoulder injuries but ran out 
comfortable winners by four fries 
and a penalty to two tries and a 
penalty. 

Berkshire, who lost the Harle¬ 
quins full back. Booth, through 
injury in the second half, tad no 
answer to Handing* vrbo ran in 
three tries. Harding scored his 
first by after five minute® and 
added another before Derek Sam- 
ways, a frank forward, crossed 
for Berkshire. 

RiirtringVianxliIre’ft Captain 
Hammond exchanged penalties 
with Rogetson but further tries 
from Rowland and Harding en¬ 
sured victory for Buckingham¬ 
shire. Berkshire, however, had the 
consolation of scoring the best 
try of the match through Rey¬ 
nolds after a sweeping movement 
Involving both forwards and back. 

Herts 39 Hampshire 12 

John English, the Bemel Hemp¬ 
stead wing threequarter. scared 
two of the four tries Hertford¬ 
shire ran in when beating Hamp¬ 
shire at Craxley Green. ’ But 
Hertfordshire’s biggest contribu¬ 
tor in their first success of the 
season was Rayner at centre. He 
kicked five penalties and four 
conversions for a match tally of 
23 points. 

Hertfordshire's other Scores 
came from tries by Hill, who later 
went off injured, and Cooper. 
Bartman scored « try for Hamp¬ 
shire, which was coaverted by 
Bevis. who also kicked two penal¬ 
ties. Hampshire scored all their 
points id tee first half, at the end 
of which they trailed 21—12. 

PASO TO THIS WEEK’S WINNERS ON THE EXCLUSIVE 
COUPON WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 4 DRAWS .... £2425 
4 DIvUmi)* Only—S» Rule 9. _ (NOTHING BARRED) 

24 nts Pfitns f 9 HOMES .... E4^0 
Z* ptS . £66.05 Off ^ (NOTHING BARRED) 

23 pts . £1.45 i 5 AWAYS .. £115£0 
_ _ M (NOTHING BARRED) 

3pm ^ Pt*. £0.55 jM Above dividends to 
22 pts . £tk20 ItaLM I un,ts of 15p. 

Ex paries and Commission for 14th October. 1970—33.9°«, 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPON 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY. 

THEBLECHANCE 

24 PTS.£263*95 
23 PTS.£6-25 
22} PTS.£2-80 
22 PTS..£0 85 
21| PTS.£0*40 
5 Dividends only— 
See Rule 9(f) 
tabic Ct'iiw Mdmfeia nib el lip. 

4 DRAWS...£2*25 

10HOMES ..,£33-30 

4 AWAYS.£78-45 
Aha* Is Min dWf. 

Expenses and Commission 1<lth October 1978-31-3% 

JO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

ZETTERS POOLS- LONOON. E.C.1. 

LDRECORD PAYOUTSZi&HEDf 

fy 
THE WORLD’S EASIEST (3 SCORE DRAWS 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pts .... £23.00 / 

23 pts.£0.40 J 

221 Pts.£0.15 \ 
(3 Dividends only as 
per nils). 

(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS . £3.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES . £2.25 

4 AWAYS . £65J0 

EASY 6 . £61.25 
Above dividends 10 unite of 15p. 

Ezpawee and Commission for 14th October. 1978—33.4%, 

GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON, E.C.1. 
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Bloodstock sales Tennis 

All roads lead to Carroll Street 
By Michael. Phillips 

tfiSaciris Cbtxe^poiideni: 
Because "Vqm-sale ’-of v 

Trijutw 'J,.rtic' going, on- 
ImaiMft xeat^rday, '.tgunr^fghe'i. . 
fduoif >taiaBts. -at. Ascot wine., 
•titans-foie. the .future werebary-ro^ 
«ay tftte Wait.» Oqe .who 4ras.p1*-- 
tami ^thchigh, Vwaj Majot Veri&V 
Setid&fe smo baa evety Jnwwm.Wi 
feci Pro«d after watc&sx -Carrion in- 
rfwrHflT, a .seven-year-old tha^Jie 
figtins for Major. Charteris ami $w».’: 
other partners, ■wjn the ■ Embassy 
Premier Steep&icmse (qualified 
- rfiWs was Canteen HjAVsewe^Hi- 
wilt in a row tots, season and *jr,- 
far a$ he amlcDremember Major*. 

rttfcke has onfcr-tralheil one other . 
7do ttat-^a ‘mare called Sandy '• 

teen many years ago. • Caret.-, 
gees Hill’s next race is likely to he .' 
either the-Buchanan WMsky COM : 
Cop here at Ascot on November i 
IS or what promises to he an 
rasier race‘far..maidens at Chelten- ' 
ham.the.-week. before- With the 
future is minrl rtncL'espectally when 
we get some rain, I; dotfbt whether 
Carngeen' 'ffar 'Wfll: ever^beat- Ser- • 
bent Prince again and T know that 
hob Champion,'who rode.Serpent 
Prince yesttttiay, also -subscribes 
to that view 

Half an foSSr after he"had won 
bn Carrigeen -Bill, Jeffrey King 
also won the Zhntkirk- Handicap 
Steeplechase"- on- Major Owen. 
This was a bit.‘Of vintage race 
11(11117 from King, who. has been 
always a notoriously hard man to 
beat once he gets the bit between 
his teeth. Major'Owen was his 
trainer. George ' Peter-Hoblyn's, 
last runner. 
■ Peter Hobl.vn‘s stables in Lam- 
bourn are for sale and there is a 
possibility that Be may now turn 
ftiS hand to farming In Cornwall. 
As far as Major Owen is con¬ 
cerned He joins Nicky Henderson's 
yard, which is only a few hundred 
yards down the road in Lam- 
bourn, this morning. 

At Wincanton todav Carroll 
Street should gain swift compen¬ 
sation for his misfortune at New¬ 
bury lost Friday when he had a 
race at his mercy with only one 
fence left to jump. Then disaster 
struck. On landing the tree of 
his rider. Richard JLinley’s, saddle 
broke and Linley bad no chance 
of staying on board as one of his 
stirrups gave way. This afternoon 
Carroll Street has only Paddy’s 
Delight and Romany Car to beat 
in the Wincanton Transport 
Handicap Steeplechase and 1 will 
be surprised if he fails to cope 
with them judged on the way he 
ran at Ncwbnrr. 

Twelve months ago the finish of, 
the Terry Biddlecombe Challenge 
Trophy was dominated by those 
two good steeplechasers. Border 

. . . -. -• :• •■-. ; •, I* :v;w'W •••■-T_/.- • —w ^ 

*.:•.guineas TOT 
* ‘ i* 

Gifford pays Britain sense victory over injiir 
and inexperienced US team 

Royal Judgement (earer camera)- on his way to winning the Valley Gardens Handicap 

Incident and Royal Frolic. There Christmas, hot at this juncture’I 
will be no'horse' of even remotely . can think: of no nicer present for 
comparable class, to, the bne-up of - anyone to give someone who loves 
today's race -which should be won : racing and breeding Hun AU the 
by indubitably, - who has been Queen's Horses (Chaoo and Wifl- 
successfol. at Devon and Exeter dus £9.95) which Is published to- 
and _ Kemp ton Park already this 7 day. Written by Bill Curling tHis 
autumn. : Is the full story of the breeding 

With BarorriaL, - -First Break, : training and racing of horses 
Silversmith and. Virgin Slave all that have carried the Queen’s 
standing their ground overnight colours in the first 25 years of 
the Sherboume Handicap Hurdle .her reign. 
ought to be the best race from The author, who was Hotspur of 
a spectator’s point of view, the DaUg Telegraph from 1946 to 
Baronial won three. . races in a 
row before he met his match in 
Grand. Canyon at Kemp ton. He 
seems bound to nm wen again 
now that Ms ■' sights have been 
lowered 'once' more, hut I cannot 
help wondering whether be will 
manage to give 2 st to Silver¬ 
smith, who has won his last 
three .races, two of. which were 
over today’s course and distance. 

It may still be a long time to 

1965 says with disarming modesty 
char the pictures are extremely 
good. Good they certainly are— 
in fact the Queen has permitted 
a number of paintings of her 
horses to be reproduced: for the 
first time besides lentMng photo¬ 
graphs of her mares, yearlings 
and foals that sbe has *air»n her¬ 
self. 

But in all fairness to Mr Curl¬ 
ing I must say that the text d 

matches the photography and that 
is no more than one would expect 
of the man who is already the 
author of British Racecourses; 
The Caption—the biography of 
Sir Cedi Boyd Rochfort, who as 
the Queen’s trainer features so 
often in his new book; The 
Grand National, in conjunction 
with the late Clive Graham and 
Derby Double; 77re Unique Story 
of Arthur Budgrtt, who trained 
two half brothers that be also 
bred and owned—Blakeney and 
Morston—to win the Derby. 

This latest work from Carling 
has taken a year to produce. That 
time has been .well spent, as I 
am sure that anyone who is 
lucky enough to receive a copy 
for Christmas win. agree. 

STATU OF GOING (Official): Kw- 
maifeeU good to nrm. BoaUtmes; 

sod . to Hrm.- Stnapl0 chase. 
_ icamtoiu bard.. Tomorrow: 
Parte soft. San down Park; 

Hrm. StecVteebaM. hard. 

Versatile Night Nurse wins from the front 
Night Nurse, the dual champion 

hurdler, showed he can win o^er 
fences either leading all file way 
or being covered up when he won 
by 15 lengths from Roman King 
over the stiff Newcastle fences 
yesterday. 

The seven-year-old was covered' 
tip when he had his first w4n over 
fences at Wether by two weeks ago 
and, in the Falstone Novices 
Steeplechase, Ian Watkinson 
decided to set the pace. Night 
Nurse, jumping boldly and impres¬ 
sively, never looked in any 
danger of being caught, despite 
a poor jump three fences from 
home. 

Reginald Spencer, die York 
estate agent who owns Night 

.Nurse, said: “I- have seen too 
puny horses, being-, rushed when 
they tackle fences and we wIH be 
taking It easy with Night Nurse. 
He will take things steadily and 
could possibly go for the John 
Buchanan at Ascot on November 
IS.*’ 

Watkinson and the Mai ton 
trainer, - Peter Easterby, were 
back;again in the winner's enclo¬ 
sure when the newcomer. Emin¬ 
ence, swept into (he lead ap¬ 
proaching two flights out to beat 
Sunshine Lie .by five lengths in 
the Simonbtirn Novices Hurdle 
(Division Two). 

Maurice Barnes was in form, 
completing a near 48-1 doable on 
Saucy Eater and The Last Light. 
Saucy Eater, despite picking up a 
5 lb penalty for Ms recent win at 
Carlisle, beat Man Alive by four 
lengths in the Long Town Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. 

Trained by Tommy Barnes at 
Penrith, Saucy Eater was bought 
as an unbroken three-year-old, and 
his owner, John Crichton, from 
Annan, said: “ She has now 
earned a rest for two or three 
weeks." 

The Last Light was a very 
plucky winner of the featured 
John Eustace Smith Trophy Hand!- 

beating ] cap Steeplechase, Double 

Action by a length. Ballet Lord 
was jumping boldly when falling 
three fences - oat, and his rider, 
Christopher Hawkins, injured a 
collarbone. 

The Last" Light, although 
attempting to run out two fences 
from home, was' brought beck Into 
It by Barnes. John Dixon from 
Carlisle and Barnes were inter¬ 
viewed by the stewards on The 
Last Light’s improved running 
compared with his previous outing 
at Carlisle last- month, and the 
stewards accepted the. explanation 
that “The Last light struck.into 
himself at Carlisle ami finished 
lame **. 

Southwell programme 
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12.45 BURTON JOYCE HURDLE (Div I: novices : £470: 2m) 
Crook of Devon. D. Ringer. S-dl-O.. S. McNeill 
Cnr for Joy. E. Carter. 6-11-0 .. M. Lowry 
Pinza Again. U. Hardy. 6-11-0 .... N. Tinkler 
Portrayal. D. Chapman. 5-11-0.C. Mann 
Black Ptgoon, R. Rittprave. 4-10-10.MrP. Webber 
Briarous. J. FitzGerald. *-10-10... D. Dim on 
Chad, Hour. B. Cambldse. 4-10-10 .Mr-J. CambldBn 
Cilia, B Cambldge. 4-10-10 .. .. G. Jones 
Du We Bridge, Mlsa A. Bill-Wood. *-10-10 . P. Tuck 
Ernmabol. a. UitdeliiUl. 4-10-10 J..A. Webber 
General Patterns. U. Rage. -1-10-10. R. Page 
Mad Jack la. A. W. Jones, 4-10-10... B. Arnold 
Tancra Bag. J. Blundell.-4-10-10 - -.. A. Brown 

_ °-4 Cmmabei. 100-50 GoruTJl Patterns..J»-2 Daisle Brtdqa. 13-3 Crook of 
Devon, ii>-l unarcus. 14-1 dry lor Joy. Chads Hour. 16-1 others. 

440330- 
04 

Ofup-Op 

0 
300000- 

42-00 
H>u-P 

03-0033 
2-10234 

00 
OOP 

2.15 BINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £863 : 3m 110yd) 
a 3330-02 Cambria, w. A. Stephenson, 8-12-0.. Mr T. Dim I 
4 1-21242 MoiinNnda (CD). H. Hammer. 9-11-9.  B.. Smart 
5 200000- Sporlot fCOJ. w. day. 10;Il-« .Jf, 
6 313*0-3 French Pin. G. Richards. 7-11-4 ... ft. 
7 3233-1f WhitsancelR (CO), T. Barron. B-10-10.. 
9 _ P HadMgit MIU. Mrs J. French. 9-10-3 ..Mbs 9. WrendS 

IX 4423pl Lena Lad <C), R. Clay. 5-10-1  .M. Charles 
7-4 French Pin. 5-2 Cumbria. 4-1 MooraMnda. 6-1 WUtaunoelH. 8-1 Letran Lad. 

34-1 Sparlot. 20-1 HadlelBh MIU. 

"After Tuesday’s cautions open¬ 
ing afession, the ■ Newmarket 
Autumn- Sales sprang to life today 
wtttt a succession of five-figure 
transactions. It was the National 
Hone brigade in The driving seat 
almostThroughout- as u further 110 
ktts -riransEd bands' for 4^5,450 
gUBaeas. to produce an vmage 
Of 4,231 Kuiocas- 
.. The Idgbesc individual price of 

me .efriXE-bnac session was the 
2B,060 guineas which Josh Gifford 
p^d for- Dick Hem's four-race 
winner. Lumen., who formerly 
cmried ibe colours of Sir Afiehoel 

-SobelL A three-year-old gehBug 
by Pdfnce Tenderfoot; and doseiy 
related n> Sun Prince, Lumen win 
race for a syndicate of owners' in 
GafftxtEs FUton yard. 

Ofrnrd made otdy one bid to 
secure the gelding, after Got 
Harwood had seemingly won .the 
day over Feoer Bailey. Afterwards, 
the former champion Jockey said : 
“ I took an instant lticmg to 
Lancs, and he's ready-made for 
jumping. Z hope hell'go-and win 
the Triumph Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham tor us. He reminds me very 
much of another horse I used to 
train, Man On The Mood, who 
was trargicaHy killed in the Scot¬ 
tish National at Ayr.” 

Another of the draft, submitted 
from Han’s West ZUley Scabies to 
fetch five figures was Heroic; like 
Lumen, a three-year-old formerly 
belonging to Sir Michael SoheO. 
Successful three times this sum¬ 
mer, Heoric, a sou of the-2,000 
Guineas winner High Top, is 
bound for the West Country after 
bring snapped up for 15,000 
guineas by David Barons for his 
long-established Torquay patron, 
Mrs Dorothy Meats. 

Barons believes Heroic is an 
ideal ChpitionhaTn type, and hopes 
the colt ran give bis new owner 
the same pleasure she has enjoyed 
with. Jumpers like Peram¬ 
bulate, Greater, Onfisun, Garva, 
and Princely Mark. 

After the Hern batch came eight 
horses from Jeremy Tree’s yard, 
and the main attraction proved to 
be the Hghtiy-xaced three-year-old 
Reliance IZ gelding, Lockerfdge, 
eventually knocked down to Peter 
Easterby for. 19,000 guineas. 
Lockerfdge, successful at Salisbury 
In September and an unlucky 
fourth in his only other outing to 
date, is rated an exciting long¬ 
term steeplechasing prospect by 
Easterby.. 

Another big deal concerning the 
Tree horses was the Newmarket 
Bloodstock Agency's bid of 1(^500 
guineas - to secure Carrot Patch, 
winner of his last three races, on 
behalf of an overseas client, who 
is send tog the two-year-old 
Habitat colt to' be framed in 
France. 

Exactly 12 months ago to file 
day, John Edwards picked np the 
Ebor Handicap runner-up. lighter, 
for 16,500 guineas, and that- horse 
remains unbeaten far the Hereford¬ 
shire trainer having climaxed a 
memorride One season over jumps 
with that exciting victory in New¬ 
bury's Philip Comes Saddle of 
Gold Hurdle flnaL Edwards is now 
hoping for similar results with his 
12,000 guineas acquisition, Knight 
O' The Realm, bought like lighter 
for Ms patron, George Smith, by 
the Hampshire bloodstock agent, 
Peter Calver. . 

The day's segregate represented 
an increase of almost 50 per cent 
on the corresponding total at the 
second stage of last year’s Autumn 
Sales, .and the average was up by 
over L20O guineas. Last year’s 
Wednesday figures were 104 lots 
for 313,566 guineas, averaging: 
3,015 guineas. 

By Res Bellamy. 
Tennis Correspondent 

The - annual women's . tennis 
match' for the Wighonan Cup, be¬ 
tween. Britain .and the, linked. 
States, will be played at the Albert 
HaR. • London, tarn today'until 
Saturday. It promises to be un- 
ustaHy interesting because'Britain 
have a chance to beat -a fun- 
strength American .team-for the 
fine time since I960, This will be 
the 50th contest in the series. The 
United States lead' 40—$. Thanks 
to The sponsorship of Carnation 
Foods, founded -in the'' state- of 
Washington,' there wXl be a prize 
fund at £25,000, the winners tak¬ 
ing two-tidrds.. 
. Four werics ago the British men's 
-team surpassed expectations " by 
beating Australia in. the semi-fimj 
round .of. the Davis Cup. ' The 

.women now have a sUeDar oppor¬ 
tunity -to defy1 the odds.- The 
Americans are mote vulnerable 
tins usual, chiefly because they 
are rebuilding their team. A year 
ago they: won 7—0 in California, 
Stic BOlie Jean King and Rose- 
maty Casals, .who played singles on 
that occasion, wOI not do so fids 
time. Miss .Cassis is 'recovering 
from an operation, and Mm Ring, 
aged 34, reckons she is-no longer 
playing wall enough to justify a 
singles place. In addition, Chris¬ 
tine Evert, who has .won all iz 
of hex- Wiglrtxuan Cup. .singles, 
withdrew from competition, a fort- ' 
night- ago with - a strained groin 
muscle;-and presumably must still 
.be slightly iuMbifed - about the 
prospect of playing two tingles and 
a doubles. 

.The United States wiH lean 

that Britain may aclr 
they can win two of tb 
matches; a difficult, 
feat. ' -•». 

Miss Wade, who 
more Wigbtman Cup a 
any other player of dt 
has won more than 
British player except 
They are level with if 

Mrs Jones had a 10— 
singles, 6—5 in dool 
Wade's figures are 
5—6- This would h 
larly convenient fiu, 
Wade to stride abet 
should do so. It wq 

a convenient time tat 
to demonstrate that 
winning tennis she » 
almost two years ago i 
in the pan—and for k 
enhance a reputation 
ccnrly been static. 

The court surface 
Supreme carpet (mod 
In Georgia) which aro 
comment during t 
women's touronment . 
but has been a satisbc 
for the men. The Alb 
been prone to inconsis 
because of the old boat 
tennis courts are laid 
time a layer of hard 
been sandwiched t> 
boards and the carpet, 
practice, the result h 
cou raging. 

The wlghoman Cut 
been on display at C 
New York Jewelers. ■ 
Insisted that Vicld 
United States captain. 
It to London by hant 
has done. . There is 

__ _ chance that sbe will bi 
can. be 'decisive, it is conceivable chore on the trip horn 

heavily on Tracy Austin, aged 15, 
and -Pamela Shriver, 16. Both arc 
newcomers to this event. Mte 
Austin won im week’s tournament 
at Stuttgart, her first bs a pro* 
fessional, and is obviously in Form. 
Miss Shriver. who is still at school, 
has not competed since she reached 
the final of the United traces 
championships almost eight weeks 
ago. and she is also frying to 
stake off a cold. Britain also in* 
chides a newcomer, Anne Hobbs, 
aged 19.. Bat she is scheduled to 
play Only in the second strings' 
doubles match, and does not 
therefore bear the same intimi¬ 
dating weight of responsibility. 

This evening** programme (7.30) 
Is Susan Barker v Miss Evert, and 
Michele Tyler v Miss Shriver. 
Tomorrow (7.30), rite matches will 
be Mss Wade v Miss Austin, and 
Miss Hobbs and Susan Mappta v 
Miss Austin and Mrs King. The 
contest will on Saturday 
(3.0) With Miss Wade v Miss Evert, 
Miss Barker v Mbs Austin, and 
Hiss Barker and Miss Wade v Miss 
Evert and Miss Shriver. Zt Is pos¬ 
sible that to the final match. Miss 
Shriver my be replaced by Joanne 
Russell, who won the Wimbledon 
doubles championship with Helen 
Cawley .last year, but has not, 
recently, been playing her best 
tenois. 

It- Is reasonable to suggest that 
Miss Evert should best Miss Barker 
and that Miss Wade should beat 
Miss Ausdn. The other five 
matches could go either way, 
though the United States look the 
likelier overall triunet's^-assuming 
that Miss Austin and Miss Shriver 
do their staff, in these team 
matches, psychological momentum 

CoiHMtfs left limp by Teacher’s onsla 
Tokyo, Nov 1.—Brian' Teacher, 

an unseeded American, brodghr off 
a major upset by defeating Jimmy 
Connors in. the. $200,000 tourna¬ 
ment here today. Teacher, a 23- 
year-old Californian, staged ' a 
thrffling oouteback after trailing by 
a set and 3—1 to wki their second 
round match, 4—6, 6—4, 6—3. 

Connors, the top seed,, said 
afterwards: “ Well, nobody is per 
feet”. But be refused to blame 
an ankle injury which he sustained 
In practice here for his defeat and 
he praised his opponent. I( My leg 
is okay- He played well.” 

It was Teacher’s first victory 
over Connors to four attempts and 
he said he went all out to nit the 
ball as hard as he coud after he 
fen behind 3—1 to the second sec. 
"I ms 
enough and 

tog to lose I aright as well fait the 
ban bard.” 

The 26-year-old Connors had a 
relatively easy time wimting the 
firs set, but to the second set his 
sprained left leg seemed to bother 

- Connors made a strong effort in 
the third set. He exchanged games 
with Teacher, a former leading 

I player at the University Of Cali- 
- foriua, until the' sixth' game, hut 

from then on startled to make 
errors. 

*' It was probably my. best per¬ 
formance in my IS months as a 
professional because I beat Con¬ 
nors ”, Teacher added. 

Teacher plays a fellow Ameri¬ 
can, Arthur Ashe, in the third 
round tomorrow. Ashe bad a 
simple 6—4, 6—3 victory over id 3—1 to the second sec. simple 6—4, b—s victory over o—v. 

not playing aggressively ZtOjko Frannlovic, of Yugoslavia, 
nd Z thought if I am go- to the second round. and ap. 

Bjorn Borg, the s 
lost the first set to F 
of the United States, l 
win 3—fi, 6—1, 6—0 
plays the fifth-seed, 1-, 
moo, who brat Clil 
6- t-3, 7—6. . ' 

Vitas Gerulaitis, the 
eliminated Christopta.' 
of Britain, 7—5, 6-7! 
Dibhs, the fourth seel 
American compatriot; 
son, 6—7, 6—3, 6— 
next opponent Is Hie 
winner by 6—4, 6—3 
Moor, an American. 

SECOND ROUND: R. 

hoaf^Z^F^-^utavlI. o- 
Geraklllts fawn - C. Mi 
fa—5: A. Maypr faKU N. : 
7— 6: J. Nmur boat T 

l!^LDsaaW^ 
({"teS. 7 
5—t- 6—1. 

Rowing 

London four show Britain the i 

ti; DcpoQ 2.45 LOWDHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £928 : 2m 4f) 

V sSSSa 
(CDT,- W. Elsay, 5-ltLB . A. .FB1U 

4-11313 _ 11 
202-342 
43700-0 
204203 

030-012 

Given 
Dot bon. 
Aleocft (O 
Clothe* U ne, J. .. PrtUay. 4-10-4.. G. Jont 

™. «■ :;::;;:;;;;;;; J.-.S 

1.15 BOTTESFORD STEEPLECHA^ (Novices: £596 : 2m 74yd) 
Bill'* Brother (CD). P, AUUiglUiu. 9-J4-9 .... Mr 5. Andrews 
Bodclnglon BIK. A. J.irtU,' 6-fI-l ..J. Kerfy 
Coxmoait Sweaters. -V_ Jarvis. S-114S ..- S. O’NolU 
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2000- ... ....__ 
3-00020 E;nn Lady. Mrs J. Fnnch. fa-ll-3...Miss S. French 

314* Flghihtg King, G. Richards. -.7-11-3 . . R. Barry 
P400-02 Flasten. Miss C. Mason. 7-tV-R.-.N. Ttnklor 

1122-f Mlhrslati Star. R. UTiUllr. S-U-3. , . , .. P- Kelly 
ozr-oop Ninos, j. nucnalii. 6-11-3 .lV... P. Holmes 

O Shocksr, J. Leigh, fa-Ll-3...- D. Nolan 
SotanvOle, Cart Jones. 7-11 -3 ..... .w... R. .Hydt 
Spring Hope. J. ivehber, 5-11-3 .. A. Webber 
Villanc, B CamMdgr. 5-11-3 ......G.. Jones 
Yeoman. C. James. 6-II-3 ..... G. McNaUV 
Donghiri Express, Mrs J.. Pitman. 4-11-1 .. B. Smart 
King's Confidant, J, onnsdod. 4-10-5.A, Brown 

11-4 riqhttao King, 'MS' Bill's Brother. T-l Bengbart Eiwvss 

R 
V 

11 030-012 Dear Remus' fCJDV, J. .....- 
15 0-10 Tom Sawyer. u G. KlmtcrsW-. 4-10-0 .- R. Evans 
14 0040-00 Trauby, A. W, Jones. 7-1041..- —. 
15 2340pf- DOBaen Gem, 3. Harris. 6-10-0 ..J. Sutharn 

.3-1 DoRien Lad. 4-1' CUvtn. 5-1 Alcock. li-fl Dear Ramos, 15-2 Tom Sawyer. 
Sri Gold TV. 10-1 CloUiea line. 12-1 others. - 

US-EAST BREDGFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £806: 2m 
, : 74yd)- 
J 34-4200 WUy Talks (CD). J..BhindNL 8424)  .A. Brovjn 

. 0022-00 Adam's Brake too). Jfc.rateijQpqi .c. Smith 
fa . o-aoa TsdnreniuA, hire E. Cock-born. ‘‘-10-6.•-.... R. _Evans 
7 -poooon- Go Solo, H. Rldmuod. 14-10-4 
6-4 Tadomnnn. 2-1 "\%lly Ifalfcfe; T-3 Adam 

Boxing 

Fragil e loo k 
about 
Magri’s foe 

Patrick Mambwc, a sad faced I 

From Richard Burnell 
Karapiro, Nov 1 

The World rowing champion¬ 
ships opened on Lake Karapiro, 
in New Zeadand, today before an 
astomstong crowd estimated at 
224)00. They wise cercamly not 
dasappolnnted, for I have never 
seen better racing on the opening 
day of a chanaproootrip. 

To the London Rowing' -Club 
coxless four feU the honour of 
gaining Britain’s -first place in the 
final of these championships. The 
Soviet Union and West Germany 
made the early pace to their heat, 
but with Britain new tor behind. 
Then, at 1,500 metres, the British 
four challenged, shaking off first 
tile Germans and then the 
Russians, to come home to a clear 
win. Tins was a heartening per¬ 
formance which most put a medal 
within the bounds of possibility. 
The other heats went to East 
Germany, the tavourites, who 
cruised home. But Britain’s time 
was only two and a half seconds 
slower. 

Perhaps Inspired by their 
example, the British quadruple 
scullers came within a second of 
winning their heat. Bulgaria, 
third to 1578, led all the way..with 
Spain, fbixnh in 1978, about half a 
length behind, and Britten, seventh 

Landvoights seemed to be in full 
control, with Ireland, Britain and 
the Netherlands following, the 
distance between the boots vary¬ 
ing between half a length and a 
length. At about fids point Ryan 
and O’Brien fell out of the chase 

:ed 
er- East 

and file Netherlands 
strongly, overlapping 
toany at the finish.' 

Roberts and Clark looked con¬ 
fident and comfortable, making, no 
special effort Vo do more than was 
necessary to qualify. Two en¬ 
couraging factors were that the 
Landvoights, so long regarded as 
invincible, looked distinctly vul¬ 
nerable, whilst the other heat 
winners, Celent and Mr Duljas 
(Yugoslavia), and Dahl and 
NIebea (Norway),' were respec¬ 
tively 15 seconds and 20 seconds 
dower than the British pair. The 
possfoEfry of a medal here, which 
looked to have disappeared 
during the past summer, is now 
very much on the cards. 

After the goods news, the bad. 
Tim Crooks Traded home last in 
.Us heat of the single sculls. He 
was, alas, never in the race at 
all.' Itare was no suggestion of 
fitness or injure—just “ off 
form It is dUfiririt to know 
what to say about a sadler of 

Crooks's talent—foui 
world last year at his 
—who seems to U 
achieve any consii 
Single «nHuig is a 
and top scullers musr 
master the psycholi 
lcms if they are to 
physical demands whi 

The eights produce 
tog finale to the da 
Britain may or may m 
a tactical error, in fi 
New Zealand chased E 
al Ithe way home. Ic 
heat. West Germany 
and Britain bonded 
1,000 meters. At that 
ermany seemed to 
initiative and, wfcfr on 
to qualify and - rum 
strained, bac fcfar the 
Britnito.orew dropped; 
only -to see the Gesm 
and AnstyaHa seemed 
victory on the line, 
deprived of ic on a pi 
few mfazuteB later. Oni 
help woodaing whet' 
wHl get as good-a ch 

In file women’s do 
Astrid Ayttng end F.' 
finished fourth; but 
which pottimui just o i 
of a possible puce to 
the repfichage. ' - 

03| ctpq-op 
1043-0 

b 
do-021 r 

3^45-BURTON JOYCE HURDLE (Div H: novices: £462: 2m) 
J- , ' «-ai Cr*«L, F. DBVBT. 4-13.-« ...Mr A. Powlsy 

Mt'.Mcemey Uttle ZunMan, looks unlikely to] to 1978, another half length _ 
‘VBr*ke. 5-1 Go Soto, j bar Clarile Magri’s way to the | hack. The posittons remained QQ Xj&liC KdfEpiTO' 

C-l Flnxlnn 
lo-1 Elfin Lady. 14-1 Spring Hope. 16-1 MUvsUn Star. Sol on vine. 20-1 othm. 

1.45 KINOULTON HURDLE (£358': 2m) 
1 0-00010 Harry* Ftzxala (CD>. B. Richmond. 5-11-10.. . 
2 n Noctette ID), J. BlvJII. S-Ll-lO.. S. Partivn 

" Povirly Bonk. W. UhUMon. 5-11-3 ..H. r " 
Soldirr* Field (D), F Wile*. 6-11-S .. K. 
Coal Ban Kate, Mrs G, Poll*. 5-11-0 ............ I. Wall 

04-4000 
Qp- 

yy.. ]h‘ 
I5-R ppnvtv Bonk. S-l 

10-1 Mln»n. 12-1 Double Star 

H. Davks 
, ... Cray 
Wathinson 

... A. Webber 

... S. McNeill 

..... N. Clav 
. J. Armstrong 

. . S. CharUon 
■Mr S. Andrews 
... G. Kersey 
, N. Laverock 
.C. Mann 

Harry* Finale, fa-2 Market Lad.- 7-1 Soldier* Field. 
14.1 - - - - -- 

7 
-s 
ft 
14 
15 

if. 
15 . ■ 300-0 
14 or- 
ag .00300-4 
15 ^ 
27 

u*», I-. ubvw, *-u-n ... 
CemlM Hodw. H. Hnrtc«s- fr-Il-O ................ J. 
Mochaln Lady, W. Cloy. 7414... 

0000- 

MjM« Unto, J. B«rl», (-1H) - - - — 
Prince Mldu, S. NojIoOl 5-11-0 . ...G GnUuun 
Hie Old Pretender. A. P«la. 7-11-0.O. AUdns 
Calandnno, p Fokmic. 4-10-10 . ....R. Davies 
Far Mamonr, Ru Carter. 4-10-1”.D- grtocoa 
Filletta Farm, J. BltsUI. 4-10-10 .-.S. Parkyn 
Four Days, D, Plant. 4-10-0 .- -.K. Gray 
Gold CUsn, J. Friday. 4-10-10  .-„C. Jones 
Court on GJrl, J. Laurie. 4-10-10 -.... N. TOiklis- 
Mandycap. S. Palmrj*. 4-10-10 ...- - - - ■ - - BT?yjn 
- ' ~amUdge, 4-10-10 ... Mr_J, _taunbldge 

Doubla Cri. J Bloom, 5-11-0 
Double Star, □. Ringer. fa-il-O .. 

on Market Lad. Cloy. S-1141 .j. 
O- Mi*, lilueioa. G. Boolfurun. A-ll-O 
O Rose PotlM, J. Mulhall. ii-U-O .. 

St Sevcrtn. P. AlUnglum. ij-lt-O .. 
■aptatmi Cat;-T. Kcraav,-O-l 1-0 . . 
■Triptnw. J,*P. Smith. 6-11-0 .. 
wlmn. P. Ulgn.ini. 0-11-0.. 

Goal Bag JUie. CO-1 olhera. 

ih^Hasss; Whets- ' 

Southwell selections • 
By Oar Racing Staff —'- - _ 
1.15 KH’s 'Brother. 1.4S Poverty Book. 245 Cumbria. 2.45 Dolben Lad. 
3.15 Wily Talke^ 3-4S CresL 

Wincanton programme 
LO NAILSWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £1,625 : 2m 5f) 

cavear. Mr* S. Kent. 6-11-4 .. H. J. Evan* 
fa . VS214-V3 r-hrqwrtel tenfli. J. Uirtorri. 5-11-4-V.R. Champion 
1-a tmdcitel family, b-l Gokvar. 

* .- \\ ' 
1.30 SHERBORNE HURDLE (Handicap : £915 : 2m) 

. K. Moo up' 
Jones 
Enin 

__ ....— Wrluhl 
uti't '434200 .Sfadoe Uio Ugtita, G. SHcKlaod. 7-10-0 ..Mrs Vickery 

n.ii* juhteianUUi. 3-1 BanmlnL 4-1 Virgin Slava. 6-1 First Break. CO-1 Shoot 
Light*. . 

M*LT 
-Virgin 
moot 

Uic 

2.0 TRiVNSPORT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ;;J£1,660 : 3m If) 
~ R. Champion 

- LUiley 
Evans 

2.30 TERRY BIDDLECOMBE TROPHY STEEPLECHASE 
t £1.567 : 2m 5F) 

Indubitably. J. Baker. 7-IJ-H ... John Williams 
Hill Fly. T. MMOTridW. b-11-1 .T. Mugcwldn*: 7 
Kinlnvia, A. Dunn. ^11-1 . P.. Uofabs 

3.0 NETHER WALLOP HURDLE (Div I: novices : £599: 2m) 
SOU 0130-1 Harlequin. R. Barrow, 5-11-8 .. R. Hoarc 4 
«kl l-p23ia- Henri*.' K. G--Brown. 8-11-1' .................. T. Casey 
5B& Z4P330 OoM Stick. R.-Koenor, 8-11-1 ..  Martc WUlLarn* 4 
005 pDoo-3 Klny* Conn,_J. .VauBhan. 6-11-1 .  John Williams 
511 .00-0040 Rugamnim. F.:.Mumfartdg*. 5-11-1 . 
9L&".DOOOOu- Sianfartl MIU. J,- Jffialoy. 7-11-1 , . ...S. a.JO 
513 to Ftear de Fmhtfra, L. Potter. a-VJ-lO.. P. - 
faifi- •_04 Qlimninu* Clrl,- D'. Gsndolfo. 4-10-10 .. P Berten 
517.. OOOO-D Harry Junoi, Mrs E. Knuiacd. 4-10-10 . P. Richard* 
->U< 0040-32 Hoylmte. C. Davies, 4-10-10 ... C. Jones 
ani O4oop- suka Rivers. N. AylUFa a-10-10 . ...M Ayliffu i 
531 Oto Tudor TWynJcoIl, R. AUtns. 4-10-10 . R. Atkins 

' 11-4 Hay bale- 7-2 Gnmarau Clrl. 4-1 Hortonnhw S-l Gold sack. 8-1 Dcmle. 
13-1 Kings Carol. 14-1 Tudor TwynteU. 30-1 othon. 

330 NETHER WALLOP HURDLE (Div H: Novices: £590 : 2m) 
£590: 2m) 

Ml 033311 Merry Moadov (CO>. F.Vv'alwyn. 4-11-10.. W. Smith 
602 0-0102T Rsa.gm, Rv tCeenor. 7-11-8 .John WUltems 
bUo p Eagte's Cray. L. Port nr, 7-11-1,.. p. Barry 
603 ooooo-o nanden. Mrs B. Skinner. 5-11-1 . Mark WllUams 7 
610 1044- Mead tends. W. TUmr. &-11-1 .. Mr B, Long 
615 30 Desert Sands. A. Williams. 4-10-10 . 8. May 
falM 333 Voang Blade, D. Hanley. 4-10-10 . C. Brown 4 

4-6 Merry Meadow. 5-3 Voting Blade. 6-1 Rock Down, 10-1 Desert Sands, 20-1 
olhcrs. 

Wincanton selections 
4fti rop-311 
Ju-l PPO-PSi 
Jib 00-1223 

1-3 Indubitably, 3-1 Klnlnvtc. 6-1 Htll Fly. 

By Oar Raring Correspondent 
1.0 Imperial Family. 1.30 Silversmith. 2.0 CanroD Street. 230 
Indubitably. 3.0 Hay&ale. 330 Many Meadow. 

Ascot NH results 
1*J> >1 Ui BIKFtELD 4UVBNILH 

HURDLE. iDly L Nirtlcej^ 3-y-n; 
4U.334- -ml . ^ 

Asfa Hill, fa c. by Stum—Graiudlnro 
lA. urmhli.ug J 

rasai, 
ALSO -n/Uil;»a6-Lf ki Urea. Post dyne 

f JTOTEJ vSn* *tual tbr^cast. 5lp. 
P. Mlichcu al EpmSTal, 401. 

SO 12.21 BACSHOT STEHPLBCHASU 
' iHandicap: U.3B5: 3mi 

nrilin hr a. bv Border Chlri ■ 
Utec a> Thornj-1 u-io-13 

R. Linley t30-10o bvi J 

urrj'hili- 51. 
6 '.'l 12 371 VALLEV CARD BN 3 

OPPORTUNITY HURDLE Tlfandlcapi 
£1.431; 

■VUSSBSSV 
Wo"«’ Rowe 12-1 &*> 1 

Wn«ate . • S 
Vespucci ... lo-Ui * 

RAN': 3-1 OropfndoU (4tfa). 

3 a t3.71 EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE 
■ QUALIFIER lta.687: B'jni 
Garrlsaen Hill, eh g.‘ hy Beau 
■ TUdor—SWpitWr ^ iMaior . . J.. 

Oiairrilii i-’B-** * . r 
. J. King ta-3 1 

’Serpent Prince . tfi-ti a 

TOTE; Win. icp. c. Bradclte. at 
DidcoL 31. Only two ran. 

a.40 13.431 DUHKHW ■STSSPLRCHASU 
I'Kondfcap? B0.TB7h' ami. 

Malar Owen, far'-g; by "Master Owen 
-—Carotin»? - Lady i R Water* 
Cohen >. "*-10-13 J. King 16-11 7 

Fourth son .fll-4i a 
Plsliermana Cot .. <4-3 hvi 3 

- ALSO (LIN-- 12-1 IWtuk'w. 14-1 
JBwn&Xs Lad. <4UU. 3 ran. Sanion 
Brig dM not ran. 

TOTE: Win. &9p: dual forecast, aop 
G. Peter Hobbit, at Lamboum. *JL 
w* 

4.10 '4.121 BINP1ELD J OVEN ILK 
HURDLE, Div 2 (Novices: 3-yo: 
£1.419; 2m). 

G. Holding at any Man, be g. by Monslngb— 
PlreUa IR. MUncri. 11-7 

M. Murphy ftfTC&a fav) 
Chat . (4-1) 
. (9-1) 

Ram -Chat 
Neamdru 

ALSO RAN: T-3 Poorly Rock f4Uii. 
12-1 Royal potion. 16-1 CDoMost. fa 
ran. 

TOTE; Win. 25p; places. lSp. 14p; 
anal forecast. Sfip. -G. Toft. 81 Bcv- 
•tloy. -.151. m. _ 

TOTE DOUBLE: Renal Jndpmrnt. 
Minor Owen. Clfa.60. TOTE TREHLEt 
°W«gbS«lgernHl!l. Stag tetJUA 
JACKPOT: G9S.25. PLACE POT: 
CS5.65. 

OFFICIAL BCHATCHINGS: All en- 
■UAcnimu rdaadl; Pairirtione. Field 
Mots. Umpcpo. Cwmrt ExnreM. Gaelic 
Dancer, Cobbler Jack. Fancy to»r, 
Salma Lady. 

Newcastle 
1.13 ll-lfai SIMONBURN NOVICES 

HURDLE (Dir 1: £661: 3m ICOydsl 

McCulloch i. 5-11-11 _ 
__ Mr T. G. Dun (7-0' 1 

Cham Part .. T. Carmody (4-Si 2 
LoOtor Chimes A. Dtckman ilS-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: fa-1 Graham Dleu r/o. 
16*1 Nun Burn. 2S-1 Short Term. 
Taclc Mmuv. Canton. 33-1 Cold In¬ 
vader f 4tli i. Lilt Silo per. 10 ran. 

TDTE: Win. 44p: places. 1-io. Ho. 
14p: anal forecast. 2ftp. W, A. 
Stephens on. at Bishop Auckland. 81. 
*OI. 
1.40 11.451 KI ELDER STB CPUS CHASE 

(Handicap: £1.063; S'snl 
Bishop* Pawn, b g, by Bishop's 

:viGco—Nt(t,irL tJ. Nolaom. 
7-12-0 .... Mr J. Nelaon (6-41 1 

CanceUo-D. AUdns (6-4 favi 2 
Lyon dal Mar .. A. Webb 110-11 3 

- ALSO RAN: u-1 Slonnalob BealHna 
, 20*ll,Pte« Caeanee (4th), 35-1 

WTnlor Chiracs. 6 ran. 

. TOT?; Win. l9p; places, lip. 20p: 
®SL.tnSc^8' nt Annan. 6L 6l. 

a.iS 12.17' LONG TOWN HURDLE 
i Handicap: £860; 2m iSOyda) 

sawEaior. eh m. by Sotney Kit 
r-Tternter. (J. Crlchtoal. 

..s~1Prfa -„ M items* 115-2' 1 
Mgn Allw .. R Barry ilB-8 fa»i a 
Got dan End .. s. camriwu tls-Q) 3 

A1SO RAN: .V2 KeUo Cfaant. 8-1 
Hosal Navy, n-i XannnndD (4th i. 6 
ran. 

wre: Win. 
dual forecast. 
PenrlUi. 4L U. 

2.45 (2.461 JOHN UUSTACU SMITH 
|7UBIUCHASE (Handicap: CiJ.61: 

M. Barnes ill-S.i 

(Only 5 finished) 
ALSO HAN: 4-7 

j. Totand (55-1 
. R. Barry (5-1 

vacant Common wealth flyweight 
title at the Empire Pool, Wembley, 
next Tuesday. Unless Mambwe is 
hiding something, Magri may win 
with something in hand Expert 
opinion at the Thomas a’Beckett 
gymnasium, where the Zambian 
took part to a Wembley preview 
tins week. Is that if he survives 
Magri’s assault In the opening two 
rounds, he may stand a chance. 
Mambwe sparred with one of 
Magri's early professional oppon¬ 
ents, Dave Smath—they met for 
the British title last December— 
and tile little man looked fragile 
compared with the ferotitous and 
confident Magri. 

He confessed that he had never 
even heard of Magri until be was 
asked to box him but he Is prob¬ 
ably relieved to have the chance 
of earning something out of hfs 
Commonwealth tide which he has 
held for two years without the 
opportunity of defending It. He 
could lose It swiftly on Tuesday. 

This is Mambwe*s second visit 
to Britain. He was here to 1968 
and bad five bouts, two of them 
against fiie Soot, Evan Armstrong, 
who later woo the British feather¬ 
weight title. He drew one against 
Armstrong—but that was 10 yeara 
ago. Alan Mincer, the European 
middleweight champion, worked 
his way through some strenuous 
sparring in six rounds and then 
talked about Us. last contest, and 
Us next one. 

The last (me was 
Angelo Iacopuccf, and 
died after the bout, 
answers questions about the matter 
courteously *nd constructively. 
His next contest is at Wembley 
next Tuesday, against Gratien 
Tomra, the Frenchman who beat 
him last year; and then walked 
out on the return contest which 
should have- taken place six 
months ago. This cost Tonna the J 
title and Mister desperately hopes UdSHuS SD&EU 
the Frenchman wiH be there this . u 
time to try to recover It. The rri pho^n 
French Boating Federation and Hi vllttoC 

finis for 1,000 metres, when 
Britain applied pressure to Spain 
and moved up into second place, 
to the- final 500 metres they 
bunched a sustained attack on 
Bulgaria, but just foiled on the 
tine. There were three Easter 
crews in the other heat, 'but 
Britain’s quad must now have a 
good chance of qualifying in the 
repbehage. 

The new East German double. 
Mon and Bertow, led out to the 
first beat of the double sculls, fol¬ 
lowed by Hart and BtelUeu,. and 
the Hansen brothers, of Norway. 
Tb* question was which of these 
three, all sure of places in next 
Sunday’s final, would set the pace. 
The East Germans-seemed to make 
the hardest effort, but Norway 
moved ahead without difficulty 
and at a relatively leisurely pace.' 
Hart and BaHlIeu moved through 
Mtel and Bertow at 1,250 metres 
and having got the- measure of 
them made no attempt tb chal¬ 
lenge the Hansens, easing of fas 
they approached the flni.<h. 

One mMlwuiing result was that 
Saile and Witenanr (Switzerland) 
were chased hard. by Alls odd and 
Wood (United Slates) one .won. the 
second heat to a fester time d«n 
the Hansens. But the expecta¬ 
tions are that the medals lie 
between Norway, Britain ami East 
Germany, with Switzerland pos- 
teble outriders for a bronze-- 

Idke the doubles,' the- coxless 
pairs produced a heavily weighted 
draw, with the Landvoight twins 
(East Germany), Bosnian and 
Horsnnk (Netherlands). Roberts 
and Clark (Britain) and Bynn and 
O Brien (Ireland) all .' drawn 
together. For 1,500 metres 

Men 
.single sculls (ftnc thran ln each 
neat _ to aemi-naal. remain dm- to 

IB>: Hem l:-1. Ebm Gennany 
, ilctwi. 7m!n Sfa-lSscc: 2. 

jenUna (R. H*yra)._7:38.07; 3. 
US (G. 8to«wl. 7:40.72; 4, Sovtet 
IWon (HL XJorooni, 7£i.aa: 6. GB 
(T. Crooks) 734.li. Hoot a: 1. West 
Garmww i>. Bolfael. 7£6-Sl; 2, 
Ynsoolfvta. (M, Sumuiov). 72a_OT; 3. 
Finland (P. Kuppinmi, 7:.12.08; 4. 
Auatralhi tr:. Halo). 7ate.45: 5, Japan 
(M. IfandaJ. 7*9.79. Hear 3: 1. New 
Zealand (J. Alaundep). .7:40.41.: a. 
SwMten iH- Svtmaoni. 7:47.07: 3. 
inly (F. Biondi). 7:57.61; 4, Franca 

iL>cSSS 
DOUBLE SCULLS (rhw In oaefa. fated 

to anal, iwmndsr to xnpocbmial: Heat 
5: 1. Norway (F. Hanson. A. Hanseni, 
6A3.0S: 2. GB (C. JtHlIIim. M. Ham. 
6*8.44: 3. East Cormany. 7.-06.44: 

Ynponlavla, 7*3.89; 5. Austria. 
7a0.79: 6. Japan. 7:17-31^ Heat 3: 
1. Norway. 729730: SL US. Taa.46: 
3. New Zealand. 734.78; 4. Soviet 
Union. 755.13. ■ . 

COXLESS PAIRS (first three Ui 
aarti heat B> semi-flnu. remain dor to 
rcoediagei: Heat 1:1. Eon Oorroany, 
7.07.49: 2. NetfaertandB. 708.84: 3, 
GB <J. Roberts, J; Ctezk). 7d0.73: 4, 
Ireland tW. Ryan, C. O'Brien-. 73.5.88; 
G. Bugarte. 8:12.42. Mean 2: 1, Ynno- 
slavta. 7 24.93: 2. nance. -726.78: 
3. Anstmaa. 739J51: 4. Canada 
7-^8.33: O. Austria, 704.06. 

COXED. PAWS (Dnt In each heat 
to final, roitwlnedr to rtftdiiHi: Heat 
ll 1. Bulgaria 734.421 V WMt 
Germany. 7MO.S3: 3. Polaxul. 730.98; 
4. US. .73739: 5. Ouada. 8:04.78. 
Heat 2: l. East Germany.- VAB.X: 
2. CwcicaloTOKta, 7^7-74:- 3. IneUniL 
B3835: 4. AwtzaUa. 738.98: 3. New 
Zealand. 832.97. 
. COXED FOURS (first In each heat 
to final, remainder to teddieMi: Hrai 
X: -1. Wert GermaRy/6;3€T88: -a, 

China, 639.60. ' Hbbi 2: l. East 
Germany, 6:45.98: 2. Australia. 

t Nbw Zealand. 636.37; 
4, YUoosfavfa. 73.44. 

«”X?-gS3 FOURS (flrsl in each heat 
to flnaL. ranaJner u rwigrtMitei: Heat 

*e . t'Mciiufl'?j.*®" i. hati.osTaTwSi 

Gmunr. 6:43.07: 3r C 
6:46.06: 4. Soviet Union 
Australia, 6:49.CC: 6. Fra 

Bsi 
QUADRUPLE SCULLS 

heat to .final, itemalner 
heaui: Heat l: x. Bute 
3; GB (m._ Carmichael. r> 
Stas. A. Whltwem. fa:X8. 
fatoO.lO: 4. Austria. 6U53- 
TXB.OI. Heat a: 1. Et 
AaO.BT; 2. Franca. 6'J4 
Germany. 6^7.89: 4. C 
saLtat: S. New Zrflk 

Eights iRrst ta eorii 
final, ransbidgr to reeflehi 
1. .East Germany. 6:OX. 
Zealand. 6 04.67: 3, Bnlgi 
4. France. 620.36. Hi* 
Germany, 6:10.19: 3. 
600.34; 3. GB (C. ! 
Roberteon. G. Ranktne. 
N. DoJe. M. McGowan,. 
Milligan, cox: R. Lee). 6 
Women . 

SINGLE SCULLS ffirst 
to Bnai. remainder to repfi 
IS. 1. US (J. Undi. 
Poland. 3AT.16: 3. 
3-.sa.as: 4. oanada.-. s. 
Austria. Heat U: 1. 
VoUttova). 3M.TO: 2. B 
3 >41.80: 3. Hungary. 
Romania. 3:43.30; .6. S 
SSSTSi: 6. China. 3:58.U 

DOUBLE SCULLS (UrSt 
to final, remalndor lo icpl 
1: X. United mm 
3._Romania. 5:23.36; 
328.14:4. Canada. 3-3B 
tria. 3:43-45. Heat 9: ' 
S22.7S: 2. Soviet Union. 

• part Herman. 3:27.10: 
AyUTW P. Hart). 327.72 
SV50.93. 

COXED FOURS (flnM 
. to Brand final, ramabtdor . 

heals i ■ Reat i: i. Di 
3^4.33: 2. US. 3 25.30: ■ 
A25.OS: 4. OanMa.- 328.4 
328.B6. Boat St 1; » 

' 322.63; 2, NeHixrtandS. 
New TXHsnd. 329.58.-. 

EIGHTS (first In each I 
remaftiodr- to renOfhnno): 
Sovlot Union. H39.20; 2 
manv. 3:5.84: 5. Canada. 
Australia. 32 6.37. Bml 
r.prmmr. 3:14.05: 2. 
3:16.26: 3. nft. 308.8' 
Zeataad, 3:19.14. 

Show jumping. 

Ballrt Lord, frj 
» nan. 

WIE: Win. (97p- rfnal forecast. 
£224. J. Dixon, it Carlisle, ll, 101. 

3.15 13.161 FALSTONE NOVlfalES 
STEEPLECHASE (£899: 2m 120yd) 

Night Nitrae. b g. fay Falcon—Flor¬ 
ence Nlghttaaate (R. Sponcori. 

_ T-ll-lp-lTu’audnaon 'l-4i i 
Roman King Mr F, vnuaon (XI-1) 3 
Graonland .... tf. Tinkler IB-X) 3 
, ALSO RAN: 8.1 
1A-I~01d 
iml 6 ran. 
, tote: win. I3p: Marw. IId. £1.37: 

diud roracast. 67p. M. H. 
Malum. 251. 151. 

_ _ J Tiger Feel. on. 
Head, ur, 26-i Mebnemr. 

Eaitocfay. at 

^5o: plare». Q6p. 28pt 
SOd. t. • Bam as. at 

3.45 (3.531 SIMONBURN NOVICES 
HURDLE (Thv n: *679: 3m laOgtti 

Mmiki, Ui.hr Sahlfa— Gnflparlfa 
iT. Fraor). 1 

Saiufalna Lia 
_ A. EKcfcmaa f4-B fev) 2 
MM* Royal .. R. Bony < 10-11 3 

ALSO RAN:. 8-1 Tb* Pnkaar Hon. 
16-1 Prate sandy. Northern support. 
20-1 Hut Tomato (4th). 35-1 Brandon. 
Johnny Turner. Patient Kmsht. Now 
Peparfura. Swallow Bin. 12 ran.' 
A TOTE: Win. 56p: pIkm. 16s. Xl». 
25p: dual torecast. 36p. M. H. 
EMterfay, at Maiton. SI, SI. 

ter, 
_u 
llama. 

tote _ 
Nurw. 
Tfa* Juost. Light. 

French Btstisg Federation and 
Totma’s manager have said that 
be will -be and Miatr needs 
Tomra as an authentic stepping 
stone to a wocid title boat. 
Ulmer’s manager, Doug BfdweH, 
can see this materializhig in the 
spring. 

Dave Green fights Santiago 
Valdez of the United States as 
a direct preUndnary, he hopes, to 
a return world title contest with 
Carlos Palomino. Green has not 
boxed for tight months because 
of a damaged right hand but the 
way he whacked the heavy bag 
this week suggested that the rep ah- 
job was a sound one. 

He was knocked out by Palomino 
in U rounds, in a world title con¬ 
test In June 1977 and has used 
the last eight months keeping fit, 
studying his own shortcomings 
and seating remedies for them. He 
has repeatedly watched film of 
the Palomino boot. “ I enjoy it 
tw to the tenth round” he said- 

But I am thoroughly fed up 
with the eleventh 

for honours 
New York, Nov 1.—Melanie 

Smith, of the United States, and 
las Millar, of Canada, shared the 
riding honours in the International 
jumping division as the tdsety- 
flfth National Horse . Show got 
under way at Madison Square Gar-, 
den yesterday. Miss Smith rode 
Val de Loire to victory in last 
right’s $2,000 international jumper 
stake for the Whitney Stone Chal¬ 
lenge Trophy. Millar was on 
board the speedy 'mare. Springer, 
for the win to the opening speed 
event for -the Cavcote Challenge 
Trophy. • 

After1 the first two contests, 
Canada were in the lead for team 
honours with IB points. Ireland 
were one point behind and the 
Nrated States team, were third 
with 11. Ian Miller, Smith and 
Poww were level' at the top of 
the individual list with 10 points 
apiece.—Reuter. . 

Olympic Games 

Organisers admit winte 
event has problems 

Lake Placid, Nov 1.—Organizers 
of the 1980 winter Olympics ad¬ 
mitted yesterday that they are 
having problems in the planning 
of the Games but denied there 
had been any “ illegal or crimi¬ 
nal activity involved. 

At a. news conference In the 
JfiSff i£eaa’ PetF Spuntey, 

ivffogS'jSiS; jar 
**"*.<■« as. 

executive director and Ron the 

investigating log member of the la 
awmSSfS*. contract Olympic organizing cor 

*** added - *‘w? *»« to tate.? 
Ki» ly^joglrinE to stream- the value and how mac 

r- 

Z don’t think ihere 
thing illegal or crimtoal 
Mr Spurney sakl. ' 
(Economic Develop mem 
tration) has allowed t 
that. Improper, however 
different word*, he.am 
1 don’t think there ~wU 
thing improper when yt 
the reasons.1’ 

The $800,000 Insura uc 
was awarded, to two fans 
are mwalaried membti’ 
alpine ski committee. 1 
a nee deal was bandied 
Management Ltd, former 
1977,- by Edward a» 
Damp, the brothers akn\ 

overspent, said. 
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\marfc, South Australia, New 
■ "jt England cricketers neatly 

* ’irtrhg^ op* 
\.o£f the first hafl here today 

i ■ eventful start to ttaor 
','^iintour. j. ' 

;->y eventually drew the.open- 
. . Qf^day fn^nrii Jigrat«i«i; Soulfa 

. -."'viiia Ctamgy and it proved 
preparation for the touring: 
opening first dass match 

t Sooth Australia in 
•' ’• ide, fregtnnfais on Friday. 

■•1st an hour-king flight from 
'• ‘We, the English team leaned 

- ,■ _ >'idmx that kangaroos have to 
-ased from Reanxtric’s bosh. 

; p before aircraft can touch 
•s,“‘ Their Fakfcer Friendship 

• ;'ft • was the largest plane to 
<t Ren mark, centre of a fruit. 

"Vaape growing district, since 
’ Kike and Ducbess of Kent 

■ -i the town nine years ago. 
- re was a crowd of about 

' people; soxde front hundreds 
Ses away, presenr foe . the 

which must have encour- 
' • ■ J; Australian cricket authorities 

«d off the challenge for sap- 
■ i.r. from Australian television 
- V Kerry Packer, arid his world 

• -L" ■ cricket. 
.. . acley, after warning the toes 

*J,' leading to bat. survived a 
'■ -•.OJeg before appeal from die 

■'-v' .'ay players off the.first hall 
• , < match.from TneSoar, a left- 
: V howler. Breariey - and the . 

~ : England, batsmen found 
a timing astray.in their first 

since the England season 
nearly two months ago. 

er, they, still managed. to 
on runs at better than one 

i,. oite a™i they declared their 
■s-.js after nesaiy three horns 
_>the score 139 for four. 
■.Hey "" continued his godd 

of the recent Test series hi 

England.and scored 64. Breariey, 
. Good],.- - Randan, ■ Gower and 
Radley each bad at least SO vata- 
aMa urinates at the wicket. 

Hendrick and Lever, England’s 
fast bowlers, found It. difficult 
after - file two-month . lay-off to 

• find' their line and length the 
country ride made a good start by 
scoring 43 runs before losing their 
first wicket. After Old made the 
breakthrough the local batsmen 
found the. England bowling too 
tight to score against. .. 

The march fizzled out to a light¬ 
hearted draw-which ended when 
Randan eiaipi*a a wicket with the 
last ball of the day- to make South 
Australia country 137 for sis in 25 
minutes less batting time' dan 
Sngland had. 

The England'players return to 
Adelaide, taking off on a flare-lit 
runway tonight, to prepare for'the 
So nth Australian match on Friday. 
•51. J-;Maditon t> 

G. — ’b m 

C. c alto, b Robbuon 64 
D. I. Cower. 8. Trelcsr . ™ 
D. W. Sandal, sot out . 
YH. W. ToJrtutrtL not am. 

no 2. w i) 

.. 26 

.. s 
Total fa wBj dec) + 1M 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—72, 2—83, 
5—140. 4—1ST: 

BOWLING: Troloar. S—0—45—Z: 
~0~ 43—0: CxxtOna 6—O-— 

f. TO—0—59—2;-Robto- 

'soirni~AUSTiuui country 
C. MiiMmi. c Emburay. b Miller 11 
V K- Boway. b Old + + S 
XT J. Finny, b Ejrtbarey .. 35 
R. 3. Etna, c Tolchard. b Hendrick XO 
B. J. Sam peon, c Hadlty. B . 

parwl.ll .. .. . . S7 

W. 1- DarUno, - mn out .. ■. . 5 
O- A. Wyman, not out .. .... 2 

-- Ob 4, nfa if .. .. .5 

Total 16 wtttl ■ . - ... 1XT 
FALL OF WICKETS: X—48J 2—45, 

5—67. 4—.105, 5—113, 6—137. 
■BOWLING: Aendrldu 8—5—31— 
Lew, 3—0—13—Or Miller. 6—t. 
15—T; Old 6—fl—6—1: EmbcW.T— 

[ushtaq’s inspired decision 
rings win for Pakistan 

i» 
iX 

i\.i r 

s - tore, Pakistan, Nov 1.—PakJ- 
‘" deservedly won the second 
'''match against India by eight 
^'ts here today after ont- 
- euvring the Indians for most 

'■ match on a wicket that was 
. ct_ for batting. The victory, 

« second match of the first 
' series between the two conn- 

1 since 1961, also ended' a 
sice of 13 drawn matches 

the sides. The last win 
sts between the pair was In 
mber. 1952, in Bombay. 

India beat Pakistan by 20 
its. 

,1 ; win was also a triumph .for 
Stan's . captain, ■ Mushtaq 

I ({tnunad,. the only survivor of 
960-61 series. After India had 

dismissed for just. 139 In 
' first Innings, Mnshtaq was 
y criticized for declaring at 

- 'tan’s first Innings score of 
or six. Then he produced an 

--'■red bowling change today 
turned the match-Sis team’s 

' just when it seemed. India 
“■•t hold on for a-draw. He 

• -d in Mudassar Nazar,'-as 
. ting batsman - with . no. .zeal 

entials. as a bowler,. and 
assar responded' by taking the 

. .-vital wickets just before.lunch 
.undappa Ylswanath and Dilip 
{sarkar. 
odassar bowled Vlswanath for 
nd then he bad the consistent 
tsarkor caught behind by 

. . im Bari for just 17. After that, 
. a, who had resumed on the 
' I day at 307 for three,. Slid 

tly to defeat, although their 
.etkeeper, Syed Kirmanf, held 
stubbornly for 39 and was file 
out batsman at the end. How 

., the India tailenders sue- 
bed with practically no resist- 
i. Imran Khan and Erapaffl 
anna caught by Mushtaq, Sar. 

Nawaz bowled Bishen Bedl 
Bhagwat Chandrasekhar was 

led by Imran. 
xe Indian Innings ended at 

' and left Pakistan needing 126 
" win alter file tea break with 

mandatory 20 extra overs to 
e. With victory in right, the 
istan’s opening batsmen went 
uudastically for . runs with 

• id Khan thrilling the crowd 
,"'j7i some glorious hitting. He 

■ed 38 oat of the first 50 in 
minutes and was finally out 
57 when he hit a return catch 
MoMnder Amaranth, 
tudassar was bowled by Kapil 

Dev for 29 with the score at 89 
bat Pakistan’s biggest gun of all, 
Zaheer Abbas, joined with Arif 
Iqbal to obtain the rest -of the 
runs Hs side needed. Zaheer, the 
hero of the Pakistan first innings 
with his 235 not out. appropriately 
hit the winning nms with a six 
off Vlswanath and victory went 
to fiie home ride with eight overs 
to spare. Zaheer ended with 34 
not out and Arif was 22. 

India seemed to have good 
rfmru-gg of drawing when play 
resumed today, and they main' 
mnri their hopes for the first 
hoar by reaching 389 for four. 
The only wicket to foB was that 
of the iri^rfwratdxnaa. Kapil Dev. 
who was • caaght by Majid off 
Imran for a • sprightly 43. Time 

to be running out on 
Pakistan if they hoped for a 
breakthrough oil the uncooperative 
wicket, but then- Mushtaq made 
his mateh-wtamng decision to 
bring in. Modassar. - Within 12 
ipih Sb contest bad swung to 
Pakistan. Vtowanath was dean 
bowled, and in'. the next over 
Vengsarkar was .* caught at fo* 
wicket v..- . . • . 

INDIA: • nwt junlngB. X99 
VHMutar 76; Soctnz 4 Sar 46. Imran 
4 far 54.;, 

Second Inning* . 
8. M- Canmr, c SarEnz, b • 

Himhlaci ■ m ■ • , _ ■ *• 
C- P. S. ClianhKi. o Wacim Bari. 

U Ml«ndAd - ■ ■; ■£ ** 
S. AmunaUij C MWtUSir. D ^ 

o.Ma*Wf«BUii.’b aasiw ■ - ®5 
K»pll Rev. c.Majid. I» torn -- 4o 
D. b. Vcm»sw*arp c waste Bart. 

b Modassar - - • *2 
M. Aamnaft. c 1QH4L b_Sart«Z 7 
s. m. a. lOrmanL m ■ - 09 
E. A. S. Prramuu c Mnantaa. * 

Imran-... _• •_ - ■ ■ - 7 
i- ^.Sarftw .. ■■ J 
B. QvuidraAokhar, □ onran 

Extras Cb 8> J-b 4. n-b 8) • • 17 

Total 1' .. .. . - 465 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1—192. 

i=3g% fcSk 5=St: 
10BOWLING: Imran. 42.3—t'’—- 

PAKISTAN: Flrrt IgnJngA 53» 
(Zibnr 25S not ont. WSstan 851. 

ggg^&JSifer? | 
’.I ax 
.. 6 

TDtal (2 VkuY- ■. . - 1S8 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—87. »—«V. 
BOWLING: KapH Dw. lO-J— 

53—1: M. Araamafh. 6—O—39—X: 
Bed!.. 4—0—23—O: Vlflwmnalh, 0.4— 
0—7—0.—Reuter. 

Zabear Abba*, not out 
Aslf lgbal, not out 

Extras CKo 61 

ijt V’ 

ichting 

verall lead 
ays with 
lagidan V 
fokosuica, Japan, Nov 1.—The 

-ttrahan yacht. Sea Flyer, won 
ay’s 24-mfle Olympic course 
e in the world quarter-ton cap 
impionship off Yokosuka. After 
it of the five races, foe overall 
d stayed with Japan’s Magician 
Which finished fifth today. 

>ea Flyer, skippered by Hugh 
shame, covered the distance m 
rr hours 44 minutes and 21 

- :oods to score 32^5 points for a 
al of 132.750 prints and second 
ice in the overall standings, 
igldan V (Yasuynki Bakomori) 
jred 28 points for a tool of 
5.375. 
Japan’s Kamikaze-Express, 

■fppered by MJjlo Toloamn with 
New Zealantte hehnsman, 

>bert Fry, was second In today’s 
ce, scoring 31 points for a total 

129 and third place in the 
gregate standings. 
Another Japanese yacht. Mam- 
iw (Tatsuro Yagi) finished third, 
flowed by West Germany’s 
jut Samurais (Axel MohnhaopO- 
ie series is being contested by 
mtpetUors from 10 countries. 

.Robert Fisher of Britain, sJdp- 
• irlng Wings, finished 20th today 

ir fifth place overall on 190.5 
oints. Another British yacht, 
juarter Apple, is out or the 

'.vent after befog dismasted is the 
‘ jiird race. 

1 FOURTH RAO l24-mllst>: 1. SN 
lyer (Australia^ 33^a pofaua: S. 
amlkara-ExproM iJatun; 31: 3, Mar- 
ow (Japan) 30: a. Four samnrats 
(Vast Gcmanyi. 25; 5. Magician V 
Japani 08: 6, Seif WMUns lAwnalki 
7. Britt* nlmtnos: IS Moon Don 18: 
o. wine* 13: si. Quarter Ann X 
railed to n»n tmuri. 

OVERALL. PLACU«m:_l atouKJan 
- (V. Hlkomorl i 135.o75'. 2. $» 
Iyer Hi. TrrtiaracL 133.700; 3. 

‘amUaao-Express iM. Ttdono) 
39.00: 4. Four Svnuriu (A, Mohn- 
anpn 135.250J S. Win os (R. FJehcr) 
09.500: 6. Maoldan VI {Japan. K. 
;onuBa) 106.000. OOrnr Brttfoi 
4BcliiaS: 27. Moon.' Dob (Mte J. 
iSSwi 26.600: SO. Eahtouoa 'D. 
dlMii 13.500: 32. Quarter Apple (H. 
^bknare i 4.600. __ 

Golf 
roKAWA*. Mixuno women's tau«a- 

■noni: Lcwimg aewps 'Jafienrae iraten 
noted >: 65. Tu AI-X*fl tTUlymaj; 70. 
4. Okwnoio: 71. S. «. Y. 
Kano. B. Hlaucfal. L. Btwh <VSl. «■ 
son* (us». c. a. creed lySi- a. 
RolnAanU iUSf. British kom: 83. M. 
Walker._• 

Ice hockey 
WORLD ASSOCIATION: Quebec Nor- 

dlqure S. Edmaman otters «. .. 
NATIONAL LEAQUI: NSW Y8rt 

Islanders B, Cffitomda Hocfcjea 2; Atlanta 
Flames 5. 6t Loub 

Snooker 

World champion 
in semi-final 
faces Fagan 

Ray Reardon is expected to win 
the first big snooker confronta¬ 
tion of the season and foe Cham¬ 
pion of Champions Trophy at foe 
Wembley Conference Centre today 
and tomorrow. 

Michael Barrett, well known for 
his boxing presentations at the 
Albert Hall, is now promoting 
cycling *nfl snooker. This tourna¬ 
ment is between the four most 
colourful players in British 
gnoOker. Reardon, six. times, world 
champion and current holder of 
the title, is odds on to win the 
£4,000 first prize. 

In today's semi-final over II 
frames, he faces foe London based 
Irishman, Patsy Fagan, who be¬ 
came Ktil known in (be snooker 
scene last year by winning foe 
IWlted Kingdom title. ^Another 
Irishman, Alec Higgins, foe world 
champion in 1972, gets Us place 
by virtue -of victory in the Mas¬ 
ters Championship* sponsored by 
Benson and Hedges earlier _fois 
year. His semi-final opposition 
will come from, the former world 
amateur champion, Douglas Mount- 
joy, this year's Pot Black winner. 

The winners go through to. fog 
2l.frame final tomorrow Jb wwdt 
foe runner-up will , receive *2,000. 
The losing semi-finalists receive 
£500 each and there will also t>e 
bonus awards of £100 forevety 
century break -during foe event. 

No sanctions by WBC 
Mexico City, Oct 31.—The 

World Boxing Council (WBC) 
said today that they will not 
sanction foe title contest. in 
Buenos Aires between Hugo 
Cotro, foe Argentina middleweight 
champion, and Rodrigo Valdez, 
his ■ Colombian challenger, be¬ 
cause a South African referee 
has been chosen to officiate. In 
a statement foe WBC said they 
would not allow their representa¬ 
tive, Armando Triranlco of 
Uruguay, to attend the contest In 
an official capacity if the South 
African,. Stan Christo dolou, re¬ 
ferred as scheduled.—Reuter. 

Manager dismissed 
Bitchfo, foe Isthmian League 

club, have dismissed their mana¬ 
ger Nicholas Beach who was In 
control at Top Field for only four 
months. 

Paris and 11 Lon idon 1 fashi on d 151 TV by Prudence Glynn 
‘ • ........ 

Remember- your legs? Those 
faithful props which carried you 
lively across the hockey field, 
alinoa packed up after the fourth 

pregnancy, stumped around die January 
sales complaining, captured your husband 
on foe tennis court and have.been out of 
sight since' 1968 and the' death of the 
Courreges mini? • - • 

WeH, get them out,-.dust them down, 
lake them out of, sloppy t trousers and 
careful evening skirts, depilate them by 
whatever means, paint your toenails, pur¬ 
chase a pair of wideediy expensive very 
high heeled shoes with a diamante snail 
trail up. the back and round the ankles 
from Charles Jourdan, some silky incon- 
* licuons rights,. mid then , show them. 
Jesvea knows what to do about foe broken 
capillaries from having foe hot water bottle 
snuggled between your knees or ankles, 
but I will find out and let yon know. In 
foe meantime, do. not -worry too much 
about foe inside edges where aH the worst 
Qabs occur and cause .a distraction by 
wearing jewelry round your ankles which 
gives men the most exciting impression of 
sufamissiveness and is absolute murder to 
foe sdtcMngon your bean. " 
. Legs for 1973 start at the floor (sur-- 
prise) and end under your, armpits, as far 
as I can see. There is nothing whatever 
aKke between foe new leg and the Cour¬ 
reges look. New kgs are veiled in chiffon, 
wrapped in skintight pants, or slippery 
satin pedal pufoers. lt is the peep—many 
of foe dresses wrap between the legs like 
Turkish trousers—rather than foe brash 
shock of the Rill explosive age. But then 
of course so many women are coming off 
the-PUL 

-The tumult and the shouting daes, thank 
goodness. The captains have gone, the 
military look is no more, Kenzo Tokodaot 
Jap - hi not. forgotten foe - kings though. 
In a pallid salon,- ins live models were 
preceded by-a-Shu of his clothes, set in 
Egypt royally recreated. • . . 

Hopelessly distractable I could only 
remember my efforts on a camel. “ Ladee 
Prudence, Ladee Prudence, ne donnez pas 
de budefoeesb” cried my courier as we 
capped off in the general direction of the 
Sahara. Being a practical girl, I was ako 
thrown bv a sequence in foe film in which 
foe model riding a sweet white donkey 
suddenly dismounted and vanished into foe 
vegetation. How frank, I thought- But it 
was hot foe call of nature, just an oppor¬ 
tunity for Kenzo to show us yet more 
dresses. 

Jean-Loids Scherrer opted for the classic 
buafight; standing-roam-onlv show, and 
compensated for this discomfort by produc¬ 
ing a lovely sexy collection and then zoom¬ 
ing foe select off to a party filled with 
store presidents and Dues. at his house 
afterwards. 

- "Will foe British' ever leant ? John Bates 
showed iis most.confident and seductive 
collection to date in Loudon which should 
be a wow in New York next week and then 
he zoomed equally- select off to San 
Lorenzo for Italians saved- by waiters »n 
teeshirts stamped John Bates. Yes, he. has 
learned- Zandra Rhodes, has not. Offering 
on a chaotic midday unfed late-starting 
occasion the' apotheosis of not knowing 
how to sell ourselves. Zandra is not just 
good, not just unique, Zandra is superb and 
her collection once again makes one 
humble about foe creative calent we have 
in this country.'But as my neighbour mid, 
“It’s "all SO stingy—not enough models, 
late, unrehearsed, .what are they doing? 
You cannot show clothes like this " she was 
htBring of exquisite pearl edged ctaffon 
bunched tufies, things never seen before) 
“ Mke a packet of air hoe sandwiches. These 
should be shown ; at night with a proper 
party like path used t©;dO perhaps . 

Jean Muir gees it right. First thing in 
the morning, no gimmicks and force 
eminent fashion persons flying over just 
eo see her. She, too, is unique; no mistaking 
that new sSeeve with the leg of mupon 
effect cut in. a round from shoulaerolade 
to bosom, pleated on foe foreann. Janice 
Wazmuright gbts it right.too with foe most 
simple show. Sophisticated is the word for 
her clothes but while Jean Muir is so pre¬ 
cise, so much foe architect of dress, Janice 
fa- softer. Lovely panel prints on navy 
dresses and lovely slim trousers draped 
inside the leg with a satin dress wrapped 

over them- 
The British are Jo great form and they 

need to be. American buyers hit by the 
dollar weakness are a rare commodity and 
nervously demanding. All foe more rea¬ 
son to offer something foe market cannot 
do without. Being so proud of what our 
industry has achieved I. probably sound 
nothing more than chauvinist when I say 
that- I foinlc we do; but then few would 
assert that a check,on Paris, New"York, 
Texas, Yorkshire and Abu Dhabi in foe 
space of two mootbs is precisely a 
parochial view. - 

Olympia attracted the record number of 
1&500' visitors and next year contemplates 
u special section for young designers which 
wifi provide foe icing on a cake which 
fa getting richer- ' every season. The 
Individual. Clothes Show . much . better 

Right; . 
Bruce Oldfield • - 

venue’d at the Afoeneum hotel was the 
jazziest in terms of ideas with Fianne ■ 
Bastick (1 BCD Kensington Church Walk, 
London, telephone 01-937 7583) making 
sweite chiffon with kfasy-kissy lipstick 
prints-on them. Fred Spur (8 Ganton 
Street, London, 01-439 8653) fa off the sus¬ 
penders and into raw 'silk and satin in 
racing colours, and Ragence Lam (124 New 
Bond Street, 01-499 ;6200) fa outrageous 
and yet "very appealing in a new ethnic 
way." ■ . 

At-the Inn on foe Park. Ann Buck, 
with flattering' feminine clothes, was out¬ 
standing, as was Janet Jbbotson with her 
leathers at foe Intercontinental. • 

Pointers in length' were Bruce Oldfield 
with an immensely wearable well coloured 
(poppy red is his favourite) collection 
and skirts just grazed the bottom of foe 
cartilage—John Bates did the same^-and 
for fabrics there is a new luminosity in 
silks woven from two colours (Muir, Dag¬ 
worthy) little prints (Cattlin) and 
Glitter (Bates’ and Oldfield) and Black 
is with, us even for spring. 
' Timeo Dana os et dona Ferentis ? Not 
when foe Greek is Lady Henderson who 
provides in the British Embassy in Pans 
some of the best food in Europe and an 
unending stream of kindnesses-for . the 
British fashion industry. Diplomats . are 
notoriously shy ; of designers and it has 
been .an immense help to our exporters .at 
the pret-a-porter to have such august back¬ 
ing in their efforts to penetrate foe crucial 
European market. 

I always worry about-foe waste of the 
fashionably' committed (and Sir Nicholas 
and Lady. Henderson leave next year) so 
it was cheering to visit foe superb exhibi¬ 
tion of dress at foe Musee de TFomme 
entitled Splendeur des Costumes du Monde 
because the new president of foe friends 
of the museum is Marie-Alice Beau¬ 
marchais who • did. so much to promote 
French fashion .when her husband was 
Ambassador to London. Rummaging in the 
vaults of the 'museum, Nancy Wise, foe 
executive of the' friends, had discovered 
amazing ethnic dresses which had never 
been seen since they were purchased from 
the peasants or princesses who bad- worn 
them everywhere from Japan to Sicily. 

Feminists should take a deep breath. 
What are you’to make-of a man. wearing 
an apron to show that he is in need of a 
wife, and promptly discarding it when tba 
wretched creature has been netted and put 
to the sink? Who would have thought-foar 
foe Eskimos not only spent foeir overlong 
nights play-acting and devising hideou.s 
wooden masks but also in designing the 
most exotic thigh high boots—a tier of 
fur, a tier of coarse lace, more fur, then 
blonde suede? Or Siberia dressing its 
wedding parsers in Chinese mDtnrd 
salmon-skin tunic and pull-on leggings. 

Sir Hugh Casson, president of the Royal 
Academy, hopes we can either import this 
exhibition or mount something similar ar 
Burlington House from our own resource*. 
I-can hardly waft to get into foe bowels .of 
the British Museum. 
PS. Madame de Beaumarchais has lost 
none of her chic outside her embassies. A 
shelf of eminent.books masks foe cocktail 
cabinet in her apartment and in order to 
remember which one to press she has 
selected a volume named Sur FAlcool by 
Apollinaire. - 

It goes without saying that the final 
word on fashion belongs to pans. Arriving 
for a wedding at a smart.church I found 
foe whole place in darkness’.until a man 
with -the. sort„of. face .which could belong 
to a cabinet minister or a waiter performed 
the fiat lux 10 minutes before the happy 
pair were due to arrive. I was then able 

to observe that 
wearing a bar. ’ , 

-As a high Anglican lapsee 1 bad thought 
it do less than polite to the Roman per¬ 
suasion to cover my' head (actualiy.it just 
happens- to be a terribly pretty hat and 
hats are in like anything at the moment). 
There were a great many examples of that 
endangered species, the overcoat, among 
older members of foe congregation but I 
put that down to foe outrageous cost- of 
tailored clothes .in _Paris. 

However, dll was saved by the mother of 
the bride who arrived in the most ravish¬ 
ing and really -fashionable hat—tiny-veiled, 
tipped over one eye- She is very beautiful 
which helps but when.l could extract my 
gaze from the aforementioned functionary 
who by now was looking at Ins watch dur¬ 
ing the sojourn moments of the mass .or 
directing a basilisk glare at the organ loft 
wherein a troop of'small boys were having 
a lovely time belting out “And *ee shall 
renne for evaire and er, er—evaire" and 
doubtless behaving as small boys do in 
church between whiles, I did opine that 
the hat was right for the wearer. 

This it turned .out had not been . her 
own certainty. Visiting one . of foe most 
fashionable milliners in Paris she had 
plucked up her courage to inquire whether 
the hat was exactly “ siatu ”, which is 
to say flattering and suiting to her. 
“ Setznr ? ” screeched foe outraged artist 
bis voice rising like an egret plume 
“ Seant ? (?est pas siant, Madame la 
Comtesse, mais e’est foUement chic.’' 

Ah me we will never catch up. . 

iruLiiuic r,jL 

ing all 
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Write for 
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show 
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He had compassion, and went to him Richard Holmes Personal musings 
Answers to Suicide 
Presented by The Samaritans To Chad Varah 
on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their founding. 
(Constable, £235)_ 

It has often puzzled me that the man who § revoked the original parable of the Good 
amaritaa (St Luke’s Gospel, c 9QAD, chapter 

10) was a lawyer. He was, I suppose, a profes¬ 
sional in the business of putting things right; 
an, expert on counselling, aiding and advising; 
he would appreciate the irony. For the other 
characters inside the parable—The Priest, the 
Levite, even the Innkeeper—were also in their 
different ways professionals in the caring trade. 
The oae man in the whole affair who had no 
specified skills, no professional status, was the 
Samaritan himself. He just happened to be 
there in the right place at the right tuner that 
is to say in the terrible place, at the critical 
time. “ But a Samaritan, as he journeyed, came 
to where he was; and when he saw him, he had 
compassion, and went to him and bound up his 
wounds....” Simple, practical, anonymous: an 
act of purely human intervention—not divine 
certainly, not professional, not even especially 
Christian. 

The modem organization known as The 
Samaritans, who today- celebrate their twenty- 
fifth anniversary- (ana who are not incidentally 
in the habit of referring to the Gospels), call 
it the act of 11 befriending ”. What exactly they 
mean by this, and also quite stringently what 
they do not mean, is the real subject of this 
sober but cheerful collection of technical papers 
and personal essays. It is the essence of their 
" Answer ”. 

The “problem” of suicide (itself a modern 
formulation. Dante simply put them in Hell) 
ever since Emile Durkheim’s classic sociological 
study of 1897, has attracted growing attention 
from various professional quarters: doctors, 
psychiatrists, psychotherapists, sociologists, mis¬ 
sionary groups, even literary critics (see The 
Savage God, by A. Alvarez, 1973, a baleful but 
brilliantly executed study by a self-proclaimed 
'‘failed” suicide). As Dr Richard Fox says in 
one of the best of the contributions: " suicide' 

rates are an index, in a subtle way, of the 
quality of life in a community.” Yet the stan¬ 
dard. English work on the subject was written 
by a former President of the Samaritans, Pro¬ 
fessor Erwin Stengel (Suicide and Attempted 
Suicide, 1964), and first gave intellectual cur¬ 
rency to the idea of suicide as “a cry for 
help ”, and of the mobilizing of the community 
as a basic response. 

The central importance of the Samaritans 
(and one which distinguishes them, for example, 
from the wealthy Californian “ suiddfrpreven- 
trion" agencies) lies in their faithful adherence 
to the concept of voluntary, lay, non-profes¬ 
sional befriending- They can. and do, act as a 
medical or psychiatric referral agency; as a 
sociological or statistical debating forum; or as 
a counselling or oonsUharive service. But these 
activities are strictly secondary: the lonely, 
anonymous, desperate client—comes before all 
else. They are, as they insist throughout this 
book, a “ crisis organization. their essential 
work is to be there, always available, always 
listening, always Remaining outside any 
professional establishment, they intend to be, as 
one contributor flatly puts it, the last outpost 
of the human race before someone quits it 
altogether”. 

like their previous publications (The Samari¬ 
tans, 1965; The Samaritans in the 70s, 1973), 
this low-key celebration is compiled in the form 
of a symposium. First there are a series of 
papers, mainly fay doctors, psychiatrists, and 
priests, on the important questions raised by 
Che Samaritans’ work, winch form a kind of 
discursive framework to the question of the 
relations between voluntary and professional 
caring. What is the connanoa between psycho¬ 
therapy and befriending? 'What kind of poten¬ 
tial suicides don’t ring the Samaritans? Can 
you predict an impulsive suicide? What res¬ 
ponsibility can the ■ Samaritans claim for the 
falling United Kingdom smeide rate ? What is 
the role of EOT in treating depressed clients ? 
Can the Samaritans help in prisons, hospitals 
or geriatric homes? (This one by Monica 
Dickens, whose novel The Listeners (1970) des¬ 
cribes Samaritan work from the inside, although 
I in slightly glamourized terms.) 

It is a surprise to find these contributions 

coming not only from England, but also France, 
Austria, America, Israel, Mexico, Sri Lanka, 
Poland—a fact which.tells its own tale. Yet 

.perhaps the most striking set of statistics 
comes from the UK (in Dr Fox's paper): in 
1975 it was established that 92 per cent of the 
English population over 16 knew about the 
Samaritans; that approximately one in 40 
families had had contact with the Samaritans 
in that year alone; and that the suicide rate 
in Rngwand had declined sreaxEJy since .1963 
(a unique iofcwnetioiial phenomenon), the 
year in which the Samaritans first became 
nationally organized. The significance of the 
figures are, of course, differently interpreted; 
but as I say, they are striking. 

The second part of the symposium consists 
of a sales of commentaries, by individual 
Samaritans, on the Twenty Principles of their 
organization as drawn up by Chad Varah. after 
he had opened the first telephone line, the 

quoting the First Principle in full: 
The Samaritans are a worldwide' fellowship of 
volunteers dedicated to the prevention of oitntt* 
and the aHeaiatum of elite loneliness and depression 
that map lead to it, by making their befriending 
immediately available at any hour of the dap or 
night to those who feel thep have no one else 
to turn to in their <fistress. 

It is this section of the book which begins to 
give some subflanug to (he actual practice of 
befriending; and each contributor gives his 
or her own definition. As one writes: “ the 
Principles do not define befriending; they arise 
from it”. Another puts it: “ Doctors umoculate 
people, so that their own chemistry can build 
up antibodies to increase their resistance to 
disease. Samaritans innocnlate people with be¬ 
friending, which builds up their strength and 
belief in themselves; so that they can resist 
the disease of despair.” A third notes, with 
typical realism: “ Too often clients have sought 
to join as volunteers. We know there is only 
a thin line which divides the two categories.” 
In which lies part of their strength. We are also 
given a vivid picture of the necessary discip¬ 
lines, and self-disciplines, of the organization: 

ranging from simple punctuality and obedience 
to the Director, to the tight policy on profes¬ 
sional referrals; on psychopathic clients; on 

■ third-party calls, or on. demands for money 
(both of which often turn out to disguise 
something else). X- think jt is impossible not 
to be both moved and impressed by all this- 

The book closes with reminiscences of mem¬ 
bers of the original Loudon- Branch, all of 
them volunteers, and most of them still 
anonymous—a first, name -and a number. - The 
tone throughout is light, almost off-hand. One 
describes his first meeting with Chad Varab 
in 1958 in Edinburgh. “I expected an aged 
clone with beatific vision and . ah oriental-cast' 
of features. I got an energetic young man, 
ritam-smoker, non-stop talker about, almost any¬ 
thing, astonishingly realistic and practical - 
about what could or could not be achieved. 
More than my first meeting with Chad, I re¬ 
member Chad's first meeting with- the branch. 
All keyed tip for the Kingdom of Heaven, we 
got Chad cm sex, and in Edinburgh sex was 
something in which the coal is delivered.” 

Characteristically although ifee book is dedi¬ 
cated to him, as a kind of festschrift, this 
Is one of the few direct glimpses we are 
allowed of the Founder (now aged 67, Chair¬ 
man- of Befrienders International,' and 
recipient of the Albert Schweitzer Gold Medal). 
Otherwise he is just a voice.remembered on 
the phone, an arm around a shoulder, or some 
one holding forth on dahlias. Yet the powerful 
sense of direction behind the. whole symposium, 
the _sense of a forum held .open, while a cen¬ 
tral inspiration is pursued, is certainly bis. 

It was Durkheinrs original premise that the 
aa of suicide reflects on the destructive pres¬ 
sures at work within any given society. Con¬ 
versely; one , might suggest that the act of 
preventing suicide, or alleviating the conditions 
that lead to it, may reflect on the humane 
potential within any given society to: heal and 
adjust itself. To' tins extent the. modern 
Samaritans after 25 years have become a new 

Samaritans—can we help you?” 

Disraeli, Derby and the Conser¬ 
vative Party. „ , . 
Journals and Memoirs of Lord 
Stanley, 1849-69. 
Edited by John Vincent. 
(Harvester, £18.50) 
Disraeli and his World- - 
By Christopher Hubert 
(Thames and Hudson, £4.50). 

In, a characteristically pro¬ 

vocative introduction to his 
edition of Stanley’s journal. 
Professor John Vincent 
observes that we are at the 
stage in modern history 
reached by . mediaeval his¬ 
torians in the middle of the 
last century. Only now are the 
private diaries and chronicles 
beginning to be pnblished 
which wiH flesh out the narra¬ 
tive so far obtained from the 
more public letters - and 
speeches. 

In the case of Lorn Stanley, 
son of the 14th Earl of Derby, 
Vincent's apologia for publish¬ 
ing the personal musings- of 
lesser known public figures is 
well justified. His diary pro¬ 
vides valuable new evidence 
not just on - the- political phe¬ 
nomena of the 1850s and 1860s, 
such as the surprisingly vig¬ 
orous survival of protectionism 
after the repeal of the Corn 
Laws, but also on mid Vic¬ 
torian social trends. We are 
told, for example, that Eton 
boys were writing home to 
their parents in 1861 for cham¬ 
pagne to entertain their friends 
to supper, a practice which 
was encouraged, by the masters 
as tending to distinguish, the 
school from others. 

Stanley's diary is par 
illuminating on tfae/cl 
of leading conremporar 
cians. Gladstone i»;.p 
as mentally deranged, 
sally unpopular,- and 
scandalised the counts 
circuit by passing an a 
at Lord CbeshamV- 
hymns with his wife, 
very last page of, 
there is a tantalising 
to his liaison with 
lethwaite, about wU 
promised further rev 
the next volume- oTjg^ 
stone diaries. 

Disraeli, who : wasrV 
friend of Stanley's, :ia 
a hardly less surprioft 
He is shown to have j[ -< 
ing interest in. the. j® 
cal discussion of 
questions, a passionate 
meat to the restoratits. 
Jews to their own.laa| 
deep-seated contempt 
philistinism of most < 
low Conservatives; 
devoted their leisure’ . 
sports rather chan.'read-; 

It is a pity that Chi 
Hibbert did nor have f 
Stanley’s diary 
ing his book on _ 
a competent enough 
over already •' i 
ground, but it could 
with some new raw 
place the frwnfifar 
about Dizzy. RoCht 
in a series which 
largely on ' 
there is co 
the book on t 
list and perhaps 
much on Diaraeti 
cian. - 

Ianf 

Music into silence 
The Ordeal of Ivor Gurney 

By Michael Hurd 

(Oxford, £5.95) 

This is the first biography of 
Ivor Gurney, composer of songs 
and of poetry (1890-1937). To 
those who know his work and 
have been led to believe that 
he went mad because of the 
war, this will make even sadder 
reading. Mr Hurd shows 
clearly that the instability was 
innate. 

Gurney came from a poor 
Gloucestershire family. His 
voice as a choirboy (he once 
stood in tor a drunken soprano 
at tbe Three Choirs Festival 
and sang with Atbani !) led to 
his being helped by various 
educated people who recog¬ 
nized his exceptional musi- 
cality; but this also led to a 
growing alienation from his 
family; so from the age of 10 
he was rootless, or at home in 
other people’s homes. 

He was self-absorbed, confi¬ 
dent of his own powers and 
impervious to His teachers’ 

criticisms, yet as the amhor 
shows, both lovable and 
utterly sincere. In 1911 he won 
a scholarship to tbe RCM. He 
looked Klee Schubert and had 
no regard for clothes or meals; 
but everyone, even Stanford 
who tried to teach him, had the 
greatest hopes—in particular 
Marion Scott, who also taught 
there. She was a "mother- 
figure” who saw his potential 
genius and also his hopeless 
incapacity for taking pains or 
fitting into any social pattern. 
His eccentric behaviour was 
already alarming his friends, 
Herbert Howells, Will Harvey 
and John Haines, all Glouces¬ 
tershire men. 

Up to this point in bis book 
Mr Hurd is an excellent 
chronicler, though with a ten¬ 
dency to conjectures: "Pos¬ 
sibly ” or “ he must have ”. He 
isn’t so happy wben it comes 
to the War, interspersing 
Gurney's letters with bits of 
potted comment on ks military 
conduct. Later in the book he 
speaks of Gurney's poetry as 
mving a therapeutic element. 
But it was the war itself that 
Gurney hoped would help him; 
he already referred to himself 

as “ neurastheTBC If one dare 
call the Western Front "in¬ 
stitutional ” or “ social", for 
Gumev it was, and what is so 
dreadful is that he knew he 
had need of it. He was happy 
and "normal” among com¬ 
rades, men from Gloucester¬ 
shire. He wrote poetry; be even 
composed songs. But in Ms later 
poetry, it is always Gurney's 
War. 

He was back in England early 
in 1918, lightly wounded and 
slightly gassed. He had begun 
to hear voices; and an account 
of a long conversation he had' 
with Beethoven was disturbing. 
However be managed to take 
up his scholarship again, taught 
now by Vaughan WSHams. He 
was known a bit; everyone 
tried to help and in the years 
1919-22 he worked frantically, 
while Irving a crazy vagrant ex¬ 
istence—playing m cinemas, 
labouring, never anything for 
long. But stxQ there were great 
hopes for Mm. He had pub¬ 
lished two books of poems and 
his settings, particularly of con¬ 
temporary poets were being 
noticed. But the voices grew 
more insistent; he aimed at 
suicide; felt himself actually 
tormented by "the wireless” 
and “Electricity” 

In 1922 he had to be “shut 

up” and remained hi Hartford 
asylum for 15 years, visited by 
the devoted Marion Scott, ami 
others, till he died of TB, his 
writing degenerating into 
nonsense, has mask into silence. 
It is a sombre and distressful 
stray. 

Yet it is essential to look at 
what he left as if one didn’t 
know. He is crystallized in Ms 
best songs ana. poems; it is 
essential to see Gurney the 
artist, and tbe extravagant 
derim* Mr Bund makes, in Ms 
♦wnw-Wng bog rimf withmwKin, 

wont really help. But Gurney 
is abidingly worth reading and, 
What’s more, ins Poems, with a 
truly perceptive memoir by 
Edmund Rlunden, are actually 
in print (Chatto, 1973). Gerald 
Film and Me wife did every¬ 
thing possible to _ foster his 
music, and rids too is available. 

To bring to Hfe someone as 
odd as Gurney has proved be¬ 
yond the author’s powers—it 
would probably be beyond any¬ 
body's—and tins best bits in the 
book are Gurney's letters and 
poems: but so they should be. 
“no history of November 
keep the guy”, be wrote. It’s 
a line that seems to sum up 
why he is worth remembering. Jy0r Glimey 

Paine Dickinson asylum years. 

Diplomatic poker 
Churchill and Eden at War 
By Elisabeth Barker 
(Macmillan £73S) 
The War Diaries of Oliver 
Harvqy 1941-1945 
Edited by John Harvey 
(Collins, £10)_ 

In wartime Churchill was the 
Priest King who, as he might 
have put it, was never copped 
himself, i He had succeeded 
Chamberlain: .but so long as he 
was alive and cop ax imperii no 
rival, he made sure, was to dis¬ 
place him. Dominant, resource¬ 
ful, vigilant; he dexterously 
avoided the fate of 
The Priest who slew the slayer 
And shall himsel f be slain. 
And so it -was that Eden waited 
and waned in the shadows: too 
loyal or perhaps too weak for a 
coup, le t&n&breux, le veuf, 
rinconsold. 

Such an image from The 
Golden Bough is not fanciful. 
Each of these books indepen¬ 
dently supports it And the 
support is authoritative: Oliver 
Harvey was Eden's Private Sec¬ 
retary and adviser for most of 
the war, -while Elisabeth Barker 

particulars there is no dash be¬ 
tween the engaged eye-witness 
and the reflective historian. 
And certainly the Priest King 
was sometimes at risk. Harvey 
most frankly recalls the cabals, 
particularly in 1942, that sought 
to sweep Churchill out and 
Eden in—as each was well 
aware. 

Of course Churchill nomi¬ 
nated and nursed Eden as heir 
apparent—box only in case he 
died. Yet suppose that his 
critics or pneumonia had re¬ 
moved Churchill. His Secre¬ 
tary’s record, affectionate yet 
camera-true, catches Eden in the 
very moment of action—or in¬ 
decision. Miss Barker’s is a 
post hoc analysis cf his per¬ 
formance. Yet both make it 
blindingly dear that Eden was 
unfit to leap from the shades of 
tbe Foreign Office into the 
sacred grove of No 10: that by 
Churchill’s displacement or 
death our conduct of the war 
would have been emasculated. 

Certainly Eden bad his 
mdtier, as Harvey naturally 
maintained and Miss Barker 
properly recognizes. A deft 

chosen field, both bob 
something more febriy 
thing less objective :-j 
cool Foreign OflPB 
fessional: his pulse, « 
was always more hef 
Cadogan’s. ' j 

Whatever bis fir 
follies, Churchill at la 
to grasp imaginatively 
challenge and dimes*! 
world conflict. For Ef 
books suggest, the cti 
to manipulate a total* 
to carry ou the :iq 
methods of Locarao-or 
by other means. He 
a Gulliver on the 
dapper, finnicky and 
Churchill told i 
1945, that "it was; 
to try to write out 
pieces of paper wbsfl 
emotions of an outi] 
quivering wodd will* 
when tbe straggle I 
That is Winston runnfl 
rich a mixture. Still, v|f 
the contrasting psretf 

Miss Barker ma$ 
visible in another w* 
extensive' examixrarioi 
conduct: of Churchill 

Recollections of a Rebel^ 
*If Boothby, like God, had iiot.;! 

existed, it would have been necessary 
for someone to invent him v>. He 
has an enviable gift of narrative and 
anecdote which make this book aV.. 
continual delight* Paul Johnson, Punch 

*If you happen to be alone one 
evening you would not find a better 
companion than Lord Boothby’s 
Recollections of a Rebel*'Julian Amery, 
Sunday Telegraph 

^Hugely entertaining — the work of a 
compulsive raconteur who wouldsooher 
die than be dull* Russell Lewis, Daily Mail 

*The recollections and anecdotes of 
one of the best informed public men 
of his time... his memories of Lloyd 
George and Churchill alone are 
worth the price* David Wood, The Times 

HUTCHINSON £6.95 

A- S. Byatl’s two earlier novels 
which I read over a decade ago, 
impressed me so much I have 
been awaiting This, her third, 
with an anticipation amounting 
to hunger. Any disappointment 
I express should therefore be 
judged in the light of my high, 
expectation- 

The ambitious scope and 
complexity of the novel—its bid 
to give a densely energetic 
realism to intellectual, often 
abstract areas of thought and 
appreciation—ihas to be 
admired, but the execution of 
die scheme is often awkward. 
Until (he final third of the 
book these two brood elements 
simply do zu>t cohere. One is 
left with a perfectly good basic 
narrative trying to sustain a 
weight of anteUfcnad encrusta¬ 
tion That lames the action and 
damages the credibility of the 
characters. 

leave earth. Tbe Golden Age 
he depicts, its descent into 
SatmrrmJm, provides an image 
against which the second and 
seemingly more tepid Eliza¬ 
bethan ora opens. It also pro¬ 
vides a nice counterpoint on 
the topic of virginity. 

Closely concerned with 
Alexander and his play is the 
Potter family . .. Bill Potter, a 
fellow teacher of progressive 
views and tyrannic tempera¬ 
ment; bis subdued wife Wini¬ 
fred and their three children— 
Stephanie, another teacher, 
who loves Alexander bnt 
narries (agnosticism notwith¬ 
standing) the burly, practical 
curate Daniel Orton, Frederica, 
a precocious teenager also 
enamoured of Alexander and 
anxious to be rid of her vir- 
ffnuy, and lastly, Marcus, a 
withdrawn child who privately 
endures eidetic, Blakean visions 
until Ms gift is detected and 

Fiction 
The Virgin in the Garden 
By A. S. Byatt 
(Chatto & Windus, £535) 

most fantastic but those two 
distracted minds have a mutual 
logic which makes their attemp¬ 
ted fusion authentic, sinister 
and in denouement, horrifyingly 
tragic. 

WfccHy unbelievable is the 
fact that none of the other 
characters—and they live after 
all in a closed school commun¬ 
ity—is really aware of this 
more imwnvliata liramiji being 
enacted under their noses. And 
yet, in a rather unhappy way, 
their nescience conforms to 
their general lack of rootedness 

Cranmer’s prose. Frederica’s 
highest passion and the one 
which eventually binds her to 
Alexander is her love for 
Racine’s perfect alexandrine 
form. Even when bong tumbled, 
by Ed, the noveiling salesman, 
she notes that he spreads his 
mac “ under a somewhat 
Wordswortbimi thorn bud”. 

If the continual exercise of 
such well-stocked analytical 
minds halts the flow of good, 
read human blood the pity is 
doubly unfortunate since far 
from making satire of these 
proclivities it seems to be Mrs 
Byatr’s purpose to insist on the 
active sensuality of cerebral 
attitudes- Stephanie’s dream, 
carefully analysed, is seen to 
have “its didactic centre” in 
literature _ rather than sex. 
Marcus’ visions have elaborate, 
mathematical form. 

To be quite fair, Mrs Byatt is 
fully conscious of ihe risk she 

ness of this conviction it is 
disturbing to find that someone 
whose love for literature and 
precision of form is made integ¬ 
ral to the novel can regularly 
construct sentences of such 
bulging clumsiness they become 
impossibly difficult to read. To 
quote a typical example would 
take up too much space. 

But-—and this is a massive 
’but’ — my complaints are 
directed almost exclusively to 
the first two-thirds of the book. 
Part Three in which Alexander's 
play at test goes into produc¬ 
tion is correspondingly 
different. It becomes un¬ 
expectedly comic, well plotted, 
immensely touching — the 
patterning between Astraea 
and Frederica's . increasingly 
loveable attempts at defloration 
is particularly deft- 

The Virgin In the Garden is 
a very large curate’s egg. Like 
Alexander's play, it should hove 

ting of an j 
Churchill:: u 

urprisingly -a 
■agues lisreuec m is new . menu 
T recalls "H< 
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Love Comes In Buckets 
By Katharine Havekamp 
(Marion Boyars, £435) 

A Piece of the Night 
By Michele Roberts 
(The Women's Press, £435) 
A Woman Waiting 
By Margaret Powell 
(Duckworth, £3.95) 
The Bookshop 
By Penelope Fitzgerald 
(Duckworth, £3-95) 

The Dark Journey 
By Diana Raymond 
(Cassell, £4.50} 

The Caspian Circle 
By Donne Raff at 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £5J25) 
The Country Cousin 
By Louis Auchincloss 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.95) 

It is a knockdown miracle that 
publishers continue to put out 
first novels, and the reviewer 
is m an unenviable position 
when another clutch of them 

TURNOVER 
A NEW LEAF 

MOW BRAYS 
BOOKSHOP 

29 Margaret Street, Oxford Circus 
London WIN 7LB.Tel: (M-580 2812 

thumps onto the mat. Of coarse, 
and I mean of course, one picks 
them up with a sense of grati¬ 
tude and excitement: it might 
be, after all, mightn't it, ■ that 
. . . ? Alas, it so rarely is; and 
then what is one to say, m a 
couple of hundred words ? No 
help to commend tile publishers 
for nerve or the authors for 
honesty of purpose and finan¬ 
cial naivety, when only some¬ 
one paid to do so will have 
fought through to the last sen¬ 
tence. 

Well, no point in going on 
that way. Here are three first 
novels. Loveless girls tramp 
through them all, plodding away 
at Hfe, haring unsatisfectoiy 
affairs, their capacity for fail¬ 
ure so clear throughout that 
only aan upbeat ending could 
surprise: TCMharina Havekamp's 
narrator takes to laxative tab¬ 
lets. Anorexia nervosa is a fear¬ 
ful illness, and I don't recollect 
a novelist tackling it before. 
Unfortunately, this heroine’s 
predicament is so horrifying 
that only much more sensitive 
and thoughtful writing could 
command the reader’s sympathy 
and understanding (the soldier’s 
relieving Buehenwald were 
ashamed to find themselves 
simply wishing the verminous 
skeletons dead)- The narrative 
itself is reasonably compelling, 
but tbe dialogue often literally 
unspeakable (and not because 
it is either too stylish or too 
demotic, but simply because it 
could fit no human larynx hi 
or out of fiction). 

Plenty of muscle in Michele 
Roberts’s A Piece of the Night; 
but the form is loose, and tbe 
smew therefore fails to pull us 
into the heroine’s predicament 
—that of a simple, convent-bred 
girl trying to conform co tbe 
world’s ignobility. There are 
one or two very good dramatic 
scenes, but the right shape has 
not been found for the novel; 
the counterpoint, as the narra¬ 
tive swings to and fro in time, 
fails to establish a tension 
between scenes, and more than 
that, disturbs the force with 
which tbe line of events should 
push forward. But the writing 
has quality and vigour—a good 
start, to embrace condescension. 

The third first novel, A 
Woman Waiting, is by that 
extraordinary and admirable 
self-educated writer Margaret 
Powell. Mrs Powell writes as she 
speaks, which means a certain 
vitality and vivaciousness. But 
again, the tension is slack and 
the energy dissipated. There is 
also a certain stiffness, as 
though she 1ms not yet quite 
acquired the confidence to des¬ 
cribe firmly any adventures 
other than her own. 

No such trouble with Pene¬ 
lope Fitzgerald’s novel. The 
Bookshop, in which an elderly 
lady fails to make a go of a 
bookshop in a little seaside 
town; a harmless, conventional 
little anecdote, charming 
enough, well-tailored bur unin¬ 
volving. 

Diana Raymond’s The Dork 
Journey is more ambitious: a 
widow junk in grief is rescued 

by it, precisely in what sense is 
not clear, by the near-death of 
her son. The sense of loss is 
Yp*y J^dly conveyed, but 
ajtnough the pressure is high, 
toe ^aperture is insufficiently 
snail, and tbe story (unlike the 
theme) fails to convince.. 

JSSBxl to two 
Splendidly constructed, solid, 
worthy novels, neither a master¬ 
piece, but both a pleasure to 
read. In The Caspian Circle 
(another first novel) Dotm£ 
Jraffat, an Iranian -author edu¬ 
cated m America, explores the 
nuances of Iranian society dun- 
mg a a period when changes 
undermined the old order and 
looked reluctantly forwards, or 
perhaps sideways, while a 
strong tradition tore .new 
wounds. Vi rid topographical 

and a powerful sense 
or the impact or social history 
on character. The prose has a 
fascinating oblique Quality-' 
JJurrell re-written by Forster. 
liatv here is a writer to watch. 

Louis Auchincloss, an estab¬ 
lished novelist, produces the 
story of a poor relation in the 
America of the New Deal who 
js jgraduailjr attached to, then 
assimilated into, the society she 
despises. Cool, poised, witty—in 
the end perhaps artificial in the 
sense that the author is infi- 
nitejy more distanced from his 
characters than Ms Havekamp 
or Ms Roberts. But—well, it’s 
sad, bnt one must usually prefer 
a _ well-sprung car smoothly 
driven, even (no, especially) on 
the roughest expedition. 

Derek Parker 

Ratcliffe reviews Nuremberg, by Alrey Neave. 

MEN OF IDE. 
. . SOME CREATORS OF - ' - 

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY; 

' .: BRYAN MAGEE; .■ 

In the first programme from the BBC1 
series Men of Ideasr Sir Isaiah Berim e 
plained what philosophy is about, why It 
important,, and why we should be interests 
in it today. This book is based on Bry£ 
Magee's conventions in the series wri 
fifteen outstanding philosophers of toda 
representing such widely different schoo 

•as Marxism, Existentialism and.Linguist! 
Analysis. Taken together.they give a fix® 
yet authoritative introduction to phifosoEji 
.for the general reader. ^ 
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Time for anew 
look at television 

Ronald Butt 

Tn dispute A* atatpment that if the telly-maa's phrase of 
television is a visual medium snorting dismissal ■for pro- 

Policies being a merenrtaj trade. 
denyms that the earth s& round, jengths are gone to Labour returns to Westminster 
yet that is what I propose to to handle ideas wiA as little re- fo surprisingly good spirits, 
do. The a&sirmption that tele* course to language as possible, while the Conservatives are 
vision equals pictures addle Stills, animation^. graphics of uneasy after theirfailure to take 
radio equals sound is firmly kiad? ere used, often with Berwick and-East Lothian, Ae 

embedded in mosc of our minds, £$%£“%"■* eT’rt GaU“>> M '«d of Si Per cent 
yet whereas The second equa- ^npIe fact_ m conveyed more 10 Labour, and ,Ae rogue de- 
non is correct Ae first is not. clearly by words. - pbant tactics of Mr Heath. . 
Television is a combination of ' Perhaps the sillies: profes- Hie facts, however, hardly 

Can Mr Callaghan stand the winter? 

pbant tactics of Mr Heath. . 
Hie facts, however, hardly 

sound and picture, and within stand assumption of all is that warrant the change of mood, 
this combination the entire viewers find it boring to waich Callaghan is reaping the 

range of radio’s possibilities is Pfjgjf reward of Labour's pro-devoln- 
available. The qualhy of sound m Scodand, and 

transmisaaon is exactly die tfae wodd are other people, and Berwick tells us nothing about 
same for television as for radio, therefore Ae most interesting England, which is where die 
and if manv people's sets do thfog that can- appear 'on a tele- general election will be decided, 
not reproduce it as well that vision screen is a human face. Even in.. Scotland, Berwick 
i« because costs have been cut TI,ece are 811 sort ;Cff. ways for could signal a fall of several 
is because cos Ais to happen, of course, bur .5NP seats to the Tories, where 
in the manufacture ■ of that njiiijons uj get especially: they were in second place last 
aspect of the receiving appara- vivid pleasure out of -watching time, .as nationalist rotes move 
tus—’Which is just one more and listening to tateHjgenx to-Labour In third place, 
demonstration of the way the people talking. To say that But the Pontefract result is 
sound aide of television is "0“ing would be. lost by hear- much more significant. Its 

itrg the same thing on: radio is swing of eight per cent to the 
Conservatives is entirely in line 

mm 

sound side of television is ™*D3« would ne. lost oy near- much more significant. Its 
dowiun-aded. "IB ™e same thing oa radio is swing of eight per cent to the 

.... ■ absurd. Conservatives is entirely in line 
When television comes oF Human beings express them- with the by-election trend of ?. 

age, as I am sure it eventually selves through their, whole . the last year, which was sur- 
wUL the event will be marked physical . appearance — de- prisingly consistent at this level _ , .- _ _ *   . „ . , 
bv an integration of sound and n?eanonr- gesture, facial arabna- and would certainly suggest a Labour’s victors at Pontefract and Berwick—only 
i_urCii.ii .. v._ non, above all the life of die small general election majority 

one was relevant. 

picture which tries to realize 
non, above all the Iffe of the ] small general elec 
eyes, right down to such things ) for Mrs Thatcher. tf* the full the potential of both C'V^ for Mrs Thatcher. If collective bargaining is But, of coorae, Ae truth of to command assent for.it when 

ir «h«utd nn mnv fH*!l By-election results are prob- truly free, says Mr Powell (£ Ae matter is that when wages he had power. Mr CaBaghan 
Jc should tbeo no ■m°r* occur ness of parsonahty conveyed by ably a -better pointer to the condense Ms argument, I hope, go up to. an extent that cannot. Still insists on bis five per cent 
to anyone to think of it as a television^ mat when you nave general election-, than opinion not unfairly) then - it. cannot be justified by economic <xi- but, of course, it has not yet 
.visual medium than -an aural been on it a few times people 

one. Meanwhile a lopsided con- J°?'LTSj'JH 
ills—though I also do not be 
>ubt that the Gallup swing to respon 

not unfairly) then it cannot be justified by economic cri- but, of course, it has not yet 
led ’ as either 
or ■ irresponsible— 

terra, tins has a ripple effect .bad any real test at. alL 
and eventually creates coudi- * The Ford case is pretty peri* 

with C ?Jr SSS lb A& & k is J* free bargaSfe and dons in camion . ptoraF and so. really^*Vanx- cern with picture remains with ^ ~ *No*fog' ftte A& pTuS SEJB5JS Mr 
us as a mark of the fact that happens, or can possibly top- Callaghan’s pay policy is to like 
both the medium and our arti- pen, with ratfid—the most jt Xhe pabBc naturally favours 
tudes towards it are still in pop’idar of ail perfonuers on those who wish to act moder- 
their immaturity. 

increase but lets them be off- powerful and. * perhaps poKti- 

t* •» -- m7 ponnt here k notone about bargaining. 

,A3£Ko «£.15» <££ y« h-*« 
of SSUSE c^dog. meant radio: nor only I5‘I 

**4* eorUor AfaW about 

Bargaining. where. Whoever wrote the word 
Yet it does not.follow that “responsible” into Mrs 

such an. anicude points logic- Thatcher’s text, thinks Mr 
ally only to the underwriting Powell, must be chuckling. 

powerful and perhaps poKn- -est sense is a non-essential) 
cally irresistible. . workers wQl behave responsi- 

lr is here that the politics Wj hecause they can, in "the 
come into k. If Mr Powell had «ttd. generaliy read the balance 
ever become Prime Munster, sheet and can be made to-un- 

by the public of ■ Mr 
deeply ingrained in the habits ^Sn!^itosoMiv ffldS CaHa^an’s policy. Indeed, it is is of cm 
of broadcasters- and listeners, S.k£uT^?SibrS SinTe? more s«Pportive of pioneer 
they were institutionalized in n Rnr 7?*™ IfrWL- Mrs Thatcher’s belief that, prindpk 
the very organizations that now men free coilectire ba^u- would - 
found themselves with relevi- Eacfforoerarame waTdT ±ng’ ** wwkers would behave respect 

“ °fvre|°P’ iL- discussion of philosophical . Mm. Thatcher was the other corner v 

responsibly. 

pnSi«n«* withoot "aor"use"of off 
a *?*" “ visuals” at afl—11 solid boons for_appe 

cult thins for evayone in- of talking toads. When it be-1" responsible ■ to “ free collfec- (or - non-logic) comes into it 
Tolved. lt led to a self-conscious ggn Times critic wrote: I tfve bargaining ” on the too. The economists who are 
pniTaioCi c nn rli V*t P^cmrno ** _ * _ . 1  —y_ <.t   _   . _   - -     * —«-■ _ ml    

onveu for appen 
responsible” to 

Jderwrating Powell, must be chuckling. . bis contribution would not derstand when they 'are, and 
by public of ■ _ Mr Mr Powell’s economic logic hive' been sknpdy or principally ’*re 1301, cutting their own 
CaHajhan s polity. Indeed, it is jg of course impeccable and hie fo bis economic analysis but in throats. (It remains to be seen 
arguably more supportive of pioneer work for the monetary his -power, as a most persuasive 'whether newspaper • workers 
Mrs Thatcher's belief tbat, principle when no one else and compelling piKirria^ to hi* W1B or will not prove the 
gfven^ free collective bargain- would speak for it deserves cline tihe country xt its own exception'to this general rule.) 

uld behave respect interest to accept bis cKagnoas. Neither VauxhaU -nor- Ford 
Yet in this matter of in- rnriiwt, what - we have most tell .us anything about the key 

the other comas policy Mr PowerU must lacked is someone able to to' workers (whether electricians 
Mr Enoch know Aar economic logic is this—in other words, a polki- or nurses) of xhe public sector, 
i the word not everything. Political logic <-i*h able to resist printing' not about the ability of the 
ree colUtc- (or - non-logic) comes into it money tod, by the power on Government to -stand firm tf 

on the too. The economists who are Ms personality, to get away necessary against unions which 
is context most enthusiastic for market with it. could bring the life of the 

Yer in this matter of in- 
philosophical [ Mrs Thatcher was the other comes policy Mr PowerU must 

demand when they are, and 
are not, cutting their 1 own 
throats. (Ir remains to be seen 
whether newspaper; workers 
will or will not prove the 
exception' to this general rule.) 

Neither VauxhaU -nor- Ford 
tell .us anything about the key 

free collfcc- (or - non-logic) comes into 

grounds that in this context most enthusiastic for market emphasis on the differences “ in seriousness and scooe there grounds that in this context most enthusiastic for market with it. could bring ri 
between roe two media, and a uodrine like it on anv *he- word " responsible ” is economics and the monetary Political personaHry and lea- nation to a scam 
diminution ot concern with. eeDeral network before". More either meaningless or (as Mr principle sometimes speak as dership are now at the heart . Nor do t 

i ■ v j * conm“n- significantly, bv the time it Pdwell plainly, suspects) a clue though our troubles can he of things far Britain. Mr Heath results and thi 
„ .ca?er®1, we?r finished The Simdav Telegraph to the extent that the dark dealt with straight away by the continues to talk about in- the slightest in 

?“L. - 1™r to handle sub- ^ * «jt has fortes of incomes policy econo- application of the market prin- comes policy but the key feet far this or an 
ject** a mtouer ttaat was uii- attracre(j worldwide interest", “ics are stHI beavering away ciple: the politics of the ban- is that his political personality ment can expet 

n “,cy For, despite the usual crass in the Tory ranks. ness are brushed aside. was not suA as to "enable him the public m 

for subjects that rAio could cri^cisms about these being 
not handle at all Their watch- ra1dl0- progranmes misrouted to .. — -   — ■ —— 1   ... .. 
irord was: “Don’t teU Ae .?c^“^ber:“1/"; 

Government to stand firm if 
necessary against unions which 
could bring Ae. life of Ae 

economics and Ae monetary Political personally and lea- nation to a standstill, 
principle sometimes speak as dership are now at the heart . Nor do Ae .by-election 

ough our troubles can he of things far Britain. Mr Heath results and the polls give us 
salt with straight away by Ae continues to taJ3c about in- the slightest indication of how 
iplicarion of the market prin- comes policy but the key feet far this or any other govern- 
ple: the politics of the bon- is that nis political personality ment can expect backing from 
sss are brushed aside. was not snA as to "enable him the public in such arcnm- 

.stances. Mr Heath, in the eud. 
did not get me public’s 
backing—but a . leader with a 
different personality and using 
different tactics might have. 

As for; Mr CaUagton and 
Mrs ■ Thatcher, everything in 
Ae end depends on pohtteai 
leadership. Mr CaBaghan’s real 
test will come later this winter 
from public sector employees 
able to use their huge 
strength, will he be as strong 
as be says t will they defy 
him ; or. will they help him out 
because be. is - a Labour 
leader ? Until we know bow 
Mr Callaghan has fared in his 
role, not as a wieider of Ae 5 
per cent overall, but. as ulti¬ 
mate public sector employer it 
is almost profitless to spec¬ 
ulate on wheuher Mrs Thatcher 
-would do better or worse in 
this respect. 

Agjain, that is a matter of 
political leadership and nobody 
expects that Ae could apply 
the monetary principle coldly 
and mechanistically without 
regard to political circum¬ 
stances according to simple 
principles laid down by the In¬ 
stitute of Economic Affairs. 
- In many respects Ae in¬ 

comes policy versus monetary 

Eolicy argument 
ecome arid and at 

the point. Both tide 
less) wish to adber 
tarist principles. Ni 
foolish as to beliei 
means that they 
{and mecbanistical{- 
ivhat happens ti 
doesn't matter since 
tlur, in the real pp 
things can happen 
position we now 
which -will pur sue 
on them as to mat 
si We for them to 
unalloyed monetary 

Mot can either--■ 
confident tint the | 
port for incomes 
moderation among 
more than a gene 
tion aginsr sin, 
would save Ae 
from the commuxm 
particular sections 
ularion. And nob 
how the easy aj 
Callaghan U now 
his five per cent - 
up to another three 
still less whether ft 
would ever put his 
this test. Nobody 
what the public taki 
up to the unions” 
the public itself do> 

How Mrs That 
deal with these 
depends, first, on ' 
affairs that Mr 
bequeathed her. Y. 
to say is Aac the 
ference between fa 
to the economy am 
han’s is A at A 
break-out in the 
renewed productivi 
imsxn via systesna 
ring, and A ere fort 
creasing, as Mr Ca 
not. 

She offers (if ti 
still minded to s 
new deal in Ais rt 
could conceivably - 
wiA. Ae power o 
Ae needs to pars 
to accept a respoar 
to Uicomes and tc 
refusal to print moi 

This, and not : 
tortuous incomes 
sophy, is what Ae 
now essentially al 
no Ain g Aat ha 
in by-elections ; 
poHs—and not 
HeaA's insistence 
an unreal argum 
boil—clothing can 8 

viewers—show Aem ". Ausiasm of viewers exceeded 
SSr; ATSsmSSon* spread aU Rations. If it had been 
among them, and was readily Snrh^l0nti 
taken up by their audiences ^oAing like the impact, and 
that television was a form of people 

What the Poles think of6 their man in the Vatican9 

communication in pictures by wwW iave lis“ned to if" . 
contrast wiA radio which The media, like politicians, 
communicated in sound. Anv tend persistency to underrate 
__J _ • T • v * - -L* _11!__ _ C -.1  LU* 

him The election of a Polish Pope long has held it at bay. And traditions, that has largely As Cardinal Wojtyta or 
rne meow, nke politicians, , rrf . effects in more than that. There, at Ae shaped Pope John Paul II—and Cracow, Ae new Pope was 
od.por.ttra.ay jo .undenye “™ ^“0“nd, "S “ ceoiro of it all, toaUv assured. . cinunurSt offidul cluxdded whoDy Wd » bis se2?a,. ra- 

i T , j—ir —. 7 , w^“" ,~a - -v—y .■ ^ suaaemv e evaten. to supreme . dul iavu wvtunxu ^ xjwa uoiwu lush uc lvulu uu 
branded as not;television: it’d vnAsAnost pathetic gratitude, agreed on this. But precisely head of'Ae institution which Neverthedess, it wouM^be wremg persuaded to support the1 Vati- 

rows a S5rirndLlSrh rrl ^ese effects will be is still dominates Aeir lives. When he to see Ae PqBA ChnrA shnpiy csm?s opening ,«>• coaunMnism. 
The treatment of news and a revision of attitudes boA to- , . knelt before his erstwhile as a militant fighter against which, jCar Anal Wyszynsia re¬ 

current affairs became more wards Ae public and towards • f. . .. , cetrior Cardinal WvszvnslcL or . comnsuxtism. Ife. relations Ihp sisted. He is, howover, a differ- 
an more a matter co ront _ u® o eyision use .•. , _e __*j. whence turned to Address the with the conununist state has cut type of into. He is an the communist state hoes cut type of n>an. He is an 

for more complex than intellect oal vriA less moral 
fluctuating thron^i various abhorrence of commimism and 
es of confrontroon and somewhat less identification 
coexistence. with tbe historical toots of 

rdinai Wyszynski, the Polish narkmaiism. He probably 

SStoSThe wSw sud, a iofosmn of PjW. ^ 
involved. As a result Aere Wlities of radio, therefore »ne wiA a top adviser in Ae White confidmce can scarcely, fail, to ^cel^pr^aWy^Msre^rd 
developed ivhat ^has been oble to make use of Ae whole House, a Prime Minister of bring^ut at least a quahta- S S 
branded on this page, and nmg* of language's resources Israel, Ae first women on the fw? clrai^|e m Church-state re- a . .. . •- _ . * 

__ fanH musiri^ mo. fnr that matter summit of Everest, and th« firsi lations. The Church in Poland ^renc^ Kwolatito and other But to is also more engaged 

approach all along has been Ae book Men of Ideas, based mgs a step higher. For 30 hem Mid soul, its language and ^ ^ intended to help 
abstract idea. The most natural ?™Ae television series, ts pub- years tbe most powerful moral dunng periods when the rights of the 
and everyday way for human today by the BBC at force in. Ae country has been the. Polish stare has been dis- ^ p«ic*itd 
beings to handle abstractions is -/-50* denied access to the most membered. beings to handle abstractions 
in words—but “ talking heads Times Newspapers'Ltd, 1978. -powerful medium of communi¬ 

cation. Tbe only, ritual cele- 
It has suffered under Russian 

led him to reach agreements which publishes, among other 
wiA the state intended to help. Augs, the heavily censored 
preserve the rights of . the Cracow newspaper Tggodnik 
Church and Ae peaceful Powszedmy. He has been a 
development of the nation. strong supporter of Ae so-called 

It has not stopped him. preach- “flying university ”, which 
ration. Tbe only, ritual cele- Tsars, Prussian kings, Nazis and ing fiercely agamist Ae threats organizes unofficial lectures in¬ 
tentions of power Ae Roles communists. Its priests have and presumptions of atheism, tended primarfiy to keep alive 
have seen on television nave faced imprisonment and death but it has forced'faun to-become knowledge of those aspects of 
been Ae party congresses. May for Aeir faiA, as well as Ae a skillful poUticaan. Increasingly Polish history and culture 
Day^ parades, .and Ae drab temptations of secular power, be has 
comings and goings of political 
leaders. 

Ltioan. Increasingly Polish history and culture 
■«d Ms moral sup- which are not taught in state 

The election of a Polish Pope pora for law and order m return schools, 
now seems to confirm the vali- for state" respect^ for Church Against 

Imagine, Aen. Aeir reac- dity and contemporary import- and human rights. Tins fragile 
it this 
observers 

background 
offer the 

tion to- seeing the huge theatri- ance _ of this long historical bargain, not. ■ ahvays wholly following prospects. The Pope 
cal power of Ae Roman Church experience. observed by the scale. Is roughly - is not expected to lose interest 
unfolding across tbe screens of Tt is, however, the ; postwar the basis of tire relationship jo . Poland, in spite of hopes 
Ae state network, which for experience. older today. among ■ some officials Aat he 

will do so. He will be open to 
dialogue wiA tbe regime but 
wkhour_ illusions and only on 
Ae basis of full reciprocity. 
There will be no one-sided coit 
.cessions. The Polish people, pruf 

■ especially Ae intellectuals, w-ll 
be encouraged by having a firm 
friend in Rome, outspoken tin 
human rights, even if they can¬ 
not rely on getting passports to 
visit him. 

The prestige of the Church 
in Poland will inevitably be 
enhanced, and Polish CaAolics 
may develop broader horizons, 

■becoming more conscious of 
their role in Ae world church 
and Seeing Aeir own problems 
universalized. What they do in 
Poland will come to have more 
relevance abroad and what 
happens beyond. trieir) borders 
win seem more relpfevam at 
home. There will be a certain 
alteration of consciousness. 

. As for Ae regime, it seems to 
have mixed feelings. On Ae one 
hand .party men are Poles 
before they are communists, so 
Aey share Ae pride of Aeir 
compatriots. They also feel it 
will be good to have a Pope 
whom they know and wiA 
whom they can talk, if not 
necessarily agree. Mr Gierek, 
the party leader, has made: a 
point of wooing tbe Vatican 
and in some respects this will 
now. be easier. 

On the oAer-hand there must 
be worries about the state being 
still;more overshadowed by the 

power of a me 
Church, and still ; 

•by demands from 
>and rising expect: 
believers. Presu: 
worries were behii 
of passports to se 
Popes intellectual 
wanted to attend 
cure, and Ae reft 
more than a tokez 
Ae already seve. 
number of copies tf 
Povossechngis adfcm 
The message "feeme 
the comrietmist stat 
and Ant. nobody sh 
internal changes me 
a Pole now rules in 

The anthbrities 
he fating the fee 
Irngeringtopes Ae 
had that me Cb 
wiAer away of its 
will now have to V 
The new Pope is a 
day wiA deep ex 
dealing doc only 
munist authorities l 
Ae threats to Ae 
are posed fay i 
secularization and 
Among other thing 
struggle to build 
Ae new town of 
adjoining Cracow, 
government most n 
doubt whatever A> 
going to have-to 
powerful Church f 
finite future. 

Rich 

ARTS DIARY 

Beliefs romance 
not matched 
by the money 

Ballet has a glamour that 
helps to hide Ae hard physical 
labour involved for the dancers. 
What Aat glamour also con¬ 
ceals is Aat dancers in Britain 
are relatively ill paid, and that 
fs causing increasing concern 
among ballet companies. 

The minimum for ballet 
dancers has just been raised 
considerably tinder a new 
union contract with Equity, 
which means the lowest paid 
now receive £50 a week; house 
agreements with the different 
companies provide extra sums. 
But there is little happiness 
about the pay levels among 
either the diancers or manage¬ 
ments. 

Ai Covent Garden the Royal 
Bailer dancers have for a long 

.time felt like the poor relations 
of the opera singers, and Ae 
corps de ballet has been strugg¬ 
ling to gain the same’ pay as 
the i chorus. 

Sir Donald Albery has just 
completed an independent in¬ 
quiry into Ae pay and working 
conditions of Ae Royal's 
dancers, who are hopeful this 
win produce better wages in Ae 
long term. <• 

A* tiie London Festival 
Ballet Aey want the same pay 
as the Royal Ballet dancers; 
despite attempts over many. 
years to bridge Ae gap, little 
has been achieved. 

Festival point out Aat Aey 
are also competing for dancers 
wiA forefen companies, which- 
can pay far more/ Thus they 
lose well known dancers, like 

Peter Breuer, and also those 
lower down . Ae ranks, whose 
loss may not be felt immedi¬ 
ately but- can affect overall 
standards. 

Dancers still worked with 
them for less than they could 
earn abroad because they liked 
tbe company, I was tola. The 
same happens in Britain’s opera 
companies . and orchestras. Bnt 
Aere is a limit to what people 
■will do for love. 

Another unfortunate aspect 
of British ballet is that aspiring 
dancers often lack financial sup¬ 
port.. Loral authority grants 
are difficult for students to 
obtain, and, unlike musicians, 
young dancers have few private 
trusts or awards to aid Aem. 

An opportunity to help a little 
comes on November 21 when the 
Loudon Con Temporary Dance 
Theatre bolds a gala at Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre in aid of its stu¬ 
dent scholarship fund. It will 
include the London premiere of 
Robert NorA's Scriabin Pre¬ 
ludes and Studies and Ae re¬ 
vival of Robert Cohan's Water¬ 
less Method of Swimming In¬ 
struction. 

The.Concorde has won.a new, 
if dubious, 'distinction; it will 
be the. subject of a disaster 
film, ; Airport '79—Concorde. 
Filming is expected to start in 
Paris later Urn month, using a 
French Concorde. 

Martin lets out 
a few secrets 

In jto world of flamenco, 
Ae'leading "players'are often 
guarded atour their pmf.-s- 
sinnal uhlch c*? 

HBB»iiBWgtig-*r: -Tins.--. • l-J- Own; 

iDoa't try to taka civil- 

liberties with nra, my lade 

7 >4 

5 

usually taught by personal' 
demonstration, -often passed 
from father to son, and Aus 
are seldom written down. 

However, Juan Martin, Ae 
guitarist, who is playing ar the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall on Sun¬ 
day, has gone into -print, 
offering what is thought to be 
Ae first flamienco method .pub-' 
fished fay a virtuoso. 

Juan fdartxtds.Guitar Method 
(United Music. Publishers), 
which ibiclndifs a cassette of 
examples, costs fctz, and gyms 
to provide faoA-beginn«ps and 
competent guitarists wiA tbe 
opportunity .to learn the joys 

and. sorrows of flamenco. 
There are also such -essential 
details as Ae appropriate mani¬ 
cure for Ae" long, lacquered 
nails Aat a flamenco gaharist 
needs nn one hand. 

Martin is convinced that 
even. the English can learn to 
play . flamenco; Aere is 
already a Japaneseguitarist 
playing in a tablao in Madrid. 

When David PownalPs play 
An Audience Called Edouard. 
opened . at the . Greenwich' 
Theatre, . London, last month; 
there was surprise at the idea 
of basing a drama on a panting, 
Manets “ Le Ddjeuner sur 
THer be Now Bristol Univer¬ 
sity Operatic Society has an¬ 
nounced the premiere next 
March of an opera by David 
Selwyn, The Rooting Stone. Its 
starting point is the same paint- 
fog;_•_, 

Steam up for 
O'Neill 

The premiere' of Keith Dew- 
burst’s- adaptation of The 
World Turned Upside Down, 
Christopher Hill's history of 
Ae Croantfellzan period', is 
being Tieki in Ae Cottesloe 
stucEo at Ae National Theatre 
tonight. Later Ais month Aere 
is another premiere: Charles 
Wood’s comedy about film- 
malting, -Has- "Wesfifogton” 
Legs? ; 

A -medieval play, Herod, is 
being staged at- about Christ¬ 
mas, and then BiH Bryden, the 
Gomesloe's director, is doing 
a ‘quartet of early p&ays fay 
Eugene O’NctlL, under Ae title 
TTre Long Voyage Home. The 
four - short plays chart tbe 

voyage of a tramp steamer from 
the “Caribees" to Britain in 
about 1914; . although rarely 

.seen on soagie in this country, 
they were fi-hned by.John. Ford, 
With John Wapae as a star. 

. ‘."They are- wonderful plays' 
which - sfabw a u&Jent at -its 
absolute birth ”, Bryden said. 
He hopes eventually to tackle 
some of .ONedlFs later works. 
■ After another revival of 
Lark Rise,. Bryden hopes Adt, 
in the season seartikq; next 
April, Peter Hall, the National's 
director, will present his first 
production in Ae Cottesloe. 

. More distant prospects in¬ 
clude an adaptation of Michael 
Herr's book Dispatches, about 
Vietnam. David Mamet, whose 
American Buffalo has just been 
presented at the Cottesloe, has 
been commissioned to produce 
a stage version of Theodore 
Dreiser's An American 
Tragedy. 

Miuch of the recent Cottes- 
Joe success has beau due to 
its company, who take a large 
part in creating each produc¬ 
tion. Actors, such as Jack 
Shepherd, who . played BiH 
Brand on television, and Bob 
Hoskins, who was in Pennies 
from Heaven. are paid much 
mare in television, mad Aere 
are plenty o€ offers to lore 
them away, but Bryden hopes 
to keep Ae grasp together for 

.a good whale yet, 

Light on new 
arts grants 
.Since I wrote in. September 

about. Ae failure of Ae Rova-1 
Shakespeare Company and the 

EnghA National °P«a to dis¬ 
close the size of Aeir Arts 

Council grams for t 
Royal Sbakespean 
vided Ae . inform 
fiuatiy receiving . 

' firmatiou of its gre 
In 1978-79 it ’ 

£1,600,000, incktdin 
tee against Joss, wf 
a generous increas 
cent on last yea 
enabled the caatpun 
on aQ the projects 
-planned. 

The grants to Co 
and Ae National T 
published earlier,":a 
grant to the focr n 
panies is known, s 
sable to calculate 
given to Ae ENO; 
rent year it is rOa 
£2300,000. 

Tbe company h 
received £2,640,000 
its increase was 
only 9,8 per cent; i 
been at a much bfeb 
Aus Ae company 
severe difficulties.1 

One" effect -was t 
tion Ais autumn of 
tion of Aida, ■ 

Echoiag Ae .view, 
by Covent Garden. . 
the ENO does not w 
share of Ae Arts Cc 
it- wants a bigger cal 
one in Ae arts. -' 

The cycle of M 
phonies by the P 
Orchestra under Lo 
which starts■ at ti 
Hall tonight; was b. 
first complete cycle 
Now the orchestra 
■would .be only the 
history: the /irst. to 
Vienna in 1319. 

Martin H 
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SPEECH TO SERVE ITS PURPOSE 
. : - .Crisis in the prison service Unesco and the world's press 

- Queen’s Speech which was 
/ered to FarEamem; yester- 
was designed to serve a num- 
of political purposes. It 

.’’.to offer ■'die prospect of-a. 
' / legislative programme: 

- raise it would seem to make. 
.’-ease of the Prime Minister's 

.. n that the election was 
-yed this autumn because 
e was sail work in the 

. raal interest to be done in 
. Parliament. Zt had to avoid 

.; ies of contentious measures 
. raise the Government would 

•• a succession of parEaraen- 
C- crises without a secure 
irity, even if it managed'to 

• We the vote on the Queen’s 
v-‘ch itself. It had also to 

/ ■ ■ something specific to most 
.. 1 le minor parties so that they 

-Id feel ihat they had an 
•:..;>est in keeping this Parlia- 
; •• t going at least well into the 
a. ing session. 

V ost of these purposes seem 
.1: y to be achieved. It is by" 

- neans a notable programme 
igislatiou that has been out- 

-i The most difficult 
'sions and the greatest 

. „ 'arrassments that the Govern' 
,'r will face are outside the 

.... 'Iative programme altogether. 
^ Government’s fortunes will 

•;'ind much more upon the pro- 
r*s of the economy in general, 
r- its success in containing 

a rises in particular* than 
••3 any Bill that will be pre- 
- ed to Parliament this session. 

V re is likely to be more dissen- 
within the Government and 

‘.“party over whether to join 
■!; European Monetary System 
-.*> probably any other single 
%nion. None the less, Pariia- 

r*s time will be fuBy 

. occupied in dealing with the Bills 
foreshadowed in the Speech, 
many of them important in their 
field but few of them more 

:. broadly contentious. 
The exception is the B31 prom¬ 

ised on industrial democracy. ■ 
From the references ■ in- the- 
Speech it seems likely to be much 
on the lines of the "White Paper, 
which was a considerable im¬ 
provement on the Bullock report 
itself. But almost any legislation * 
on this topic is bound to be 
contentious, mid the Government 
dearly do not intend to take any 
unnecessary chances. The prom¬ 
ise is that legislation will be 
introduced “ following further 
consultation on the'proposals izt 
the White Riper”. In other 
words, this'measure will not be 
introduced early in the session 
—which will bom reduce the risk 
of the Government faring a par¬ 
liamentary crisis before Mr Cal¬ 
laghan wishes to have an election 
and make it highly improbable 
that the Bill will reach the 
statute book in this Parliament. 

Mitch attention wBQ be paid to 
the proposed Bill to improve 
arrangements for the compensa¬ 
tion of workers on short-time. In 
so far as this is simply a rationali¬ 
zation of existing provisions 
involving no additional burden of 
public expenditure or on private 
employers it must have merit. 
But the danger with schemes of 
this sort is that, no matter how 
sensible in conception, they be¬ 
come in practice a subsidy from 
the state for employers to keep 
on their books employees for 
whom they do not have useful 
work—winch is a good way to 
deflate the unemployment figures 

- but not to achieve anything rise 

of much .value. -The details 3of ] 
the scheme therefore will need 
tp. be scrutinized with some car&rvi 

The. Government has certainly 
taken pains to see that. there%~ 
something for dje-nutter parties.- 
The principal cbricmr:'for the 
Bcottislr and W rish'34ationalists 
is that a -date has bem stetfor the - 
devolution refereaduriKi. vMarritv 
1 k -a sensible choice -because. if 
allows botfa for the hew electoral 
register to Cbuze pad“ operation ■ 
in mid February and,' so it must' 
be hoped, for the: TRprst of the-' 
Scottish winter to.-pass away in' 
time r for. .the campaign. Air. 
em;Hec date'would mave been iH* 
advised in. terms of securing the 
necessary majorities for the; 
assembliesr-dwugh tiurt mow*' 
seem « somewhat forlorn hope fcgtr* 
Wales—-and on broader demo* 
cratic grounds. 

For the Nationalists there is 
also the promise of more money 
for the Scottish and Welsh Deve¬ 
lopment Agencies, and of .grants 
for bilingual education in Wales. 
For the Ulster Unionists there is< 
to be the Bill increasing the num¬ 
ber of Northern Ireland MPs 
from twelve to seventeen, a 
change which is entirely'justified 
in its own right but which also 
forms parr of a calculated politi¬ 
cal pattern. That pattern is to 
provide the conditions in which 
this Parliament may continue 

until Mr Callaghan decides to go 

to the country at a time of his 
own choosing. Whether he will 

in fact have as much freedom of 
manoeuvre cannot be predicted 

on the basis of a Queen’s Speech, 

but tins particular Speech should . 

serve his designs well enough. 

Frrin the Director of the Howard. . combination of lack of adequate 
League for PmtzL Reform grievance procedures (consultative 

■.*. .You rtfMy sn*. (November 

DO MANY DOLLARS AROUND 
. ■ year 1978 will have been a 
' 'ershed in the development of 

■ international monetary sys- 
"■ and the changing role of the 

ar. Any student of the system 
"*■*£ has evolved since the ster- 

devaluation of 1967 will 
ignize the significance both 
ie almost continuous devalua- 

of the dollar over the past 
[ve months and of the rescue 

. cage that was announced 
efday ' in Washington. The 

.; iod during which American 
' icy towards the dollar has 
' n based essentially on 
„enign neglect” - has been 

,. -ugbt formally to -an: end. 

• There is every reason to sup- 
;e that yesterday’s measures 
T stop the dollar’s slide. Those 
•rating in foreign exchange 

•' rkets have been waiting 
tiously for the first sign that 
dollar had touched bottom. In 

.'. past few days the fall of the 
.-lar has been on a scale where 
•_ echnfcal reaction had in any 
. ,e become likely. The scale of 

• rescue operation should be 
>ugh to change market expec- 
ions. 

ntervention in the markets by 
itral banks, no matter how 
ssive the scale, can, however, 
nothing but buy time. It is, 

•refore, essential that the time 
jght by this 530,000m support 
eration should be used to 
ange the fundamental elements 

.- the situation. The dollar has 

been the unique centre of the 
system since the end of the war. 
We are in the midst of a process 
by which that unique position is 
being changed. The requirement 
is that tiie principle world 
monetary powers, namely the 
Americans, the Germans, the 
Japanese and the Swiss, should 
recognize and accept the part 
that they will have to play, if the 
system as a whole is to move on 
to a new. more stable basis. 

From the American side there 
has to be a recognition that the 
dollar problem has two aspects. 

• The first is that the dollar 
- reflects, as- with -other national 

currencies, the condition of the 
domestic economy and domestic 
economic policies. The Presi¬ 
dent’s energy programme, 
designed to reduce oQ imports, 
and his counter-inflation pro¬ 
gramme are the central elements 
of a policy to bring the American 
economy into better balance. 
Critics win say that neither of 
these policies are as tough as 

• they, might be. At least, however, 
the President has been able to 
take some action on both these 
fronts. To that extent the dollar 
should be less weak. 

It is, however, the second 
aspect of the dollar that has 

■ come to dominate in recent 
months; namely its excessive 
position as the world’s leading 
reserve currency. It is simply the 
case that the number of dollars 

around in the world is out of all 

proportion to the size of tiie 

American economy. There are 

more dollars around than people 
want. This, far moretfcjm the. 

American trade deficit, has been 

the cause of the recent flight 
from the dollar. 

The new American willingness 
to issue debt denominated in 
German marks and Swiss francs 
is an overdue and welcome recog¬ 
nition -that the problem is 
centred on . the dollar’s own 
reserve role. We have to move 
to a situation where the relative 
amount of-'dollars in circulation 
is reduced. It remains to be seen 
how far and how fast the United 
States itself is prepared to go 
in this process. If it is only inter¬ 
ested in token gestures, it is 
certain that once the psycholo¬ 
gical impact of yesterday’s pack¬ 
age has worn off, the dollar will 
once more come under pressure. 

The reverse of this coin is that 
other powerful currencies, like 
the Gorman mark, will have to 
accept an increasing • share of the 
responsibility for providing the 
world with the reserve curren¬ 
cies that it requires. Yesterday’s 
recognition that the Germans, 
the Japanese and the Swiss 
must lead in the dollar support 
operation .is an important step 
towards creating a better balance 
between the world’s monetary* 
Big Four. 

GAINST THE SHAH, BUT WHAT ARE THEY FOR? 
:arly two months after the 
position of martial law, the 
ah of Iran still seems far from 
ring the situation in his Conn¬ 

er under control. More than a 
ndred thousand demonstrators 

sain marched through Tehran 
sterday, expressing a remark- 
le degree of commitment given 
at troops on earlier occasions 
.ve fired on demonstrators, 
fling hundreds. The national 
rline is grounded by a political 
rike. On Tuesday bran _ radio 
ported that the strike in the 
1 industry, also now clearly 
ilitical, had brought oil exports 

a complete stop. This was 
iparently an exaggeration— 
lough the fact that the national 
idio is exaggerating the trouble 
in itself an eloquent commen- 

try—but it is certain that pro- 
action is much reduced and 
either the government nor apy- 
ae else demos that the situation 
very serious. 

French commentators have 
rawn a parallel with the events 
: May 1968 in France. Making 
1 allowances for die obvious dif- 
■rcnees—the different political 
aditions and levels of develop- 
ient, the degree of violence on 
»th sides—that does not seem 

lying with the Liberals 
r» Mr Alan Beith, MP for 
Ufick-upan-Tweed (Liberal) 
In his analysis of the Lib/Lab 
, Anthony Howard does not 
aioo its achievement, but 
ns Liberals for supposing that 
te of thanks from the electorate 
Id be its reward. I do not know 
y Liberals who believe that 
dons are won on gratitude: 
r all, elections are about the 
: government, not the last, 

hat we can reasonably _ hope to 
t out to those less cynical than 
Howard is that, haring seen 
•rnment is better under a meas- 
of Liberal influence, they can 
get more of it by electing 

e Liberals. Mr Howard no doubt 
ts Parliament to resume its cus- 
iry subservience to governments 

wholly inapt. The religious 
demonstrators during the sum¬ 
mer, like the students of the 
Quartier Latin, have shown that 
a regime hitherto thought un¬ 
shakable wQl retreat under 
pressure. Workers all over the 
country have exploited tins newly 
discovered weakness by going on 
strike, in the first instance for 
higher wages. The government 
has conceded these, but the 
strikes, instead of ending, have 
become overtly political, demand¬ 
ing the end of martial law and 
the release of all political pri¬ 
soners. The Shah, too, perhaps, 
is imitating de Gaulle’s tactics in 
1968 by giving tiie impression of 
a power vacuum so as to encour¬ 
age the opposition movement to 
overreach itself and reveal its 
divisions, and to give a non¬ 
government backlash time to 
develop. 

As yet there is not very much 
sign of that happening, except 
among some nomadic groups and 
ethnic minorities fairly obviously 
manipulated by the secret police 
—a development which is more 
likely to exacerbate the situation 
tha: to ralm it But it is true 
that the more the Shah’s 
authority declines the more 

whose polities are supported by a 
small minority of the electorate, 
but there is no reason why he 
should get his way. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BEITH, 
House of Commons. 
October 31. 

Imposing price controls 
From the President of the Food 
Manufacturers’ Federation 
Sir, You report (October 24) that 
TUC leaders ere urging the Chan¬ 
cellor to impose tougher price con¬ 
trols on industry. Members of the 
Food Manufacturers’ Federation are 
totally opposed to any tightening.up 
of price controls. By preventing 
them from responding quickly to 
Changes in ra.* material costs—more 

anxiously the world—and, one 
would think, the Iranians them¬ 
selves—axe bound to look at 
those seeking to replace him. All 
that has emerged so far is that 
the Shah is-far more -tmpopolar 
with his own people than most 
Western observers had-realized,' 
and that the alternative leader¬ 
ship which by far the largest 
number are prepared to follow 
is that , of the AyatoHahs -(Shiite 
religious- leaders). 

Ayatollah RuhoIIaJi Khomeini, 
who has now moved from Iraq to 
France at the instigation of the' 
former’s government and to the 
embarrassment of the latter’s, has 
become the irreplaceable symbol' 
of the revolt—-precisely, one sus¬ 
pects, because of his attitude 6f 
total and intransigent opposition 
to the Shah. He bitterly objects 
to being labelled a reactionary, 
but such answers as he is willing 
to give about the - “ Islamic 
Republic ” he wants fpr Iran are 
not exactly liberal in the gener¬ 
ally understood sense of that 
term. Above all, however, they 
are very vague. It is high time 
that the Iranian apposition put- 
forward a more precise and con¬ 
structive programme for solving 
the crisis. 

than half their selling £rjce, tin 
average—it would drag their profits 
down still farther. 

Net profit margins are lower now 
than in 1972: only 4p in every £1 
of product • sold. As Sir John 
Methven has pointed out, lower pro¬ 
fits mean less money for invest¬ 
ment, which will in turn lead to 
reduced job opportunities and 
eventually to higher prices in the 
shops. 

When will the simple message be 
understood that price controls are 
no more' than a quack remedy for 
our economic iHs—and one with 
some highly unpleasant side 
effects ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DERRICK HORNBY, President. 
Food Manufacturers’ Federation, 
6 Catherine Street, WC2. ' 
October 24. 

. total pay packet'; the- labyrinthine 
system of allowances has got quite 
out of band and needs, to be 

’ drastically cut back In favour of 
.'■adequate basic pay with monetary 
recognition of special; xeSponsibll*- 

> ties (eg, experimental schemes for 
helping prisoners) and' quaHfica- 

. tions- In return, prison' officers 

..should bq - required to adhere to 
'■ basic standards of conduct (as most 
,'-at afcera, in normal times, dn). 

’ ■ But that a not eJL Prison officers’ 
^ Training: Sast* for onfly eight weeks, 
.after which they, are thrown in ar 
’.the deep end tod often they appear 
; to be encouraged to rely on authori- 
-tarian methods of controTwhich are 
. out of place in-today's society,-such 
ms physically taking men to the 
puqaslnneqt block' at a hint of-in- 

.'Sttbao&oatioc, vAAccg: even asking 
: whether they are prepared to come 
quedy,' let alone resolving prob¬ 
lems by discasshm. This may be a 
reflexion of the lack of Home 
Office consultation with staff 
themselves, of which they com¬ 
plained to the Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee. 

Authoritarianism, like cast iron, 
is strong but brittle. Sensing this, 
prison officers have resisted revised 
disciplinary procedures and relaxa¬ 
tions of censorship, which they feel 
might produce cracks in it. The 

Tory views on pay 
From Mr Laurence Evans 
Sir, There is same validity in Mr 
Ian Harvey’s argument that recent 
discussion in the Conservative Party 
over incomes policy has raised un¬ 
certainty in the public mind (Octo¬ 
ber 31). Surely, however, it is Mr 
Edward Heath Wbo has obscured the 
issue, and not Mrs Thatcher ? 

1 am no economist but it is clear 
te me that the Conservative leader¬ 
ship. far from advocating the sud¬ 
den opening of the “floodgates’*, 
has made a perfectly reasonable pro¬ 
posal to encourage sensible restraint 
in wage bargaining throogh con¬ 
tracts freely negotiated between 
employers and unions without gov¬ 
ernment intervention. 

What is wrong with tins prin¬ 
ciple; even though k may take tune 
to implement ? Are we, as an alter¬ 
native, going to be-pezsnanentiy 
comnutaad to gonrernment jurisdic¬ 
tion m wage negotiations which, can 
only lead, ultimately; to farther 
state control and a less free society ? 
Is it that people are so coseetted 
and.unsure of HumMlrM time they 
bare faith on$y in the omnipotence 

Mrs Gandtife popularity 
From Mr Peregrine Worsthome 
Sir, Mr Levin (November 1) finds 
it almost incredibfe ifagf Mrs Gmifti 
should "tin enjoy «o modi popular 

. support 2i'India even after her 
high crimes and misdemeanours 
have been massively and authorita¬ 
tively exposed. I tiiould like to say 
that I Hod it completely incredible 
that one of Britain’s leading pundits 

• should be so surprised by something 
so normal. 

Human beings, unfortunately, are 
not as Mr Levin, and you Sir, often 
assume them to be. If ffitier were 
to rise foam the dead, I would not 
be surprised if nriflions of Germans 
could be persuaded to vote for ham 
again, just as anSKons of Frenchmen 

England and Scotland 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 

Sir, On the basis of recent voting 
trends in England and Scotland, and 
on tiie assumption that we are 
shortly to 'hove an eleaed Scottish 
Assembly and administration, then 
we look like having a Tory Govern¬ 
ment in Westminster and a Labour 
Government in Edinbmgh. The 

-unavoidable outcome will be dis¬ 
sension and disruption. 

Any suggestion that the restricted 
powers prescribed for the Assembly 
will prevent the Scottish Govern¬ 
ment from interfering in major 
questions of policy is quite mis¬ 
placed. The pressure and the temp¬ 
tation will be too great. The 
pressure arises from the level of 

' unemployment'‘in''Scotland; _ and T 
for one would not criticize an 
Assembly member for insisting on 
an attempt to do something about 
it. The temptation is the normal 
and natural anxiety for politicians 
.to seek prominence and power, with 

Race and education 
From Professor H. J- Eysenck 

Six, The letters from Mr Jarvis (Oc¬ 
tober. 19) and Messrs Rose and 
Richardson (October 21), purport¬ 
ing to answer my point that the 
pamphfet written by the latter two, 
and published by the National 
Union of Teachers, is so ooe-sided 
and misleading as to call mto ques¬ 
tion the honesty of authors and 
publishers alike, is disingenuous in 
the extreme. 

They coa^lain that I did not give 
chapter and verse concerning their 
on scientific aod injnxSriaJ procla¬ 
mations: they do not explain' how 
this could be done in the course of 
a brief letter to a_newspaper, and 
they fafl id mention that 1 had 
already done so in my book on 
Race, Intelligence and Education. 

The many facts adduced there 
which support the view that racial 
differences are in part produced by 
genetic facrors are nowhere men¬ 
tioned in the pamphlet, md they 
have never, to my knowledge, been 
answered satisfactorily by Rose or 
anyone else. 

As regards one-sidedness, there 
have been several good surveys of 
the lateratiH-e, as by Shuey. Hebert, 
Baker, MoGurk, Loehlin, Lindzey 
and Spuhler; all of these have been 
well reviewed in .the technical pub¬ 
lications ; none of them agr*= with 
Rose’s extreme and counterfactual 
stand, anti none of them are men¬ 
tioned in has bibliography, fNpiths’ 
are my own or Jensen’s books of 
course 1) 

Instead he quotes, as the , only 
representative of the survey litera- 

■ time a book by Kamin which has 
been nearly universally condemned 
by reviewers in the technical litera¬ 
ture. Need more be said ? 

1 did .not -deny the right of the 

visits and locking prisoners up for 
23 hours a day have only added. 

If there were s safety valve it 
would have blown by now ; as there 

■ is not, it is time to sound the alarm, 
not because, as some sensational 
statements have suggested, violent 
prisoners might riot; but because 

foeingS, marry gf tfrurn zUHt- 

'violent aad even petty offenders, 
are being pushed beyond endur¬ 
ance. 

To remove censorship and re¬ 
form the disciplinary and grievance 
procedures would make the posi¬ 
tion -of staff more tolerable in the 
long run, but must be accompanied 
by. s fundamental change in the 
-style and structure of prison man¬ 
agement. 

This is turn requires courts to 
ease the pressure on orisons so that 
they can cope. Even xf many more 
prisons were commissioned, which 
would be quite wrong unless die 
effectiveness of prison could be 
demonstrated, their construction 
would take some years. 

It is unrealistic and dangerous for 
courts to ignore the realities of the 
prison situation in deciding the level 
of their sentencing. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN WRIGHT, 
125 Kensington Park Road, SE1L 
November L 

of Westminster and Whitehall ? 
What Mrs Thatcher’s proposal has 

done, in my view, is to give stimulus 
to the questioning mind and thrown 
respectable doubt on the efficiency 
of present arrangements. It is a hint 
to moderate opinion in the unions 
to came to the fore and show itself 
capable of conducting rational 
negotiations within tiie fimks of 
finance which are available and' 
without bankrupting firms in die 
process. 

If this cannot be done, then we 
. can hardly be the sophisticated and 
ervifized country we pride ourselves - 
on being; and we will not subdue 
militancy, which is likely to grow 
stronger under eftfaer the irritation 
of shaky guidelines or a statutory 
incomes policy. 

I wonder if the voters at Berwick 
considered these possibilities as well 
as how much .of Mrs Thatcher’s 
statement has been misconstrued in 
the press and elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE EVANS, “ 
25 High Street. 
Amensham, 
Budringhamahirfe 
October 31. . 

were prepared to die for l&poleoa 
long after he too had been exposed 
as a caBous megatomanrac. 

As for our own people, many of 
thgra went on trusting Horatio 
Boltondy long after it was dear te 
the likes of Mr Levin that he was 
a complete rogue. 

Evil very often is attractive. That 
is what makes human affairs so 
difficult, and it is as peculiar for 
a political commentator to be sur¬ 
prised by so well attested and com¬ 
mon mi occurence as it would be 
for a distinguished physicist to be 
smprised by an exabyte of water 
ranting downhSL 
Yours faithfully, 
PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE, 
£ Kexnpson Road, SW6. 

tiie added incentive for the Labour 
members that they must not allow 
the SNP t» boh up on their Left. 
As to the political complexion of 
the Labour members'themselves, it 
will be somewhere appreciably to 
the left of tiie present position of 
Mr Tony Benn. 

The current setback to the SNP 
is a minor • factor. The leader of 
the SNP has often said that the 
road to devolution is the path to 
independence, and no one who 
knows Mr Donald Stewart will doubt 
his sincerity. Few will doubt thar 
he is right. * . 

The best hope of safeguarding the 
unity of the United Kingdom there¬ 
fore lies in a substantial “no” vote 
at the Scottish referendum. I wish 
the realization of this important fact 
could reach the-minds of political- 
figures oder than Mr Tam Dalyeli, 
for -whom three cheers. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag, 
Hazelbank, By Lanark. 

NUT to publish a pamphlet such- as 
this ; I welcome jheif stand'against 
racism and wholly support it- Mr 
Jarvis seems to doubt tins and-states 
that he does not know where I stand 
on the issues of race relations and 
racial prejudice. 

Had be taken the trouble to read 
my book he would know that I 
condemn without reservation any. 
form of racism and equally oppose 
the myths of racial .superiority.' 

However, myths are not dispelled 
by creating counter-myths; what is. 
important is the factual evidence, 
and the presentation of extremely 
ooe-sided arguments of the kind con¬ 
tained in the NUT booklet is not 
the proper way to get at the truth. 

It is tins one-sidedaess I con¬ 
demned in my letter and the efforts 
by Rose and Richardson to defend 
the indefensible are a sad commen¬ 
tary on their abandonment of any 
pretence at maintaining reasonable 
standards of scientific objectivity. 

Teachers are not well served by 
such ideological tricks; a serious 
debate is going on hi this field, and 
an impartial survey of the evidence 
on both sides would have been more 
worthy of a great and respected 
union, particularly in view of the 
fact that the NUT contains. many 
members knowledgeable in the 
biologies] sciences. 

If they are interested in the truth 
about intelligence and race, they 
will find it in the books mentioned, 
which carefully list the available 
facts; they will certainly not find 
it in the NUT pamphlet which is a 
sad example of the worst kind, of 
propaganda—even if in the service 
of a good cause! 
Yours sincerely, . . 
H. J. EYSENCK. . 
Institute of Psychiatry, -. - 
De Cresoigny Park, 
Denmark Hill, SE5-. 

From the Director of the 
International Press Institute s 
Sir, Your recent leader on the con¬ 
troversial Unesco draft declaration 
stressed the implicit dangers to 
press freedom contained in the text. 

The Internationa] Press Institute 
has been closely monitoring devel¬ 
opments regarding Unesco’* com¬ 
munications policy and has made 
its viewpoint clear on the proposed 
draft declaration. Along with many 
governments, international organi¬ 
zations and individuals, we arc 
against the draft despite its good 
intentions. 

However, we have made some 
constructive suggestions which 
might make the declaration accept¬ 
able to a larger number of state* 
if they were adopted: 
L References to tho “ duty " of the 
mass media. rbc use Of informa¬ 
tion media" and all clauses which 
would require the media to perform 
certain quasi-diploxaatic tasks such 
as promoting ** the establishment of 
a climate or confidence” should be 
deleted. The function of the press, 
in our opinion, is to inform freely 
and accurately and not to become 
instruments of governments. 
2. All references to the need for 
states, the “ international commu¬ 
nity ” and - Unesco itself to be 
responsible for the media should 
be deleted. State responsibility may 
be a fact of life in a number of 
developing countries, bur it should 
not berome a guiding principle for 
all. 

There are a number of other 
clauses which should be modified 
in addition to these two basic points. 
The Director-General of Unesco, Mr 
MTSow, has now set up a small com¬ 
mittee at tiie conference in Paris to 

Towards Christian unity 
From Mrs Jean Af. Mayland 
Sir, Your correspondents on the 
question of unity between Rome and 
tiie Anglican Church seem to be 
divided between those who arc 
anxious for unity with Rome now 
and those who still have an ultra- 
Protestant suspicion, even hatred, 
of her. 

May I speak for what I believe 
to be a great number of people m 
between. We desire ultimate union 
with Rome. We can sec an impor¬ 
tant central place for the Bishop 
of Rome, but we are not prepared 
for unity with Rome until she 
changes a great deal. I personally 
wiH not be ready for unity with 
Rome until she recognizes the seat 
of authority as being with the 

■Bishop of Rome in Synod with other 
Bishops and clergy and laitv who 
all have rights of voting as well as 
of discussion. 

The Anglican Church may not 
have got Synodical Government 
absolutely right yet, but it has a 
vital contribution to make to the 
Ecumenical Movement, namely that 
final authority lies with Bishops in 
Synod. At the moment, the Non¬ 
conformists have uo true Bishops— 
the Romans'no true Synods. 

If the Bishops of die Church of 
England in Svnod decide under the 
guidance of The Holy Spirit that it 
is right to proceed to ordain women 
then we should do in 

The World Council of Churches 
at Nairobi in 1975 stared that those 
member churches which consider 
that it is right to ordain women 
should do so while continuing 
dialogue with member churches and 
non' member churches which do 
not. 

Arts sponsors 
From Lord Goodman, CU ■ 
Sir, Only a great admirer of Pro¬ 
fessor Richard Boggart (letter, 
October 30) could venture the 
mildest word of reproach.. May 1 
as such an admirer, indicate my 
view that the present controversy 
is misconceived, rather pointless, 
bat calculated to -do some • little 
barm.. As Miss Nancy Balfour 
rightly points out- (November TJV' 
private (ie nOD-governmental) sup¬ 
port for the arts still principally 
relates to the safe commodity, 
which is. none the worse for char.. 

It is unreasonable . to suppose, 
that great companies -will •finance- 
ventures of a highly cpbrrpversial 
nature. It -is good-and virtuous and: 
valuable that they should finance 
any artistic venture of quality;— 
and this they are doing to an in- 
creasing extent with as yet ,an 
untapped potential of ' a. • much 
greater size. ~ • ■ " 

There is absolutely no evidence 
that a company cultivated enough 
to choose to- contrihote-to the arts 
in preference to some' prbe^ deserv- 

! ing!activity, will require 
“ crude ” or “ vulgar? ■ adtfraisinfi. 

►The experience of 
proves that to be a .completely base¬ 
less. canard. Thej*bttt proof of-’ 
this: is perhaps to ^jgjfound'rin the 
support given frotri^prrvare ^sources 
to . that internarioqenpclai m cd - 
and important nutsaml. institution. 

European moriftEdry union 
From Mr Tim Ren&HC MP fojr Sus¬ 
sex, Mid (Conserwtimrj. . • ^ 

Sir, I read Roi&j&jiiui’s article 
yesterday (Octohei^ 26)^ with som e- 
rhixig close to despg^ .: jSht I r£bse 
to believe that oarvjwsession ■ wit b 
short term difficulties'and technical 
obstacles will be so great that w£ 
shall foil to accept the priuriple-of 
the European Monetary"System iwff. 
will, yet again,, -lose’ sight of the., 
long term bbjecfiye-oL Britain a£a. 
partner uiVa stable and-mutuary 
sustaining Europe. 

Let ntf 'ooe imagine that we cairi.: 
allow the .EMS -lb-.start A&bnqjUJufr1* 
and then; after- a period,. getiUcV 
rules channel tb.;sijh u-vand IhUb;. 
That did :hot happen either' witK uic"' 
Goal and'-Steel Community or‘with'-, 
the Common Market- " 

Of course, there fire great:, tech¬ 
nical difficulties and those tvho were 
in affice:Jd 1972 remember the pain¬ 
ful experience of having to get out 
of the Snake after a mere three - 
month of being in it. But Britain’s 
currency., is now relatively strong 
and our'balance of payments ade¬ 
quate. The only way to improve 
die mechanics of the EM5 is by 
being in" the Cliib' from the - Starr 
and changing the rules from within... 
.OnJy a monber cap ‘qsc atoiackbnU - 
to. any effect. ■ ^.... ■ . :i\-t 

-. .Yesterday l was in the'"RcpidyHc 
of Ireland, a country of only three' 

r mjjlioh pcoplu, suffering severely 

redraft the declaration and 
to reach a consensus bide 
debate on communications 
November. If the above ev. 
changes are nor made, there \ 
no consensus and no decijrati 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GALLINER. 
2S0 St John Street. EC I. 
October 30. 

From Mr Rem 
Sir, 1 mirst disagree with 
leading article “The Wav 
Captive Press" in today’s 7'rn 

Unesco is tn be applauded 
effort to draw up guideline 
erning “ the contribution . i: 
mass media tn tlrenritlR-nrivg 
and international mulct 
JUS 

For far tun Ions the pi ess 
West has been in the .grip 
business and the circulation 
This has dragged so-called *' 
]ur papers ” rn qivjier and 
depths. Worthwhile neiv> h.i 
virtually eliminated from 
journals in thuir frantic scr 
to out-sell one .mother. 

Your heading. ” Tho Wav tn a 
Captive Press “ is misleading. Wo 
already have a captive pi ess. a slate 
to these sordid pressures. Unesco 
points a wav nm. 

If its advice is heeded wo 
end up with a few nimv -plond-d 
and balanced papers, like T‘\ 
Times is normally. 
Yours faithfully,' 
RON MONTAGUE, 
39 Orchill Drive, 
Eenfleet. 
Essex. 
October 30. 

If we of the Church of Fn.glnnd 
did decide to ordain women then 
we should certainly wish rn con¬ 
tinue in dialogue with the Orthqikiv 
and the Roman Catholics. If tynuJd 
be their fault, not ours, if discis¬ 
sions were broken off. T do wnuder 
if this would happen. Sometimes [ 
feel we are being subject to 
mail. One also knows that a grow¬ 
ing number of people within the 
Roman Church desire the ordina¬ 
tion of women and hope that wc 
shall give a lead. 

One does not want anvonc m have 
to leave the Anglican Church. - At 
the moment we have our differences 
within unity. T know some mem¬ 
bers of the Church of England 
would never accept the ministry--of 
a woman priest, but can. they not 
remain within rite same church as 
those of us who would.receive.gnd 
welcome such a one ? 

On the other hand, those whose 
objection to women priests rests-mi 
the feet thar for them at this 
moment the real scat of autboriry 
rests outside the Church of England 
with Rome as she is now, perhaps 
ought to be honest to themselves 
and join tiie Roman Church now. 
Then we can try ro grow towards 
unity with each other rectwniz-n.g 
each other for what we really arc 
and not for what we are pretending 
to be or not to be. 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
JEAN M. MAYLAND. 
Member of The General Synod, 
Member of The World Cauncfl '. 
of Churches Central Committee. 
The Vicarage, . . 
Church Street. 
EcdesGeld. 
Near Sheffield, Yorkshire. 
October 28. 

the Glyndebourne Opera. 1 have 
never seen a whisper of vulgar 
advertising around its beautiful 
Sussex setting. An acknowledge¬ 
ment of very considerable— 
although alas still inadequate— 
bounty from civilised supporters is 
to be found discreetly contained 
lo the programme. 

The Glyndebounm. Opera; is not 
confronted with Professor Hoggart s 

^djlemma _because^-for^ its Sussex 
■" operation—It doesT’not* receive and 

has never received a single penny 
of the public money (although 
rightly they receive supp'd** far 
touring). If enthusiasm for«JJion- 
governmental support of the,ari> 
can be raised id- a freniyL-flii-. 
information; should'suffice for* the 
purpose. %.» 
’ May I beg. therefore, that ilih 
arid discussion should cease. The 
Council can repair any damage done 
very easilv. All that is ncpdqd i 

• for the Council tp .give-,ji'.mpdcst 
1 reception to all present-*and poten¬ 

tial benefactors in its Piccadillv 
home—to supply the company with 
North African wine. Far which this 
Association will be delighted to pjv. 

-and--to leave the benefactors t*i 
.bring, their own. champagne.. 
I am. Yours faithfully. 
GOODMAN. 'Chairman, 
Association for Business 
.Sponsorship of the .Arts, 
3 Pierrepbm Place, 
Bath. 
November 1. 

front unemployment and inflation 
but having a high rate rtf is::*, cal 

. investment. The-* have nbiectip-'- 
to the details: of the EMS but are 
ready to accept the principle. .)< 
an immediate resulfa thrir Stork 
Exchange has appreciated relatin' 
to ours and their currency, it 
divorced from tha United Kingdom, 
is expected to stand at a Premium 
to sterling. London, uu -this oc-m- 
sion. Iras something to learn frcr.i 

. Dublin. 
'.Yours truly. 
TIM RENTON. 

>Hou?c of Commons. 
> October 27. 

.A unisex pronoun 
■ From Miss Sionn Jh’Kcstm 
■ Sir. As the daughter of u nvr: i i 

Yorkshire nvirirch at 'his. ! 
! never, from nv e.'r!iL\.t gr.v 

reality, in any doubt that, i.-lc-. 
talent, wit for wit, women are 
«nuals of men.- I .am ni.w 
vphen supposedly sjiio graivn i> ■ 
sink to demanding tm/srx to r- 
and the use of terms su’h a* •" 
person. It is worse iVn <rr 
trivial. As we s:::d v:,--i-l* I 
from, ii is daft enuugh in m... 
cat laugh, or ci>. - .. 

-Yours faithfully. . . „ 
ST07M JAMESON, 

‘"11 Larch field, 
Cambridge. 
October 30. 
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Law RejEJorTNovember r mr Queen’s Bench Division 

Demolition in conservation area disallowed 
Richmond-upon-Thames London council had 
Borough Council v Secretary of planning p« 
State foe the Environment Si 
Before .sir Douglas Frank QC, 
sitting as a deputy Judge of the oW people. 
Queen’s Bench Division town and core 

His Lordship refused an appli- ' tioas me per 
cation by Richmond-upon-Thames ro have been granted by 
London Borough Council to quash Secretary of State, 
a decision by the Secretary of ynain 
State for me Environment refusing *, 
consent for the demolition of me consent foe a 
Old Mission Hall, Twickenham. haU was thal 

Mr David Hands for the coancB ; conservation a 

council had given themselves 
planning permission for the 
redevelopment Of the site where 
the haU was to provide a yard 
for yacht storage and houses for 
old people. Under the relevant 
town and country planning regula¬ 
tions me permission was deemed 
m have been granted hv the 

Siam's decision, me council said was to' be substituted and bow it 
that he was nor entitled to take would fit lmx> the conservation 
into account the merits of the area. His Lordship agreed with 
proposed development, for which 
planning permission existed. Mr 
Hands submitted that as the 

Mr Woolf. 
Mr Hands sought to distinguish 

The main ground for refusing 
consent foe the demolition of die 
hall was that the site was in a 
conservation area and the proposed 

Secresazyof State rade^ed to ?e pei?issI^ 

new development, it was not open y?,, 55' 
to Mm to give further considers- sPSw.'JE *e 
tion to the scheme already per- 

Mr Harry Woolf for the Secretary development would intro 

LU iniM w B1VC lUiUlt? u/iosucaa- r.-rtfn-u-iT mm In tT,,u 

tion to the scheme already per- ^^a^L,vS!L 
mitred. Counsel compared the ** 
present application with an appli- 55*1 2 “ Sll 
cation for a listed bufidlng consent J*8* 
or foe consent to demolish a listed L2fS5£Sv ^ r 
buOdinx. and said • that the °^ea 8“?™ Secretary of 

or State. 
HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

unacceptable degree into the area. 
In attacking die Secretary of 

Legal Aid Fund must pay 
Scarfta v Jacobs-Paton 
Following the practice directed in 
Maynard v Osmond {The Times. 
October S and 12) the Court of 

on leading counsel’s opinion", 
But me notice of the legal aid 
certificate, which was served un 

or for consent to demolish a listed 
building. and said • that the J*™ granted by the Secrwaiy of 
SecreS of State must have *ate » * fde 
regard to the desirability of me- Jvuld a.probpmon against turn 

the building but flat the front conadoing the effect of the 
quality of the proposed replace- ^oeed' dwdopmens merely 
meat building was not material. because tite local planning 

It was to be pointed oat that as deroSS^rs “ ** thc 
vet there was no decision by the ■ 

"SLw *T*T ^JJanSai correctly stated the law. Howeverwith the' intention of ParHament. 

"Booker Prize: Six novels have been 
put os a short list for this year’s 
Booker Prize, Britain’s most important 
award for fiction (Philip Howard 
writes). There-were no fewer than 80 

entries, perhaps because the prize has 

been doubled to £10,000 to mark the 

tenth anniversary of Its institution. 
The short-listed novels are, in. order, 
of their authors (above): The Sea, The 
Sea9 by Iris Murdoch; The Bookshop, 
by Penelope Fitzgerald, Rumours of 

Rain, by Andre Brink; God 
Rocks, by Jane Gardam; .4 Fh 
Sentence, by Bernice Rubens 
Jake's Thing, by Kingsley Am 
Alfred Ayer, chairman of the 
will announce the winner at a 1 
dinner in London on Movembet 

Appeal made an order for £100 regulation 17(2) of the Legal Aid 
costs against a legally aided appel- (General) Regulations, 1971, did 
lant whose appeal had been with- not tell them about the limitation, 
drawn and said that it was dis- The limitation upon the ceitifl- 

tbe defendant's solicitors under- Mr Woolf, for the Secretary of mat conservation areas must be 

nosed to tt^V^ an order against cate should have been notified to 
the Legal Aid Fund for the balance the defendant’s solicitors. Lead¬ 
er me costs, but the order was ing counsel’s opinion was un- 
not to be drawn up for 10 weeks favourable and the plaintiff had 

State, submitted that whatever 
might be the law in respect of a 
listed building consent, different 
considerations applied to the 
demotidoo of a building in a 
conservation area. He referred to 
section 277(8) of die Town and 
Country Planning Act, 1971: 

conserved. 
With regard to a further sub¬ 

mission by Mr Hands that the 
Inspector who conducted an 
inquiry bad failed to give any or 
any proper consdaudon to me 
evidence about the cost of pre- 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
Nov 2» 1953 

Rearming Japan 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 30.—The Assist- 

sent an amendment to. the constitu¬ 
tion is needed before rearmament 
can b^in. The 'statement says 
that with due regard to these limi¬ 
tations a continued effort on die 
part of Japan will be made to 
expedite defence plans subject to 
die necessary Congressional autho- 

rAsrj&w; 
sRPijrft-sFssss swajs-smtst: s»5nsDs 
rSSSSu the bearing. costs stated In Maynard a Osmond, paid to the danraMHy of pro- 5“ °£ 

The MASTER OF TEE ROLLS LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON, saving or enhancing its character 55 
said that thc legally aided plaintiff agreeing, said that be would have or appearance in the exercise, with ^ct£s.n51Sh,^Lif. had 
had appealed Sal list the dismissal hesitated to make an order for respect to any buildings or other 

bang designated as a conservation 
area, special attention shall be 
paid to the desirability of pre¬ 

paid that it would have been 
better for the inspector to deal 
explicitly with the question of 

had appealed against the dismissal hesitated to make an order for 
of Ms claim for damages for negll- costs against the appellant person- 

serving or enhancing its character he«^.sa^ed»,fn 55 
or appearance in the exercise, with .. h d 
respect to any buildings or other 

**ent misrepresentation. He bad ally had he not been warned that 
obtained 'egal aid to appeal such an application would be 
“ limited to the filing of notice made. 
of appeal and thereon conditional Lord Justice Shaw agreed. Lord Justice Shaw agreed. 

land in that area, of any powers 
under this Act.. He con¬ 
tended mat the function described 
in the subsection could not be 
performed without seeing what 

The application was refuted, 
and the council were ordered to 
pay me costs. 

Solicitors : Mr A. W. B. Goode, 
Twickenham; Treasury Solicitor. 

ant Secretary of State for Far rization. The United States dele- 
Eastern Affairs, Mr Walter Robert- gallon offered to help Japan in 
son, and Mr Hayato Skeda, per- developing major items of military 
social envoy of the Prime Min&tiw equipment for the land, sea and 
of Japan, lave reached agreement air forces which Japan raises, 
an me necessity of increasing Experts will meet in Tokyo to the 
Japan’s defence forces to protect near future to reach definite mili- 
ber from possible aggression and ary understanding on the type of 
to reduce the United States burden military equipment Japan win 
related to the defence of Japan, need for the land of.mlficary threat 
The statement issued at me end to which Japan may be subjected, 
of the talks today takes note of The United States hopes that Japan 
limitations winch do not allow thc win raise an army of from 325,000 

Collectors pay high 
prices for Old Mash 

immediate build up of Japan's 
defence forces to a point suffi¬ 
cient for Japan’s defence. At pro¬ 

of Japan’s, to 350,000 men. At the moment 
Mint suffi- Japan has a national safety force 
:e. At pro- of 110,000 men. 

PILKINGTON 

Concorde sunglass hv Birch-Sligmai 

Photochromic glass that darkens in sunlight 
and clears in shade. 

The second generation of photochromic glasses have 
been developed in Britain. By Pilkington. 

Today, Pilkington’s Reactolite Rapide is 
the fastest photochromic glass available C?pV 
commercially. /v^ jr ^ 

And we’re selling it to the world. 

\e$5/ 

Howls that for enterprise! 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
. Astonishing prices were paid at 
Sotheby's yesterday for Old Mas¬ 
ter paintings from a collection 
formed over the last few years. 
It was sold - anonymously but thc 
owner is believed to be Dlnu 
Fabbri, the millionaire Italian pub¬ 
lisher. 

A Canaletto view of thc Bacino 
di San Marco which was sold at 
Christie's Tot 34,000 guineas in 

1 1975 brought £120,000; a large 
, Boucher, “ Le Billet Doux 
which was sold at auction for 
£38,000 in 1972 now made 
£115,000; a pretty Pater, “ L’Em- 
barquement pour Cythere *’. which 
cost 8,500 guineas at Christie’s in 
1975, now fonnd a buyer at 
£65,00; a Moroni “ Portrait of a 
bearded man for which Col- 
naghi’s paid £4,500 in 1975, was 
bought by an English private col¬ 
lector for £40,000. 

However bullish a view one may 
take of the market in Old Master 
paintings, prices on average have 
not increased at that rate. It can, 
however, be noted that those 
prices, and the list could be con¬ 
tinued, were much in line with 
Sotheby’s estimates. 

A latge proportion of the buyers 
were private collectors and mav 
have been influenced by those 
estimates. None of the main Lon¬ 
don Old Master dealers were 
among the buyers but a number 
of them expressed surprise ■ that 
such prices had been secured. 

Of 67 pictures offered for sale. 

on the market in under fc 
prices go down, Irrespe 
their intrinsic quality or 
rent strength ol the mar 

Christie’s sale of Impi 
and modern paintings, 
and sculpture In New ' 
Tuesday was the most s 
in thc field fur five or s 
It totalled £2.663,500, v, 
9 per cent unsaid; prfc 
been gradually slipping 
that field and an unsaid 
tion of 2U to 40 per ■ 
become normal in recer 

A new juction record { 
paid for a geometric ahstn 
ing by Piet Mondrian ; hi 
composition with red, t 
vellowof 1928, made 
(£400,0001. 

Sotheby's held the n 
anguished sale of Old 
prints for several years y 
totalling £289.239. with 2 
unsold. Both Piranesi a 
fetched exceptionally ttigl 
Piranesi’s Vedute di Roi 
£21,000 (estimate £9, 
£12,0001. 

Thc sale contained sc 
rarities. A Jacob Kulsd, 
scape etching, “ The pat 
edge of the swamp ”. om 
12 impressions known 
bee printed in his lifetin 
£15,000 (estimate £3. 
£4.000) : “ The Comfiel- 
of only 16 known lifetinu 
sions, made £9,000 
£4.000 to £5.000). 

A pair or Dutch fiintloc 
pUtals with elaborately 
ivory stocks, by Johann 
and dating from about 
made £36.000 ar Christie 
was thc top price in a 27 failed to find buyers; the was thc top price in a 

knock-down total was £3.6m. but arms and armour that 
46 per cent of that fiaure is £162.087, with 6 per cen 
accounted for by unsold lots. A Christie’s silver sa 

It came as. no surprise That a £79.845. with 6 per cen 
Canaletto view of “ Thc Thames A sale of ceramics, ales a 
looking towards Westminster”, of art at Laren in Ho 
which was sold' at Christie's for Tuesday made £187,746, 
18,000 guineas in 1975. failed to per cent unsold, 
match the presale estimate of Stamp sale: A two-da> 
£100,000-£120,000, or that a Frans sale of stamps made £1* 
Hals “ Portrait of a bearded man ” Tuesday and yesterday 
sold at Christie’s for 28.000 mer’s. Bond Street. A 

Stamp sale: A two-das 
sale of stamps made £1* 
Tuesday and yesterday 
trier's. 'Bond Street. A 

guineas in 1975 had to be bought tical strip of three 184? 
in at £95,000 (estimate £80.000- 
£100.000). 

The surprise lies essentially in 
the bidding having gone so high. 

20 centimes blue mad 
despite some faults, 
will celebrate their 
jubilee next wee kwith 

In general, when pictures reappear sale of world rarefies. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
FGMBROKI COLLEGE: To nonius 
Scholarships. T. J7 L. F. Anrientpn 
'Oiduii. A. R. Gamer i(taeraph;>, 
Wid D. R. Rcm tmathematics>. 

UWIST: Dp D. Hawks has been apwrin- 
red bonoraxy profnssorlal follow Ul tha 
department ol appUad parcboioav^ 

Sheffield 
The Wolf son Foundation has madp a 
pram or £120.000 to eauhllsh a unit 
of plant cp!1 blatetihnaloqy. the first of 
IB kind In Britain, under Dr Michael 
Fowler and Professor John Barnard. 

Strathclyde 
Dr W. B. Duncan. Mr D. K. I'rapr. 
Or G S. HUlop and Mr J. G. Smith, 
have been appointed nslrlno profrsBors 
in manuTacturing sciences and engin¬ 
eering 

head of biochcmistr>', to 
of biologica] sciences, an 
sor J. D. Gillen, to be 
professor. 
Header: G. Mitm. MSc. PI 
tick and Oucnmonal Resear 
lecturers: R. M. Lea. MSc 
engbrnrlng.'electronkes: J. P 
MA. PhD. computer science 
Talbot. MSc. metallurgy; H. ' 
MSc. PhD. Muchwnlsiry: C. 
BSc.. education. 

Lecturers: J. Bowling. BTco 
tion technology: J. Blumen 
’BPhll. economics: J. A. Bow 
PhD. noo-tuemiilc tniudils: > 
l ulLcoofc. BA. sociology k 
anthropology: A. J. Mordue: P 
applied biology: R. Nbwoom 
building technology: P. Pol1 
PhD. faw: Usanne Bodice.- 1 
aovmuntnl: R. T. Ttkows 
PhD. enclneuring and. iw 
^,j|rm«: C. M. P. Rsade. B 
cotnpiKor sdeaco: . J. . Rl 
DlpEE. MSc. PhD. etaeulral 
inn'electronics: S- K. Hobtaso. 
PhD. computer selenco: J. P. 
RSc, PhD. spoiled biology 
Thomas. MA. MSc. DPbU. ms; 
J C. Wood. MSc. economics 

city 
Mr R. Hodden.- financial nr 
of •• The Guardian h 
anoomied ihlrd lecturer In )■ 

Brunei 
Professor C. A. Hogarth, head of City 
applied physics, to be pro-vice- 'jr Rnddcn.^hnjnclai ni 
chancellor; Professor T. F. Siater. appointed third lecturer in )■ 

T atpet willc Harrison, Mr Robert Percy 
LdlCSl Wills 0f Aylesbury, Buckmghar 

Bequest for crippled Knight, Mr David AJfrer 

child research iJ"1"""; 
Miss Mary Ernestine GaBati. of Libbey, Mr Rex William 
Kensington, left £108,735 net. Sub- Glastonbury, Somerset, ir 
ject to. provisions concerning her 
family grave, she left all her prop- Marshall, Mr Clifford & 
erty to Action Research for the Gerrards Cross, intestate 
Crippled Child. McClelland, Mr Thomas, 
Miss Esther Sarah Borrows, of m-are 
Hall Green, Birmingham, left JJS m '* 
£25^304 net. She left ail her prop- 
erty to the RSPCA. BndUngton. gas company 
Other estates include (net, before ' ’ 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : She!Loo. Mr Laurence 
Barnard, Mr Raymond John, of Cambridge 
Ringwood, Hampshire .. £136.038 Simpkins, Mr Anthony j 
Baron,. Dr Cyril Faudel Joseph^ Purton, intestate .. ..! 
of Esher, coroner.£120,716 Story, Mr Douglas Perrin!] 
Cowles, Mr Robert William, of month. Devon, solicitor; 
Littlehampton, West Sussex Stott, Mr Albert Edward 

£118,792 of Dunstable 
Gcegsoo, Mr Ernest Cbasmey, of Wallace, Dr Willia. 
Alderley "Edge,'auctioneer £141375 Albrighton .. .. * 

Shelton. Mr Laurence 

Shod 
»u ucu vud^uicjr, ok vruiutc, xjv muw. 

AlderleyEdge,' auctioneer' £141,375 Albrighton .. .. Ih iw, 

Ballet company complai & 
of inadequate grants 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

. The London Festival Ballet yes¬ 
terday made one of the strongest 
attacks .yet on the inadequacy of 
public financial support for the 
arts, and announced a campaign 
to gain proper backing to main¬ 
tain its activities and standards. 

It win present. two new full, 
length ballets to - the coming 
season, largely because of com¬ 
mercial sponsorship, and will also 
visit China. However, It lost 
£10,729 last year and a deficit 
has been budgeted for this year. 

Mr G. A. Weiss, chairman, said 
the company's standards required 
expenditure for which its grams 
were patently inadequate. 

The current Arts Council and 
Greater London Council grants 
total £900.000, more than 20 per 
cent 19 on last year. but. be said, 
it was still not enough. The com¬ 
pany was not willing to accept a 
gradual decline. 

Mss Beryl Grey, artistic direc¬ 
tor, said that for 10 years " we 
have always bad to operate cn a 
shoestring ”, 

Mr Weiss said Miss Grey was 
forced to encourage leading dan¬ 
cersto take guest engagements 
elsewhere to 1 m prove their I n- 
comes. and worried whether thev 
would return in time For a per- 
fonnancc. That was a stage ol 
absurdity that could not be 
allowed to go on. 

Many other leading arts ortijiR. 
rations have made similar enm- 

K?ts.rWa*' Mr Wei* said 
JSPS. Eal,er wanted m work 
wth other groups to persuade the 
Giwernmeni ro be more ueimroiK. 

From March 7 the company will 
try. a different .-venue for ballet- 

in London, the Dominion 
in Tottenham Court Ro 
used as a cinema. Festive 
week season there opens 
premiere of a ballet by 
Hynd, Rosalinda. bas 
Strauss’s Die Flcderma 
sponsored by the Uadoni 
minster Bank. 

In August Peter Schaui 
mount a production of 
ville’s La Sylphide, spore 
Imperial Tobacco. 

Earlier next year the • 
wil Itake part in a new bt 
about Uijinsky by Herbe 

Thelflastratec 
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Vidor von Hogan 
THE SEARCH FOR a DOR- 

PaulNunn 
RETURN TO LATOK 2 

AndrowGrefa 
LONDON'S ACTING SCHt 

• Alan Baby 
THE CAR^^NlSTS 

DetWlkon • ■ 
WELSH RUGB? LOSES ITS A 

MiclmelScorteH' ji 
' FLYING A HARRIER !. 
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INGHAM -PALACE 
ember 1: Die Queen, accom? 
I by The Dote of Edinburgh 
-be Prince of Wales, went m 
CD toe Palace of WesndaRer 

. to open toe Scnfm of Par- 
tL 

Royal Procession was 
1 in the foBowtng outer: 
The Irish State Coftch 

u (Four Grey Hones) 
I THE QUEEN ■ 
\E DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
TE PRINCE OF WALES h Second Carriage 

i Coarii with tm Grey 
Horses) 

Tbe Duchess of Grafton 
Mistress of the Robes) 
! Duke of Nartonmbertaad 

(Lord Steward) 
k Earl-of Westmorland 
(Master of tbe Horse) 

Tfiirri Carriage 
Landau mth two Bay 

Horses) 
farchioness of Abergavenny 
lie Lady Susan Hussey 

(Ladies La Wasting) 
Marshal Sir Gerald Tempier 
Gold Stick in Waiting) 

Fourth Carriage 
Landau wish two Bay 

Hones) 
. nfcai Sir Nigel Henderson 
Admiral of the United 

Kingdom) 
Lard Hamilton of Dalzell 

(Lord is Waiting) 
figprr Hm Sir HjflJp Mhnr> 

te Secremry to The Queen) 
Jot Sir Rennie Mandalay 
>eper of the Privy Purse) 

Fiffli Carriage 
State Landau with two 

Bey Horses) 
ighr Hon Walter Harrison, 

MP 
asnrer of the Household) 
r James Hand ton, MP 
ptroHer of die HonsdKM) 
Lord Rupert NeriQ 

x Secretary to Tbe Dizfce of 
Bitfnhnrgh) 

-on leader David Checketcs 
x Secretary to The Prince 

of Wales) 
Sixth Carriage 

State Landau with two 
Bey Horses) 

kernel Simon Cooper 
Hver Stick in Waiting 
Colonel Sam Gaussen 
Officer in Brigade Wafting) 
taonfrCommander Robert 

Guy, RN 
[Equerry^in Waiting) 

aant-Calonfil Sir John Miller 
(Crown Equerry) 

ly s engagements 
loeen holds an investiture, 
dnghsm Palace, 11. 

.'nke of Edfatonrgh, as presi- 
‘J of National Playing Fields 
oation, presents President’s 
fflostes, Bndongbam 
ce, 12; attends Foyle’s 
ary luncheon, Dorchester 
•It 12.50; attends as hono- 

m ember, dinner dance of 
1o-Danish Society, Royal 
len Hotel, Kensington, 7.45. 

■Tince of Wales, Master of 
Bench, attends dinner, 

f s Inn, 7.05. 
Elizabeth - tbe Queen 

her visits Royal College of 
Sc. 3. 
ss of Kent, as President, 
nds for qnd jewelry display 
lid of the Distressed. Gentle¬ 
’s Aid Association, Merchant 
lots Livery Hall, 7.20. 

Requiem sung by students 
Trimiy College of Music, 

thwarlc Cathedral, 1, 
Gijs Bakker on his work 

exhibition at Unfits 
isory Committee, 12 Water- 
Place, 6.3M.0Q. 

iedraZ. 6. 
xd Rossfter and David 
ibs, creator ot Reginald 
rin, talk abots new book, 
i Council Shop, 28 SadcviBe 
et, 1. 
: Sir Bernard Ides reads 
n Pepys diary, St (Nave, 
t Street, 1.05; Pistols and 
lertrasses, Mnanin of Lon- 
, London Wall, 140. 
•rial service: Viscount 
faennere. St Margaret?*, 
dnriustar, noon. 

.Her Majesty, with Their Royal 
J ffigfrreswv wadenadneted to her 

Carriage , by die Muter - of tbe 
. Horse and heft BacMngbaq Palace 
. « .11 o-’tSock,.-; escorted- by a 

Soverdgn*B . Escort of the House¬ 
hold ‘Cavity, under toe 
of Major Seymour GUbarc-Denham, 

..The Life Gauds. - - 
The Queesfs "Guard off. toe 2nd 

^ Battalion^ CoWstream Guards, with 
. Jfce Ousel's Colour, the Band of 
'die. Coldstream Guards a«wi the 
Cbrps of-'Drum® of‘the “Batmlion, 

■■""under the command of Major Nigel 
'Sweeting; was mounted In tbe 
.Quadrangle of Buckingham Mace. 

■ Hie route or -the Procession was 
lined by troops of the Guards 
Division. 

A Guard of Honour of the 1st 
BanaBon, Irish Guards, with The 
Queen’s Colour, the Band of the 
Irish Guards and tbe Corps of 
Drums' of the Battalion, under tbe 
command of Major Roger BeKou, 
was mounted at the Palace of 
Westminster. A dismounted party 
of non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Household Cavalry, 
under the ccumnhnd of Captain 
Gordon Bird wood. The Blues and 
Royals, was stationed at Victoria 
Tower, House of Lords. 

A salute of 41 guns was fired 
In Hyde Park by The long’s 
Troop, Royal Horse AnfDcxy, 
under the command of Captain 
J. R. L. Hodges, RHA, upon die 
arrival of Her Majesty at tbe 
Houses of Parliament, and -from 
the Tower of- London Saluting 
Battery at 12 noon by tbe Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company (RHA), 
under the •' command of Major 
R_ A. Buxfbrd, HAC. 

Tbe Imperial State Crown, the 
Sword of State and the Cap of 
Maintenance were conveyed to the 
House of Lords in a Carriage. 
Procession formed in tbe follow¬ 
ing order, and escorted by a 
Regalia Escort of the Household 
Cavalry: 
Queen Alexandra's State Coach 

(Four Bay Horses) 
Lieutmiant-Cdlonel Sir Eric Penn 
(Comptroller, Lord raunnhwidtfc - 

Office) 
Lieutenant-Col oori John Johnston 
(Asrismnr Comptroller. Lord 

Chamberlain’s Office) 
Admiral Sir Desmond Drearer 

(Gentleman Usher to tbe Sword of 
State) 

Second faw-fap* 
(Town Coach with two Buy Horses) 

Mr Edmund Grove 
Mr George Baris 

(Serjeancs-atArms to The Queen) 
The Queen, with The Duke of 

Edinburgh and The Prince of 
Wales,. was received upon arrival 
ax the Palace of Westminster by 
tbe Earl Marshal (the Duke of 
Norfolk), the Lord Great Cham¬ 
berlain (tiie Marquess of ChoJ- 
mondeley) and other Great Offices 
of State. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart- 

and Mr John Heseltine (Pages of 
Honour to -The Queen) were in 

attendance at tbePalace of West¬ 
minster. 

Hot Majesty’s Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Geniie- 
meo-at-Anns, under tbe command 
of the Baroness Llewelyn-Davies 
of Hastoe (Captain) was on duty 
in Princes? Chamber. 

Colonel Henry Clowes (Lieuten¬ 
ant), Brigadier the Hem Richard 

- HamiTtuTi-gHg$gii (Standard 
. Bearer), Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 

Clifton (Oerk of the Cheque and 
Adjutant) and Lieutenant-Colonel 
John Chandos-Cole (Harbinger) 
were on duty with die Corps. 

. Her Majesty’s Bodyguard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard, under the 
command of the Lord Strabolgi 
(Captain), was on duty in the 
House of Lords. 

Colonel Hugh Brassey (Clerk of 
the Cheque and Adjutant), Colonel 
Alan Pemberton (Ensign), Captain 
Sir Charles McGrigor, Bt (Exon) 
and Major Bruce Sband (Exon) 
were also on duly. 
- Her Majesty, and Their Royal 

Highnesses, returned to Bucking¬ 
ham Mace at 12.14 pm and were 
received by the Lord Maclean 
(Lord Chamberlain) and Mr 
Donald Coleman. MP (Vice-Cham¬ 
berlain of the Household). 
. The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon attended 
the Service to mark tbe reopening 
of Wesley's Chapel, City Road, 
London. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
m^wiw« were received upon 
arrival at the Manse by the Min¬ 
ister (the Reverend Ronald 
Gibbous), the President of the 
Methodist Conference (the Rever¬ 
end Donald English) the 

. Secretary of the Methodist Con¬ 
ference (the Reverend Dr Kenneth 
Greet). 

After the Service, The Queen 
and The Duke of Edinburgh, 
escorted by the Mayor of Islington 
(Mrs Rodgers), walked to the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
Hall, Armoury House, were re¬ 
ceived by tbe Colonel Commandant 
(General Sir Victor FitzGeorge 
Balfour) and met members of the 
congregation. 

The Duchess of Grafton. Mr 
William Heseltine and Uenrenanc- 
Commander Robert Guy, RN, were 
in attendance. 

The-Queen tins evening attended 
a Reception given by the Chy 
lieutenancy at tbe Mansion House 
and was received upon arrival by 
the Right. Hon the Lord Mayor. 

Tbe Duchess of Grafton, tbe 
Right Son Sir Pfaflip Moore and 
Lieutenant - Commander Robert 
Gny, RN, were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Twelfth Man tWg evening 
presented tbe Lord’s Taverners 
Schweppes County Championship 
Trophy to Kent County Cricket 
Club at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness, President 
of the Maritime Trust, attended 
a Reception given by Sir Yue-Kong 
Pao for the Trust in the Tower 
Hotel. St Katharine’s Way. El. 

Lord Rupert Nevill was In 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent, attended a Dinner of the 

Technician Education Council at 
the Cate RoyaL 

Mr Richard Davies was In 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, President 
of Tbe Prince’s Trust, this after¬ 
noon received Mr E. G. Pratt. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Colonel-Ln-Ch!ef, today 
visited the Training Group. Royal 
Signals at Cattsdck Garrison, 
North Yorkshire (Commander, 
Brigadier N. A. Butler). 

Her Royal Highness arrived at 
Darlington Station in the Royal 
Train and was received by Her 
Majesty’s Vice Lord-Lieutenant for 
North Yorkshire (Major-General 
John Dalton). 

Upon arrival at Helles Barracks, 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips was received by the 
Master of Signals (Major-General 
P. E. M. Bradley) and the Signal 
Officer in Chief (Army) (Major- 
General A. A. G. Anderson). 

Mrs Malcolm Tunes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend¬ 
ance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 1: Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother. Colonel-in-Chief. 
Royal Army Medical Corps, tins 
afternoon opened the Queen 
Elizabeth Military Hospital at 
Wocdwich. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy, Captain 
Alastadr Aird and Captain Jeremy 
Malnwaring-Burton were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE " 
November 1Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, Colonel- 
In-Qnef, The King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers, today received Colonel 
Alfred Scales of the Royal 
Australian Regiment. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present at the 
State Opening of Parliament tins 
morning. In the evening His 
Royal Highness, as Patron, was 
present ax a Musical Soiree given 
in aid of the Pestaloxti Children’s 
Village Trust at. St James’s Palace. 

lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
-was In attendance. 
YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES’S 
PALACE 
November 1: The Duke of Kent 
today visited the Research and 
Development Unit and Manufac¬ 
turing Plant of Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables limited ax 
Greenwich. 

Captain James Greenfield was 
IS «twnH»nrA 

The Duchess of Kent was pre¬ 
sent at the State Opening of 
Parliament tfrin morning. 

The Duchess of Kent will attend 
tbe Royal British Legion festival 
of remembrance at the Albert 
Hall on November 11- 
Prtnces Alexandra. Commonwealth 
president, will he present at the 
annual meeting of the Common¬ 
wealth Council of the Royal Life 
Saving Society to be held on board 
the Headquarters Ship Wellington. 
Temple Stairs, London. on 
November 28. 
Viscountess Exmonth gave birth 
to twin sons cm October 30 In 
Torquay. 

banqueting rooms. Mr peter ■ iSilli 

iidays today 
73 J Mr Mfrchel 
; Sot Jack Cohen, 

l Wi l'. rTTTW » 

mftxee, presided. Mr Edward 
Heath, MP, and Dr Otto Graf 
LazuhsdorfiE, Minister for tile 
Economy, Federal Republic of 
Gearany, were the goem? of 
boDoau 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The ub3b] Jimw of Ihe bunding 
surveyor^ division of . tbe Royal, 
fm^iiKJini . of Chartered _'Sar-~ 
veyors was held last night at the 
Hotel RjusseH. Mr D. J. Wood, 
preddent of tbe divirion, was la¬ 
the (hate and other speakers were 
Sir Edwin McAJptne and Mr A.-H. 
Brown. 

National Electrical Distributors 
Affiance 
The chairman, Mr Norman S. 
Sellers, and members of tbe 
National Electrical'. Distributors 
Alliance held thate hwn» anniver- 
88iy dimer at Guildhall last night. 
Mr P. R- Sansom, managing direc¬ 
tor of GEC (Radio and Television) 
limited, proposed the health of the 
■lifanft* to which the chairman 
replied. 
Guests included senior represen¬ 
tatives of the principal suppliers 
to members of the affiance, repre¬ 
sentatives of trade associations in 
this country, and the presidents of 
organizations in Canada, France 
and tiie Federal Republic of Ger- 
many. 

WooSmen’8 Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was guest of honour 
ax a livery dinner given last night 
at Sack&ers* Hall by tiie Master of 
the Woolmen’s Company, Mr G. 

Loriuers' Company 
At a court meeting of the Loriners* 
Company held at Innholders’ Han 
yesterday. Mr John Hovey was 
elected Master for 1379, Mr C. K_ 
Vartan Upper Warden and Mr 
E. E. Beckett Under Warden. Tbe 
Rev Basil Watson was appointed 
honorary chaplain to the company 
to succession to the Rev V. L. 
Tucker Harvey, to whom a presen¬ 
tation was made to commemorate 
thirty years’ service. The Master, 
Mr James W. White, presided at a 
court dinner held afterwards, when 
tiie speakers included the Under 
Warden and Mr K. C. Jackson. 

Eton dinner 
The Veu J. C. Chute 
A dinner for old hoys of the Ven 
J. C. Chute’s house was held yes¬ 
terday at Boodle’s. The Marquess 
of Exeter was in the chair. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr John Tomlinson, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of §tate for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given in honour of the 
Mayor of Luxembourg Ciiy at 1 
Canton Gardens. The Ambassa¬ 
dor of Luxembourg and Mine 
Hastert were among tiie guests. 

Printers’ Charitable Corporation 
and Variety dub of Great Britain 
A luncheon was given at 
Stationers* Hall yesterday, by per¬ 
mission of tbe Stationers’ and 
Newspaper-makers’ Company in 

sarior, Variety Club of Ireland) 
Mr Jimmy Ssvile and Mr Arthur 
Reynolds (general secretary of tbe 
corporation). Other guests 
included : 
Lady Bums,- Vttcanni Kamaley. Lord 
Et>t]l«ti«ni rhantcury treasurer of Uia 
carvoraOcoj. Lord DrLFont. Lord 
Bametscm. Sir James Cimni. Sir 
Fred Pttntm. Mr Brian Council IMastar 
ot Ihe StaUanMs* Corawuyt. Mr 
Kenneth More. GGorge Ortck. Ml* Ban 
ftasa. Mr Cyr3 Dowler (Grand Ozder 
of Water Rais): members of the exe¬ 
cutive board and crew Ot Uio Variety 
Club ol Great Britain. Mr Ian Brill 
I Leeds branch. Variety Club). Mr 
B«R Raphael (Man chart or branch. 
Variety Club), chairman at nuOUdM 
and committees of the corpora Han. 
members Of the newspaper. urinUng 
and ainaiiatomew industries. and 
offlcsrs of the printing trades unions. 

Lunchtime Comment Club 
Sir Montague Finals ton was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of 
the Lunchtime Comment Gub 
held at the Connaught Rooms 
yesterday. Mr Peter BalsaB, 
chairman of the club, presided. 

West Africa Committee 
The West Africa Committee gave 
a luncheon yesterday at the Char¬ 
ing Cross Hotel, in honour of Sir 
Michael PaHiser, Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. Mr £. 
C. Judd, chairman, presided. 

.Rotary Gub of London 
Dame Josephine Barnes, president¬ 
elect of the British Medical 
Association, was the guest of hon¬ 
our at a luncheon given by the 
Rotary Gub of London yesterday 
at the Cate Royal. Mr Claude 
Calm on, president of tbe dub, was 
in the chair. 

Receptions 

TheMethodistHentage 
HM Commission of Lieutenancy. 
City ot London 
Tbe Queen attended a reception 
yesterday enriog given by the 
Lord Mayor, Air Commodore the 

“After zoo years 

Wesley's Chapel\ 
London, is restored 

and re-opened. MHA 
cares for people today 

as. John Wesley did 

two centuries ago.” 

George Thomas, M.P. Speaker of the House of Commons 
and Honorary Chairman of the United Methodist Heritage 
Fellowship, has recently consented to be a Patron of 
Methodist Homes for the Aged* 

MHAchas already built 34 Homes in 34 years and needs 
j£i,500,ooo a year to maintain the heritage of caring for 
more than a thousand.elderly people. 

Please give generously and send your gift to: 
The Rt. Hon- George Thomas, M.P„ ■ 
Methodist Homes for the Aged Dept J»W. 

■ Freepost London SWiP 3BR 

Methodist Homes forthe Aged 
ii Tufton St, Westminster, London SWiP 3QD 
Secretary: Brian L Call in, M.A., BSc., Pastoral Secretary: Rev. NortnanJ. Richardson 

OBITUARY 
MR G. F. HICKSON 

Distinctive contribution to adult education 

RPO conductor: Walter 
WUer, who will cake over as 
principal conductor of the 
Royal Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra in September, replacing 
Antol Dorati, who has 
already become conductor 
laureate. Mr Weller, aged 39, 
is at present principal con¬ 
ductor and artistic adviser of 
the Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, a post he 
took up only in September 
last year. His engagements 
with the RPO will increase 
before he takes over in 198D. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. W. N. Beard 
and Miss S. B. Thome 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
John Beard and the late Mrs 
Pamela Beard, of Pevensey, 
Sussex, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roger Thome, of 
Gooden, Sussex. 

Mr N. Cassar-Torreglanl 
mod mss A. Pacfcshaw 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Nicholas, only son of tbe 
late Mr Austin Cassar-Torregianl 
and Mrs Austin Cassar-Torregianl, 
of Villa Torregfani, Sliema. Malta, 
GC, and Amanda, only daughter 
of Mr Robin Packshaw of 25 Len¬ 
nox Gardens, London SW1. and 
Mrs Join Everett, of Gardn 
Lodge, San Pawl Tat-Targa, 
Malta, GC. 

Lt M. C. A. HOI. RN 
and NBss F. J. Sandeman 
The eogaganent Is announced 
between Martin, son of Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel and Mrs C. C. HID. 
of Coley Court, East Harptree, 
near Bristol, and Francesca, 
daughter Of die late Mr B. J. 
Sandeman and Mrs N. D. 
MacLebose, of Glengalr, Gynder, 
Dumbartonshire. 

MrW.LD. Lazarus 
and Mss J. C. Kindersley 
The pngagpm.TW is announced be¬ 
tween William, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Lazarus, of Heather 
Court, Oxshott, Surrey, and Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Kindersley, of Church 
Cottage, Cobbam, Surrey. 

Mr T. N. Lee 
and Miss S. E. N. Garfit 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Timothy, son of Mr Norton 
Lee, DSC, and Mrs Lee. of Lees 
Farm, WIDesborough, Kent, and 
Sarah, eldest daughter of Major 
and Mrs Christopher Garfit, of 
Horton Cottage, Monks Horton, 
SeBindge, Kent. 

The Rev T. G. McAlister 
and Mrs R. Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place in 
January between Thomas George 
McAlister and Ruth Barrett, both 
ot Hasiemere, Surrey. 

Mr E. A. Mews 
and Miss P. M. E. ffiscodcs 
The engagement is announced 
between Errol Mews, of Shut- 
honger Lodge, Tewkesbury, Glou¬ 
cestershire, eldest son of tire late 
Brigadier R. Mews and Mrs Mews, 
of Pksford. and Priscilla, second 
daughter of Dr H. F. Hiscocks, 
OBE, and Mrs Hiscocks, of Little 
Crix, Hatfield Peverel, Essex. 

Mr J. D. Wormald 
and Miss D. F. Baart 
Ihe engagement is announced 
between Julian David, son of Dr 
P. N. WormaM and tbe late Mrs 
P. N. Wormald and stepson of 
Mrs P. Wormald, of Wellington, 
Shropshire, and Diana Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. W. 
Baart, of Harwood, Shropshire. 

Mr Geoffrey Fletcher Hick¬ 
son, CBE, who was until his 
retirement in 1967 the Secre¬ 
tary of die University of 
Cambri dge Board of Extra- 

-mural Studies, an office which 
he had occupied since 1928. 
died on October 31 at the age 
of 78. 

A scholar of Uppingham 
School throughout tbe First 
World War, he went to Cam¬ 
bridge to read history during 
the difficult period of post-war 
readjustment. At Clare College, 
of which he was. Archdeacon 
Johnson Exhibitioner. he 
showed during his years as an 
undergraduate that versatility 
and liberality of interest that 
was to become so marked a 
feature of his later life. His 
contribution to College life 
ranged from rowing—he was 
Captain of Boats—to College 
music, interests which he pur¬ 
sued with ardour. After his 
History Tripos, he undertook a 
year’s research and was 
awarded the Gladstone prize in 
1924 for an essay on the 
American Policy of Palmerston. 
At this time he had been 
appointed Assistant-Master at 
Highgate School where he 
taught for a year from 1923-24. 
But Cambridge pulled at him 
during his absence, as did the 
research that he had begun and, 
although a busy schoolmaster, 
he wrote and submitted an 
essay for tiie Prince Consort 
prize which received honour¬ 
able mentiou. 

In 1925 an opportunity to re¬ 
turn to Cambridge presented it¬ 
self and he was appointed assist¬ 
ant-secretary to the Board of 
Extra-mural Studies. For three 
years he served in this capacity 
under Dr D. H. S. Cranage, for 
whom he conceived an affection 

and respect that lasted through¬ 
out his life. In 1928, Cranage 
became Dean of Norwich and he 
was succeeded by Hickson, h 
was during the years that fol¬ 
lowed that he made his distinc¬ 
tive contribution to the pattern 
of adult education in England, 
a contribution impossible to des¬ 
cribe in detail. He pursued 
with lively and intelligent in¬ 
terest every aspect of the 
work; thus he was particularly 
active in the extension of adult 
education into the rural areas 
and was, at the same time, quick 
to perceive the growing import¬ 
ance and future significance of 
residential courses within the 
University for the adult. With 
the advent of war and the crea¬ 
tion of the Central Advisory 
Council for Adult Education in 
HM Forces, he realised, both 
the need and the possibilities for 
energetic work in this new con¬ 
tingency. In March, 1940. he 
became the secretary of the Re¬ 
gional Committee that had been 
formed and was responsible for 
the provision of over 20.000 
lectures during the war years. 
It was altogether appropriate 
that be became chairman of the 
Central Committee for Adult 
Education in HM Forces during 
the years 1957-60 since bis in¬ 
terests in this respect of educa¬ 
tion never diminished. 

He possessed an astonishing 
rapacity for handling detail and 
an encyclopaedic memory which 
stood him in good stead as an 
administrator, it was a particu¬ 
larly happy choice that he was 
nominated a member of the 
Cambridge City Council by the 
University in 1943. The record 
of his selfless service to the 
city as councillor and alderman 

MR LANCE COATES 
J. H. A. writes: 

Mr Lance Coates, founder of 
the Country Trust, who died on 
October 24, aged 69, lived an 
unusually full life and his fine 
example will Hve on in the 
hearts of very many people. He 
entered Coaxes Brothers and 
Company Limited on the tech¬ 
nical side and later took charge 
of the Chemical Laboratory, 
which he much improved. 

He travelled to the United 
Rrargg and to Argentina and put 
Coates Brothers ahead of the 
field by the creation of a new 
method of establishing finished 
inir< through a concentrate 
system. He was made technical 
director and later deputy chair¬ 
man. In tbe centenary year of 
the company, 3977, it was 
apparent what an important 
part he bad taken in building 
up this great company in the 
previous 40 years. 

All his life Lance had an 
intense love of the countryside. 
With his enormous energy, and 
while still a fuU time director 
of the company, he personally 
took on and ran a small farm. 

National study 
of art in schools 
There is to be a national study, 
financed by toe Calouste Gulben- 
kaan Foundation, into toe place 
of file arts to tile curriculum of 
primary ansi secondary schools in 
England (our Arts Reporter 
writes). It will be made by a 
17-mentoer -working party which 
wCl report before toe end of next 
year. 

Evidence from those engaged in 
arts education is invited by tbe 
organizing, secretary, Mr Nicholas 
Usherwood. at 98 Portland Place, 
London WIN 4ET. 

World record price 
for Munich painting 

Stockholm, Nov 1.—A landscape 
painting by toe Norwegian 
printer. Edward Munch, sold 
today for 1.56m Swedish crowns 
(£190,0(0), toe most expensive 
angle Item ever sold by auction 
in Sweden, a spokesman for 
Bukowsld, tbe art dealers, said. 
The palming “ Sommer Land¬ 
scape” was bought by Mr Peter 
Mat-han, the Swiss art dealer, pay¬ 
ing a world record price for a 
Munch. The printer, who lived 
from 1863 to 1944. became one 
of toe chief sources of German 
expressionism.—Reuter. 

Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators9 
Company 
The foHowing have been elected 
officers of the Chartered Secre¬ 
taries and Administrators’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensning year: Mr 
J.F. Pbflllps, Master ; Mr S. J. S. 
Bley, Senior Warden ; Mr T. E. D. 1 
Mason, Junior Warden. 

Human rights officers 
Geneva, Nov 3—Tbe assignment 

of United Nations human rights 
officers to different regions of toe 
world was advocated today by Mr 
Theodor Van Boven. director of 
the United Nations human rights 
division. Mr Van Boven said that 
only 0.77 per cent of toe United 
Nations budget was being spent 
an human rights activies. 

which he later builc up from 
100 acres to 1,200 acres. 

Long before the word 
“ecology” became fashionable, 
he developed a deep knowledge 
and understanding of the soil, 
of the land and of the whole 
countryside. He always said that 
Nature and practical farming 
taught him far more than did 
industry. 

While many people were 
regretting the shift of people 
away from the land, Lance 
acted. He founded the Country 
Trust, which is an educational 
charity designed to create 
opportunities for more people 
of all ages to learn about the 
land and about its fundamental 
economic importance to us ail. 
The Trust is an imaginative and 
lasting memorial to one whose 
character was a remarkable 
amalgam of apparent opposites. 

The sympathy of many goes 
to his widow. Seringa and 
family to whom he was devoted. 
They bad an exceptionally 
happy life together, sustained 
by a deep Christian faith. 

is ^impressive. He was chairman 
of the Committee for Education 
from 1943 to 1964 and an out¬ 
standingly successful Mayor 
from November 1947 to May 
1949 and again during the year 
1962-63. Eur his loyalty to and 
belief in the city was perhaps 
most clearly exemplified during 
his period as chairman of the 
Local Government Reform Com¬ 
mittee, when he led, with great 
tenacity of purpose, the atrempr 
to achieve County Borough 
status for Cambridge. He re¬ 
tired from active participation 
in local government onlv -in 
1974. He was chairman of' the 
University Joint Grading Com¬ 
mittee from 1948 until in 1957, 
when it became the Assistant 
Staff Board, of which he re-, 
mained chairman, as Deputy for 
the Vice-Chancellor, until 1962. 
During sixteen of these excep¬ 
tionally busy years he was also 
a member of tbe Council of rho 
Senate of the University. His 
cnnirihutinii to the life nf the 
Ciry and the University was, to 
the dolicht of his many friends, 
somewhat belatedly iccognijcd 
in 1973 with his appoimmeur as 
a CBE. 

Hickson was also an accom¬ 
plished violinist who derived 
deep satisfaction in making 
music among friends. Above all 
he was kind and patient, even- 
tempered under strain, a gay 
and charming companion with a 
quick and ready lmmour. The 
recognition accorded hint when 
he was elected h Fellow o( Fire- 
william House in 196-1 way both 
due and welcome. 

He married, in 193-1. Jane, 
daughter of Dr W. R. Cazcnove, 
who was a constant help to him 
particularly in his municipal 
activities. They had two sons 
and one daughter. 

SIR ANTHONY 
ELKINS 

Sir Anthony Elkins, CBE. 
who was chairman nf the Bri¬ 
tish March Corporation, from 
1964 to 1972, died yesterday at 
the age of 68. Educated at Hai¬ 
ley bury College he was with 
Gil landers Arbuthnot and 
Co in India from 1924 to 1954, 
for the last nine years of this 
tin\s os chairman, and was 
chairman of the Darjeeling* 
Him ala van Railway Co from 
1945 to 1948. 

Back in this couutry he was 
chairman of Bryant and May 
from 1954 to 1964, and of Bri¬ 
tish Match Co from 1964. He 
was also vice-chairman of 
Army and Navy Stores from 
1965 to 197L He was made 
CBE in 1944 and knighted in 
1952. 

He married, firstly, in 1930. 
Mabel Brenda Barker, who 
died in 1943. They had four 
sons, one of -whom is dead, and 
one daughter. His second mar¬ 
riage, in 1944, to Ines Erna 
Miller (nee Neele) was dis¬ 
solved. He married, thirdly, in 
1969 Nora Cbristianne Elliot 
(nee Rowe). 
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Science report 

Biology: Mice pollina te flowers 
By the Staff of Nature 
Humming birds do It, bees cer¬ 
tainly do It, and now comes 
evidence that even South African 
field mice can pollinate flowers. 

The mice were among a variety 
of mammals trapped east of Cape 
Town by Dr D. Wiens, of Utah 
University, Salt Lake City, and 
Dr J. Rouike, of toe Kirstenbosch 
Botanic Gardens, Claremont. 
South Africa. The traps were 
placed close to flowering heads 
of two spedes of Protea, both 
wild, low-lying shrubs. The mice 
(of five spedes) and some shrews 
In toe traps had a heavy deposit 
of Protea pollen on their snouts. 

Just as toe structure of many 
Bowers (for example, toe snap- 
toagon) is well suited to insect 
poffination, so the Protec re- 
adapted to the mice. Protea 
flowers are carried on towl- 
ehaped heads close to ground level. 
The heads are supported by short 
OTwiia capable of holding up tinder 
the weight of a mouse. 

The flowers produce a scented 
nectar wlncb is attractive to mice. 
The structure of each flower is 
such that when a mouse goes to 

lick the area where toe nectar 
accumulates. Its snout can first 
deliver pollen to the flower’s 
stigma, and Can then receive a 
dusting of new pollen from toe 
flower’s style. 

According to toe calculations 
of Dr Wiens and Dr Roorke, each 
Protea plant can produce at least 
a tenth of a litre of nectar 
annually. Since the plants are 
rather common in the area 
studied and flower in toe late 
winter, when food is likely to be 
scarce, they are probably an 
important component of toe diet 
of toe mice. Protea can there¬ 
fore rely on toe mice as their 
agents of cross-fertilization. 

The similarities between this 
very rare example of pollination 
by a non-flying mammal (bats do 
it) and that described previously 
for rodent marsupials arid Protea 
spedes in Australia is a striking 
instance of evolution proceeding 
down Independent roads to toe- 
same destination. 

Source; Nature, November 2 
(vol 276. 75; 1978). 

Nature-Times News Service. 
1978. 
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As the mouse laps the nectar 
its snout delivers and 
receives pollen. 
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Stock Exchange Prices ;• 

Gilts fall sharply 

[Manchester Business School® 
Management Course. 
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* THE SCOTCH 
OF A LIFETIME n 

The 
I Buchanan 

Blend 

* 

to meet American 

Frank Vogi 

lguo, Mot 1 

drawing rights (more- able hard currencies available 
ram. .«.* . than S16,OOOm), with well Over" under . existing GAB agree- 

SS—**; momutt gLS"*E, f jra"** ,, ___j_ -« German marks and with an lars «ni »uerwq' 
haliLS2tav,^£,^ «"* of Japan- about SDR 4,000m. 

ese yen. 

* We are amply 
with ■ lendable currencies 
there is no question of 

NOVEMBER 1 MEASURES 
Diseoant -rale up 1% to B.5% 

reserve requirements 
on timo deposits ol $700,000 ar 

sterling. Is roughly _ 
US gold sale* doubted'to i.5m oz. 

The GAB members can Samncv imp facilities s.ooom 
endowed agree, without"bolding a for*' ’WHnJi^wwnatujnai **one- 

- mal. meeting/ to provide the 
IMF (and in turn. the United 

Scuhies in meeting the 
States Treasury request ’ 

for a drawing of the 

or tmt? caid. can needs and they can tore Ae Slates) Wtth the Sl^OOm chat 
money as soon as they like **, - the United States intends to 
the IMF official said, .draw. The GAB has more t*™" 

The United States also' plans / enough resources to meet the 
to drawra furtiter $L000m of United States request and it 
its IMF reserves tranche appears that the key members 

__„ Mr Anthony ' Solomon, ': the « die GAB hare already told 
ecutive directors.' The Hated States Under-Secretary .the United States treasury they 
Turaer, however, approve of the Treasmy for Monetary are fully prepared to provide 
-ansfer of the actual Affairs,' noted that tins smn the cash being sought. 

United States has a so- 
“reserve tranche1* ax 

V£F, totalling $4*100m» 
it can draw upon at any' 
without needing the 

a] of the IMF’s board 

lory Fond 
Of which: 

1) drawings on 'US retarai 
tranche immediate On 
DM, Ywi and Swf) .. * 

-Mar {potMMy through 
GAB) . 1 

TOTAL 

currencies sought by 
cited States, but an IMF 

stressed that this, was 
y a formality”. 
IMF now has total hold- 
F convertible currencies. 

would be 
neat -week, under general 

- _- to borrow- 
(GAB) 

To strengthen its holding <*£. 
lendable bad currencies at 

the IMF can ask to 

The Treasury (minted out 
That activation of the GAB was 
“ contemplated ”, but that a 
final flgftisiww on rfric lAri not 

been taken. 
. It may well be that the IMF 

considers its current level of jjg dollars »nA sterling any tame, the IMF can a 
tg cannot be lent by the activate die GAB and oaii i^un. lendable currencies to be folly 
o long as Britain has a the 10 leading industrial adequate to meet America’s 
r credit agreement with nations, who are the members ., current demands, without hav- 
£F) in excess of the of this arrangement. mg to obtain currencies from 
ent of. 13,000 million The current voteme of lend* the GAB members. 

Z) Sates Of US- Spool al 
Dnwrna RiaM* ___ 2 

. within widen: 
io Swiss Nation*] 
to Bundesbank 1 

Bank 0.323 
0.600 

io Bank ol Japan \t 
b) Fedora! Rasavs 

ines now aval labia 
1} Increase In swso 

. -with Bundesbank 
^ to 

Swop 

Hnss 
from 

7.073 

75 

• 
2) Increase in swap 

Unas with Bonk of 
—trt . - -__ 

lines 
Japan 

8 
t) Increase In amp lines with 

- Swiss National Bank rfom 

e) 
1.4 ■» . 
Foreign currency ptnoinl- 
mM MCUrttlM . 

to bo said .to- private 
holder* of DM, Ytn. Swf) 

TOTAL* .. 

•n 

arm welcome in Bonn and Zurich 
r dollar support measures 
Peter Norman should have the desired, .effect that if the latest package finally 
k Nov 1 of normalizing exchange rate banished mistrust in the dollar, 
rican measures to sup- relationships. it should be well placed to pro- 
* dollar received a warm Tbe Carter mcanses also nt from tiie large. difference 

welcome in Frankfurt appeared to go down weQ with, between central European and 
and Zurich, the Euro- commercial bankers in Frank- dollar interest rates, 

furt. One leading bank econo¬ 
mist said ihe package showed 
that tile United States had ax 
last learnt that the dollar ootrid 

___not be left to slump in value 
ed of President Carter's on foreign exchange markets, against the dollar than has the 
ent and would play-their while another said simply “they Deutsche mask, 
irt in carrying out the mean business now”. There seems to remain a basic 
lated measures to . sup* The Sedated willingness to mistrust in Swiss banking 

use reserves to defend the dol- circles of American monetary 
recent faH of the dollar lar. together with the derision policy and policy makers, with Ang ie 
eign exchange markets to issue foreign currency bonds, bankers waiting to see whether 
not be justified on-eco* were taken as indicating a 
grounds. fundamental change m attitude, 

luricb a spokesman for ahbou^i it was recognized that 
America still has no demons¬ 
trate that it can be successful 
in dealing with its underlying 
economic problems. 

One Frankfist banker argued 

entres most affected by 
mt slide. 
joint announcement, the 
ierman Federal Bank and. 
aance Ministry said'they 

In Zorich financial circles the 
initial reaction was more 
reserved, perhaps because the 
Swiss franc has risen more 
dramatically in recent months 

.tional Bank said it wel- 
the coordinated action 

j by the United States, 
ny, Japan. and Switzer- 
adding that the package 

the authorities would translate 
today’s package into determined 
intervention to defend the 
dollar on foreign exchange 
markets when necessary. 

Bankers felt that the Fed had 
by no means exhausted its exist¬ 
ing facilities. 

10 

so 

Of' the 530,000m.! total, SI.BOOm 
approx.' ha* akeedv been used. The 
lout exetudee S&.OOOm Treasury swap 
facility wM Bundesbank arranged 
January 1078. 

THE FIGHT TO SAVE THE ■ 
DOLLAR 

> chronicle of the events, leadtna up 
to yesterday'* measures 

Activation of exl at Ira 
S20,000fi> of currsncy swaps; 
now swap line arranged be¬ 
tween US and West Germany; 
US Treasury also announces 
that It will use exchange 
stabilization fund totalling 
£S,000m. 
Gold price reaches throe- 
year “nigh 

March IS Anooimcemera of bilateral 
- US/German sgreement; swap 

total Is doubled to M.DOOm: 
US sells 800m of SO Re— 
worth about $470m—to Ger¬ 
mane In return tor 
DsuttccbemarJm. 
US announce* monthly note 
auctions. . 
Dollar tails below 200 yen. 
Gold price rises above 

$200 an ounce. 
Dollar drops below DM2-00 
and tails to new 11 lows " 
against other currencies. 
President Carter orders new 
study on action to support 
dollar. 
Swtsa measures to reverse 
rise In franc. 
Congress approves diluted 
energy programme. 
Pound rises above 52.00. 
President Carter announces 
" national austerity" pro¬ 
gramme; -cute In public 
sipending end voluntary wages 
end prices restraint. 

Jen 6 

March 1 

April 20 

July 2* 
July 2ft 

Aug ft • 

Oct 1 

Oct 15 

Oct 20 
Oct 25 

j2lII Street surges on near record trading 
Our United States 

macs Correspondent- 

ngtion, Nov 1 . • ■ 
ted States share prices 

1 ahead strongly- today 
stock exchange tradfing 
e dose to record levels. 

Carter Administration's 
icy dechnms,- coupled 
be tightening of credit by 
fderal Reserve Board were 
nain market influences, 
some investors' dearly 
n worried about the 
act of Congress approving 
itory wage and price 
ils- 
sident Carter told a 

aeotnMnt woe acock market 
concerned. 

By midday, tbe Dow Jones 
industrial shone awaage was tip 
by more than 17 points with 
trading volume at 313 miPanri. 
City rallies: President Carter’s 
measures bad' an immediate 

special conference on inflation 
today tint be is afaaotateBy 
determined to oppose man¬ 
datory controls. Yesterday the 
AFL-CIO trade radon organiza¬ 
tion called for such controls, 
and today Senator Jacob Javits 
of New York stated that be also 
believes controls are needed. ‘ _ . 

. Conviction mounted today .«*%* °n the Chy jyaterday. 

that the new measures to 
strengthen jfae doHar might 
succeed and that, as a result, 
foreign investors might Stop 
setting Dinted Stotts shares and 
start baying again. Has more 
than asset the prospect at 
bsgber interest rates, as tar as 

Gilt-edged securities did not 
fare so weU, however, and 
earlier losses . were . extended, 
and in some places doubled, by 
the close- 

in equities, although the new 
sterling dollar exchange rate 
will help corporate profits, 
there k some doubt in the 
Stock" Exchange that the pro Ik 

Share prices, winch had been lems of inflation and over 
falling heavily throughout the spending have, in fact^ been 
rooming took a dramatic- turn solved. 
for the better and the FT 
Ordinary share index rallied 
almost eight prams in an boor. 
Having- dumped 8.5 at one 
stage the index ended the day 
with a gain of 03 at 4793. 

Gold shares fell heavily on 
the back of the retreating 
bullion price . and losses 
amounted to £3 among the. 
heavyweights. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Employers move into attack 
again on worker participation 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

Ignoring the promises of fur¬ 
ther consultations, British in¬ 
dustry sprang to battle stations 
yesterday after the Queen’s 
Speech announced the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to introduce 
legislation for giving 
employees a bigger say In the 
running of companies'. 

Sir John Methveo, director 
general a of' the Confederation 
of British Industry, said his 
members remained. * totally 
opposed”"to'legislation based 
on the Govenment’s White 
Paper on industrial democracy. 
It would give rights to trade 
union members end virtually 
disenfranchise no D-uniouIsts- 
Employee directors should not 
be imposed on companies by 
law and against the wishes of 
shareholders. 

From Mr Roy Close, director 
general of the British Institute 
of Management, came an 
equally hostile statement. 
“The Government”, he said, 

“should be in no doubt that 
we are looking for an environ¬ 
ment in which effective parti¬ 
cipation can be developed with 
die - support of all those 
affected. 

“ That means that the propo¬ 
sals foreshadowed in the White 
Paper will be unacceptable to 
managers, and will be set back 
further—just as Bullock has 
done—the cause of meaningful 
participation.” 

Mr Jan Kildreth, director 
general of the Institute of 
Directors, while also concerned 
about worker representation, 
widened the attack on the 
Queen's Speech to include the 
proposals for paying workers 
on short-time. He called it win¬ 
dow dressing and an ** electoral 
bribe 

More cautious on the short¬ 
term compensation plan was 
the CBI. Sir John said" talks 
were in progress with the Gov¬ 
ernment because there was a 
problem. What was proposed 
was an umbrella scheme for 

short-time when .action was 
really needed jo raise min 
imum standards for those pre* J AnO'lTl AAT’C 
sently outride 'guaranteed pay j W-U^lilvvl O 
arrangements. 

Sir John said the' CBI would 
welcome changes to company 
law if these include provisions 
id ban dishonest insider deal¬ 
ing. But his members would be 
-concerned, to see that this did 
not inhibit directors or senior 
executives from holding shares 
in their companies. 

Surprisingly, little was heard 
from industrial spokesmen 
about the plans to increase 
funds for the National Enter¬ 
prise Board. However, there 
was strong Conservative reac¬ 
tion and several influential 
Opposition voices suggested 
amendment to any ' borrowing 
powers Bill in order to in¬ 
crease- Parliamentary accounta¬ 
bility, following criticism of 
NEB powers by the Public 
Accounts Committee. 

Aspects of Queen's Speech, 
page 22 

Short-time working, page 23 

Tighter 
rules ahead 
on profit 
forecasts 
By Our Financial Staff 

Company profit forecasts of 
any kind are likely to be much 
more stringently controlled as 
a result of a statement from 
die Takeover Panel yesterday. 

The statement was prompted 
by tiie Vantooa Group bid for 
J. Compton, Sons & Webb 
(Headings). In its interim state¬ 
ment, just before the bid, 
Vantona sasd prospects were 
encouraging and the panel sub¬ 
sequently insisted this should 
be repeated and reported on in 
the offer document. 

Vantona said tins would 
present difficulties, but Comp- 
toil’s advisors. Hill Samara, 
then intervened to say the state¬ 
ment was no longer important 
so tiie panel waived its insist¬ 
ence. 

'But the pane] yesterday 
Stressed that, in future, fore¬ 
casts on die public record wall 
be subjected to tiie disciplines 
of the code if a takeover arises. 

Hie panel also took the oppor¬ 
tunity to Stress that there was 
no automatic right of with¬ 
drawal of a forecast. If a com¬ 
pany in a bid 6aid fuB documen¬ 
tation under the code’s raftings 
was impractical it would be 
required to say why pubHdy. 

“ Such, a situation might seri¬ 
ously bring into question 
whether or not there was suffi¬ 
cient basis for making the 
prediction in the first instance ”, 
the panel commented. 

Financial editor, page 23 

N Ireland tourism 
.A total of 1.7 million tourists 

could be visiting Northern Ire¬ 
land in 1932 if these is **a 
gradual return to civil norma- 

I Ely”, says the province’s 
tourist board. 

ighter credit4 will not 
ad to US recession’ 
nued from page 1 

Tuesday. On the trade 
ited index the pound drop¬ 
sy 0.8 points to 623 per 
of its end-1971 value. 
; gold boom, of the. last 
ays was punctured os deal- 
scrambled to unload the 
. It lost $15.75 an' ounce 
Tuesday, closing at $227 

ince in London, 
ny foreign exchange 
rs believe rhat the United 
s has now done what was 
isary to bait the dollar 
- However, some- coin- 

low. But Mr Blumenthal added 
that “ we are not now trying to 
peg the -dollar’s value.” 

In addition, the authorities 
hove now derided actively to 
intervene in the .currency' mar¬ 
kets to strengthen the'dollar in 
teams of the Japanese yen. 
Until now the United States has 
sought only to stabilize the 
dollar in terms of. European 
currencies- and has avoided 
taking action to influence the 
do liar-yen rate. 

As part of today’s package of 
measures the United .States 

its sWort-rerm movements 
depend partly on how 

i the Federal Reserve 
d uses its new -funds to 
er the rate. It was in the 
:et heavily yesterday 
.-ding to some sources, 
moon ring the measures. 

,. Treasury will start 
ed that the currency is 1,500,000 ounces of gold bullion 
weak in the-.long term, “W least” oaeh month from 

December onwards. In recent 
months the - Treasury sold 
300,000 ounces of goUd a month 
and it had planned to raise this 
to 700,000 ounces a month start¬ 
ing this month. 

The November sale of 700,000 
will take place and the 

ident Carta: said the con- Treasury has not yet decided 
jig decline of the dollar how long its increased sales 
clearly not warranted by programme will remain in 

fundamental economic effort.' . 
ition and that the . decline “ 

. atened . economic progress 
□me and abroad, 
isterday's derisions repre- 
several important changes 

\ me rican economic policy. 
Carter Adminidstration has 
dropped its opposition to 

ter domestic . . monetary 
cies and is fully supporting 
Federal _ Reserve system’s 

rts to win firm control of 
nation’s money supply 

vth. 
fr Michael Blumenthal, the 
asury Secretary, emphasized. 
’ever, that he does not 
eve the tighter money con- 
ons wil lead to a recession 

he Is still confident that - 
.•al economic growth of 3 per 
t will be .attained in the 
ted Srares in 1979. 
he Admimsration has also' 
ided to strive actually to 
agthen the dollar’s exchange 
» and no longer to. intervene. 
irially in the foreign . ex- 
rnjse markets just to stabilize 
at it views as disorderly mar- 

co editions. 
Kficial statements made here 
ay pointed out _ that the 
ministration believes 'the 
Jar’s exchange rate is far too 
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Mr Hattersley seeks new quality 
assurances for UK products 
By Peter £511 reassert the quality of British tracts. Several other issues will 

Development of a national goods. be covered, and the guideline 
strategy for quality assurance on The department is to invite paper is expected to be pub- 
British industrial goods is being, comments on the best means of fished before the end of this 
canvassed by. Mr -Roy Hotter*-’ developing and - coordinating a 
ley. Secretory of State for Prices national strategy for quality. It 

is also considering whether or 
there - is d need for 

and Consumer Protection. 
Mr Hattersley shortly plans 

to invite d&scn9sanoe on the 
strategy with publication of a 
consultative paper. Has will 
deal with some of the main 
issues affecting - Government 
departments roused on quality 
standards and lugl'lTg^woti in a 
detailed study of Stamfords and 
specification in the engineering 
industry by Sar Frederick 
Warner. - 

In a prograss report on the 
implementation of the Warner 
Oommitfcfee'A findings, MiliiTiilieJ 

to yestenftay’e meeting of the 
National Economic Develop- 
meztt Coimail, the Prices Secre¬ 
tary said that the time;hod 
come for a aotiboai drive to 

not there - is a . need lor a 
national scheme of accredita¬ 
tion of testing laboratories for 
standards: -A separate consul¬ 
tative paper will be issued on 
that subject. 

Mr Hattersley also revealed 
that the . Government was. 
anxious to ensure that its 
officials who worked m legis¬ 
lative and purchasing depart¬ 
ments . were- fully made aware 
of the implications of the 
greater ’ use of standards. 
A working group has been 
establishing within, the DP CP 
to draw up guidelines, which 
would -describe the use of 
standards by. Government for 
reference in legislation and for 
use in public purchasing con- 

year. 
Stunnlatuig trade: Measures 
aimed at improving British in¬ 
dustry’s share of trade with 
developing countries, linked to 
Britain's aid programme to the 
Third World, are being imple¬ 
mented by the Government 

This was derided at a meeting 
yesterday of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council and 
followed discussion of a paper 
submitted to the meeting by 
Mrs Judith Hart, Minister of 
Overseas Development, on the 
country’s aid programme, and 
its links with »tw» Government’s 
industrial strategy- 

- An effective and increased 
programme of assistance^ dev¬ 
eloping countries—particulaiy 
the pooref nations—was pro¬ 
mised by the Government yes¬ 
terday in the Queen’s Speech. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 211.47 —1.17 

The FT index: 4793 +03 

Rises. 
ANZ Grp lGp to 29Qp 
Atlantic Assets 5p to IMp 
Bk of NSW ISp to siop. 
Broken Bill . 2Sp to 625p 
.Com Bk id! Anst. Sp to 203p 
Heath CE 5p-to 23Sp 

Falls 
Blyvoms 
BTR 
Dooxnfontdn 
Durban Jtood 
E Driefonteto 
E Rand Prop 
Harmony 
Kinross 

«p to 237p 
14p V) 325p 
40p to 231p 
67p to 3l2p 
91p to S54p 
58p to 256p 
S3pto 244p 
43p to 22Sp 

Jardfne BFson 
ADM Hlgs 
Nat of Anst 
Nthgate Expl or 
Fyke WJ 
Sungei Best 

Kloof. . 
Ubanon 
Schroder 
South wed 
Utd Scientific 
Wdkom 
WinkeJhaak - 
W Band Cons 

6p!tO 242p 
6p to I8Sp 
9p to 205p 
15p to 330p 
5p to Sap 
5p to 215p 

79p to 406p 
46p to 42Sp 
15p to 410p 
46p to 40Ep 
lTp to 283d 
49p tO 206p 
39p to SOOp 
3&p to 78p 

THE POUND 
ItanV 

28 J5 
€1.00 
2.45 

10.45 

Equities rally. 
Gilt edged securities- ramble. 
Dollar raentium 80 per cent (effec¬ 
tive rate 37-59 per cent]. 
Sterling fell by 53 cents to 
$2.0200. 'The ‘ effective exchange, 
ran Index was ar 623. 

.Gold dropped by $15,125 » $227' 
an ounce. .. 
SDK-$ was 1.33527 on Wednesday, 
while SDRrE was 0345354 on Tues¬ 
day. 
Commodities Renters Index was. 
ac 1328.6 (previous, J329.0,). 

Reports, pages 24 and 25 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 8-19 
France fr 8.64 
Germany Dm 3.82 
Greece Dr 7630 
Hongkong 5 935 
Italy Lr 1690.00 
Japan T£n 395.00 
Netherlands GId 4.12 
Norway Kr 10.15 
Portupti Esc 96.00 
S Africa Rd 1.95 
Spain Fee . 149.00 
Sweden Kr 838 
Switzerland Fr 339 
US 5 2.10 
Yugoslavia. Dnr143.50 

Bank 
sens 
1J3S 

2635 
5730 
238 
9.95 
7.84 
834 
3.60 

72.50 
930 

1610.00 
370.00- 

338 
9.70 

90.00 
1.80 

142.00 
8.48 
3-07 
2.04 

41.00 
Raws for anuli denomination, hut 

DUtevni rates *dpiy te auvellW 
chemH and Oder Jordan curmcs 
Twalneu. ' 
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6 Disquiet9 on insider 
dealing legislation 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Aa the Queen's Speech con¬ 
firmed that tiie new companies 
legislation was on the way, the 
Council for the Securities In¬ 
dustry yesterday presented its 
detailed comments on tbfe 
clauses covering insider deal¬ 
ing in the July White Paper. 

The CSPs main concern is 
time perfectly legitimate activi¬ 
ties may dome tinder the head¬ 
ing of criminal offences, because 
of the Act. 

The key is the distinction 
between, information which is 
“not generally available ”, and 
“confidential”- Any investing 
institution may obtain informa¬ 
tion in the first category and 
then act on that information. A 
subsequent price movement in 
the shares could make the in¬ 
formation technically “ price 
sensitive ” and raise- the spectre 
of prosecution. 

Investment analysts, stock¬ 
brokers and jobbers, according 
to the CSI, would also be in 
jeopardy. 

The OSI tentatively suggests 
f4ia«puig the word “ informa¬ 

tion ” to “ specific informa¬ 
tion" and extending exemption 
to individuals acting as agents 
—thus protecting those doing 
their job rather than working 
for a quick personal profit. 

In addition the CSI reports 
“considerable disquiet" on the 
way insider dealing outside the 
Stock Exchange can be handled. 

The proposals in the Bill 
hinge on an insider, in these 
cases, revealing his connexion 
with a company, but the CSI 
feels too much weight is put 
on this revelation, whereas 
other relevant tacts do not have 
to be revealed. It suggests the 
most practical course may be 
the scrapping of this clause. 

The CSPs submission also in¬ 
cludes a mass of detailed 
criticism of tbe wording in the 
White Paper and expresses the 
hope that changes can be made 
before the Bill is' introduced. 
Indications yesterday that the 
legislation may be among the 
first on the fist for this ses¬ 
sion suggest. this may be a 
vain hope. 

Bryant director leaves with 
£100,000 compensation 
By Peter Wainwrigfat 

Bryant Holdings, the West 
Midlands-based boHding and 
property fpoup, has parted 
company with Mr Eric Gould. 
He has resigned from the 
board and all other director¬ 
ships and executive positions 
“by agreement” and receives 
£100,000 in compensation. 

As recently as last May, 
Bryant told its shareholders 
that. “ since 1973 C- Bryant & 
San has been operating tmder 
a new managing director, Mr 
E. C. Gould, and a reconsti¬ 
tuted board backed by a loyal 
staff and workforce.” 

Mr Gould had a sendee con¬ 
tract and has been with Bryant 
for 28 years. He is still only 
48. It is understood that no 
other resignations are pending. 

Mr Gould, it was indicated 
yesterday, was responsible for 
Bryant’s involvement in a big 
contract undertaken _ by the 
associated company in Saudi 
Arabia. But this point was not 
made in the group's terse 
Statement- 

Earlier this month, Bryant 
reported that it had set aside 
£2.6m as a provision against 
the whole of its investment in 
the Saudi operation. The best 
estimate was that this was 
going.' to be more than enough 
to cover actual and potential 
losses. It added: *' Vigorous 
action has been and is being 
taken to restore tiie .position 

Thanks to- the provision. 
Bryant finished the year to 
May 31 with a net'loss. But it 
was said that the group had 
ample cash resources and the 
outlook was deemed good. 

The report and accounts will 
be posted on November 13, and 
the annual meeting of the 
group is to be held ac Shirley, 
Solihull on December 7. 

Mr Gould.was a main board 
member and. managing director 
of C. Bryant & Son. the main 
subsidiary recently fined along 
with three former directors 
(not Mr Gould) for giving pre¬ 
sents to Mr Alan- Mauds ley, 
the former Birmingham City 
architect. 

Fairchild4 to 
pay 30 pc 
over rate’ for 

By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Mr Wils Corrigan, chairman 
of Fairchild Camera and In¬ 
strument was reported yesrer- 
day as saying ir would pay *' 30 
per cent above the going rate '* 
to attract engineers and 
production workers to its BrU 
tish factory. 

In an article in Elei'troitKs 
Weekly, Mr Corrigan is quoted 
as saying he did nor fore-.ee 
any problems in attracting 
engineers or production 
workers to the factory* hi 
Britain. “We'll just pay 30 per 
cent above the going rate, and 
place the factory in an attrac¬ 
tive area.” 

The California-based elec¬ 
tronics company is planning a 
joint venture with GEC to 
produce semiconductor pro¬ 
ducts in the United Kingdom. 

GEC had no official com¬ 
ment yesterday on the Fair, 
child chief’s remarks but priva¬ 
tely company sources were 
doubting whether it would be 
necessary to pay more than tbe 
going rate. 

The joint project would be 
such an interesting and excit¬ 
ing venture, and located in 
such an attractive pari af the 
country, it was suggested, rhat 
the going rate would be suffi¬ 
cient. 

Fairchild and GEC have 
apparently agreed on a .site, 
but have not yet made their 
decision _ known. Links with 
local universities in education 
and training arc regarded as 
important, and it has been 
suggested that it will be in 
Cheshire. 

This Wbuld give access to 
Manchester University, the 
University of Manchester Insti- 
ture of Science and Techno¬ 
logy, and Salford University, 
which are strong in electronic 
technology. 

Agreement in principle be¬ 
tween the two companies to 
produce semiconductor pro¬ 
ducts on a joint-venture basis 
was announced in August. Tbe 
products would be based on 
Fairchild technology, it; was 
stated. Formal agreement is 
believed to be imminent. 

In the Electronics Weekly 
report Mr Corrigan is quoted 
as saying that construction of 
the plant will begin by the end 
of next year. It will begin 
production in 1980. 

Prices body ‘has 
no power’ to 
stop BR rises 
By Edward Townsend 

Tbe Price Commission had no 
power to stop British Rail’s 
latest proposed fare rises, the 
chairman of the commission 
said last night. 

Mr Charles Williams blamed 
the profit safeguard regulations, 
which govern price increase in¬ 
vestigations. * - 

Speaking at a private dinner 
in London, he said:- “ Our hands 
are tied. 

“The whole world knows by- 
now that we have received an 
application from BR for passen¬ 
ger fare increases. 

“I think people should know 
that however'frustrating it is 
and whatever tbe Commission 
may think, the law docs not 
allow us to prevent these in¬ 
creases getting through.” 

Under the regulations as they 
now stood, any compamr making 
a loss—such as British Rail— 
was entitled to any'price in¬ 
crease it thought fie until it 
came back into profit. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
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Aspects of the Queen’s speech. 
Employee participation 

Government to go ahead despite 
hostility of the private sector 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Undeterred by the evident 
hostility of private industry and 
its representative organizations, 
the Government is to press on 
with its efforts » persuade 
companies to accept more em¬ 
ployee participation in the run¬ 
ning of companies. 

A further round of consulta¬ 
tions is being promised ahead 
of legislation to implement Gov¬ 
ernment ideas enshrined in its 
White Paper last May on indust¬ 
rial democracy. 

Ad expectations are that the 
Government is not anxious to 
force through a Bill against a 
bitter chorus of opposition until 
it has undertaken a new round 
of talks with the Confederation 
of British Industry, the British 
Institute of Management, and 
others. 

Nonetheless, the Government 
claims it is ready, 3 persuasion 
fails, eventually to introduce 
background legislation which 
may or may not reach the 
statute book as evidence of its 
commitment to worker partici¬ 
pation. 

The first requirement is that 
the Government wonts com¬ 
panies with more than 500 
workers to involve their em¬ 
ployees sod unions in discus¬ 
sions on corporate strategy, 
along lines set out of the May 
White Paper. Such discussions 
would cover investment, shut¬ 
downs, and even takeovers. The 
plan is for a Code of Practice 
to be drawn up as a guide for 
die matters to be covered, with 
employees interests being 
argued by Joint Bcprexen ration 
Committees. 

The Government’s view seew» 
to be if it could get this form 
of consultation underway on a 
voluntary basis after talks with 
industry then it will soft-pedal 
on the legislative timetable. The 
creation of representation com¬ 
mittees is seen as the way 
towards providing in due course 
for employee representation on 
company boards, a highly con¬ 
troversial proposal. 

However, industry seems 
united in opposition to the 
Government’s ideas. It has 
already stood firm against plan¬ 

ning agreements. Some partici¬ 

pative arrangements might be 
encouraged, but companies 
want to do it their way, free of 
repressive law and disenfran¬ 
chisement of non-union 
workers. 

One thing is very clear. If 
the Government, contrary to 
its minority position in the 
Commons, attempts to force 
through early legislation, it will 
be fought tooth and nail. Mr 
Callaghan is too shrewd to risk 
early defeat; and the promise 
of further consultations buys 
the Government more time 
while putting more onus on 
industry to put up alternative 
ideas for progress cowards more 
democracy in companies. 

Some idea of company attik 
tudes will be given next week 
when the CBI national confer¬ 
ence debates the whole issue 
and members will give their 
initial reaction to the Queen’s 
Speech _ and the Commons 
debate in which ministers will 
outline the Government’s posi¬ 
tion with more clarity. 

Commercial arbitration 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bill should prevent 
loss of legal cases 
to other countries 

Making people aware of the 
options for the future 

The proposed Bill to improve 
procedures in commercial arbi¬ 
tration is intended to stem the 
flood of work which is now by¬ 
passing London and going to 
centres such as Paris and The 
Hague. 

Many millions of pounds are 
being lost to the United King¬ 
dom because lawyers now ad¬ 
vise client companies not to 
seek arbitration in London for 
disputes over international con¬ 
tracts. 

Leading arbitration lawyers 
have been complaining for some 
time that the United Kingdom, 
was getting a bad reputation 
because of the delays and costs 
involved in the so-called “case 
stated” procedure. 

Under this system the arbi¬ 
trator, or one of the parties 
to a dispute, can seek the 
guidance of the courts on points 
of law arising during arbitra¬ 
tion proceedings. This has led 
to abuses. 

A principal object of arbitra¬ 

tion is to arrange final settle¬ 
ment of disputes. The case- 
stated procedure, its critics 
complain, is too often used 
simply to delay the date when 
payment of the amount of. an 
award will become enforceable. 
The temptation to do so is 
especially high ax times of high 
inflation and high interest 
rates. 

In July a committee, under 
the chairmanship of Mr Justice 
Donaldson, proposed that sec¬ 
tion 21 of toe Arbitration Act, 
1950, should be amended to 
limit the operation of die case- 
stated procedure and make it 
possible to contract out of the 
procedure altogether. 

The committee believed there 
was evidence that the proced¬ 
ure deterred companies from 
using London for arbitration 
in disputes over large inter¬ 
national contracts. 

The recommendations did 
nor apply to disputes arising 
from insurance, commodity or 
maritime contracts. • 

Savings 

Proposals will control bank 
and estate agent practices 

Legislation proposed to 
tighten up controls over the 
banks and extend protection for 
depositors will be the final 
chapter of a programme to give 
the British banking system, its 
first forma Isoperrisory struc¬ 
ture. 

Under the draft Banking Bill 
proposals, published in July 
this year, the Bank of England 
emerges as the fulcrum of the 
new system. Only financial in¬ 
stitutions recognized by the 
Bank, or who have been gran¬ 
ted a licence, will be allowed 
to take deposits from the pub¬ 
lic. 

The draft proposals included 
strict rules on die use of the 
name bank and controls on mis¬ 
leading advertising were an im¬ 
portant part of the legislation. 

More controversial, at least 
amongst the big clearing banks, 
were the plans to set up a de¬ 
posit insurance fund to protect 
depositors if a financial insti¬ 

tution collapsed. The scheme 
envisages a fond of some £5- 
£6m. The clearing banks, while 
objectign to the proposal in 
principle have also expressed 
concern about the possible 
open-ended commitment they 
have in tbe case of a major 
crash. 

Tbe Bill to regulate estate 
agents is expected to be a 
replica of last session’s private 
member’s Estate Agents Bill 
which, although it had Govern¬ 
ment support, fell through on a 
technicality. 

The new estate agents Bill is 
likely to be introduced fairly 
quickly. It is a non-controversial 
subject which has widespread 
support in the House ana has 
been welcomed by estate agents 

Mr Bryan Davies* Bill, upon 
which the new Bill will be 
modelled, required estate agents 
to tell their clients what fees 
they could expect and whether 
the agent had any interest in 
the propery. 

Power 

Stiff opposition 
expected on 
reorganization 

Legislation to reorganize tbe 
electricity supply industry pro¬ 
posed in the Queen’s speech 
could run into stiff opposition 
in Parliament. 

A BaH was to have been 
introduced last session but 
failed to gain Liberal support 
and was subsequently published 
as a White Paper. 

It was expected that the more 
controversial aspects including 
tiie intention to give the spon¬ 
soring minister, presently Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the 
Energy Secretary, greater 
powers to intervene in tbe 
running of the industry would 
be hived off to a general Bill 
on the powers and duties of 
public corporations. 

New powers and duties for 
the nationalized industries were 
proposed in a White Paper pub¬ 
lished in April, but the Queen’s 
speech ommited any reference 
to intended legislation on the 
subject 

Company Jaw 

White Paper format makes 
early legislation likely 

From the President of the Insti¬ 
tution of Civil Engineers 
Sir, - There is evidence of a 
growing need to help people to 
understand more of the 
economic, social and techno¬ 
logical options in matters which 
affect their everyday life. As 
we look towards die future the 
limits of uncertainty widen but 
it is possible to make predic¬ 
tions of requirements to satisfy 
man’s needs, embodying con¬ 
tingency plans to cover a 
reasonable bandwidth of doubt- 
I am concerned primarily 
with man’s material com¬ 
fort and convenience, recog¬ 
nizing that improvements in 
these respects are much inter¬ 
related with tbe complementary 
satisfactions of an immaterial 
nature. 

Any honest attempt to under¬ 
take any programme of educa¬ 
tion in this field must have 
account to two fundamental 
points: 

(a) Limitations of resources 
other than manpower must 
entail radical rethinking of 
accepted bases of economics. 
Our successor .to economics 
most provide the assurance of 
worthwhile occupations for the 
employable population and 
accept the principles of appro* 
priate technology (for Britain, 

a complex mix of high, inter¬ 
mediate and low technology). 

(b) Recognition of the long¬ 
term nature of preparations for 
the future with its corollary of 
the essential lengthening of 
horizons of those politicians 
who wish to be recognized as 
statesmen and of those advisers 
on policy who wish to be taken 
seriously. 

This institution has already 
advocated the need for an 
Infrastructure Strategy Board 
which might be expected to 
provide a foundation for a basic 
structure for policy. Communi¬ 
cation' with people, to enable 
them to understand tbe options, 
might then be achieved in 
several ways, bat including per¬ 
manent evolving exhibitions 
throughout the country, illus¬ 
trating the likely needs for 
power, water, housing, educa¬ 
tion and other services on a 
regional scale.' 

As the options are studied for 
meeting the needs, so should 
these be illustrated in terms of 
costs and benefits in economic; 
social and environmental terms. 
Locally, the exhibits would be 
developed to a shorter time- 
scale in terms of physical plan¬ 
ning and development. Such 
exhibitions would illustrate the 
leadrtunes needed for timely 

Helping South African blacks 

It is now clear that the com¬ 
pany law amendments only 
briefly referred to in the Sueen’s Speech will be among 

le first legislative items to 
come before the new Parlia¬ 
ment. - 

This Was implicit in the fact 
that tbe July White Paper was 
in th eEonn of draft legislation. 
But tbe various lobbyists on the 
issue had been expecting an 
election to interfere with the 
Government’s proposals. 

No time scale has yet emerged 
for the other major legislative 
item to affect companies—in- 
dustrila democracy proposals— 
almost certainly a reflection of 
the greater uncertainty sur¬ 
rounding its course. 

Though die most controversial 
item in the company law 
changes has turned out to be 
the issue of legal restrictions on 
insider dealing in securities, die 
White Paper also included revo¬ 
lutionary proposals for the 

whole structure of companies in 
tbe future. 

Most notably this will mean 
a sharper division between 
public and private companies; 
with public companies now writ¬ 
ing PLC (public limited com¬ 
pany) instead of Ltd after their 
name. 

Since 1967, with the abolition 
of the old “ exempt ” company, 
the only real public/private 
distinction has been the trans¬ 
ferability of shares, but now 
public companies will face com¬ 
plex restrictions on dividend 
distributions. AH. companies 
will only be able to make dis¬ 
tribution out of retained 
“realized” profits after allow¬ 
ing for “realized” losses. 

But public companies will 
also have to take into account 
unrealized capital losses—an 
essentially far more conserva¬ 
tive attitude than at present 
and one which is likely to clash 
with current policies 

Manpower 

Special training to counter bottlenecks 
Industry’s concern that 

future expansion could be hin¬ 
dered by manpower bottle¬ 
necks is reflected in the Gov¬ 
ernments’ promise of special 
encouragement for training in 
skills. 

Already a number of indus¬ 
tries, such as construction, 
have reported difficulty in re¬ 
cruiting certain categories of 
craftsmen. 

tional courses either through 
the Manpower Service Commis¬ 
sion’s Skillcentres or colleges 
of further education. But the 
main thrust will come in 
package of measures based on 
last year’s MSC report Train¬ 
ing for Skills. 

This called for an industry- 
by-industry assessment of skill 

Already, interested bodies 
have been submitting their 
views on requirements or pos¬ 
sible bottlenecks, and propo¬ 
sals for action. This process is 
expected to be completed by 
the end of the year, with a 
detailed programme following 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment yesterday made dear 
that the level of public fund¬ 
ing will not- be known until 

requirements, commission 
action to overcome imbalances 

Some help in this area is in supply and demand, and co- proposals have been developed 
already being given under operation by tbe Industrial and considered. However, the 
existing programmes such as Training Boards and oilier com- Training for Skills report sug- 
the Training Opportunities petent organizations in identi- gested that up to £60m 
Scheme (TOPS), under which fying cases where additional annually might be made avail- 
people take specialist voca- help is required. able towards the costs 

Small businesses 

From Mr J. Rosslee 
Sir, After reading the article 
by Michael Prest (October. 27) 
on the figure of British com¬ 
panies in South Africa. I felt 
it necessary to point out certain 
related facts. 

There are no laws in South 
Africa which prevent any com¬ 
pany from being a signatory to 
tbe Sullivan code or potting its 
principles into practice. The 
same goes for the Urban Foun¬ 
dation's code of practices. 

The first was instituted by the 
Rev Dr Sullivan, an American 
director of the Ford Company; 
the second instituted partly by 
British and partly by Afri- 
kaaner businesses. Both re¬ 
quire a committal to abolish job 
discrimination, to give their 
black employees training and 
opportunities in all fields and 
to give equal pay for equal 
work. 

The Nationalist Govern¬ 
ment has to a limited extent 
acknowledged and supported 
both. 

British companies on the 
whole have had a bad repu¬ 

tation in comparison to Ameri¬ 
can companies for the treat¬ 
ment of their Mack employees. 
Instead of pulling out, why not 
become pair of the "catalyst 
for change” which economic 
realities ore forcing into the 
consciousness of the South. 
African whites? 

If foreign business interests 
showed they are not only moral 
talk; if they followed the sound 
economic standards of equal 
treatment for workers, who in 
turn form part of a healthy con¬ 
sumer market, they could con¬ 
tribute greatly to a peaceful re¬ 
volution in South Africa. 

To repeat the question asked 
by others before—what possible 
benefit is there for South 
African blades, if foreign com¬ 
panies sell out, possibly co a 
South African interest whose 
views may be comparatively re-, 
(regressive and narrow ? 
Yours fairbfuBy, 
J. ROSSLEE, 
Rossmore Court; 
Park Road, 
London NW1 6YZ. 
October 28. 

solutions, providing in* 
programmes for dedsi 
and the likely conseqi 
failing to meet the an 
programme. A gen air 
of informed two-wan 
participation in decisi 
might be expected the 
place the present confr 
on the one hand and tj 
on the other. 

People would thus b 
aged to a greater degn 
com and invol-remeni 
part of a much wider 
combat the dangerous 
ness between the indtv 
the present faedes 
framework in whfchhe 
now and in the fum 
alternative in failing * 
to educate and involi 
is one of increasing j 
with the associated i 
dons of antisocial -! 
and a generally dedini] 
of life, particularly ; 
most in need of imp 
in tiring standards and 
prospects. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. MUIR WOOD, 
President, 
Tbe Institution of Civ 
Engineers, 
Great George Street. 
Westminster, SWIP L 
October 30. 

‘Absurd’ 
banking 
hours 
From Miss S. C. Tanru 

Sir, Is it trot truly al 
banks are open durin, 
a shorter period of 
that, the average 
working hours ? An. 
works after 3.30 pm. 
of the working week 

to go to the bank at 
is, of course, the ■ 
but there is not 
branch convenient to 
of employment 

Would it not be st 
banks to open on Si 
to stay open longer ■ 
week ? Perhaps the b; 
have their own equi\ 
late shopping nigh: 
week. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH TANNER, 
10 Dawson Place, 
Loudon, W2 4TJ. 
October 23. 

T3  I 1 — Kiirina.-foe Liberal attitude on motor tax By Derek Harris 

Government measures to help 
small businesses are already 
being planned, including, a loan 
guarantee scheme, the channel¬ 
ling of more government con¬ 
tracts to the sector and taxation 
changes, to encourage invest¬ 
ment in small businesses. 

But the Government’s promise 
yesterday to seek new ways to 

businesses. 
It is thought unlikely that 

any of the new measures will 
be announced before the next 
Budget^ although it will then 
have been a year since the Gov- 

From Mr M. T. Heydeman 

Sir, You recently announced 
and commented on a govern¬ 
ment proposal to replace the 

be subsumed in the, say, 20p 
increase accompanying the 
withdrawal of the £50 licence 
fee .There would thus be no 
inconsistency' in. the Liberals 

eminent’s first help for small I road, fund licence by an addi- voting for the proposal 
businesses.—£20Qm in taxation 
changes announced last April 

The plan for rfiannftlling 

more public-sector contracts 
into the small business sector 

help small businesses is- not has already been looked at in 
ht"na detail, but discussions are also being taken as an indication of 
a speeding up of the programme 
being worked on by Mr Harold 
Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, who has special 
responsibility for small 

going on with the Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply on the 
possibility of large private- 
sector companies giving more 
contracts to smaller concerns. 

Shorts sell U S seven 
airliners in £7m deal 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Shorts, the Belfsc-based aero¬ 
space manufacturer*, have sold 
seven 30-seater 330 airliners to 
the United States in deals 
worth moTe than £7m. 

Five of the airliners have 
been bought by Metro Airlines, 
of Houston, Texas, in what is 
the biggest single order in the 
history of the project. The 
other two are going to Subur¬ 
ban Airlines, who ordered an 
initial two 330s in June. 

The latest sales bring the 
total orders for 330s to 36 far 
10 airlines. The project had a 

slow start, but since Januaty 
this year 22 have been sold, 
worth, with spares, over £23m. 

Metro is the third-largest 
commuter airline in the United 
States. Its 330s will be de¬ 
livered in 1979 and 1980, while 
those for Suburban will be de¬ 
livered in 1979. 

Both airlines said yesterday 
that the addition of 330s to 
their fleets would give them 
the increased seat capacity 
needed to cope with present 
and future traffic expansion, 
while at rbe same time pro¬ 
viding passengers with in¬ 
creased standards of comfort. 

Cutlery industry 
calls for 
curbs on imports 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Two organizations which to¬ 
gether represent 95 per cent 
of Britain’s ailing cutlery indus¬ 
try yesterday buried their 
differences and put a plan to 
the Government designed to 
rescue the industry. 

The Cutlery and Silverware 
Association and the more 
recently formed breakaway 
group, the Federation of British 
Cutlery Manufacturers, want 
non-EEC imports of stainless 
steel cutlery and blanks to be 
reduced by 20 per cent com- rad for the next three years 

value. 

Quinton Hazell to sell 
car parts in America 
By Clifford Webb 

Quinton Hazell, the Burin ah 
Group company which 
pioneered the independent 
manufacture of automotive 

the original vehicle manufac¬ 
turers spare parts; or by a 
system of rebuilt used parts." . 

The new company is headed 
by Mr Charles Pulley, an 

tional tax on fuel for motor, 
vehicles, but expressed doubts 
as to whether the liberals 
would support such a change. 
I think those doubts could be 
ill-founded for the following 
reasons. 

The Liberals publicly claim, 
in a booklet (Your Future with 
the Liberals by Desmond 
Banks), a wish “to reduce 
Britain’s energy consumption to 
levels that can-be sustained for 
the foreseeable future by: 

“ (o A rigorous programme 
of energy conservation with 
incentives to promote more 
economical use of primary 
energy in transport. ...” 

An increase in the cost of 
petrol alone was opposed by the 
parliamentary Liberals in 1977, 
but the balancing of an in¬ 
crease by a drop in the standing 
charge on the keeping - of a 

If motoring is to be fairly 
compared with other modes of 
transport, tiie motorist, must 
compare his cost per mile with 
that of other modes. This is 
more easil ydone if a larger 
proportion of the cost of motor¬ 
ing is levied per mile and a 
smmaller proportion per annum. 
Thus the change in duty would 
not only tend to make motorists 
try for greater efficiency: it 
might encourage many to revert 
to using public transport, which 
is far cheaper in some instances 
and more energy-efficient in al¬ 
most cdL An increased demand 
for public transport could res- 
store it to country areas again, 
helping those—the majority of 
tbe population—who do not 
have their own car to drive, and 
thus achieving another of the 
Liberals* objectives. 

To support the change from 
___ _ _ _ __ _ _ annual tax to duly per gallou 
replacement parts in BritainT is American, who* has made’a reU a?other, ““ter- is thus clearly in accord with 
planning to do (tie same in putation as on authority on 1 Fururernmre, the -real value of stated Liberal policies and not 
AmoriM Ac a •:_-n S the uetrol dutv has been fall- in t-nnflnVt- 

62 North court Avenu- 
Reading RG2 7HQ. 
October 28,1978. 

From Mr Michael M 
for Northampton 
(Conservative). 
Sir, The Government’ 
of replacing the £50 
tax for cars and mofci 
lose revenue . by 
petrol duty is me the 
accept. 

I hope the propose 
jiven on objective a 
in foe House of Con 
my colleagues. It sea 
to luive merit as it 1 
energy conservation 
catches tbe tax dodgf 
fits the low milage 
disciplines the week* 
Finally, it would do i 
at least a pert of foe 
Swansea operation. 

Tbe Government 
little enough of genu 
fit to the future 
country; maybe in its 
at will cake the pluaf 
isyue with foe snpp 
least one Conservati 
hope many more. 

_ _ ___ _,_MICHAEL MORRIS, 
America. As a first step yester- vehicle saf ety. Initially "it will | J,etro1 dutY has keen . fali- in conflict with their previous House of Commons, 
day it announced the formation market foe products of QH*s I ^ for soin?T year15 adjust- actions.__• London SW1A 0AA 
yvF . ..... ___ _*» n_. • . ' . ° I mant Ml allniar f#w TTlflat-llMl Vniiw (m) of a new company Quinton 
Hazell Incorporated based in 
Lexington, Kentucky. 

British factories, but 'foe I me« ,infkti?? 
establishment of a United I could ^ argued for, but could 
States manufacturing plant is 

Youm faithfully, 
M. T. HEYDEMAN, 

SW1A0AA. 
October 23. 

£3m state funds in Gallaher expansion 
By Robert Rodwell 

The Government is to put 
about £3m in statutory grants 
into a £7m modernization and 
requipment programme at foe 
Belfast complex of Gallaher’s. 
Tbe American-owned tobacco 
group employs 5,000 people in 
Northern Ireland, 2,500 of 
them in inner Belfast. 

Most of the existing York 
Street complex will be demo¬ 
lished and _ pipe _ tobacco 
production shifted into the 

adjoining Henry Street factory, ter day. The company’s share of 
where both tobacco and dga- foe United Kingdom, cigarette 
rette output is to be stream¬ 
lined. Production capacity for 
pipe and roll-yo ur-own 
tobaccos is to be increased 
from 300,000 pounds to 500,000 
pounds a month. The scheme 
will take three years to com¬ 
plete. 

Modernization would _ result 
in up to 300 redundancies. Mr 
Stuarr Cameron, Gallaher’s 
deputy chairman admitted yes- 

market is growiag steadily, 
however, and with, increasing 
export sales particularly in foe 
Middle East he was hopeful 
that there would be no reduc¬ 
tion in employment at all. 

The new investment is 
necessary to secure substantial 
and well paid employment in 
the inner city area in foe face 
of very efficient competition 
from European and American 
companies,” he said. 

Mr Ray Soliert, QEPs chief already being studied. 
executive, said:-"The,produc- QH ran into considerable QIITIS UQ LHC 
don of replacement ports for opposition from British motor , £ 
the aftermarket is totally new manufacturers and their com- t3.ll OI 

Up till ponents suppliers when it was 
formed more than 30 years ago. pfOtCCtlOIl 

to foe United States., 
now it has been dominated by 

Business appointments 

Mr K Warner is named 
to Grindleys Bank board 

Mr K. Warner 
appointed to tbe 
Grind 

This Advertisement Hr issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
■Council of The Stock Exchange 

FODENS LIMITED 
(Registered in England No. 73742) 

12,002,372 'A' Ordinary Shares of 25p each 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 

above 'A' Ordinary Shares to be admitted to the Official List 

Full particulars of Fodens Limited and the rights attaching to the ’A' 
Ordinary Shares are available in the Statistical Service of Extel Statistical 
Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal 
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 
16th November, 1978 from: 

County Bank Limited 
11 Old Broad Street, Loridon E.C2M IBB 

Hoare Govett Limited 
1 King Street, London EC2V 8DU 

has been 
board -of 

rindlays Bank. 
Sir John Trelawny becomes 

a non-executive director of Morris 
and Klakey Wall Papers. 

Mr M. A. Grant has been 
appointed managing director of 
James Gulliver Associates. 

Mr W. F. Hannon is appointed 
chairman and chief executive of 
Chef & Brewer following restruc¬ 
turing of the company. Mr T. O. 
Thwaites Is .appointed managing 
director, Mr M. P. Aiken and Mr 
A. H. Fraser, currently executive 
directors, are appointed assistant 
managing directors and all other 
directors continue in their present 
appointments. 

Mr Garry H. Weston becomes 
chairman of Fortnmn and Mason 
in succession s> foe late Mr W. G. 
Weston. 

Mr J. R. w. Muslin has been 
appointed to the board of Kayser 
BondOT. 

Mr R. W. Batson, and Mr A. 
J. 5. Turner have been elected 
directors of Employment Con¬ 
ditions Abroad. 

Mr Peter Bryan has been 
appointed chief executive of the 
magazine division of United News¬ 
papers and joins the board of 
Bradbury Agnew * Co. 
director of operations for Carreras 
Rothmans. 

Mr James R. Scott has been 
named secretary to Aberdeen 
Harbour Board. 

Mr Angus George MHIar has 
been appointed an additional 
director of UK Provident. 

Mr Hugh C. Hobfaouse has been 
elected deputy chairman of Taun¬ 
ton Gder. Mr Hob bouse has been 
a director ot the company since 

Mr Gwilym Thomas Evans has 
been appointed company secretary 
and group legal adviser of Ocean 
Transport & Trading. He succeeds 
Mr Arthur White who has retired 
after 27 years with Ocean and 
Elder Dempster Lines, including 
23 years as company secretary of 
Ocean and liner Holdings. 

. Mr J. A Cave has been named 
chairman of Griffin Factors, the 
company responsible for factoring 
services In the Midland Rang 
Group. ’He is succeeding Mr EL O. 
Barker, who has- retired. 

Mr William Bowler has been 
appointed secretary of the Process 
Plant Association. 

Mr K. g. ftitehtng, managing 
director of Capper Pipe Service 
Co, is retiring from the Cap per- 
Neill board. He continues to be 
available in a consulting capacity. 

Mr J. G. Harris has been 
appointed to the board of Samuel 
Montagu & Co. 

Mr Alan MDes Is to become 
managing director of Associated 
Book Publishers (UK) and as a 
member of tbe group board. Mr 
Michael Turner, who Is group 
managing director of ABP, will 
continue as chairman of ABP 
(UK). 

Mr John Dunks is foe new sales 
director for John Davidson 
(Holdings). 

Mr Brian Wood becomes assist¬ 
ant managing director of Foster 
Meoswear. Mr Norman PhUDps 
merchandise director-designate, 
and Mr Frank Taylor is* appointed 
to foe board, in Donnie Mens- 
wear, Mrs Betty Lawrence becomes 
the first woman managing director 
in the Foster Group, and Ur u 4 »tt rTt"rt 

SSjS?^K0t“”Mla!“ 6Rthota?sSd. 
The Hon T. J. Manners has Putney, • 

been appointed to the board of London SW15 3JZ, 
Lake View Investment Trust. October 27. 

From Mr N. A. B Hitch 

Sir, The European Clothing In¬ 
dustry Federation (October 24) 
do not like it that you and 
should enjoy'foe benefit of low- 
cost clothing. Mien we are 
offered cheap garments, they 
call it “ abnormal competition 
I call it being .offered a baa-gain. 
I would far sooner see .foe state 
trading- companies distributing 
cheap clothing in my direction 
thqn to see foe erection of trade 
barriers-—thereby encouraging 
East Europe in distributing sub¬ 
sidized arms to foe Third World, 
who, if the ECO7, isr to have its 
way, -are also to be enfolded 
from foe markets of foe EEC. 

This mania -for-", protecting 
EEC textiles has a sting in its 
tail; we' may keep out East 
European and Asiatic textiles 
and clothing from foe EEC, but 
we cannot dictate die selling 
price in' neutral markets. As 
these neutral markets take a 
great deal of other types of our 
production, a protectionist 
policy in respect of textiles may 
well lead to foe loss of substan¬ 
tial business in markets other 
than textiles. The cancellation 
by Turkey of orders for 
machinery in the United King¬ 
dom may be the opening shot of 
a trade war which tbe United 
Kingdom (and the EEC) will 
live to regret. 
- In foe absence of fraud, theft 
or force, there is no. such thing, 
as unfair competition. Tbe 
essence of trade is that you boy 
where the price is best and you 
sell where it is to your advan¬ 
tage. Your customers do not 
Owe you a living. • ' 
Yours faithfully, 

*a splendidly erudite and robust new book... 
page after page of ruthless and detailed analysi 
of Benn's performance in office.* 

Patrick Cosgrave, Daily Telegraph 

fa ferocious biography.* 
Paul Johnson, Evening Standard 

^Russell Lewis helps ns all with his new fcriti 
biography... he reminds us of what we were in 
danger of forgetting, the sheer variety of dotty 
and/or dangerous ideas Mr Benn has 
espoused.* 

Patrick Hutber, Sunday Telegraph 

TONY BEN* 
A CRITICAL BIOGRAPHY 

by Russell Lewis 
£5.50 illustrated 

Associated Business Press 
Ludgate House 
107—111 Fleet Street 
London EC4A 2AB. 01-353 

“Buoyant Demand” 
★ Demand for group’s products gro 

at an increasing pace, orders so fa 
Spring delivery are substantially up 
buoyancy of home trade is 
encouraging. 

* Management figures so far are sbo / 
a considerable increase and boil 
confident that results for the full 
will be very good. 
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rattled by tine pBgfet of tb* do Bar over 
,;; % past fortnight or so,. fairAmeriews We 

- ' -■ ;^pted ,.t» bny dnusefanes time. At the 
'i .‘ent, though, zr would be s brave man -wfco 

very much hasher tifen that "What, jn 
v toe yesbewfay’ls parftagft-of uvetsaes aaxency 

■ swings end faciWa •■wigyn* is that the 
... ‘ricaas now have? appreciably store amsHan- 
••!.• . j'with vrititih to stabilize the dofiar in foreign 

■ange maricets jrintetfaer amanpi to gash ag 
"t^jitstic eccmamy in a. direction that mo rfaally 

the oraaeney- to stand fim^r <W it* own. 
; wrirhout official aid. 

, JQuestion, thaxK'ia tvbOheg libepctMiessiwe 
“ ' ^.‘'dg of interest rates in the Voted States 

'c r.* recent weeks,' together warih 3«eseerJBy*s 
,a&ed reserwe rtqoarttnente vfa-wfc baser 

; deposits, waH produce tfae effects that 
... l^:gn exchange maAefcs want to see—an. 

brake on monetary expaTtftton, a 
■■ ».‘Jfioanc slowdown in the rate of overall 

; ‘. 'janic growth,' and the prospect of a much 
red trade deficit. ■-.- 

: -.- "-im<m ott tins is titaadgr dwadfld. Keactson 
-■ ; ■stjer day’s doooestac monetaiy *«*■»««wes was, 
V V < est, mixed; and there remains a strong 

r J1™: of opinion ifcaf asgoes tb«e tins awpert 
I,. .'^ y rise in incerea rates has done nodring'to 

' either tiro supply or dwnswwl for cragt 
. • , hat it is going to rate a' substantial measure 

• • racial in terms of interest natestn achieve 
■ f-lss. ■■■■•: / 

- that is the view that gm» the upper hand 
die next courde of weeks, the Arimipfatra- 

, ,? attempt to bay itself rime ws& not have 
‘•>Uf|ld op to much. CenranSy, there wifl not be 

, |ni- dent time to judge whether the present 
k'U^J!j(] of interest rates is in fact adeqmtfi. 

!e way opinion develops is, of coots 
OUfs derdne importance for oar own mar. 
.... “ *h opinion is tirndod as to the faopficatakxra. 

view is that a boBifcfr. attiftnfe. to the 
• :•^'rican measures toH signal a peak for 
,../:est rertesf on both sides of the Atlantic. Ain 

...eSy contrary view is that the ffow of funds 
f? into the <M3ar wSIpat upward, pressure on 

:7ed TGngdom Traces. ■ What is dear, however, 
• A.-.iat if international. marikqts take the view 
• due Americans stffi have some way to go 

. ,, ,^'he interest rate moun&un, then' the outlook 
. 1 re United Kingdom vriH mmam extremely 
'• :i.\tnftntaWe. • 

• v issues • 

s not all 
/ tin sailing 

.. profits tip twO-fifths-to £699,000 at the 
.,.-eek interim stage,- Cartiers Superfoods, 

‘ ‘ confirmed itself well on the way to beat- 
its first-year profits forecast of £L25m. 
;en so Cartiers, last o£ a vintage smn- 

■ : ’:s offers-for-sale fel] 6p-to 96p, still 41p 
: e the July offer price but 14p below the 

" est level achieved last month, 
irotherm, which went public in May has 
i on a similarly sharp downward path ia 
past few days helping to confirm just 

vulnerable the spectacular peaks 
eved by the latest clutch of new issues 

V ‘. be when market conditions turn sour on • 
.lour stocks, 
Jtbough 26p below its best after a 9p 

.. yesterday. Eurotherm at 175pis still 75p 
, ve the issoe-price and like Saga at 162p 

inst an offer price of 105p, is still provid- 
powerful testimony to the mrkefs appe- 

. •_ for novel situations. ■ 
.• .-one the less, there is little doubt that the 

■ of stock market confidence generally 
e the summer has been the cause of stnne 
researching by those intent on joining 

• new issue bandwagon... .. 
- he word from Halliday, Simpson, the 
; ichester brokers set to. bring Kitchen 

en to the -market within the next three 
ks. is that plans are still on schedule, 
in while, Coumy Bank is hopeful that it 

• be able-to launch Harris Carpets before 
- year is out. * " . 

, . bwever some critical talks on the price. 
timing of the Kitchen .Queen flotation 

-. lie ahead, -while- yesterday’s -stock 
"ket about-turn no doubt eased growing 
iesties at both HalHday and County Bank. 
Jthough, institutional' appetites -for new 

' ortumties could actually be enhanced hi 
2 ky market conditions it is still not clear 

how much the .stags mflueiiced the 
nomenal success of issues so far this 

t. k a year which started wrth^the 12- 
• es over-subscription of Saga and culmin- 

• 3 with the 105 limes over-subscribed 
tiers.it is clear that even cautious insti- 
ons joined in the game of allying for 

--'more stock than they requiredl 
hat particular showball riilay stiU be roB*- 

^ t of course, though , conditions-like those ' 
^'the past few weeks could .be sufficiently 

poor to make even the out-and-out stags 
wary. Fee: this reason ft will be interesting 
ihe Kitchen Queen price. 

Allied Irish Banks 

Central Bank 
bines 
AlHed lrish Banks is getting all the benefit 
of a stiH rajndly expanding Irish economy 
with advmiced growth In the six months to 
the end of September, albeit slowing slightly 
from lost year, up in the 2325 per cent 
region. But it has not worked through to 
profits whh lhe parent bank only slightly 
up at £12J2jn in the second half of last year 
and some £fm down on the comparable 
period in 1977. 

The problem has been the Central Bank’s 
monetary policy which has forced retail 
banks to finance this growth by recourse 
to. the wholesale markets and the word 
from Dublin is that Bank of .Ireland has 
had to. rediscount .with the Central Bank 
even more heavily than Allied Irish.. 

-As it is, half-year profits have been 
further- flattered by the absence of a 
£500,000 provision against bad debts to 
leave pre-tax profits slightly ahead of 
expectations at £19m against £17Bm in the 
closing half last year. With the domestic 
side Ekely to 'mark time and all the 
uncertainty, over what win happen to the 
Irish. currency if the country joins the 
European Monetary System, the group is 
taking a cautious. line on the dividend. 

For the-year as a whole, however, 
looks set for perhaps £40zn pre-tax but the 
drawback is that with the recent conversion 

’ of the loan stock there is going to be 
virtually no growth in earnings per share 
while the yield is no better than the London 
cJearers. Speculative interest in Irish stocks 
has had its - run for the moment and rtw> 
shares at 210p, down almost a tenth in the 
past couple of days, look fairly valued at 
ritfo vap, 

# The Takeover Panel’s ruling on the 
of Vantorufs profit forecast. yesterdag will 
inevitably create more boardroom nerves 
about, the wording of any statement about 

.the piture. Essentially the panel has used 
the issue to make it dear that any forecast, 
even at the level of<c prospects are encourag- 
uig.”, may be-required to be fully justified 
in the context of a subsequent bid—whether 
from offeror or offeree. 

It further reinforces this by emphasizing 
that forecasts cannot simply be withdrawn. 
So a company that finds it cannot produce 
accounts to justify die word " encouraging ” 
will have to provide a full explanation which 
will inevitably cast serious doubts on the 
grounds of the initial forecast. The implica- 
tion is that even the most casual statement 
is now fraught with danger. 

Acrbw .' 

Maintaining a 
growth tack 
The' spectacular growth erf Acrow since it 
bought the Steel Group in 1972 inevitably 
raises the question of how long it can last. 
The benefits of streamlining and reorgani¬ 
zation of Steel’s Coles subsidiary are now 
completed and logically Acrow could be 
expected to ease off on to a growth tack 
more in line with the engineering sector. 
But yesterday’s interim figures showing a 
13 per cent profits increase to £6m confirm 
it is on course for growth of something like 
18 per cent this year to £15.5m. 

Arrow’s progress so far this year has been 
dominated by the determined-preservation 
of its margins in spite of price cutting from 
Japanese competitors in the Middle East. 
The result has been static turnover but an 
improvement of. almost a full point in mar¬ 
gins to 8J. per emit Like so many of 
Acrow’s past achievements this has an un¬ 
repeatable look about it but the fact that 
volumes in the higher margin lines were 
actually up and substantial sales in Saadi 
Arabia are in prospect suggest it was not 
entirely a flash in the pan. 

Furthermore, new designs in hydraulic 
excavators have yet to help profits indicat¬ 
ing 'Still, more reorganization-based growth 
next year. So the yield of 43 per cent at 
96p represents a justified premium for now. 

Economic notebook 

Taking the burden 
off the dollar 

As a short-term support 
operation, yesterday’s measures 
to prop up the dollar: have 
everything that one could pos¬ 
sibly ask for. Ihe amount of 
money which the authorities 
have made available to them¬ 
selves is very Urge and it is 
backed up at last by indications 
of a firm will to use it to move 
the dollar’s exchange rate. 

The support package comes 
after a set of measures which 
have improved the underlying 
current acoonnr position of the 
Dinted States — not as an 
alternative to them. And it is 
bodged 19 sow by quite deter¬ 
mined measures no raise 
interest races and control the 
money supply. 

The tuning of the package is 
good, too. It came at a moment 
when tbe flurries of market 
sgiBcriarion bad left the dollar 
so obviously undervalued that 
even those who beBeved in 
seBing litupiy because others 
were sef&og bad started to' 
grow worried. 

AH these factors ought to 
combine to maice this set of 
measures extremely effective in 
the short term. Hie' Americans 
hove bought tfimnseWes time. 

But buying thne is a good 
thing onfr if the time is used 
properly. Any uayphn from the 
feeEog of total crisis in the 
fiosieifpi exchange ■ - maricets 
ought not’-to be confused with 
a proper solution to the prob¬ 
lems which face the world 
monetary system and which 
eaB for much deeper structural 
reform then even the largest 
swop arrangements can provide. 

Put simply, the world is no 
longer wfifieg to accept the 
dollar as its sole reserve cur¬ 
rency, yet it is not yet ready to 
come <0 feenns with the need 
far a new reserve standard. Tbe 
Americans have not been will¬ 
ing to tafle above the problem, 
because they fear that to admit 
that die dollar is losing its 
unique role will speed up the 
process and lead to further sell¬ 
ing of dollars. 'Commies such 
as Germany bare been unwill¬ 
ing to discuss the matter 
because they still fear that if 
die dollar’s reserve role Is to 
be downgraded the role of their 
awn currency wiH be upgraded. 

Yesterday’s news provides us 
With a golden opportunity to 
break otar of this trap. Tbe 
immediate strength of the dol¬ 
lar ought not to oe an occasion 
for forgetting the problems 
winch have been besetting its 
reserve role: it should be the 
means of trying to deal with 
the long-term problem without 
provoking short-term panic. 

The problem which we' face 
is how to come to terms with 
a world where the dollar no 
longer has its old dominant 
reserve role. 

There are really two difficnl 
ties here. One is smoothing the 
transitional problems which 
will come from the natural 
desire thar central banks will 
have to reduce the dollar com¬ 
ponent m their reserves. 

This has to be done without 
provoking speculative panics as 
selling proceeds. An obvious 
target for central banks (and 
indeed far private holders) is 
to reduce the proportion of 
their holdings to a level much 
closer to that required by 
normal trading. 

Tbe process is vary similar 
to the run-down of the sterling 
balances which plagued the 
United Kingdom daring the 
1960s and early seventies. 

The size or the dollar bal¬ 
ances -is far greater than any¬ 
thing .which was experienced 
with sterling. There are prob¬ 
ably about 5140,000m in central 
bank reserves and $600,000m 
outside the United States if 
private holdings are included. 

Three reserves 

Uique role 

' About- 80 per-cent of the 
wbriA reserves in central 
banks are held in doSIars. There 
would be no harm in this (or, 
indeed, in them holding all of 
their reserves in dollars) if the 
American currency performed 
the traditional function of a 
reserve currency—to provide-a 
stock of money which is (quite 
KteraHy) as good as goid. 

That was the function which 
sterling played during its hey¬ 
day in die world monetary, 
system and - it. was .the : role 
which the dollar played during 
the first 2$ years of the Brettou 
Woods system. It is not a role 
which a country can reasonably 
be expected to sustain 
indefinitely. 

For the .- inevitable con¬ 
sequence of a desire to see 
increasing world liquidity in 
such a (system fa that the 
reserve currency country is 
encouraged to run a defiat. In 
course of chne tins faces it 
with a choice between admitting 
that the accumulated reserves 
of its currency held overseas 
are so great that it can no 
longer guarantee convertibility 
or adopting domestic measures- 
so draconian as to. risk provok¬ 
ing a- • major recession. In 
practice,.boat the United King¬ 
dom in 1931 and the United 
States in 1971 chose to abandon 
convertibility. 

Even if we make aUow- 
«oce for the fact that the dob 
Jar fa botmd to have a signifi¬ 
cant role m any future world 
monetary system because of the 
importance of die United States 
economy, the size of the prob¬ 
lem is very large. 

There is no reason why tech¬ 
nical yntmiicirs such as the 
u substitution account ”—in 
which central bonks trade in 
their dollars in return far spec¬ 
ial drawing rights from the 
International Monetary Fund— 
should not be tried. But unless 
there is a willingness to hand 
over basic control of the indi¬ 
vidual economies of dm world 
to die IMF (which there mast 
certainly fa not) that can only 
deal with a small part of the 
problem. 

Tbe fact is that we shah 
probably have to pur op with 
periodic Hurries for many yaars 
to come as the process of 
adjustment goes on. But what 
fa vital fa that governments 
should now see dearly where 
they ve going. This is the 
second and more impoi trot 
problem. 

No international asset can 
expect to be accepted as a 
world reserve. Tbe plight of the 
dollar shows that no one 
currency can fulfill that take 
either. 

What we need to do fa to 
move to a system where there 
se a few reserve currencies. 
The obritouti candidates, apart 
from the dafiar, ®e the three 
currencies which have, taken 
part hi the latest swop operation 
—the marie, the yen and the 
Swiss franc. 

The governments responsible 
far these currencies have long 
fangit against the idea that 
they should take on a reserve 
roie, yet the events of the past 
week have drown that they can 
no hmger avoid the responsi- 
bSity of taking their share in 
the running of the world 
roenelaiy system.' "•'* 

In practice, these nations 
(dong with the United States) 
now farm a Group of Pom ia 
tiie monetary system. It fa 
striking that, far afi the brave 
words about creating a Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, the. 
Safest arrangements were fixed 
up directly with tie Germans 
rather than through any attempt 
to bring in tbe “snake" as an 

TaSk of handing over control 
to an imelected club such as 
this cannot be expected to be 
popular, particularly with the 
countries which are left out. 
But it fa a start towards the 
more reafistic appreciation of 
the way the world really works 
which we need if we are to 
build a more stable system far 
the future. 

David Blake 

Business Diary: Lord Mayor’s parlance • Expatriates beware 

' the state opening of ParHa- 
•c it got under way yesterday 
"' r in the City of London, 

' para dons were going 'ahead 
the Lord Mayor’s Pro- 

si on. 

Cenneth Cork, who takes Over 
fm Sir Peter Varineck ifie day 
ore, yesterday ■.' described. 
ns jfor his year in . office, 

i. 'pruiing with the process on 
- Saturday week. As this fa 

*' be held on Armistice Day, 
rk is arranging for a tWr 
nute silence both at the 
msioiu House and at the 
jjdfcall. 

wo-innovations seem likely, 
f-e is that.a 900-seat stand is 

, be erected - in St haul’s 
vAircfoyard so people can 

-^rrtch the procession in com- 
rt. Tickets cost £3 50 each 

y^ om the Guildhall), bur even 
they’re not going to defray 

' e cost of. the structure—a. 
re trial of Cork’s ersrwfaile 

, .rinciples as an accountant aad 
/r ecialist in receivership-., . 

* There is also speculation that 
. e new Lord Mayor, the 651st, 
ill depart from custom.- at the 

'*• adrtional banquet two days 
ter tiro procession. Cork, it is 

. iMight might forego the 
ayoral platitudes m the 
leech introducing the guest 
leaker, the Prime Minister. 

The year in office is likely 
» cost about £100,000, .half 
pm the City’s non-rate income, 

.df by Cork. 
Cork’s son Roger—a partner 

i the family practice—has just 
een elected to the City's Court 
f Common Council. 

Tax consultant• Sorry Brown, 
had a word of warning yester¬ 
day for civil engineers, football 
managers. nurses and others 
who. might be attracted to the 
Middle East by pie promise of 
“ tax-free * sauries. 

Advertisements bearing the 
" three magie words -tax-free 
salary * .could: be deceptive. 
Brown % told a symposium in 
Maidenhead organized by : the 
British Institute of Management. 

Nothing, wherever m the 
world it is earned and whatever 
the contract, is automatically 
tax-free to most British working 
expatriates, it appears. Brown, 
who is managing director of 
Expatriate Financial Advisors, 
explained that if an " expat* is 

■forced to shorten his contract 
period for any- reason—rinness, 
Tedundaricjfi ‘political insurrec¬ 
tion, in fact anything short of 
death—he may well find that 
upon his return the Inland 
Revenue ia waiting to relieve 
him. of his * tax-free M money. 

And it is not just income that 
could be taxable, but aE the 
emoluments of employment. 

Return of the native, 1578 style ? 

Brown said. “ In, say, Saudi 
Arabia an individual earning 
£15,000 could have total emolu¬ 
ments of £60,000 a year once 
housing, medical and school 
fees, servants, car and other 

ttax-freeJ verbs are added If a 
United Kingdom tax hability 
arose it would be on £60j000* 

For the average individual 
that could mean a tax bill of- 
£40,000. Look before you leave! 

■ ' At tiro tender age of 51 
Robert Smith has derided to 
retire from his post as a partner 
at the'Glamow. office of the 

-accountancy finm Arthur Young 
McClelland .Moores. 

Creditors of Upper Clyde 
- Shspbrnlders need not panic, 
-however,' as be fa paying on as 
official liquidator, a job he ex¬ 
pects to best about another two 

The UCS banknote? 
led in 1971. ' 

Silt retiring is probably sot 
the right word. Smith has been 
chairman of Scottish United In¬ 
vestors since 1974 and he is now 
afeo to take on the job of execu¬ 

tive chairman of SUI Manage¬ 
ment 

In addition he fa now free to 
join the board of Coffins the 
publishers, cheats of his old 
firm. Among Ins other roles he 
is also on tiro boards of Finance 
far Industry, SSdtew Industries, 
Standard Life and the Bone 
Race Betting Levy Board. 

His move has been planned 
with McClelland Moores far 
about two and e hrif years and 
fa happening now to fit in with 
the retirement erf WHKam Tut 
loch from tbe SUI Management 
board. 

Physically it is a regression 

Tnirhpr than a progression as tiro 
amiable Smith is now housed 
in the office next door to tbe 
nop in which he started his 
career as as aremmtancy 
partner in 1957 with the qiq 
firm of McClelland Ker in Glas¬ 
gow’s Benfield Street. 

■ John Place; who took oyer 
as president of Crocker 
National Bank in May this year, 
fa meant to- be . in Europe 
famfljariring himself with tiro 
bank’s international operations. 

be was bemoaning in 
London yesterday, that he_ is 
spending much of hfa time 

being pumped about tbe fate of 
tbe dollar. 

Speaking before news of die 
dollar package brake, ' be 
doubted whether there would 
be any quick turnaround and 
was certainly sceptical of way 
sustained recovery until tiie rest 
of the world was convinced that 
President Carter meant what 
be said in bringing down infla¬ 
tion. 
■ Place, who fa 52, spent a 
quarter of a century xn East 
Coast banking with Chase Man¬ 
hattan. In 1971 he joined Ana¬ 
conda, where he became 
chairman just before Atlantic 
Richfield derided to diversify 
aw^y from oil by taking over 
the wu*3)* goto- 

He has come to Crocker, 
which is OakfoRna’s fourth 
largest bank, at a time when ft 
fa anxiously trying to shake off 
its earlier as tiro - least 
adventurous of the West Coast 
banks. Since Tom Wilcox; an 
old sparring partner of Place’s 
when he ran Citibank’s New 
York retail banking, took over 
the helm as chairman Crocker 
has really betel through tile 
mfli with wholesale sackings and 
a desperate afford to give the 
bank a new lease of Hfe. 

Recent results from Crocket 
show that the medicine is work* 
ing a«i with its emphasis on 
factoring and commercial 
finance nowadays. Place is con- 
fidem: that Crocker can really 
show its paces in ■ what ..he. 
graphically calls the “candy 
store” of the banking world 
that fa California. That is of 
course what every Californian 
banker says these days and they 
can’t all .be right Or can they? 

Ross Davies 

Short-time working: 
giving a better 

deal to employees 
The Government’s proposal 

to introduce a permanent sta¬ 
tutory scheme, financed jointly 
by employers aad the taxpayer, 
to provide better benefits for 
workers placed on short-time 
wdl bring Britain in line wkh 
the rest of Europe. It will also 
help to avoid an unnecessary 
row with the European 
Commission, which wants the 
temporary employment subsidy- 
phased out early next year. 

The first pressure to devise 
a compensation fund for assist¬ 
ing workers unable to work 
their normal hours came from 
the National Economic De¬ 
velopment Office’s industrial 
sector working party on man- 
made fibres. It urged the crea¬ 
tion of a. scheme that would 
help conguafes bold their 
basic work forces together dur¬ 
ing bard times and keep groups 
of skilled workers intact and 
off the dole until order books 
fiHed up. 

Britain has always had some 
statutory provision for compen¬ 
sating employees without 
eoongh work to do. But the 
rules are riddled with anom¬ 
alies. The problem fa that 
the present roles are based on 
unemployment benefits which 
deal with those whose contract 
of employment has ended. 
Workers on short-time still 
have contracts of employment 
and benefits are tied to the 
National Insurance scheme, 
plus tax rebates. 

The National Insurance Act, 
1966, which brought in earn¬ 
ings related supplements to un¬ 
employment benefits, compli¬ 
cated matters lor restricting 
the financial support available 
to those with short-time prob¬ 
lems. They were denied earn- 
ings-related supplements under 
what are called the six-day sus¬ 
pension regulations. 

Last year the Employment 
Protection Act imposed new 
requirements on companies as 
well as hacking, by law, certain 
fiat-rate National Insurance 
benefits. Employees are enti¬ 
tled now To obtain guaranteed 
payments of wages from their 
enqiloyers equivalent to the 
normal daily pay. excluding 
overtime, for each complete 
working day lost. 

That seems attractive. But 
these guaranteed payments are 
limited to a -maximum of £6.60 
a day and tiie first five days 
lost in each calendar year. For 
other days, the unemployment 
benefit system is brought into 
operation and this fa intricate 
and time wasting. Some 
workers get more than others, 
and the rules are not .easy to 
apply* given the varying pattern 
of short-time working (some 
seasonal) and the special needs 
of different sectors of industry. 
Temporary employment subsi¬ 
dies have only added to the 
mess. 

What tiie Government will 
put to Parliament fa a simple 
scheme whereby employers can 
make arrangements far produc¬ 
tion changes according to 
demand without involving 
themselves and armies of tivil 
servants in tbe intricacies of 
tiro present unemployment 
benefit regulations. 

Employees would be offered 
more job security and higher 
compensation. Two benefits the. 
Government has in mind, 
apparently, are- earnings 
related payments np to 75 per 
cent of normal gross pay, and 
the end of unpaid waiting days 
far unemployment benefits. 

Legislation is needed to 
amend tiro Employment Protec¬ 
tion Act to create a £490m a 
year fund far paying these 
sums of three-quarters of pay 
far each working day lost, pro¬ 
viding there fa not more than 
one weeks continuous lay-off. 

Tbe planned scheme, if in 
operation now, would cover 
about 420,000 workers, with 
employers qualifying for full 
refund of costs for 390,000 of 
these. About 150,000 would be 
kept off the unemployment 
registers. 

The present rules for compensating 

workers is riddled with 

anomalies." Maurice Corina 

examines the background to the 

Government's proposals outlined 

in the Queen’s Speech yesterday 

Employers and the Govern¬ 
ment would jointly fund the 
scheme, with companies claw¬ 
ing back about half their pay¬ 
ments to workers hit by short- 
time. For the employee, first 
estimates are that the scheme 
will cost lOp a week for a 
worker on the average manual 
wage of £65 a week. But there 
would be savings from guaran¬ 
teed payments and redundancy 
fund payments to be taken imu 
account. 

Preliminary estimates of 
costs suggest that £130m would 
have to be put up every year 
by companies. • The net cost, 
however, would be only -10m, 
after taking account savings on 
present systems of aid. Govern¬ 
ment would match the 
employers’ contributions and, if 
it is firm about public spend¬ 
ing, will need to make savings 
in other areas of public 
administration. 

Clearly the public expend¬ 
iture costs will need to be 
spelled out in the Bill upon 
which the Department of 

Maurice Corina 

Employment as well as the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security have been 
working in the wake of consul¬ 
tations with industry. 

The -Confederation of British 
Industry is unlikely to mount a 
sustained campaign of outright 
opposition. It agrees with the 
objective of providing better 
compensation arrangements, 
but its reservations centre on 
tbe wisdom of creating a grand 
fund when some industries 
have long had seasonal short- 
time arrangements irrespective 
of recession' and when more 
progress might be made on 
improving existing guaranteed 
pay deals bv collective bargain¬ 
ing. Much depends on what the 
Bill says in detail. 

Employers who are aware of 
the onward march of employ¬ 
ment protection law through¬ 
out Europe have long expected 
something like this. Indeed, 
some say Britain would have 
coped better with the impact 
of world recession if it had 
introduced a scheme of sup¬ 
port some years ago. Many 
companies reluctantly sacked 
workers because they could 
not afford to bear the costs of 
paying them for non-existent 
work; The rush to use tempor¬ 
ary employment subsidy, a 
belated aid. was proof of their 
wish to hang on to • many 
workers for -as long as possible 
in the hope of better times. 

Britain has been lagging 
behind Europe. West Germany 
had had a permanent compen¬ 
sation scheme, the Kurzabeiter- §led. for 10 years. This tops up 

le take-home pay of workers 
hit by short-time to about 90 
per cent of net pay, often 
backed up wkh supplementary 
payments by individual com¬ 
panies. This scheme is funded 
by workers and their 
employers, and administered 
by the Federal Labour Insti¬ 
tute (which also deals with un¬ 
employment benefits and has 
power to borrow funds, too). 

In Italy there is the Lessa 
lntcgrazionc Guiidagm. j fund 
guing back over 30 years, and 
providing compensation oi up 
to 80 per cent o: gross pay for 
weekly hours Inst. Employers 
contribute about 1 per cent of 
their payrolls, with the state 
making contributions where 
speciul aid is needed over and 
above routine support. 

France has had a compen¬ 
sation scheme for a. decade, 
with employers supplementing 
.state payments when working 
hours fall below certain levels* 

Belgium uses unemployment 
benefits much as in Britain, 
while tiie Dutch pay unemploy¬ 
ment benefit under a state 
scheme ro -workers held to be 
on short-time up to SO per cent 
of lost daily earnings. 

Luxembourg brought ill a 
state fund three years ago, 
with employers meeting tile 
first eight hours of payments 
of up to SO per cent of gross 
hourly earnings. 

In Whitehall, officials say 
that estimates of the costs are 
complicated because at the 
present high incidence nf 
short-time and unemployment. 
In normal times, routine sup¬ 
port would cover only about 
50,000 workers. Payments 
would be taxable and the reci¬ 
pients would not get unemploy¬ 
ment benefits. Provision might 
be mode for a basic scheme of 
minimum payments, with a 
second tier of even better 
benefits where the Government 
decided companies had a parti¬ 
cularly good chance of returu- 
ing to normal working and 
work forces must be kept fa- 
tact. 

Companies yesterday were 
doing their sums on very 
sketchy information. But it 
looks as if they would pur up 

■£130m a year, some ElJSm 
-representing direct payments 
to the new fund at the equiva¬ 
lent of 0.15 per cent of the 
employers’ rate for National 
Insurance contributions. 

. They would, however, save 
around £120m in guaranteed 
payments presently made 
under the Employment Protec¬ 
tion Act schemes, including 
also the costs of present redun¬ 
dancy payments, and contribu¬ 
tions to tbe Redundancy Pay¬ 
ments Fund. Whitehall believes 
that a net cost to industry of 
£10m is a reasonable estimate. 
Public sector employers will be 
included as well as private in¬ 
dustry. 

Whether this proves accep¬ 
table remains to be seen.1'Mr 

Albert Booth, Secretary .of 
State for Employment, is * not 
noted for innovative 
legislation—and selling the 
scheme is going to be a real 
test of bis mettle, for it could 
be easily misunderstood as.' -a 
burden on corapaoies and a 
device for cutting unemploy¬ 
ment registers. 

It is an overdue and worth¬ 
while scheme. Industry would 
be well advised to assist .in 
improving the Bil3, rather than 
rejecting outright something 
that will simplify the system 
for helping workers without 
throwing them on the dole or 
plunging them into the present 
marc of rax and insurance 
regulations when kept on 
short-time. 

Strong' 
& Fisher1 

(Clothing&FasMonLeather Manufacturers) 

'Grading affected by cyclical influences 
Exports again a record at £10.5 million 

Rjesulisforyearendedjlst May 1978 
1978 1977 

£000 £000 
lumaver: Leather 

U.K. 7,087 6.813 
Export 10,514 8,246 

__Other H,7S5 12420 

TotalTomOver 
Profit before Tax 
Eaniingyper ordinary sfrare 
Assets per ordinary share 

29,356 27,179 
657 1,839 

. ' 7.0p 173p 
; _ -96p . ■ S4p 

The Hon. E D. G. Dories reports on a challenging year: 
The effects of the cyclical nature of our trade can be contained 
butnotavoided.it is encouraging that recent trends appear 

Ukelptoreturn the Group toa mqrearceptableprafa level 
during the current yean Since our year end we have received 

large orders at regained levels of profit margin. 
Against this background the maomnm permitted 1Q1! o increase in 

dividend is recommended. 
Itis not anticipated that the improvement will be f ullyreJlccled in our first 

half results, but, ayear hence, we hopewe shall be submitting a more acceptable' 
level of profife. 

Strong & Fisher (Holdings) Limited 
Copies of the Report and Accounts arc available from Ihc Secretary, 100 IrchcsterRoad, 

Bushden. NorthamptonshireNNi09XQ. 
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Stock markets ---t-.v ;; -.'■ .. 

Smart about-turn on Carter package 
The stock market had a dra¬ 

matic about-turn yesterday as 
President- C arte r*$30,000m pack¬ 
age to support the ailing dollar 
pumped some life -into gloomy 
an £ - despondent' jthare prices, 
with the noticeable exception 
of‘golds where there was a 
complete collapse'.' 

However, the 1: per cent rise 
in {he US discount rate pot the 
prossuro on ' domestic interest 
rates and left the gilts market 
in a-mild state Of panic. 

Early -losses pf,up to half a 
point- at the longer end were 
almost doubled at one stage be¬ 
fore a slight rally left stocks 
around five eighths down by the 
close. Shorts contained losses 
to'three eighths,':hfter having 
dipped half a point 

Loss-making' Pennine 'Motor 
Group has been, attracting con¬ 
siderable speculative interest of 
late. Thoughts that, a private 
offshore■ group is going to 
reverse, into Pennine has 
boosted-the share price from 
3p. six months ago to a current 
14p.m But .some ■ feel that the 
stepped-up earnings mag not 
be as startling as had pre¬ 
viously been expected. 

Few observers expect gilts 
prices to bounce back from ■ 
tfa^se new levels. aS the. uncer¬ 
tainty over American inflation 
and interest rates continues to . 
overhang the market. Minimum 
lending'rate is not, however, ex¬ 
pected to change today.. 

£old shares took a drubbing 
on-Mr Carter’s plans to increase 
bullion sales with losses extend¬ 
ing to £3m in places. There 
were plenty of sellers about as 
bullion retreated but jobbers, 
fearful 'of taking oh too much 
stock, marked prices sharply 
loiter but by the close some 
tvp-way trade developed which 
steadied shares. 

Equities, in general, slipped 
throughout the morning as 
institutions and private diems 
came in to the market to sell 
stock. By lunchdme the FT 
Ordinary share index had shed 
8.5 and some dealers forecast 
that this loss would double by 
the . dose: Id the event, the 
index took a dramatic turn for 
the better, regaining some eight 
paints in one hour. The rally 
continued through to the dose 
and the index ended 03 up ar 
479.2. 

Of the leaders to gain ground 
on the day Beecbam went 4p 
higher to 642p, Glaxo climbed 
5p to 542p and -Hawker firmed 
2p to 230p. Id, with figures 
later this month, ended Bp lower 

shed 2p to 420p while BAT held 
steady at 273p. 

The sharpest losses'of the day 
were registered in golds, with 
Free State GedaJ&Vat £llf, West 
Driefontein at £29$ and Anglo 
American Gold at £22, losing 
over £3. ' President Stem at 
£5 3/16 and President Brand 

at £6$ tumbled up to £1-50, 
white East Priefoutein shed 91p 
to 554p and Iabanon lost 46p 
to 428p. 

Electricals, Hie growth stocks 
so heavily bought a few months 
ago, werp another, dull sector. 
Eurotherm rambled 9p to 175p, 
United Scientific lost 7p to 2$3p 
while ICL-at' 425p and Farnell 
at 358p lost two or three pence. 
Berec, with its strike-in South 
Africa, tumbfed 6p to 136p. 

Reed International, lost 
another 2p to 158p as investors 
had a second look gt Tuesday’s 
profit figures while. B ambers 
Stores shed 3p to 167p on profit- 
taking. De la Roe, with figures 
next week, lost 5p to 415p while 
Decca * A"- held steady at415p 
after its recent tumble. 

Profits below expectations 
trimmed 6p from Cartiers 
Superfoods 'at 96d while 
Macdonald Martin at 5l5p eased 
5p. KwikrFii held steady at 51p. 
as.. did Pritchard Services at 
35p. 

Allied Irish at 210p feH lOp 
on ‘figures as traders took their 
profits while,t of the Big Four 

High Street clearers only Lloyds 
was changed, slipping 3p- to 
252p. .•• 

The ford main dealers were 
little moved by the .anions' 
rejection of the management 
pay offer and the shares! were 
only sfigbtly lower on the day. 
T. C Harrisom at 108p eased 
2p, while BSG- was a penny off 
at 40p. 

Buyers of Barrom Bepbum 
shares, now 37p, hope that the 
chemicals division will be sold 
shortly for more' than £9Sm 
cash. If so Barrow will have 
gone ■ far towards eliminating 
its bank borrowings. 

Equity turnover on October 31 
was £67.684 (12,894 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICL BP, Shell, Grand Met, 
BAT .ord, GEC, Bowater, BAT 
dfd, Babcock & Wilcox, ■ Mid¬ 
land, Recfcht &. Coknan, BTR, 
Allied Irish Banks, Ladbroke, 
Cartiers Superfoods, Rolls 
Royce and St Piran. 

Latest results 
Com. 
Inz or 

Sales ■•Profits. 
£m 

Earninga 
■ peg share 

Div 
pence 

.Pay 
date 

Year's 
.total 

Acrow (I) 
Aokam Tic 
Allied Irish 
Cartiers (lib 
English mt Trst 

7338(7332) 
—J—) 

16.3(11.1) 
(I)—('—) 

(I) 

53(5.2) 

19.0 ) 

035 

4=i 
193(233) 

33 
. 1.5(137) 

25f(35f) 
3.5(131) 
0.84(—) 
1.05(1,05) 

24/11 35^(—) 
15/12 j-(-) 

' 1/12 4-5 
Equity Income (F) 
Falcon Mines c 
Gopeug'Con (F) ■ 
Headlam, Sims (I) 
Kwit-Fit Bldgs (O 

—(—) 
2.5(2.0) 
5.7(5J.) 

■ 0^7(0.60) 
0 A3 (0.74) d 
2.8 (2.1) . 
0.18(0.16) 
0.50(0.44) .. 

11.7(10.2) 

=<=! ■ 
4.7(4.0) . 

.24(U) . 

7A3(53) 

—I”) 
•• 0.7(03); 

0.4(033) 

21/12 113(83) 

1/12 ifci ; 
—- —<—5 

London Trust (I) 2.4f2J2) 
MTKraald Martin (I) 4.8(3.9) 
SMIofa Spinners (I) 3.7C3.8) 
Staria ffidgs (I) . 1.1(0.75) 
Tongkata Tin (F)e —(—) 
Richardsons West (T) 18.0(19.4) 

1.71(1.76) 
0.62(0^0) 
0J.4(0.Q2) 

<L13a&).97) 

2.43(234) * 

oToi(l-3la) 

" L5a(3.7) 

2.0(13) . 
1 - 3.0(3.0) 

0.75(0.75) 
• Nfl(Nfl) 

I6f(2a) 
• 1.05(1.05) 

1%. 3=3 
13/12—{_ 

24/11 24f(— 
1/79 — 

Dividends in this table are shown net of lax -on pence per-mare. Elsewhere, in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49; Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net, a Loss, b 32 weeks, c Quarter, d Dollars, e Per cart, f Dollars and cents. 

McNeill 
suspended 
following 
losses 
By Mn&Hel dark 

Shares of MaNeiil group, the, 
Belfast-based concrete and 
structural engineer, were sus¬ 
pended yesterfay at the com¬ 
pany’s request "pending clari¬ 
fication of its financial position. 

This follows only a mumh 
after sbarehoWero were told 
thar significant losses vee 
being incurred and only six 
weeks- after the former chair¬ 
man Mr Donald McNeill, had 
said in'the annual report char 
-the group’s financial posrrioa 
■would improve. ' , , 

However, tins was quickly 
rebused- by Mr Graham Fergu¬ 
son Lacey, who became chair¬ 
man a month ego, and who has 
now Sown to Belfast. He toJd 
shareholders that the apnnm 
had not aagrafigai and 
“ losses were still being incur¬ 
red as a result of severe cement 
shortages, continued depres¬ 
sion. hi /-mr»crr i ifiJnn indus¬ 
try and severe losses from the 
plant division 

Mr. Lacey added that he 
would be reviewing McKeiiPs 
activities over the next three 
months and intended to seB or 
dose loss-making subsidiaries 
in order to curtail losses. 

Birminghsum Sc. Midland CotHL- 
ties, the private company run 
by Mr Lacey and his partner, 
Mr Cecil McBride, said xt wotdd 
consider investing £500,000 into 
the a-tfing McNeaH'if the review 
proved satisfactory. • 
.The McNeSJ group had been 
hoping. .that contracts hum 
Government - sources, whsdi 
have been curtailed owing tn 
public spending cubs wouid 
help it increase volumes in the 
concrete and seed divisions as 
weH as redo ring the number 
ctf'.potential redundancies. 

Compensation statement awaitei 
as Richardsons suspended 

Richardsons, Westgarth, the 
marine and electrical engineers, 
share price was suspended yes¬ 
terday at 60p pending an 
an announcement on national 
zaxran oampensanOD. 

The fftmp emerged with 
£15m compensation and £lBm 
repayinest by Britirii Shipbuiki- 
ers owed by George Clark and 
NEM to Richardsons, the parent 
company, making a total of 
£3.7iil He company also 
revealed a first half preton loss 
of £313,000 compared with a 
profit of £975,000. 

Richardsons had already re¬ 
ceived interim compensation 
payments affrnmnrmg to fiLOSm 
of the £L9m. in the form of 
Treasury stock winch has sow 
been realised. The balance will 
be paid by a farther issue of 

Mr Archibald Boyd, Chair¬ 
man said tim the compensation 
would be used to reduce bonk 
borrowings, develop the grow¬ 
ing subsidiary companies and 
tnitlcf acquisitions, to crvnf-imrt* 
the group’s diversification. 

Ri chansons’ is the fourth 
company to receive Compensa¬ 
tion of those nationalized test 

Mr A. D. McN. Boyd, chairman 
of Richardsons Westgarth 
Group. 

year. Swan Hunter received 
£15m in July Hawker Siddeley 
Group and Austin 8c PickersgiU 
received £60m and £14m 
respectively in August. 

Richardsons'was* hit-by indus¬ 
trial relations problems in die 

first half of this year whic- 
druced a -pretax loss of £3 
compared with profit 
£975,000 in the same perm 
year. Prolonged strikes c 
Humber Graving Doric & 9 
eering, the shiprepairer, 
the Government faile- 
nationalize after os BiL' 
declared hybrid, and at 
Transmissions, were the 
causes of the loss. 

"Moreover, these disa 
actions, coding at a time 
market conditions far . 

these compares; hare 
poor, have inevitaMy aS 
customers' confidence 
hence oxxhar intake ”, 9dr 
sand. , 

The remaining sob 
companies have traded » 
torily, in particular die 
holding and .merchantioj 
ponies which improved r 
Good results were also ol 
from the steel smdd 
acquired in January. 

Although the in term 
dead was maintained a 
gross, the final is threote 
the continuing difficult 
Humber and R. W. Tr; 
S30U5. - 

Pritchard’s foray m N America 
Pritchard Services Grotg> has 

carried ate its promise of using 
profits from its Saudi Arabian 
conaraot to make North Ameri¬ 
can .vhdi ifh^fT 
increase its turnover by 33 per 
cent. 
* The gromp, winch speedaiises 
in rl/wniny tO * lined 
Use, has purchased two sub¬ 
sidiaries of the United States 
fatnutiooai Telephone 8c Tele- 
paph Corpo nation, ETT Service 
Industries Corporation and 
Afifad Buikfing Services of 
Ontario. he price, equal to the 
total net assets of the two, is 
about £3 3m 

Ac the same time the group 
ffruwmnced a 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profits to 
£L17m for the 26 weeks to July 
2. This was achieved on a 5 per 
cent increase in turnover to 
£24.8m and the group said the 
combined turnover of the en¬ 
larged American and Canadian 
acquisitions should be £33m. 
The group’s North American 
turnover previously amounted 
to abate £10m. 

The bulk of the group's in¬ 
crease in profits came from 
overseas and the lucrative 
Riyadh contract, due to ran for 

five years which has 
benefited the United 
company which is also ii 
However the stock- 
-was slightly disappoin 
the results and the spe 
acquisition. The shut 
was unchanged ar 35p. 

The. interim dividet 
been increased by 10 p 
to 0.95p gross, with a 
tional dividend of 0.02 
the tax rate reductio 
Peter Pritchard, chains 
the group would consult 
crease using the divider 
formate at the year-end 
basis of 1977 cover of ; 

Sturla Holdings rebound 
and recovery continues 

By*Our Financial Staff 
ii turaround of £62,000 in to 

a trading profit of £20,000 has 
be&n reported by Sturla Hodd- 
mgs for the six-months to July 

Turnover 'of company which 
is t^imarily. inbolved in the 
provision of ■ consumer finance, 
rose from £E54,000 to £3-2m.' 
Earnings a share were 0.03p 
against a loss' of 1.13P 

Mr. R. J. Knight, chairman, 
says the figures have been 
arrived at after allowing for 
the' substanriaj cost in the con- 
tin tung implementation of the 
group's reorganization pro¬ 
gramme. * 

Good progress in being made 

in the resolution of remaining 
problems and the recovery 
trend wfll ■ continue to be 
reflected in fteare results. 

It is enaxirag&g at this 
early stage in' the' group’s 
development,- he -added, that it 
has eOreody been successful in 
negotiating three new lines of 
bate: credit.. 

CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE 
Company announces in con¬ 

nexion with proopsed extension to 
its leisure teaiUues £111,530 Of 5 
per cent convertible' unsecured 
loan stock IS to be Issued to share¬ 
holders by way of rights on basis 
of £1 stock for one .ordinary share 
at par. 

Montague Meyer ?s stake in 
ITC rises to near 16pc 

The intriguing saga of 
Mbooague L. Meyer’s acquisi¬ 
tion of Tnrfliiwhnimil Timber 
Corporation shares continued 
yesterday with the news that. 
Meyer had hoc^ht another 
2GQJOQO shares at 13Qp each. 

TWii brings Meyejfs stake m 
SIC, which 1ms made a £7.7m 
bid for Bambergers, to 1Sl75 
per cent. Tins is almost 4 per 
cent more than Meyer needs 
to mwiJitfMin its 12 per cent 
holding if the ITC bid for 
Bamfbexgers goes, through and 
to offset, the effects, of knit 
stock conversions due to take 
place in November/ With pre¬ 
vious purchases Meyer, which 
also has a 3 per cent bolds ng in 

Bambergers, has said it was 
merely seeking to prevent dilu¬ 
tion of its stake. 

A Meyffl- director, Mr 
Ghristooher Maftipw-, said vester- 
day that the last Uock of 
shares had been ofiered to 
Meyer'te a- ghod price and .that 
it would coutizme to increase 
its stake if similar offers 
arose. ^ There is so w*agir 
number weYe sadektg . to 
althon^i we are not looking 
round far the shares ”, he 

However, if Meyer makes a 
bid for either Isjcenietional 
Timber or Bambergers, it is 
tikeQy to be investigated by the 
Monopokes r.i*wik^i/w. 

Options 

The dramatic cAnmf trim (jf 
the BP tibore price is the equity 
market had itseSect in options 
where * of the 960 contracts 
traded, BP, the most active 
stock, accounted far 138. 

Consofidater Gold Fields 
had a busy session with 223 
contracts vrade elsewhere, turn¬ 
over was fairly evepity spread. 

In_moderate conditions on 
traditional options market puts 
were arranged in, among others 
Bejam^ Capital & Comities and 
Barratt Devdopsuencs. Bellway, 
Glaa>, Beechatn, (Mersey Docks 
and Ladhroke Warrants ail had 
doubles completed while 
were produced in Lonrho^ GEC 
and jEagCsfa Properties. 

Macdonald Martin now begins to spai 
By ote Financial Staff 

Interim figures from Mac- 
doorafid Martin 3QgstaBeries, the 
Bfinbur^i-hased diwHHer -of 
Ctongnrirrmpw SBOgfe mail* 

wh&sky, show pretax profits-for 
the six months to September 30 
rating by 23 per cent to 
£624,000. 

Turnover for the same period 
increased by £968,000 to £4.8m. 

There is an unchanged 
interim dividend of 4.47p and 
the directors intend to xecum- 
maad the maximum permitted 
final dividend for the year. Ac 
the same tune, they are propos¬ 
ing to xoase shareholders foods 
to £16m. 

Ajfitboqgh figtaes were up 
to most maricet especcations the 

‘A” shares sfipped 
Sp to 515p yesterday. 

Last year the group topped 
the £3ita mark for the first time 
wdeh ‘pretax profits of £13tn 
awnpared vmra £922,000 the 
year before. Turnover rose from 
£6 3m to £6.6m. 

Earlier this year the group 
completed a contract to supply 
Baas Oharnmgton pubHchouses 
in the United Kingdom with its 
FfigMand Sueen brand which it 
is believed will amouri: to an 
extra haff-tofflson cases a year. 

Soane observers expect Mac¬ 
donald Martin wriXL equal last 
yearis total of £13m in its pre¬ 
sent ante month period which 
on an mnafised basis is equal 
to about £L7m. 

Several dhfereot blends are 

luced by Martin d 
OUS being its Gteu 

bfeod white retails 
United Kingdom mark 
about £6.7 5p a bottle. 

Much of sts produce 
export to customers w 
dude Europe, the 
States, the Middle Eaa 
East countries. 

Last month . Foremost 
son, the group's ampo 
in the United States, 
Stoke of 287,000 “A* 
and 100,000 “B” 
shares amounting to at 
per cent of the equh 
ever. Foremost stresse 
would cooebme to act 
for several brands of 
brands and their rek 
remained omdeered. 

SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
required By - 

6rdop Finance Oepartmeof . 

Excellent working conditions and competitive 
salaries are offered. Location Yl/estem Avenue, 
within walking distance of Piccadilly and 
Central lines. 

Telephone Mrs B. Raynsford, 01-992 3400 

•SUPER SEC. 
to £4,000 

. * WEST ONE 
for'super boss who is 
involved--in* advertising, 
-studio management and 
ihe. legal affairs of a 
diverse ■ organization. 
You - must have some 
legal experience, prob¬ 
ably at director level, be 
roxtremely flexible and 
’want to share his work¬ 
load. 

Call Donna on 
01-439 954T, toxL 260 

NATIONAL CHARITY. 

Out I'iTt'Clor. ranum nrictont 
Secretory wUh nm-ciau arc¬ 
ing oM seed knowledge of 
oIwiUudiLl There vUI be 
roaUne walk, bn also opcor. 
TnnlUm lo become involved 
vnth Uie omu ot me soctetr 
md help with projects. A 
sump-. person conoldered. 
tnibrnil iimosohoro. Hours 
9.30-5 p.m. 4 «-Mts holld.IT. 
TWfphPPd 486 305X or write 
rally to National Dear Chil¬ 
dren's Society. 31 Gloucester 
Piece. W.l. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
for Chartered Accountants ' 

A swing practice' at Mamie 
Arch. rovcrlooklng Hr do Park) 

ended am enunmasUc ■ S*cr«aiy 
Jto deal with '. cowspondence 
'and accounts. The. Ideal am*U- 

casi win have eoma csoutenn 
in this Odd. 

£4,000 p.a. + uinnal bonus 
end tv*. - ; 

TEL. 402 3191 

“ A ■■ LIVEL See,, shorthand Urolst 
SOa, to easlst on economics side 
of national orn.._ liaison with 
S.E.C. countries, languages use. 
SP £w3rt0 E5.VOO P4. Stalls 
rtahor Bureau J W-'. HO 
Strand. W.C.3. 836 6044. TAlmo 
ojmt) sou. 10.00 *.m.-ia.30 

SBCKETaRY/PJ*. fiS.0MMfl.rj; 
mitrad to aeganlso and run of nee 
for Canadian EmcuUvo. Sound 
sbonJund and typing skills and 
ar -good, education are neendai. 
TWephone r 588 nBM. Time and 
Waco i Agy. i. 

COLLIGI . LEAVERS Secretartos 
Aulwnn interviews now available, 
coconi' Garden Bureau. S3 Float 
6t.. EX-4. 355 7696. 

A FLAIR 
FOR ADMIN 

£4,000 MAYFAIR 
As secretary to the MarkeUno 
Manager of on UUanudooal 
company roc'll, have lots or 
organising io do and plontp 
Of tdophonJno. as well as 
some shorthand, and inilH. 
Conversational Italian would 
hMp. The office* arc comfor. 
table and modern. Ef you arc 
in hwr SOi and want ID 
become thoroughly- involved 
with admin., telephone Mary 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecHiitmamConsuttants 

to 55. (ned doerts Fuatich$ 

OJ-B2SOD4 
oi-na73M-.A 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

LONDON 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
reoulrod immediately by Pro- 
Irssor of Astronomy involved 
with since rcseareh. AWo to 
take responsibility and bo a 
good Oceania or under minimal 
supervision. nuilcs wide- 
.tanolsa and Inc lot) Inn coordi¬ 
nating with Observatory and 

£4.107 me. 

write., to Miss E. M. RMIev. 
Personnel Ofricer. University 
CADnga London. Gower St.. 
London were 6BT. Tela.: 
01-587 7080. 

BILINGUAL. SECRETARY 
Exceptional opportunity to 

up nmr Fivncb m Admin. 
DAPL or small, rrlendly Gov- 
emment OfTIct. W.l. CSosc la 
Oxford St. EngOsP mother 
tongup. French and English 
shorthand. Ability to work 
with nqorM an asset. Salary 
from £3.300. 

Phone: 

01-629 4155, ext.: 37 

PA/SEC. SHORTHAND TYPIST. 23- 
30. to aid Arabic co-ordination 
team building tn Saudi Arabia. 
W.l. C £4.000 pa. Stella Ftshcr 
Bnnao iagy.1. no Strand. 
W.cxa. 836 6644. (Also open 
Sals. 10.00 a.m.-13.SO p.m.j - 

LEGAL SECRSTARY. £4.100. IS 
solicitor In iwury tnternatlcioal 
company. Excriiont benefits In¬ 
clude a - free lunch in beautiful 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIA 
Sabe Faiar Portugues ?. 

So sou bar, o o sou Ingles fatedo e escrlto fambem for optfmo, 
0 nemo Director gostaria do conhece^Ia. A poesibilldade- do- 
usar a sua lniclattve, a personaDdade alegra e as habitldadds 
excelertes.do pecrotaria. sari am mals importantos do qua a sua 
Ida do ou experiencla na nossa ctxn panhta'Interna dona/a de 
conerdo. • 

Oferecemos .um -sslario bom. 35p por dia LVs, tree somanes 
do fortes o lima DorKIcafiao anuai. Gozamos um ambients 
smlgavol- .nos;'MiossOs ' Oxcritortoa eatilo aberto etn Oicfrd SL 
Venho nos ncompenbar (open to male and female applicants). 

• Telefane a Kate Broady, 580 9291 
• • (no agencies) 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Our company .needs an effi¬ 
cient assistant to our office 
administrator to help with the 
steadily increasing How of 
ow day-to-day wort We are 
looking for a friendly, wrill- 
Tng extrovert who will- en|oy 
handling' aur busy 3 Tine 
switchboard, warmly greet¬ 
in' goer candidates and 
generally being hotpfut In 4 
young. Informal, environment. 
The Job »H.-fcsuft -a Decre¬ 
tory who enjoys the variety 
of receptionist's duties and 
will be in 13-30 age range. 
Excellent presentation. a 
good speaking voice and 60 
wpm ore eaaonttal. Salary 
negotiable. 

Ariqela Mortimer Ltd. 
Racndtawfd ConsuBants 

166 Piccadilly,- W.l. 
T*L 499 53TB 

.RECEPTIONIST 

£3^850 + CLOTHES 
ALLOWANCE 

. Rm-cUjg City go. wpk Writ 
prosemed person .with pBj-son- 
ajllv to .work In theta- (.lush 
recvDiian. orca wtfcomlnii VIPs, 
excellent Co. perfca. 

Sue Hording. 
CAS PERSONNEL- CONS 

356 9731 

MY VERY HUMAN 
ACCOUNTANT 

who Is also a Consultant with 
laroo practice tn the West End 

Is a SECRETARY/P.A- to 
see his present •• Con 

So has been with him1 for S 
years. Aee 25—10. Must havn 

tt^8a£eES*E?uad- SaLUT 
Mrs. Wooton 
01-405.4975- 

CRESN PARK ta.vestments assistant. 
K5.750 : enloy a real mix. lots 
of tolophoDC coolaets and some 
basic boot-keopsna : own." ontev. 
3Qp LVs .plus subsidised restau¬ 
rant : with good typing and rusty 
shorthand. — Please lelcbhoue 
Scon. Stirling on 499 2921 for 
more details. Elisabeth Hunt 
Recnauucni Consultants. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC reaulfW 
highly competent secretary i good 
shorthand-typing speeds e&sontlal ; 
wound £3.300 t^^oabie.—■H'riio 
Co. sec.. 97 
W.l. 

Bond SL. 

sul ants. 

MAYFAIR.—Literary .and Theatrical 
Agondy soeXa rfftdera Andto 

TESS&SSSf* JZa tM28y_J?n 
^&S^l-S^L^SIKCat- 

CREEN PARK. . _ 
of small friendly noulthNst etm- 
RHaals needs P.A.. good with 

- and good secrelarUJ skills ; 
£5.000-00. — Tel. Judy 

. eson Ltd. IRecruiUnml 
Consultants). Ol-ags 8824. 

NO SHORTHAND—gmbB, over 
. 24. for' Informatlqn dlrtsloo of 
Nartoaal Body. KnlghiUnddse. to 
£3.430 p.a. Stella Fisher Bureau 
tagy.). 110 Strand. w.G.3.,836 
6644. i AIbo open sate, lb.CO 
a.m.-12.30 vjb.i 

THE4INIC0RN THEATRE 
IS LOOKING FOR A 

SORETARY 
Esse mi al qualifications: 
good, .typjnp and short¬ 
hand,' : pleasant tele¬ 
phone manner, num¬ 
eracy, organising abHKy. 
This is an mteresting 
and varied • job. 
(Salary £3,120 per 
annum), , 

Write to: ' 
The Administrator, 
Unicom Theatre, 

Great Newport Street, 
London, W.C-2- 
TeL: 240 2076. 

The National Farmers 
■ Union ' 

fnvttos oppllca lions tor tho 
PONUOO Of 

SECRETARY/ 
SfiORTHAND/TYPIST • 

to a senior executive desang 
vrtth European affairs. 

Applicants should hare an 
•* A lovol standard or educa¬ 
tion with al least a- years sec¬ 
retarial expertauns. A Know¬ 
ledge of a European-language 
would be ludpfui. 

Our hours .are 9.50 a.m. to 
0.30 p.m.. 4 weeks holidays, 
stair restaurant.- contributory, 
pension schrane. • 

For further details and 
application forms, please con¬ 
tact: Personnel iSecrelariall, 
The National Farmers Union, 
Agriculture House, Knlohis- 
tariago, Loudon. SW1_ 7NJ. 
TO;: 235 5077. eXL 13. 

S.W.i- 
btaaagtna Director requires 

t * mature dedteatod private 
secretary. Must- possess excnl- 
Irm shorthand and typlno 
$UCs. be well edncaied and 
have pniwtoua _ experience of 
woridng at _ Db 
Salary c. 5M.6O0. 

Dtreclor level. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE LTD, 
730 8506 iConauhaiicy) 

* ROMSEY SHOW 
Appiloationg an tbrited'fbr 

tho uosuion or SECRETARY 
for the-above _ooe-dav show-, 
bold la Broadlands Park to 
September. 

Apulksaora to - and further 
details from: G. $.■ W. Dbwos. 
6 Market ‘Place. Hornsey. 
Hams. 

PRODUCTION, 
nming bui na durtluiiL ... 

■W.L. publishers, operariag 
krnwn suagu Book Gate : 

_ £3,500. — Covraf - .Garten 
Bureau. 53 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 353 
7636. 

EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION, 
responsible nr planning Bzliain'a 
Academic, achlevcmunu. need 
PA/Sec.i £3.200 . +. ftB" their 

SL. B.C.4. 5C3.to967 . 

GERMAN/ENCUSHJPJk.. Ena Hah 

STEPPING STONES 

SECRETARiES FOR PUBLISHING 
If you are a recently qualified college leaver looking 
for an interesting secretarial job' in publishing, we have 
vacancies in tbe: following departments: Academic 
Books, Overseas - Sales, Journals production and 
“Nature”. We need first-class secretaries with good 
baste skills (100+ W4>.m. s.h. and 50+ w.p.m. typing). 
Whether you have previous experience or not, why not 
give Charlotte Brazil a ring on 

■ ■ ■ 836 6633 
to arrange an informal interview 

MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS 
4 Little Essex Street, 
London, WC2R 3LF. 

SECRETARIAL 

* AUDIO SECRETARY— 
UTOAT1QH- 

£4,000 to £4,400 

Required by Regent SL 601101-* 

tare experienced aurio, good 

appearance , and- telephone 

manner for busy 'iWgatlon man¬ 

aged of smell friendly practice- 

Hours 10 to ©; pleasant well 
equipped offices; free lunches; 

3 weeks hoOdey. 

Phone 629 2123—Liz Norbury. 

ARTS COUNCIL 
of Great Britain 

Department 
Secretary/Person nd 

0?f*ct!r. 

An experlmiced Secretary 
with good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing smarts Is required to wore 

aa Chief Administration 
. r. An sbiuty to doe] wttn 

« wide varsaty of poopte Is 
■Osntut as \s discretion and an 
organized approach to ofOca 
VDlk 

Stamug salary around 
65.300 rising on an Incremen¬ 
tal scale to,over S3.too with 
poaaBSe typmg and shorthand 
proficiency allowances of up 
to £430 per annum. 

Please write promptly with 
fjih cturicaJuxn vllaa la the 
CstobUstunant omoer. 106 Plc- 
todllly. London, W1V QAU. or 
Phonc^ Unda atacFadyan. Ol 
639 9495. £zt. 39. 

CREATIVE ? ? 
_ We'va two Jobs on ocu- books 
for no-shorthand no. igood 

loans who Is hard wortino 
and wains b_ friendly cavtren- 
»oat. E3.500 + . 
RlnS Gillian Rsreitt. 639 6747 

63 Sooth MoltSTsL- W.l 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Business manager/mumetal 
dlremor of busy rirro of In 1 crlor 
decora lore requires .Secretaxy- 
psrsonal assistant. FTrst-elasa 
aemttarial siffiia~arB necessary. 
Prefnrrwl age 35-35 yean- 

Telephone 629 6395 for 
appointment 

AdVEimsiNC . ^ 
Assistant remilred 
small saracy. Got 
dal ishorthand ' 

■got it |). Some 
and cllant contact. Good orospocts 
for adaptable person with bdOa- 
uve ami sanse o< tuunoar.X5.T5G 
p.a-cad Sheila. 01-737 5141. . 

ACBNCV. W.8.— 
rd for directors of 
ood typing enea-. 
lovely If you re 

f tricotoiw work 

weftpncHBr/nctwraity (no 
etiorttandj for »te«stei deocof 

. largo adverttstea asono. Fun 

BOOK- rN for publishing sucretartoi 
Jobs at CoTpnt Garten BtMrtL 03 

SSC RETAR IBS MRSARCHrTXCTS. 

Managing Director 
or the Mechanical EHvtslan of an 
euslneertog firm based in S-E.L 
<6 mins. London Bridae) 

look after Um and his team of 
gmmaere. Tbe p^tloa reqtdres 
fbPC-class audio typing itln. 
tosoftver with an ataOkty to use 
own tnhladve. Pleasant afQces 
Salary around C3.5M + L ™. 
PJcase trtet*os»e Mr Baateek or 
Mrs Thomas 
407 6701 for tntervtsvr. 

SECRETARY/ 
CONFERENCE ' 
DEPARTMENT 

Wo ore tootdae tor an addi¬ 
tional person to Join our small 
conference team. someone 
wuh the ability to type accu¬ 
rately and whb also has eood 
shorthand raeods. Previous 
ozpertcstce of work tn a confer¬ 
ence department would be 
MeW but there would be 
■tuple opportunity for increas¬ 
e's penetsa roaponsSUUty and 
tncreastns involvement In con¬ 
ference wort. 

Salary baaed on. aee and ex* 
poctence currently ristoa us « 
maximum of C3.988 n^e. sub- 
fact to review with the usual 
good terms of employment. 
Write or telephone flu Pcraon- 
M Manager. 

The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lana. 
London WC3A XPL. 

Telephone: 01-243 13333. - 

LADY WARDEN 
?aro up to 86 required tor 
residential post at young 

Mcarejy. would amt widow 
of professional man. Please 
yrt’g to. BWC .No LW. 57S. 
gpvata Advertising Limited, U 

EC4A IAS** ' L°nllOT1 

2ND JOBBE RS 
We have several Jobs in 
sdvartlrtrvg. mariecUitg.- and 
pgbllalung far_ keen, enthu- 

good skills. Sauries rangino 
«», G3.300-fi4.000. 

OI-43T 112d 

CRONE CORKHILL & ASSOCS. 
Kscrunmoui Consultant* 

E»a«W» «rw> 
nr or. martaang company seeks 
oompateat tocretaiy . (fluent 
Fr*«*i : perhaps.pauoa tooktag 

fob abroad : salary 
C6.0Q0 Plos.“-TW. Judy Fsrtm- 
haraan Ltd. iRecralfauent Consul. 
tantS). 01-493 8824. 

P.A./sec, for oo. direcior^^youna 
HllUHWtlwp 

oisz. 
rriTLpany 

'hja8 “1,TC4‘ 

«&WAv9R.u£8t «. ^ 
qmred by American U JJ. of mall 

ssaaasR-STf-jSf: *" 
fiEC. SH./P.A- -lor On advcrtlstaig 

OiPOCtnr. RfifpttmUe pojllkra. 
fed wort. ST. SAjfoo dm. 
Telephone. 636 0103. 4l Paul's 
Cug. Asy,. Last Cheap. 

Shiloh’s reorganisation 
now paying off 

Font lfte dosuc of allowing__ __ 
Sandy Mill, one of die consti¬ 
tuents of Shiloh Spinners con¬ 
siderable reoffganraatBon has 
takoi place at the other nulls 
and as a result they axe now 
better equipped and in better 
shape than at aqy time cn 
recent years. 

Mr^ Edmund T. Gartside. the 
dwinnaiu, reports to tiwnehiojd- 
ers tirat_ the grwnj now has 
three spinning mails supplying 
a wide variety of yarns m oot- 
ton, acryftic end TnajwnaA* fibre 
blends and h in a strong post 
too® to take JmmNttrtp advan¬ 
tage of any upturn fa trade 
when it comte. 

While the industry js stiiB 
ferffag the effects of the long 
recession atod activity remains 

there are now some signs 
that trade is improving. Pros¬ 
pects for the conning year are 

Profits before tax and extra- 
ondiuiary items were £1460,000 
in the year ended Aprfl i. com¬ 
pared with £139,000. -Hie final 
dividend is 0.886p, mwilctfip tncai 
of l£36p tmehanged. 

British Northrop, 
more than halved 

KfficuJt trading conditions 
world-wide have resulted in 
prejtax profits of British 
Northrop tumbling from 
£373,000 to £175,000 for the six 
months to June 30. 

Turnover of the textile 
machinery group also fell from 
f2.~l.-tn to £1.9x0. Earnings a 
share were 9.37p against 30.76p. 
Trading remains difficult and 
therefore the effect of any re- 
covery in tbe level of orders is 
unlikely to be reflected in ITU- 
proved' profitability until the 
early part of 1979. 

Berjontai Tin is 
refused leases 

board of Berjuntai Tin 
Dredging Beifcad washes to 
advise that tbs company’s appli- 
noons foe the renewal of four 
mining leases covering a total 
area of some 4,000 acres -have 
b^n rejected by the Selangor 
State Government. These leases 
hare .smee^beeen awarded to 
Kumpufafli -Peraugfamg ^Sdangor 
Bethad wwb tfae condhaoo that 
the coanpaiqr he ^veh first 
pnorwy m r any suh-feese. 

,^‘ectors and managera 
have mot representatives of 

^,d„oth€r relevant 
authorities and Peranasang has 
^reed to aJimv ntiamg opera- 
^ j tQ 'Contanue unaatemip- 

• - 10 -™e^m«aame discus- 
^Perangsaog are in 

progress to enable Peraawsnms 
^J^tiapa®e “Meetly in the company. 

Fodens preference 
holders convert 

b-ih^°lders abou* 3 nnl- 
P« cent) convertible 

preference shares in Fodens 
Iteve exercised thtor conversion 

rights and, as a rest 
shares have now been oc 
into 12 ntiUidtt "A" c 
Aarea. 

Tbe issue of these 
came about as the res- 
rights issue to raise £3 
order tn rescue Fodens “ 
financial difficulties 1 
1975. 

Rising costs jolt 
Whittington Eng 

Increased costs becau 
higher price of raw i 
has meant pre-tax pi 
Whittington Engineer!n 
nine months to Septa 
sfafing from £3 29.2m tr 

Turnover of the coi 
tubs and mine cars ga 
dimbed from £848. 
£935,000. 

Tbe board said it 1 
unable so far to rea 
increased costs beet 
keener competition fb 
to keep the labour &w 
employed. 

Warwick Engines 
forecasts £600,00i 

3h coamexhm with 
posed merger with . 
Securities, Warwick En§^ 
Investments has anno* 
turaround -of £365,000 
profit of £169,000 for th 
from AprS 1 to August! 

At the same time, in 
to shareholders recom 
the merger, the board 
casting pre-tax pro 
£600,000 against £215,00 
year tn March 31. 

Texas Int seeks to 
defer merger vote 

Texas International 
Inc has asked the Cb 
nautics Board to 
National Airlines Inc 
any shareholder vote 
proposed meregr ir 
American World Air* 
At the same time it -r 
CAB permission to bos 
51 pen cent of National 
stock. Texas Internatic. 
said « made additm 
chases in National 
its stake to about 
—Reuter. 

Argris Press wins 
control of Tri 

Argus Press has vrot 
of 50.1 per cent of or*: 
preference shares of 
Group Printers. “*■ 

This follows a cott 
between Argus and 
other suitor, Starwest 
meat Holdings whach n 
by Mr Remo Kpfe in ’ 
ba« agreed to buy the 
and publishing subtio: 
Tridant for £8^000 
pendent tiiarebolders 
The Argns offer, values 
at £4-9m, and is toot 
November 15- 

x. 
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„ ARKET REPORTS 
ate 

- <-i uraimim 
- ‘‘ ■= >."; v ■ ■ ■ ' . 

■Vtfteni Miaiag. Corporation 
^entered into an agreement 

-the state of Western 
■;r ,'njk which is to proside 
- / j‘ltfae future development of 

1 4,.. 

'"If 

k ieelirrie uranium deposit- 
•? oe fuH details of me agree- 

" it are to be outfitted today 
;x.;-che Western AosnaJian 

: i-l^ister for Industrial Develop-: 
4>“t when be introduces a Bill 

the agreement into the 
•: ' ■'•;ern Australian Pariiam ent. 

;ie agreement provides for 
^ sassignment, to me proposed 

venture vetween Western. 
. \ Exploration & Production 

‘gratia Inc and Urahgesell- 
: ft Australia when the joint 

^•i'lure documents J»ve been 

:v yJGH ESTATES 
. vder agreement -ill connexion 

... offer for Yorkshire Pacific 
’■1 .ities in March 1969, a further 

. t .00 shares of 25p each issued 
' ■ .oujjh tn exchange for 39,000 
•' .-j'-as of no .par value in Slough 
•• ,v‘,es Canada. 

, UJ TRANSVAAL 
ISTKIES 

use small number of share- 
i srs resident outside Sooth 

and percentage of. both 
'ary and 5.5 per cent cmnnla- 
preference shares held - by 

, cost of unuraiaing listing 
-.ordinary and preference . In 

"* ;qd stock and of complying 
'V current requirements Is not 
5 fed. London Stock Exchange 

cancel listing for ordinary 
■„:. ' >- 5 per cent preference from 

^'mber 1L 

■ ^;L1SH & INT TRUST. 
revenue for six' months 

October S, £352,100 {£314,4001. 
m dividend, I.65p gross 

.. J'/'-e). Company says increase m 
' ~~evenue should not be taken 

Jdication of rate of Increue 
'‘~-.ear as whole. 

DON TRUST 
.. .> ass revenue for half year to 

. .Js^mber 30, £2.4m (£2-2m). Pre- 
r»roflt, £1.71m (£t.76mj. Eara- 
* per deferred share, 2.43p 
p). Interim dividend! 2.98p 

t2.23p gross). 

ER CT.gAPign 
posed merger between. Rock- 

' ' -.v Group and - Ah da Packaging 
' ’ '-P i* not to be referred to 

• 'ipolies .Commission. 

• . r --JTY INCOME TRUST ' 
• . before tax and other 

. , s ;se* for year to August 31, 
'100 (£600,800). Earnings per 

21.7p (10.28p). Pinal divi- 
-lip gross (8.9p gross), 

-,i.ng total of i6.97p gross 
. — 'Up gross). 1 

SCO MINSEP 
. . .. iposals to change articles at 

- ordinary meeting for first 
•. iq 14 years. Changes'include 

—.tntment of Mr Eric Weiss, 
resent chairman, as president 

”■ i proposal allowing the com- 
■ to disenfranchise any staare- 

whose identity is not 
Jed on Foseco’s request. 

-' DLAM, SIMS 
•e-tax profits for half year to 

.- 31. £189,000 (£165,000). Board 
..Jets that group will. have, 
'her record" year.. 

TERN PRODUCE 
•s ■ , i n i. a (F "P0” yesterday concern- 

-1 f 1 f Set ! compensation for nationaliza- 
h*1*11 of plansations in'Sri Lanka 

, that Easatern Produce st3J 
> j | extensive interests in the coou- 
) I I Eastern Produce has. asked 

3 make clear that it no longer 
any direct Investments there 
acts only as secretaries end, 

• ts to some of die companies 
could be involved in the com- 
ation settlement. 

corFtic^-Vmr______ 
caUiodM ware HP- —ftfim-mmi -(TbA 

to».:.gygowM.Oo. a Runic me; 
dtnw months, KTro^o-Ti, sum. 

- SrgT^2-S2.OO; ortt mouttra, 
' ion, tSTS^SO. 

SILVER closed stesdy ■* lame 

sr&LanfcK^sai assk-. 

roarab^Etf-SJZp. ‘naewA 

‘bSSteksT***-saJO*’ 

gs«f ^ as: 
ssssjri&BSb :“T-asj-o,«: oirw 

2M.MS.0: .MW. 
nC. Mr- - ' 
Dee 
nC. Mew Zealand CrwilfU 

w Commodities ' 
p. sum: 

50-60. scutemau. UnOna orb optun.~lCCO j 
MorutaB.—SumcVjiM 
time moaths. S7.7 
C7^»7a; . Sale*. 435-' 
amoK «Wi made, cnb, er. 
85; .bTM nanttas. E7.77ji.Oa 
roerL E7.986. snu. untau. 
pw'tti «x-worto. SM3.065 « "ptCfU. 
a zunr imeara. 
LEAP Ttfas shi &*A^tfuVmn,-—Oifft, - 

dosed qdiw ana bon mn - 

mBss«6F5S®,®: 
yWN « BlBT.90 fSSTM a 
AL&MINIUM wn nrjB.-JUUrnwm- 
Three mortis. C6p5.so-6.oo a zbevu 
ton. Sales. 5.175 10ns. Momlnfl.- 
Three months. fcaoi-3,oo. saw. 603 
RUBBER clow) (way rpence par 
kUoi.—Dec. 64.50^5.00: 65.«5- 

ass 

66.OS: Jan/March, tf.80-47.00; April/ 
June, tab.u5-ov.o0: Jiuy/SepL 7l7TO- 
71.75; Oci/Dec. 7B.76-7o.8u. Jan/ 
March. 75J56.75.bO: Apnl/Jun*. 77.35- 
V7.M; JaU'/Sept. 7W.95-SO.uu. SUM 
aO lots at five tonnes each and 1.105 
at- 15 tonnes each 1 Includes one 
opnoai. 

Mrv«taujt dosea racenuiw 
—spot, fis.co-fisjoo. cars: Dec. 

44.UM4.BO: Jan. 65,00-60.5U. 
cornu fiohoMa* dosed hartiy stsaoy, 
RDhuyrAS i£ per metric inni; Nov. 
UR44; Jan. .1470-72; March. 1370- 

I86fr6f>: NoV."^1234^49.1‘sal«7'5.-C7r 
kjis. ^tectudlnfi 3d ooUons 

. .-a a‘i II uyU-.-lMl 
COCOA dosed about ataaav (C psr 
hkoc ten).—Dec. 1.945-07: Match. 

.^w-fe>i *,*32v-oi: soar, a.om- 
.3.046-17: Dec. 1.9S2-S9; 

-. .—-l0*8a. S%», 3J253 toi« m- 
cituhno ana option, icco prices, dany 
iSoa 31). iSS^Se 13-day averau, 
l-tu.lVe: uss-oay araeua. i7S.6le 

States cents per Uti. 
—The London dai^r price or 
’ was Cl lower -at £105: th- 

whius pcXe was £3 Wahar az 
4E11M. Fntaros were auady (£ per 
•netne mi.—Dec. iU.so-u.S5; 
March, 114.45-14.60: May. 116.50- 
16.40: Ano. 118.T0-1&S0: Oct.121.00> 
01.40: JS3.CS-OSM: March. 
136-50-127.50. SUDS. 4.338 lOU- 
hvA prices 11 Or OCT 51). B^Uc: 15-dar 
average, (.esc. 
whit* *uear wu b*z»ty xsaadv.— Fen. 
U6.tf-16.T0: Ansfl. 119.7S-20A5; 
Juw. i2*.63-2A.yO: Sgi. 
28.5b; NOV. 134-55: Feb. £57-59: 
-ApdL 159-42. Sales. 191 Iota. 
WWittOI MSAL »j» Ij.— Dee. 
X35.on-25.20; Fell. 12*.60-25.00: Apl; 
124.60-23.JO: jnu IIS-W*-; ''*: »-■>. 
125.50-35-50: Oct. 132.SO4S5.0O: Dae. 
122.DO-46.uu. Sales: lu->. 
WOOL: Rws rat***" lo'nce —* 
hUe>.—Australian f dull).— Dec; 
225.0-29.0: March, 35UMG.O: hsy. 
234.0-.77.0: Jury. ■». 

385.0-38.0: Dec. 235.0-41.0; March. 

■H.O-8S.O; 
H0-85.0: on;I 
.0-95\0: hteSI "»*iv-«t-D: Deer lw.mg.v; anardb, 

»i.o>M.o; May 192.0-so.o. wu: 

££-ff'St«SMP 
cfaUM fthe %vMlUT:^ni- 
dbm wMian red aprfcia. number pne. 
i.'ii b*T,«6« Mov-Dtc. £94.00 Tl!. 
bury. unUed Swm dark Mrihge 
■J£JM. number two. 14 par cent. Oct. 
G&.7B: Nov, £8*.25: ^ee. £56.73 
tramuhlpcneni east coast. ItoJef Sam 
hard winter, nmnber two, is*, nar 
cent Nov. £86.50; Dec. £87.aa tmSS- 
shlpmont nor coaiL 
MAttEi So 5>veHow_AmBncai,/French 

tzana- 
-—. A8t:can 
South African 

Oplidit Nov. £105: Dec. £105 
shipment can tun. Sooth 
white. Nov-D-c. £64.25. South _ 
yeUcru-. Nov-Drc. CM.25. 
AAR LEY: ;.:ukh feed fob. Dec. £83: 
Jn-MWk, £84-50. AD ptf (Oaai, df 
UK. BMWI stated. wme. cu 
JLsndeo_Grain Futures Market 

N^ifrUS:^' aw 

»j8sku^% B. 
raa-io: »*■«■ 

Hosie-anMim Cereal dioheettra 
»ocaii*n <K-«Hrm *POt priceer^^^ 

Other 

— £S-?“ C7na 
The UK luntauy m%^di for^" the 

^"tfreecraEySCT 4? peered to boww to 1-508. 
Meal CommtaUBu: Avanga fUaiock 
R3ss.bg irsfsrast. % ^ 
JWW4 +1.1*) .UK: Sheep. lSfi.ip Mr 
ksaitdew t-O.Sl. CB: Pips. 64.0a ear 
tp* t—1.51. NpisajMjr VrmfiS: 
Gain* number* down 7.9 n«r cent, 
anrape price S749p < VI.291. Sheep 
numbers up 404 per . «*u. average 
pun i53JBp 1-O.8I. Pis numhsv up 

?±i*Si™*£fc*t",g8L 52SZ>J*-U 

f-Jo.W,. cSt.-ep*SS«r.BS*«<?S-?S 
ceni. avsrage. prtca 125.9p 7 + 2.61. 
Pig number* tu> M S per cent, sw¬ 
igs price TO.lp 1—OJli. 

■Sms 
t0fe 

Wall Street 

Mew York. Oct 31.—Stock, i 
on the New York Stock Excf_ 
fell.broadly today as interest rates 
continued to rise. 
. The Povr Jones industrial aver¬ 
age plunged 19.40 points to 792.45. 
on. tradug in 42,950,000 shares, 
compared with 59,430,000' Monday. 

The market was moderately 
higher in early trading, following 
a - large . partial recovery Monday 
from heavy early losses related to 
spreading margin calls. 

However, the margin calls con¬ 
tinued. following severe losses of 
the-, past ^ two weeks. 

Early in the euafhwi. Chemical 
Bank raised its broker loan rate 
to 101 per cent from 102 per cent, 
bringing upward pressure on the 
prime rate. 

Cocoa 6c limit down 
N«w York. Nov 1-COCOA hituriM 

dosed the flx-cca’ Umli down ta Iht 
nearby* md 5.86 t*» S 5U cesu hnvw 
In u«? forwards. Dac i77.40c: hlarch 
177.16c: May 176.85c: July 176.30c; 
ant I7j$.auc: d« lii.soc. 
COFFEE nuarcs (n " C" contract 

Oct 
31 

Oct ■Oct| 
--2- —32.1 

Allied_ 
•Allied XJcrirr __ 
Allied fUacreifet 3i 
Allta OnuncT* jp« 
Alcoa 43 
Amu I DC 431; 
Amerada B«n 236 
Am amjdm I3< 
Am Brands 47J, 
.Am Bnadeact * 3SU 
Am can x 
Am Craaarald SO; 
Am E3rc Power 2ih 
Am Home 271* 
Am Uotora i 
Am'Kal He* 391] 
Am Sundanf 41*. 
Am Tefepboso . Ur 
AStF lac m 
Annco Steel 19s 

Ashland Oil 40t 41*i 
AllniSc Richfield -4SV» Slh* 
AIM zil m 
Aeon Products 33>* 53*. 
Banker* TH NT 34*. 35L 
Bank of America 2*h 23 
BmUC Of ST 32*m 32*. 
Beatrice Foods M » 
Boll A Howell UPj W| 
Ben nil 35*. 33*. 
neinleban Steel m 20*. 
Boeinf SS>i Nh 
Boise Caaeado 27 27 
Borden - 26 age 
Bore Warner 37*1 17L 
BrtmolMyera 31^ g. 

Berlin (tun lad 17*. 17*j 
Baritapw Klin ^ OS 

sugar famtae h> Mo 31 contract 
wen: Jan. 8.90c: March, 938-46c; 
May. 9.60-60c: July. 9.74-78c;. Bopt. 
9.99c; Oct- 9.99-lo.Ooc; Jaa. VMOc 
bW; March. 10.40-60C. 
cotton nnm vm: Dec, 69-25- 

U^t Group 

50c:- March. 72-500: May. 75.85c*. 
July. 74-56C*. OCL 68.75-30C: Doc, 
67 40-4Sc: March. 68J15-55C- 
COM8X SILVER founts closed 35.00 
-ants down. Nov., old.Hoc: Dec. 
621. SOc: Jan. 625.90c: March. 
654.60c: May7643-S0c: Jody. 663.50c: 
Sr pi. 66ll40c; Dee. 675:80c: Jan. 
600.60c: "• - 
699.1 - 
Hand._____. . 
Handy and Harmon' at Canada, 
Can S7.306 tpravtans Can 87.578j.- 
COPPER fotUTM Clotted 15 and S3 
points down. Nov. 69.60c: Dec. 70J20C: 
Jan. 70.90c: March. 72.55c: May. 
73.45c: July. 74.56c: 'Sept. 73.30c; 
Dec. 76-63C; Jan. 77.06e: March. 
77.85c; May. 78.63c; July. 79.46c: 

cHlCACo'so'vA* BAM C. —SO YABEAN S - 
Nov. 706-OS'rfc; ■ Jan- 720-16c -.March. 
731-62c: Mxy. 756-3TC: July. 736-37c; 
Any.- 737-3wr: SauL 701c; Nov. 686- 
87c. SOYABEAN OIL DOC. 26-25-20c; 
Jan. 26.13-iOc; Much._26,00-06c; 

,<vvv, March, 6‘Xl.aOc: 

Si97.50-7.50: _MSdf.‘S|sij^gQ-8jW: 
May. 8397:00;'Jcdy. -*197.00-6.50: AtUr 
S 195.60: Sev*.“7si94.00-5.00; Oct. 
S191.00: Dec. 5190.OO-l.Q0' • __ 
CHICAGO ■ G RAlH S .—-WHEAT.—gee 
331-53e: JV& 3&g#r: Sept S?.? hid: 
Dec 345c. CORN.- 
March 
Z53*s-* 

Burrooeh* 
Campbell Soup 34*> 
Canadian PartHc 19*. 
Caterpillar 559 
Cetancae 2Sh 
Central Sot* 12*, 
Charter NY . . 31V 
Chase Manhat, 3gt 
Oien Ban* Tf BV 
Chesapeake OMo 37 
Chrysler 10 
Cllicorp 2P* 
aun Serrlco 32*r 
Clark Equip 3ft 
Coca Cola * _ _ 
Collate 17*. -17V 
CBS 51V 53 
Columbia CIS 36 2£* McDpnn 
Comboatnm Box 33V 23k IMtad • 
ComwTth £dl»D 3ft 2P» 
Cons Edison 22V 23 
Cons Poods 23V 
Coat Power 29 
Conti Denial Grp 38V __ 
CooUnental Oft 2Ri »t 
Conirol Data 31 32V 

54 MV 
46V 4B 
28V ' 2B 
mV. m 
32V 32V 
37V . .301 
30^ 32 
3D ■ 38V 
■WV 4m, 
34V 15 
3fiV 37V 

a 5* 
-» 

Cornlnc Gl 
CPC mini 
Crane 
Crocker lot 
Crown Zeller 
JUitM 8eere 

el Usnie 
Della Air 
Detroit Edison 

SEThemlcU 
Dresaor ihd 
Dute^Power. 
=- Poo* 
Rasura Atr ft 
Easunpii Kodak M 

■ Baton Corp 38V 
B Pam Kat Gas 
Equitable Llftt 

15.- 

fo Poaa Corp M MV 
Ford' 40 «V 
CAP Carp 20 UV 
a am bit ttwat 27V MV 

issssF ja 
gsasr % 
Gen Union Sft . a 
GeaPob onlNV If. 17V 
Geo Tel BJec » 2Sh 
GonTlre 23h 2» 
Gmnn , . ft 4V 
Ceersia PacUM 27 27. 
Getty on 3*V 37*» 
ClIK-it* 23V 30V 
Goodrich IB 38V 
Goodyear 1»» 1« 
GouM loc Z2*t 27V 
Craw *V 30 
Gl AUtcAPadflc *V ft 
Greynouad JJV. 1JV 
Gram nun Cory 19, lay 
coif on ah mV 
Gulf * West UV 12V 
Hehu B. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C hum 

£G3°£eel 
IBM 
tut HarrealeC 
f.VCO 

34V 

ini Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter - a®. 
Jahns-MaovtUo 26V 
JoiuMon a John w. 
Raiser Alum In- 33V 
Kenoecon 23h 
Kerr McGee 41V 
Kimberly Clark 44V 
XraRco Corp 44V 
X Mart 
Kroger 

lft 

33*. w! 
204V 272V 

3ZV 32V 
3f* 17 40 
26V .22V 
28V 20V 

Corp 

a 
MV 
30V 

aS 
_._ uv 
Lucky Stores 14 
jltmif Baaorer. 3f 

_.oo OU Sv 
Marine Midland 14V 
Martin Marietta 27** 
UcDpaaell 28V 

_ 23V» 
Mentor ex 

Minnesota MnC 
llOBH OU 
MOOUBIO 
Morgan J.T*; 
Motorola - 
NCR Corp 
XL Industrie* 
pitihM 
Hat DtsiUlen 
Sat Steel 
Norfolk Went 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon _. 
Occident*! Pet 15V 

a, 
OwetH-iniooi* is?* 
Padflc Gu Elec ' 

JKfffl, 

23V 
Z1V 

SlPemuol 
Popslco 

30V 
07V 

_ » 
id - *£» 
id 28V 

_■ Gambia K*T 84V 
Pub BerSa&Gtt* 21V nV 
Pullroan MV 38V 
Rapid American 12 p 

28V 

-JaL 

rSa^OT , ^ 25V 
RepabUc Steel 23V 7S 
Reynolds Ind 5jP> 57V 
fSejTS©S&J 22'. 3SV 
Rockwell Ink £V 32 
Hovel Dutch lft 
Salewa ye 
si Reyta Payer 
Saul* Fa lad 
STM 
Sehlumbenrer 

i t 
37*4 

sssr&«-ig zr 
B MV _ 

47V 

Se*er._ 
Scan Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trana 
' sal Co 

Ber 

Stb'CaJ Edison 
Southern Pacific _. 
Southern Rly 47 
Sperry Rand 40 
Sid Brands .. 
Std OH Callfnla 
Std on Indian* 50 
Std OU OMO 34V 
SterUnk D»u* lfi 
Stevens J. P. 14 
Stud* Worth 54V ... 
Sunbeam Corp UV 15 
Sun Comp 37V 38 
TeiedynP M. is . 
Tennoco 30V 3M, 
Texaco 22V» 2SV* 
Texas Eaal Corp 33V 33 
Texas Ins* T8V 78V 
Texas Otflitles 16V 1SV 
Textron 27V 28 
TWA 16V 17V 
Travelers Corp 32 31V Saw Ine 3», 3*, 

AL Inc 30V 32V 
Unilever Ltd 43V 4SV 
Unilever NY 6JV 6W, 
Union Bancorp 34V 33V 
Union carbide 33V 36V 
Union OU calif 4SV soft 
Un Pacific Corp 83V. ST 
Unlroyal 3V ft 
United Brand* SV BV 
£s Industries TV 8 
0S Steel 23V as**.- 
Utd Tecimol 37V » 
Wachovia 1ft 
Warner LambHX 
Well* Fargo 
Wen'll “ 
Wi 
w eyerba user 
Whirlpool _ 
white Motor KV _ 
WoolworUi UV i& 
Xerox Corp 5®?, 82S 
Zenith 12V W 

Price* 
AblUU 18>r 18V 
Alcan Altunin 3* 38V 
Alpnsa Steel 2V, 24V 
Bell Telephone B. 01 
Comlnco , 32V 32V 
Cons Bath arat 36V 35V 
Falconbridia 3av 32V 
guu ou a » 
Hawk«riStd Can 7JU 7M 
Hudson Bay Min aav 
Hudson Bay OU 
Imascn 
Imperial Oil 
lutPlpe • 
Masa.-Ferasa 
Royal Trust 

35V 
21V 
17V 

18V 
28V 
37V 
KJV 

Heel Co 
Tales n* — „ 
ThocuaaK ‘A i* 
Walker Hiram. 36V 
WCT 33V 

22V 
IS* 
5^ 3 
1TV 
UV 
18V 

10V 

3W. 
33V 

Evans P; D. • l*V 

Bed Dwpt&DTM 33 3^, 
JSwrtfine 12V Vg* 
Pn CUIcayo 20 20V 
Ikl Nat Boston ■ 2*V 26V 

•Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. A Market closed, a Ktw Issue. J Heck wHe 
l Tradttd. y umiuoted. 
Forelnn nxchannc.—Sterling, spat, trials. 792.45 (811^85*: transtaoMa- 

3 0765 *** 12.1050;; three months, tian. 208.71 (813.04>. ntnlttes. 
a:™ (M cfiSSui t?l.07): tf stocks, aro.w 

janes spot- commodity ‘New York Stock. EmUiumm Indtoe. 

T ’n" ftrtnr*‘tadcx 
Tit* .Dow Jones iverboes.—Indus- 37.41 <nt): financial. 54 58 (tuO- 

Mareh; ^246.8(>5*T.OO: June. ^55.60- M*jh^«lT4.0O: Jnaa. *281.00: Sept. 
253.90: Sep*. *360.70: Dec. *267.40: . SKJSi.SO. . 

robond prices (midday indicators) 

Kvr 

w ?ri 

w 

■1TRAICHTS IS) 
-alia a 1982 
-fa 1990 ’ .2 

n>. 1986 -- 
Ays H’n 1982- • .. 

..nee 7*. 1983 
Vibmair h'o 1985 

« * da Nat ReUwey 8*. 
,86 . a • . ■ , 

r - tilTlU. p . 1903 . . 
■ * bonnooe Oe Fiance 

. 19R1 
orp 6*1 11HO 
arp 7 l'flll 

. Now ZcuUnd ft*. '87 
New Zealand 8%-’85 
^nhwnUal -8 1986 

HV 1UU2 II II 
8 1»84 
9>. 1993 . . 
qUHUite 8V 3 985.. 
rinia H', 1968 
idustries 9 1 985 .. 

IVBA -- 
- 1'4J7 .. 

4IIbn BlaedcJ 9*. '93 
tnd Bank B*« i9«z 

H 1!>87 . . 
- >iui M'estralnsler 9 

66 . . 
ZMltnd rarest prod |||J^ m m 

round Kind •I*. 1990 
Hr Invrsl Bank B*. 
■88 . . 
t Hydro T1. 19B2.. 
/ay T7, 1983 . ■ 
lore Minina 8 - 1985 
denial H‘„ . 19R3 -- 

. Ponncy S', iQftc 
. .iec Hydro 9’, 1905. - 

• if mu X*. 1981 
ij,-' * . Reynolds 7*a 1^82 

Bid Offer 

94*. 

gS" 

96% 

'«*. 921 
Ml1* 
Ml** 
92.** - 
97 
96 

92'« 
92'« 
92 
OS\ 
VO1* 
9t»« 
U3'« 
8w». 

96»« 

93*4 
96‘e 

95*4 ■ 
9B>s 
92*4 
91*. 
90*. 

?§-: 
95. 
9SV 

95». 

ps»« 

96*4 
94'* 
>**. 
91*4 
93 
UV. 
sn*w 
.95‘4 
Wi 
ww 
w* 
nS 

94 >. 

92*4 
90*« 

se*. 
96*. 

«i5». 
93P. 
95 
93*. 
91 
W5L 
96*4 
96‘« 
9S\ 

Shed 8*4 1990 
Taneawuuobahn. «*• 

CANAOUM DOLLA 
AVCO 9S 19«2 t 
Port 5*4 1984. .. 
G<nerai~Mgtww W. 1988 
Royal Bausk of Canada 9 

l QqQ. _ , r t_1 
Union Carbide 9»„ 39B6 
FLOATING RATE NOTTS 
Chase Manhattan 9 6/16 
1993. 

In 11 Westminster 10 9/16 
1984 . . 

Midland 9 7/16 1995 .. 
Offshore Mining 9 7/16 

19B6 .. .. 
Vl< llama A Clyiut 9>. 

1984 . 

US S CONVERTIBLE* 

a 
94*. 
90*4 
94 

95 
90*4 
94V 

89*. 
94*4 

95*4 96*4 

97*4 
96*« 

96*. 

98*4 

98*4 
96 

96*. 

98*4 

F; 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 10°o 
Barclays Bank .... .10^ 
BCCI Bank . 10% 

Consolidated Crdts 20% 
C. Hoare & Co_*10°; 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London Mercantile 10 °u 
'4:JIand Bank .... 10% 

. Nat Westminster -- 10 “o 
^■-Rosscni aster . 10% 

v TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 

i 7_dey deposiis on 
CIO.DOO and under 
to £25,000. 7*.» 
£25.000. T%r*.- 

sums or 
i’sls. OP 

over. 

American Express 4*» 
mrr .. • - . - .. 74 

Babcock ft VUcox 7 3.992 142 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 19M 89 
Butrin* Fnodii d\ 1992 103 
Beeeham 6*. 199B- .. 106 
Boots 6*. 1W5 .. .. 89*4 
Bardot & 1992 . - ..w B6 
Bnxutoray -HUO 1987 TO*. 
Camaflon 5 1988 -. TO*a 
Dart 4". 1987 . . . - 73 
Eastman Kodak ■*’, 19RR 7B 
Economic L»!w-a*4 1987 73 

traoume 6 -1988 . ... 73 
.ord S 1988 ... ■■ TS 
tinmsl BMrif'IV 1987 - 74 
nilleUe 4", 1 987 _ . . Tl’* 
r.uir ft «-«Wll 5 1988 83*a 
Harris 5 1992 ;. . AO 
Honeywell 6 1986 .... 80 
ICI 6*. 1902 -. .. 91 
INA 6 1997 .. HT ■ 
InChCMM 6L 1992 ... 107*,, 
ITT 4*. 19PT -- -- W*. 
Jnaco 6 1992 .. .. 1B1V 
Komatsu 7*4 19no . . Ib6 
J. RJV McDermott 4*. 

1987 . 153 . 
Nabisco 5*4 79BB . -. .9B1* 
Owens TlUnols 4** 1WT 1J>1 
J. C. Ptnnev 4'* 1987 Tl 
Renan. **« vwr . .. IK 
Reynolds MdaJ S JJ* 
Sparry Rand 4‘* 1987 . M', 
SQUbb 4*. 19R7 76 
TVJCKO 4*4 1988 - - TO>, 
Te^ai* Inc Alriton T*. 

1993 .. -- T7 
Toahlba 61: 1902 .. oai. 
TVCO 8*. .1988 ... . 55*« 
I'nion Carbld* J » 1983 M1, 
liTtrnar'Lpmhert 4V 1987 73 
Vomer LamWt 4% i°ft8 71*- 
Xriwr 8 1988 ... ... 72*, 

Bid Offer 

75V 
143*. 

90*b 
104*, 
JOT*. 
W. 
8T1. 
74 
72 
74*. 
70*. 

- 73», 
74*. 
74*. 
75*. 
73 
OS 
HI*. 

"T* >12 
H8S 

162£ 
IST'a 

134 
TOO. 
1W. 
72', 

117 
AS1, 
86 . 
TT>; 
T2 

THORN ELECTRICAL INDUST 
Company’s subsidiary. Clarkson 
International Tools intends to ask 
Stockholders to accept cancellation 
of die outstanding £606,800 of the 
7 per cent debenture stock 1982-S7, 
and £461,500 of the 7 per cent 
debenture stock 1987-92. Company 
proposes thar. stocks be cancelled 
in consideration of paymenr of 
£92.00 for evoy £100 nominal of 
1982-87 stock and £87.00 for every 
£100 nominal of 1987-92 stock. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Massive support 
announced by the United States 
Government to support the dollar 
caught toe foreign exchange mar¬ 
ket by surprise yesterday but 
resulted in a dramatic recovery 
by toe United States uzrit against 
virtually every other major cur¬ 
rency. The 530,000m support 
package involving increases in 
Federal swap lines, a hoist la gold 
auction sale amounts and plans 
to -call - upon the - United - States 
standby credit at the IMF, plus 
a .one-point rise in New York dis¬ 
count race* to 9i per cent, left: 
toe dollar riding high. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

XrwTAric 
MomrtJl 

Market rum 
iday'a run • 
NoiCMber! 
SI 9U0-2.UM 
*2 3100-A03U 

juntnvdtnr- 3 M-t ®rn 
Annuel* M.mm OOf 
k/oenhatm IMHA 
Frankfurt a K-Km 
Lisbon KUHHR.M* 
Mim-Id isiA-n.i-OOp 
Mills IKIQ-Stor 
• •.In S.TT-Mk 
ran. ian;r 
Stockholm -S.fT«k 
Tokyo 30-3MT 
YIhiim — • 36 «WT3«wlr 
Zurich 3 IB-131 

Elreeilrr nriiub «** r» 
DermberH. 1ST l.«» Sewn 

Forward Levels 

JUarketriifi 
• ■--lose ■ 
November 1 
SSOUIWE90 
uvm-isTs 
4 08-080 
STSMOf 

' 10-30-3TX 
3.n-T3m 
so «m oo» 
112.00-H3 OOy 
IMNSOIr 
9PS-*» 
S54-STI 
8»«3k 
SSMHQr 
MSMTaoK* 
116411. - - 

dm 
nCUfcrtMl. 

Discount market 
The Bank' of England gave help 

on a moderate scale in the dis¬ 
count market yesterday. This 
assistance was provided by way of 
purchases of a moderate quantity 
of Treasury bills and a small 
number of load authority bills. 
Rapes see-sawed a little during the 
earlier part of toe day, opening 
around 9-} per cent, coming off 
fairly quickly .to between 8* per 
cent and 9 per cent, then firming 
again to 9$ per cent. The dose, 
however, was very easy, with 
balances picked up to toe 5 to 
per cent band after the help from 
the authorities. . 

Money Market 
Rates 
B4iik ol KnclttmS Minimum Lending Rn« 16*4 

iLuiCUOtbdftftTBn 
n»*rin* Banjul Saw Kbit 10% 

Dteonitil Uhl LoanVe 
OrrnUCU: BiOiSV 

u'^ekFiAbdiP*!-01! 

7re««urj BilttlOirifi 
InviK KUbn* 
2«nonl/i» 1»» gmUttbF low 
InMim lift. 3 ninnibi lift, 

Pri m# But BUh ■ DBft- ■ Trad*'mibiri1*) 
3 nxmlhw UFPHft 3 IIV 
3 noniha iiV-lOa 4 monllv* 11V 
4 Diinihv n>ri:V *mnbU»»HV 
f mxnltiK ItVU'-: 

laul Ambbrtty ftontlv 
1 Rum lb Jift-10*, 7 tiwft* UV1I 

OV10V 

BSS 

2 mnmli' io\ 
'3-mmnh.- nyil 
4 mnailu 11V1X 
b m.aili« UVll 
t mnnlln 1IV11 

S man I tin UVD 
• month* HVlft 

16 mraill» JIVll'i 
II moniM I1VUV 
13 pinniH IHrllV 

2 mamh 
Sr con bon ini.ITOIhliu^^ 

Imamb 
.40-JOrprom 
.65- BOcprmi 
lr prrzn-par 
iKk-nm 
SVSWir«<ttn: 
Mai pnm 
70-lT0c<SLM 
18O-3B0V dice 
SHJMrdric 

JlBMlh' 
AfttOrpram- 

,l«-l.'5cpma 
9j4|Ctna 
to-zScpmn 
ISV-UVaro dtoe 
9-881 perm 
JOftSSOcdi'C 
MM30C8HC 
13-lBTdW- - 

« mamh' UVll1, 
12 ai<niih« ll*urllW 

0lw ■;-owe him: 
3VJVr oram A7rprtm 
pir-2orr«nw 

-12-3era wem 
JWirpmn 

'»rt prom-- 
1>mre di»o 

28-Uaro prowl 
]OV9VcpfOm 

SollW rale (ItttlRH VS OPlUTl 

M.J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
6?-U ThffeiCrc-.-di-.-~S!! > frdc-, K C. H ■■••V ’-i ; 

The Over-the-Countfir Market 

1977/7B 
Hltih Low Comoany 

Gran Yld 
Price Gh'«p Slvtpl *■* P/E 

79 29 

215 106 
46 25 

182 105 

143 51 
242 108 
147 120 
154 135 
60 36 

116 55 
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World cocoa output 
Net world cocoa production In 

toe October, 1978-September, 1979 
crop yea ris forecast at 1,342,000 
tonnes, yielding a supply deficit 
of up to 38,000 tonnes, London 
commission house. Inter Commo¬ 
dities Ltd, says to its latest 
quarterly report. This compares 
with production of ^ 1,436,000 
tonnes and a surplus -of supply 
over demand of lfB.000 tomes w 
1977- 78. ^ . . 

The supply deficit forecast Tor 
1978- 79 is based on rices of 
about £2,000 per tonne, around 
current levels, andp would range 
between 11,000 and 38,000 tonnes.. 
However, toe ™part forecasts, 
March and May, 1979, Contracts 
will reach £2,500 because manufac¬ 
turer-Stocks are too low to absorb 
a -deficit and equilibrium w£H 
effectively be restored, wife per¬ 
haps a negligible surplus of 2,000 
tonnes. Any additional deteriora¬ 
tion In crops or widening of deficit 
estimates could produce a price 
Of around £3,000 or more. 

Consumption at £2,000 per tonne 
Is expected to be to.toe range of 
1,353.000 and 1380,000 tonnes, 
compared with an estimated 
1355,000 in 1977-78. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
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houses 
cost more 

London 
& Suburban 
- property 

v ’W Nir-' 

One interesting feature of 
tna residential property mar¬ 
ket these days Is that an in¬ 
creasing numoer of buyers are 
prepared to pay big prices for 
smaller homes. 
" The £60,000 to £100,000 and 
over bracket Is normally one 
which would cover at least six- 
or, eight bedrooms and dree 
or more reception rooms. Now, 
many buyers ore prepared to 
pay this Kind of money for a _ " ' . „ ■ . , ' , 
House with perhaps only three Church Farm, at Avenmg, Gloucestershire, for sale 
or four bedrooms and, say, two with 26 acres at about £85,000. 

Cluttons 

TOUCHE ROSS 

and Taxation 

recepuon rooms and pcssiniy 
* study. boose Is of timber frame con- 

. Of course, to make this struct!on under a peg-tiled 
kind of price the house must roof, with exposed timbering 
be in an immaculate condition inside ^nri out. with origl- 
and fitted to cbe highest ston- naJ leaded light windows, 
dard. It must also have a cer- There are a reception h«Ti. 
rain amount of land with it. three main reception rooms, a 
_ rde appears mainly study, a conservatory, and five 

boose Is of timber frame con- a grade two listing as being of 
struct!on under a peg-tiled special architectural or historic 
roof, with exposed timbering Interest. By die entrance drive 
Inside and out. and with orlgi- is a fine old traditional Cots- 
nal leaded light windows. wold stone barn which offers 

There are a reception ball, the possittHty of conversion, 
three main reception rooms, a subject to planning consent. 

M r _rtTsT: “PPears mauuy study, a conservatory, and five Accommodation In the main 
hnJl t*es*re to-,Lias CDm1(MCt bedrooms. Grounds cover about bouse includes three reception 

he3ti£ ^ two acres, mainly towned areas rooms, fire bldroaS Ed EES 
inn wlth «»«woding trees, and In- good attic rooms. The land 
^ elude a_large patfo and a poxwL comprises about Si acres of 

gardens and a 
the house, pins 

a paddock near 
is about 17 acres I 

Also typical of its area is of accommodation land. The 
oodend Cottage, at BoJdrc, in property is to be offered as a Woodend Cottage, at BoJdrc. in pi 

the New Forest, Hampshire, w 
roper ty 
'bole c 

is to be offered as a 
r In four lots by 

bit MB unwillK? tn laS^^er m Abbotis, of Clacton, the house, plus about 17 acres 
0t ]t£ “■ * of accommodation land. The 

OnT go^l SISie of this ^oodend 6gttaSc- “ ia «> be offered as a 
kind of properivis one caHed ct,e^N!?v Forest, Hampshire, whole or in four lots by 
BeS-spyt^ ac c^ne End. * ££«*= . “rttage Brands and Co, of Cirencester, 
Reading, which is expected to _^P oJd, it has been and is expected to make a total 
sJtifor between £1115.000and enlarged to formla good-si zed of about £85,000. 
£120,000. Construction is in House with two recep- Another grade two building, 
brick with some flint and the ti0? .rtxyns’ a mj“n “droom hot this time a town honse, is 
house is thought to have had *?»Kley House, at 13 St 
Tudor origins. Accommodation Heorooms. The prth George's Square, Worcester. It 
includes a reception hall, a **_ “* toarket at Is a .Georgian building, con- 
drawing room and a dining ®W00 through Jackson and strutted of brick with painted 
room. Upstairs there is a main -’afrs*V?' °* _ wails with Interesting archi- 
bedroom and bathroom suite, Needing some restoration but tectnral gmheniftfrrfiftpf,, Here, 
plus three further bedrooms Wlth ™.e possibflity of enlarge- there are a reception hall and 
and another bathroom. Gardens ™ePt 15 Orelord House, at two reception rooms. Upstairs, 
and grounds run to about three rodepham, near Jaoretou-in- reached by an elegant staircase 
acres and include a email staff Marsh, Gloucestershire. It is an with a mahogany balustrade, 
bungalow. The agents are stone-built fannhonse flat- are 3 morn bedroom and bath- 
Martin and Pole, John D. possibly from the early room state, and a second bed- 
Wo.od. of Reading. part of the eighteenth century, room and bathroom. On the 

More remotely situated, hot Present accommodation in- second floor are four further 
a good deal less in price is eludes two reception rooms, a bedrooms and a third bath- 
parsonage House, at East breakfast room and three bed- room. There is a garden both 
Ansrev. near Tiverton. Devon, rooms, phis a kitchen and bath- to the front end rear of the 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W.2 
A most attractive third floor flat in this con* 
venlently situated position close to the 
excellent shops and transport facilities of 
Paddington. In superb decorative order 
with sitting room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. Lease 129 years. Price: £39,000 
to include carpets, curtains and kitchen 
equipment 

NEATE HOUSE, LUPUS ST., S.W.1 
Third floor flat (no lift) In purpose built 
block dose to shops and transport 2 
reception rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen & 
bathroom, separate W.C. Lease 75 years. 
Price: £32,000. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W.2 
A light and well decorated fourth floor 
flat with superb'views. Sitting room witb 
open plan kitchen, double bedroom, bath¬ 
room. lift, off street parking. Lease 92 
years. G.R. £60 per annum. Price: £25.000. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE (01-491 2768) 
74 Grosvenor Street London W.l. 

SLOANE AVENUE MANSIONS, 
S.W.3 
An immaculate 4th floor pied-a-terre in 
convenient block close to Sloane Square. 
The flat has an ingenious system of fold¬ 
ing beds and is absolutely ready to move 
into. Bedsitting room, kitchen, bathroom. 
Lease 90 years Price: £22£50. 

SWAN COURT, S.W.3 
A newly converted and very bright 3rd 
floor flat in well run purpose built block. 
Reception room. 3 bedrooms, kitchen & 
bathroom.' Lease 63 years. Price: £59,750. 

BOLTON GARDENS, S.W.5 . 
A bright aid specious top floor flat ideal 
as a pled-e-terre located dose to South 
Kensington and the Gloucester Road. 1 
bedroom, 1 reception -room, kitchen & 
bathroom. Lease 13 years. Price: £18,500 
to indude carpets. 

CHELSEA OFFICE (01-584 7704) 
127 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3. 

THE UK-FIRM OF TOUCHE ROSS & CO. has a busy, thriving tax 
practice, dealing with ail. aspects of tax advice and planning, cor¬ 
porate and personal, trust Mounting and administration, executorship. 

BECAUSE we are a national firm wfth over 150 tax professionals In 
Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, . Leicester, ’ Liverpool. London, 
Manchester, Edinburgh ana Glasgow we have the support or a first 
class research service, and a continuous training programme, to keep 
them fully informed on all aspects of their work. 

BECAUSE we are an international firm, we work closely with our 
overseas.offices on the affWra of our clients worldwide and mere are. 
opportunities for travel abroad and for overseas postings. 

BECAUSE we are e large firm, we attach even greater importance 
to the development of the Individual and of his skills. 
BECAUSE'we are an expanding Arm. wa have need for talented, 
experienced people at all levels to work In our tax department 

SO WHY DON’T YOU JOIN US ? 

* S^‘j ,•1 

& 
For further information contact : 

BHI Packer MA FCA, National Director of Tax, 

Touch*: Rose & Co^ 3 London Wall Buildings, 

London EC2M 5PH. TeL: 01-588 3678. 

T 

& 

AH recxnitment advertise¬ 
ments on this page are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

an elegant staircase 

Probably about 200 years room. house and also a large 
old. the property is a former At the rear of the house is Offers over • £50.000 are 
glebe farmhouse which is be- a wing containing an old bake- asked through Andrew Grant 
tiered to have originally been boose, which would Tend itself of Worcester, 
a tithe barn. The early part to conversion to extra living About the some price is beine 
or the house is built of stone space. The property extends to asked for a property called 
and cob externally roughcast, about 1J acres in all, with a Tyrrd Hayes, at EtwelL some 
under a clay tiled roof, and garden and small paddock, four miles from Derby The 
over the years additions have together with a range of out- bonding Is an early eighteenth 
been made in keeping with the buildings. Dae to come to century farmhouse which 

WILTON CRESCENT, 
SW1 

Ground floor maisonette with 
pretty c&tto. 3 bedrooms. 2 
reception rooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 
Lease 53 years, £130.000. 

(39711/3) 

KENSINGTON, W8 
A west taring flat with 40R 
garden, 2 bed roams, recep¬ 
tion room and dining hall, 
bathroom. 
Lease 48 years. £43,500. 

(04439) 

Properties under 

£25;000 

oecn made tn keeping with me buildings. Dae to came to century farmhouse which 
old structure. Here, there are auction later this month unless requires some modernization 
two main reception rooms, a there is a private sale, It is and improvement. It has a sit- 
playroom or study, a main bed- expected to make a price in the ting room, dining room, and 
room and bathroom suite and region of £40,000. The agents kitchen on the ground floor 
two further bedrooms, plus a are Jackson-Stops and Staff, of and four bedrooms on the first 
second bathroom. To the south Chipping Campden. floor, with a farther two bed- 
of the house is a walled courr- Also expected to come to rooms on the second floor, 
yard and the whole property auction towards the end of this Many of the rooms haw 
extends about half an acre, month is Church Farm, at beamed ceilings. The whole 
with a stream running along Averting, near Tetbuiy, Glou- property runs to about ftmr 
one side of the garden. Offer? cestersblre. acres and has an extensive 

fc^IRutley 

01-629 8171 

one side of the garden. Off ere cestersblre. acres and has an extensive1 
r\- ween £40,000 and Offered with about 26 acres, range of farm outbuildings, , 
--o.QOO arc being asked it is the residue of a much lar- Including cow sheds, a dairy, 
through Humberts, of Taunton, ger farm which has been sold calf-rearing pens and a Dutch 

A cry much in the East off. Here, the main bouse is a barn. The sale is through the 
Anglian style is The Ancient CotswoTd stone house built Burton-on-Trent office of John 
House, at Little Clacton, mainly In the eighteenth cen- German Ralph Pay. 
Essex. Probably about • 300 ntry, with a tiled roof and tim- 

John 
tna reus 
& co 

01-720 5932 
and 228 8686 

yaars old, the black and white ber muBloned windows, it has Gerald Ely 

Country 
property 

BERKSHIRE 

Marlow Bridge 
(close) 

Detached Residence 

Modern Georgian Style 
In picked position In private 
nailed Close oil Sisham Hd.. 
and lacing permanent open 
space. Views to “ Winter 
Hill". Woll appointed and 
immaculately maintained. 
4 boos., bath.. 2 reception 
rooms, cloakroom, utility room. 
Double garage. Cent Heating. 

HANTS-SIIRREY/SU9SEX border. 
Easy to ran house, saperhly mt- 
uaivd In health farm country. 
pnnie road, i.TSrti acre maenre 
qarden. adloloino BOO acres Nat. 
Tnist tteatli. 3 hed.. 2 hath.. 

CRAYSHOTT. near Hlndhe&d 1972, 
a tmd. detached bungalow with Sod sired garden, gas c.h.. 

uble Barafle. close National 
jrpst Umd. Egt/JSO lor mack 
sate. HlndhMd STai. 

London 
Flats 

HARLEY ST. 
W.l 

Close to Cavendish Square. 
Large flat in: outstanding 
modern building.. 4 beds. 2 
baths, cloakroom, large re- 
captlon/dlning room, kitchen 
with breakfast area. Roof 
terrace. Quiet outlook at rear 
over private gardens. Garage 
available on rental. 71 year 
lease tor sale. 

£110,000 

MELLERSH & HARDING 
493 6141 

K GROSVENDR STREET 
LONDON. Wrx ODD 

01-829 8151 

iRiuunnmnuni 
■ A detached Country ■ 
5 Cottage mid-West g 
* Sussex offered for * 
S - Private Sale 3 

ROTHERFIELD 
EAST SUSSEX 

A spacious Victorian resi- 
■derrce "the tenter moads “ 
adjacont to village centra 
wfth far-reaching mows. 4 
bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, 
bathroom, cloakroom, apad- 
ous kilchon. cellar. All mains 
services. Oil tired central 
heating, detached garage 
and stable block {suitable 
conversion). Attractive gw- 
Con and orchard—about 0.72 
ot an ocro. 
Auction December 8th. 1878 
ROWLAND GO BRING & 03. 

LEWES 

Lewes 4101 

OPPORTUNITY PLUS! 

HR. HAILSHAM, SUSSEX 
jrml-MUnUV homo. Wtni 

total pmacr. *«*l ntar m lawlt 
3H0na. 20 m!o*- t*Jt- 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
OVERLOOKING PARK 

Elegant GUi floor balcony flat 
In prestigious block, refitted and 
docoraled throughout to highest 
standard and ready for Imme¬ 
diate occupation. 
Spacious hall. 23ft. reception 
overlooking park, master bad- 
room. dressing room and bath¬ 
room wllo. 2nd dble. bedroom 
plus bathroom. Sunny efficient 
kitchen. 53yr- lease. G.R. £425 
p.a. 

EM.DOD 

Please telephone OWNER: 
937 4929 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
WU convened 1st floor pled a 
lerre. Recent., bed.. Ut. h 
bath. Loom 82 yrs. Low out¬ 
goings- £24.250. 

HAHPSTBAO, N.W.B 
Siucloua 2nd floor family flat 
in mansion block Just off f Inch- 
ley Hil. 4 beds.. 2 roeopta- 
10O. kit. * txiUinn. Lease 120 
jn. £44.500. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
722 1166 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l 

first floor Balcony Flat bt 
handsome period house Inst 
OFT Belgian Square. Fine 
drawing room. Mtchoa/'break¬ 
fast zoom, double bedroom 
with bathroom rn-ntue. 2nd 
Bedroom or studs’, cloaks. 
Lift end porterage. Indoocn- 
dont gas c.h. Direct Ciros- 
Mnw Estate. Lease to Scot, 
autu at tent £2.500 p.a. 
exclusive. Carpets, curtains 
and improvements £13.000. 

W. A. ELLIS 
;74 Dromplon Hd.. &.W.3. lll-.’iUU HA'I , 

REDCLIFFE SQ^ S.VV.10 
SoiecUon or 1 ft 2 bed. run 
in an uiugjnt \ icturlnn house 
nowk)‘ convened by CiP.K. 
LtnMniciMi., borao flais lure 
poacm. Ail have wnl equip¬ 
ped h lichens and biUiroonis. 

c.b., Boud cupboard space 
ana will be ramtuctoa to oar 
uaual blah sundard. _ I-rices 
radge (rdm £21.0(10 la £S8.UOO 
ror ?2 jt. leases, 
far do unis ami appL M view 

ohone 
01-5S4 8517 

HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ—Select road, 
mactonv 1st flour flat, luut avail- 
an.e. bj^puasiveiy fitted, reoar- 
iH>»s of cost. ovcrlookma 
parents Largo luU. inpurn 
Uutt- v 21 ft. leaturo rKuptloo 
roam, illitinq boom. PaggenHdil 
Nvlf klichen, campion-. 3 pood 
bcdrooais with extensive wanlrob- 
Uig. 2 luxury bnJwooms. L.H.. 

LADBROKE GROVE 

HOUSE 
(dasa Holland Park, W.n» 
Immacuiato 1 bedroom ed. l 
reception with, separate din¬ 
ing mom. kitchen and bath¬ 
room flat, tn this modern 
Mock. C-h., cJuw.. U1L 
cmirphtme, access to com¬ 
munal gardens. Lease 91 yrs. 
Low oMBOlngs- 

Prlco £39,750. 

1VEVKWORTH & CO. 
Td: 229 6487 

CUMACUIAXE ORIGINAL 
FLAT 

on 2 (loon In Victorian Chis¬ 
wick. Magnificent living arw. 
2 bedrooms, kuchon. baOiroatn. 
second w.c. Central bcatins. 
Corpe»- Carden. 

£30.000 

TeL 994 8316 (after 2 pjn.) 

GROSVENOR STREET 

MAYFAIR 
W.l Wed de term. Good con¬ 
dition. 54 roar lease. Two 

rooms kit. and bath. £35.000 
041.0. 

RICHARD BERRY ft PARTNERS 
499 8M3 

QUEENS GARDENS, W2 

riHST- FLOOR FL.\T. rwaiUy 
convened. Rrcept- lm. ."In. x 
lBn.. 2 beds., kit. and bath., 
G.rf.. use of termunul 
gardens, us-vr. lease. £>5.000. 
THIRD-FLOOR HAT. Hecept. 
HR. 6te. x IVR 3ln.. 2 beds., 
kit- and bath. Gas C.H.. use of 
communal Hardens. 65-yr. 
lease. £23.500. 

MARSH ft PARSONS 
727 9871 

Hooeybrook Rd., SW12 
Vbt/ attractive 2 storey house 
In excellent condition. 3 
bads.. 3 recaption rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, gas c.h. 
Extremely pretty south lacing 
garden. £29,750. 

Overlooking the 
Common 

Unusual conversion ‘ on 2 
floors with south facing 
views over Clap ham Common. 
2 beds., bathroom, large 
open-plan reception with bal¬ 
cony and large skylights. 
Lease 118 years. £27.500 
leasehold. 

t GUILDFORD 3 
2 London 45 minutes S 
• Imposing well maintained Z 
• double-fronted architect built 2 
• mansion an three floors. In * 
• quiet avenue (no through • 
• traffic}, opposite Pork, m 
• 11 main rooms, 3 bath/ 2 
• shower, 4 toilets, 2 kitchen. 2 
• Forecourt 3/4 care, large • 
• rear garden. 2nd Door could • 
• be regarded as separate flat • 
• with k. & b. • 
• £65.000 Freehold • 
2 Tel. Guildford 70263 £ 
• (evenings, weekends) • 
9 01-387 9333 exL 5281 • 
S (day) 2 

rrRSw 01-720 5932 
SSOO 01-228 8686 

PRETTY VICTORIAN TERRACE 
Fully modernized, on 2} 
floors; at present. arranged 
with upstairs and downstairs 
reception rooms. 3 beds., 
bath, kUehan/cfiner. £25,000 
freehold. 

BETWEEN CLAP HAH X 
STQCKWELL 

Recently modernized 3 bed. 
Hoose. 3 roceptS-, largH kit¬ 
chen and utility room. Full 
gas c.h. Rear garden. Only 
£23,250. 

PALM TREES IN 
-winter? 

ISLE OF MAN-COLBY 

ARE YOU THE ONE 
THAT WE WANT? 

Due to expauaioo we now need a young, ambitious 
Bookkeeper to work within our luxurious offices in 
Mayffeir. . 
How woald yon like to be trained In our accounting 
procedures end then help us - to develop a fast 
growing centralised accounting service to our 
friendly customers. If you would and are aged 19-25, 
have good bookkeeping ability and a pleasant 
telephone wannw—then you’re the one. 

Now that we've found yon, we’ll offer an excellent 
salary, Christmas bonus, fringe' benefits and a Job 
with potential to get ahead. 

Take your first step to the top now by writing, 
giving brief details of career to date to : . „ 

IAN LAURIE 
43 Upper Grosvenor Street, London W1V QBE 

01-629 7861 .. 

£22,000 044.0. 

TeL (00241.833820 

UPPER NORWOOD 
S.E.19 

Ground floor garden fist wl’h 
gorags. Quiet position. 1 bed¬ 
room, 25 foot loungs with door 
to psfto. Parquet floor, gas c.lu 
34 year lease. 

£21.000 
Tel.: 01*70 2438 

» oooooocooooosooooooo 

2 3 CLOSE FULHAM 3 
2 ® BROAJDWAY 2 
S n Ncwtr converted 3-bed flat 2 
• X with recent., k. ft to. Lone ® 
• O loose. £23.950 to taclnda ® 
• O carpets and curtains. & 
• O _ Also O 
2 o Cordon flat, £24,250, 0 
• O JOHNSTON PYCRAFT O 
• ® 01-7313111 « 

S oooooosoooooeooooooo 

S HAMPSTEAD 

| VILLAGE 
■ Charmingly modernlaed Mcto- 
" dad mews house. 

■ 3 mins Tuba and shops. Large 
■ recep., kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 
■ 2 bathrooms, sunny patio gor- 
■ don, garage, c.h. and double 
■ windows. 

H Only £85,080 

1 Ring: 794 4056 
■ eves, or weekends. 

An. 

Land 
forSale 

WANTED 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
having sales experience with rubber-tyred earth-. 
moving machinery and desire to relocate to Saudi 
Arabia. Good English necessary. Arabic and/or * 
French advantageous. Previous .foreign work and 
travel preferable. 

■ Reply to- 

CLARK INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SAu, 
Friedrich Sergius Strasse 5, 
6202 Wiesbaden, Biebrich, 

West Germany 
Phone : 01(M9-G121-21061 

• THE ANIMAL HEALTH TRUST . 
REQUIRES AN. 

APPEALS ORGANISER 
- Applies terns Invited te nu post vacstua by rettronram rrom 

peropoo. mTaraldjr .with axportancc. In charter fand-NJatng. having 
pabUc rbLaHano and lonmallatlc UUoreMo. 

_pis wccsasftU nmrtktetei win te.-aMded- to Dn -n tb« 
Netnnarfces area and hold a euctwax drlvtag llcaaca. 

Initial contract by amumcmanta. Salary xun loss than £5.000; 

■ _A Job. dNqtpiion .and' ftrrth«- details obtainable from Uia 
B^warv. A*faa^ Hcaae .Trust, pontand Kan. London WIN 
4HN. iteoL 01-536 I7D7.) 

dosing data far appUcsdom 23rd November. 197B. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. . . 

PREHISTORIC AHr 
ROMANO-BRITISK 

ANTIQUITIES 
Research Assistant ( 

. .• . to catalogue and organise tho Gariy Sioha Age 
of Europe,' Asia end Africa and carry out resesfdglri 
includes preparing 'material from tho recent department If 
Hon at Grimes Graves for publication, deefing whh epqulr 
the public, registering new acquisitions, preparing eohtbit _ 
catalogues, and runafnfl the Quaternary students' roonkfP 

Candidates must have a degree In Archaeology end an 
In the archaeology or the European PataeontWc end M . 
periods. Competence' In French. German or any other 
foreign European language, and experience of archat. 
excavations, desirable. 

SALARY: as RA Grade l"£4,655-£5,910 or Grado II £3.39fl^ 
Level of appointment and starting salary according 
qualifications - and experience. NoixoniriOutcry pension * * 

For further datalta and an application tana (to bo ret 
22 Novmnbor. 1071) write to Ctril Service Cumnlulan. 
Unk. Bealngetuke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Bat 
(0258) 68551 (answering service operstoa ontahia oilier 
Pleas* quota rat. G(53) 382. 

. Council for Dance, Education a’ 
Training 

Applications are invited for tin post of ' 

DIRECTOR 
The post Is part-time aoA reqnfrte.sonie -)a»' 

of and theatre and Further and higher edu 
Jte successful candidate should be preferably 
retired or about to retire and have had- some 
ence of administration. Salary is cammemurat 
responsibility. Applications including. Mi curt 
vitae should reach the Chairman of the Coo. 
5 Tavistock Place, W.C.l, not later Hum 30th Nov 
3978. 

DEVON— 
KR. TAVISTOCK 

13 acres, maUire Oak wood¬ 
land. Bounded on one aide 
by 500 yards -of single bank 
Ashing. Price £12.500 for 
quick Bate. 

Tel. 064 76319 

PROPERTY TO LET 

S.W.5 FREEHOLD 2 
rihjrminfl period family S 
bamo. 4 bed.. 5 recent. In • 
Konslnnlon • conservation 
ar*a. owra .uarden and use 
or . secluded communal 
garden. Goa C.H. 

£65.000 (o.n.o.) 
Tel.: 373 42SB or 382 9075 

(before 9 a.m. and after 
S tun-1 

TEDDINGTON 

m 

New Homes 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

£39.000 For quick sale 
nine Mrs. WMiohousc 01-977 
0332 end. 5604/01*977 4587 
i oves. >. 

MILL HILL, NW7 

BIGGER AND BCTTER mOH03865. 

MIDDLE EAST . 
SALESMAN? 

Libyan busfnmsihan (leather 
technologlat) In early forties wfth 
English wile and with 10 years' 
experience of representing many 
British companies in Libya may 
wish to become a salesman In 
the Middle East for a British 
company. Agricultural, chemical, 
clothing or leather Industries 
favoured. Contact (with details) 

Mr. S. B. Turner of 
SIMPSON, CURTIS ft CO., 

Solicitor*. 
41 Park Square, 
Leeds LSI 2NS. 

FINANCIAL miMtEB 
11 O'' or A ” Invrt badk- 
oround. 1,-30. aumerate peopio 
for Executive Train Lon wllft one * 
trr Dio laadlao City Financial 
Groups. You may have «una 

“BT o«to- C. £2,500 wttii excellent pras- 
pecta. 

CO VENT QAHDCN APPTS.. 
S3 Fleet Si., C.C4 

3S3 76SS 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM PUBLIC A*© muCATfOXAff, 
UvMy pmenuble graduate. 'APPOUfESuuNTS 
aped 20-26. required limnr- ■ _ 
dlately for three months lulUal- ” : 
iy lo h^o man the Museum's . 
mformadon and receoUon dash. University Uollege J/ablin 
SaUiv Ik Jhe.: xunge £3.130 to 
&S.1V6 P.a.. depending upon ■ ; AppUcsDans .art Invited by the 

nrbruM _™.__ _ • Govornlno Body of the College 
TOto further details ring for the following fan-uma 

CHRISTOPHER DOWZiNG rtawingy post: 
735 B922f EXTENSION 240 

WANTED 

PISTWCT MANAGER: 
Having wales experience with 
rubber .tyred earth moving 
machinery and desire to relocate 
to Saudi Arabia. ' 
Good English necessary. Arabic 
and/or French advantageous; 
Previous foreign work and travel 
praf arable. 

Reply to 
■CLARK INTERNATIONAL 

MARKETING SA ... 
Friedrich Barglus Strasse 5 
6202 Wiesbaden Blebrteb 

West Garmany 
PHONE 21061 _ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FENTIMAN ROAD 
LAMBETH 

A laran. house in central Lon- 
r best of Victorian 

■om-ini nmilgrulrc buhnaluw. U>B.t2 luxury baJwooms. L.H.. 
ri wpiivpe ordrr. with oa» diuilU carpel tag. iruN riUinus. 
Ell? «Td double gLirian. 3 Lnng loue. SPW,y$0. Uoodeocks. 

ijdrDsms. vun nnm vl '•'** 11 Jl- (Inubh- bedrooms, vun mu 
gSrai boa. baUi- w.c.. lounaf. 
iniasi r.iwd eiitlum. cinai- 

■«cin*. w c.. oarran. Pjeturv uj r- 
|lcn wi:h fro.l-cjMir + oljnn'no 
Aft-mis-jon and driwlw i-r 
Sof and roar cwcoalons for : 
SSls. shaver gt w» 
giraae + attached but separate 
crarmr curst suite. 

rjO.DUO o.n.o. tic. some 
cornels and curt4.ru. 

•' Td. : (W2S) 842455 

NORTH SHROPSHIRE.—Country 
"dcriod ros.drncc. Close to vilom;. 

Sri^s&v.ooo. Apenu: c. E. vni- 
1 am? * Ca.. .SftiCO Hd. 

Td. 4123.3. 

SWB. .3 room K&D Ualcany flat, 
newly mod ft doc. Pleasant toad. 
Cjn.LGO. uT-j 3409 iNo aucnioi. 

PARK rd., HWi, iHh-noor tint in 
uorposo bom Mock, ctese to 
Kc^unte Pock ft tUker St. bed 
& lusuiy . filled wardrobes, 
toussD. baib. ft rally fined 
Miction. C.K.. c.h.w.. un.. paro- 
rrasia eic. "Hi ST. lease &52.OU0 
o.n.o lor nulcB •**« to include 
carpets, cooker ft Mdse. 01-725 

■WILMDJGTOX 
EAST SUSSEX 

plcraresqur 17 century clUege 
cotanc \n heart ot $nuth 
Downs. 5 mins, station to Vic¬ 
toria; sleeps 6. 2 cecept., amall 
garden. To tel now UD and oT 
piarch. 

£45.500. 

Tel.: 01*959 7293 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH.—A lev 
paces, down the road Cram this 
Limed Period House, circa 1866. 
at the end of historic terrace in 
grand order, with eoft. garden. 
Quaint lounac. dining room. 
excellenE fitted kitchen, cloak¬ 
room, 3 bedrooms, unusual bath¬ 
room. U.H.. .fitted carpel*, newly 
dneorotnd and very original, free¬ 
hold E7H.000.—Woodcocks, (n- 
794 1151. 

lliT-Il 
In 
mes 

Use this market¬ 
place lo sell 
YOUR PROPERTY 

PEACEFUL . PUTNEY. S.W.15.— 
HMlly quiet fiat with rural out- —■ 
look over Putney Heath, with 
own secluded garden and nsrace, GHELBaA 
2 good roeppu.. 2 beds., bath. roomed, 
onu ««p. w.c. _tong ^aaa. Low madefnl 
outgoings. £.v>.qoq. Jcaxrna docoraii 

\nBoh» Ud.. Dl-352 48^4. 430 ST 

ENQUIRIES GLYNDE 402 

-— FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 
BARGAIN .—Small 5- _ _ ' _ 
Rape in best part. Un- 
I bat fully reutred and ROTHERFIELD. E. Sussex. Snsckra 

Freehold — Victorian residence. Sag Couiuc 
t-ropcrucs. 01-837 3311 

£5,500. O. ft M. Officer with g> 
• mast S.ynai»* experience is re- 

. University College JPnWin' 

Applications arc Invited by the 
Govomina Body of Oia College 
for the foUawlno fun-thno 
statutory post: 

PROFESORSHIP OF 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS 

Prior lo applicatteiu, forth or ' 
information iincJudlna details. ■ 
of application procadura>> 
should t» obtain ad. from: Mr 
J. P. . MacHale. Socrotary arid 
Borew. Unlvcnlty CoUcgo. 
DuhUn -I- Tel. 6S5&44' ext. 431.' ■ 

■Tna latest date for receipt or' 
completed applications is 
Thursday 7th December. £978. 

EXPERIENCED Qualified Teachers, 

xioniKUd and wnwriUM 
Sscreurlal Dunes. 'iSraJSdTS; 
wtAi-tem™ Seeajuatel College to 

aBSritdffla 
fcSS*0 5 Cpucsc. a, ArtuTiSt 
g“4^jatondon, NWtf GAO. 

KIM Taylor. Poreonnei Dept., 
LEP CROUP OF COMPANIES. 

Upper Thames Street. 
London EC4P 4AO. 

Telephone 938 5050 

FIRST STEP 
If yQu're brlgbL educated, out¬ 
going. enthadadctc* and loakhta 
for a lob that , offers excellent 
trecuibg. first class ground ex¬ 
perience In advertising, soles, 
ate... and a frenetic *dttnosphere. 
uien contact me. My cfloit, .a 
top publishing company, tn look- - 
tog for two poouie to train aa 
admuClatatg sales iracailiM. 

Saretos: salaries c. £5.000+ « 

Ken Lalhaute, 
. 01-403 0617 

* The Remiiuuept Business 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The CSty-HniveraTty 
DEPARTMENT OT CHEMtS'tRY 

LECTURER 

.win hm 

1 uadnr review' 
o.o.-London All w-a 

• NOTICE 

wWP' m> aftUatte 

4»55. tarn, C«UU SJSum^SKH.''".ii. 

MANAGED 
THUS! 

We are currently t 
Assistant 10 a Treat 
bate Manager with « , 
moat respected Ann 
solid tors. : , 

Aged about C5 jot 
gained a sound know I' 
accoununp function 
tho admlnlstraUon of 

< Estates and win nov 
Ing for an oppornnr 
tear your career. 

In renirn for tout. 
end aWHtv a salary 
£4.600 Is mrisuM 
tion there Is o_ i* 
earta/v . re daw. rihto 
fringe- beneftts of L.I 
trawl loans, etc... 

proeeeetlve angUcu 
auested to briephmi 
Bldmead On 

404 5701 
CRIPPS SHARIS A A? 

Personnel Coins' 

BOOKKEfij 
copaftle of bringing *> 
keaplne system up-to 
sum position. Ag^ 
Energy and cnxhusr^i 
brmg about Company 
ship wiihin 2 ran. 
ossentlal. Good _ ». 
arrangemrnt. Com 
S.W.fa area. \s 

Phone 731-87 

UNIVERSITY APPOI 

University 
Western Aust 

PERTH 
. . MATHEMATIC 

ApPtteations are to 
oppotoLmcnt m . 

TUTOR AND SI 
TUTOR 

in the Departmoni of 
tics. - Theso are ... 
positions which will 
able from 1st January 
tuqend » SJ.st £ 
1970. The appointee 
expocKW to assume 

w -Uton -.atith - 
Furtbor Tn 

the - Dap 
rch m» 

_ rom-W1 
Chairman..’ Professor 
Btekors. _ 
Tha current 
Ronlor Tutor—5A13 
SA34.'W7 per- 
imo.Tss to 
annum. The appjm 

5S -BflDLW a 
staling nil pmoual 
5iw. quaiiflearipn* ■ 
umicnco _ should TJ 

■6'imnq Officer. 
Western jtgitrajki. f 
^Vrilocn„ Austratu.. e. 
aattt tfomober. -C 
«r,<jiild 1 iwfw**t thtU4' 
to -write <mmrdlaictr 
Staffing Oftiew. 

‘SfiHlTECTS. 
OSWEERS 

f*- 

*l»* 1 

PRESS, / Public BetaDoiu Officer. 
Loudon. New appoinimHU I See 
ad. In “ Creme. '. onto today 1 

AVID (Med'5) Is lookSig for a 
mood In 20s 10 may. swim, reed. 
etc. wUh 
uZ3o pan. 

him from 3.30 p.m. 
. woofcdays sod noon 

B.SO - p.m, Sate. .Prof, with 
driver 1 Ttecnco. Angio-Praneii 

&!*&&.** ”-W- 

operating ewaiul uawaaer 
vessels yaor-roand to thc -Corib. 

'sasjBMsasBt 

No* 01-oi8y. Hteinirm: 

CHARreRSQ ACCOUNTANT re- 

nymVATGJfnwrauSg ■ 
of wot* 56000 per Veor.-rutnc 

SS^nr. ™ 

•, put situations and . 
subjects of today into 



1 £5000+ Appointments 

CLOTHING INDUSTRY-MAN 

Production Manager 

ifiptox. £10,000 par annum snvbagad. Aq£ group 30-35. 

Jeans. Specialist 
To control. maintain and improve a Jeme-ureup with a daily carnally of 2.500-3,000 jttns. Know- 
«dga or sawing. work pttca anginMrins.. method mining and goatty control wonted. Good 

-oodMOAS for successful applicant- Salary mlpoUabla. 

Mechanic-Sewing 
-ttflhly wcpwffliwed maehanje with upadly to train losaJ mechanics and control tba quality of 
itolr work. Machine sbitty wRti all wading jnacWno*. Knowtwta* of automate and atoctronlca 
iBsiratjio. Salary and centftttonr oagetfeOla for lucvMaM applicant. 

Interviews win be conducted tn London areond Sfli November. 

Please write to Carol Hauptmann, 
Clkvelend House, 

IS SL. James's Square, London 8W1Y 4JGL 

Raid Research 

T,s« 
M Thesucc 

•sraegsg 
ANO-BUpSs 

Home aind Overseas 

Assistant Editor 
and Public Relations Officer 
AppEcations arts' invited for an Assistant Editor and Public Relations 

Officer for a Civil Service trade onion in Central London. The successful 
applicant wQl be responsible to the Professional Editor. 

The union publishes a monthly, journal and two bulletins to members 
each, month. Zt also produces a number of booklets and leaflets from dm* to 
time. The occupant of this post will have special responsibility for the 
preparation and production of the boSedns. He/she will also be required 
to as&st in the preparation of the journal and other publications and to assist 
the Editor and the Press Officer m their public relations roles. 

Salary commences ar £5307 per annum rising in 5 years to £6,183 per 
annum. 6 weeks’ holiday. Non-contributory pension scheme. Interest free loan 
for annual season ticket 

Applications giving details of experience and qualifications should be 
emit by the 17th 'November, 1978, to: 

The Deputy General Secretary (EJ8C.), 
The Institution oE Professional Civil Servants, 

3/7 Northumberland Street, 
London, WC2N 5BS. 

A UNIQUE CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

EDITOR/PUBLIC 

RELATIONS MANAGER 
Saga Hafitera. die FBftMfOfflHKMtf public 
company specialising In Itfifldaye l9f Hw swr- 
sWim, serin s top level Editorial Ekmimvo 
to lead a smalt team to take charge W >U 
bfochure predueion. publishing and Public 
Relations Department. 

Ths successful caneiato win be reipcnjibie tn 
the writing ar.d production of all tho company's 
brochures, promotional material, a euanorly A4 
24-psg& lealurd Magazine with a circulation ot 
750,000 and a quarterly tabled newspaper, as 
wall as an in-heuso journal. He zr she will alf-o 
be reaponafWe (or the oempany a public rolc- 
tions programme. 

Good adcuittstralivp/organisttionaJ abllJ.y la as 
esser*i3l os lho ability lo WtiU) quickly and 
creatively under pressure. 

BV* offer (lie eocrcssful applicant first class 
lean and conditions, reporting to tho board, 
afford ampte epo on unity In job sadalacdon 
and sail expression as a key member of the 
manngpman! team of this socuie and expanding 
company. 
It you am looking for a challenging position 
which win crovido you nilh lho opportunity to 
develop ycur palcmtinl to lho full, write mth 
full raiccr details to 

BUI Cook, 
Personnel Manager, 

SAGA HOLIDAYS LTD, 
Enbrook House, Folkestone, Kent 

Tel. Folkestone 30284. 

with k mulfi national company manufacturing cans 
pr the beer, beverage, food, pasntgnd industrial 
pushes industry. 

The successful applicant, mate or female, should 
a degree in Food Science, CftemJ8hy,fl»togybr 

[elated disciplines and uwl have previous experience 
|n the food processing and/ or packaging Industries. 

The field Resean* RepreB«ntatn« wffl Baifie with 
our customers and provide technical advice on si 
aspects of can sperificatiorts and usage. 

Good salary, conditions ofertytayrnenLexcetent 
prospects of advancement ere efteed- 

'c& Assist^ 
•Apply ter. Mr D. Bennett, Gf tip Ptreonnei Manager; 
Nacanco Umittd, Saflwusf Rted,Norwich. 

▲ NacancoLimited 

Mamet Research 

A challenging aria involving role 
in industrial survey research 

"Out Client is ama^BifiafaConipaqy neede^enenceof’WozidngmaEdranar 
engagedin high votame, precision engineer- capacity ideally in a roanufactimrig industry 
ingfbr da worldwide diesel engine market market research, company ac an advertising 
^meettizeconMng^ittwftictftobasme^ agency 
•foeynowwishto appoint an experienced Our ctient offers an initial salary np to 
Markeft Research Anfll^ to join tiiem at thar £5,500p^. together ■with a valuable range of 
~hF>arlffpfgrfcnTi fn TWirlmi. fringe htanpfrfH jnrfliiriingfiill relocation 

YoU v^probahlyhe a graduate who has assistance, where appropriate. Promotion - 
at least three years espenepcegf oandnefing' opportunities with this expanding company 
sample surveys, and be amemberaf the • are excellent 
Market ResearchSodety This is a very Please write with details quoting ref 
ripm'andrnjgmri r^TIf^gfngpnf^'nin^mTng TT/430/NS to Norman. Summerfield, 
a large degree GfantonornymwMcA you MjxonD^hin&KerbyLtd.eoStAfertinh 
■win be in constant contact with. MHYnM Lane, London WC2. Please list 
hoftifatamai prtgtnp^rfng manafTia- |V1UAU1N seoaratelY anv comDanies to whom 

MIEconomic Advisers 
for research 

The Treasury's economic research 
capability Is being extended as a direct 
response to the recornmsr.dafcri oflhe 
Committee on Policy OpSmisaicn 
chaired by Professor R J Baiu 

Two Economic Advteere a-e 
required !o cany out important 
research in the areas of 
macroeconomic forecasting arid 
policy analysis and of the de velopment 
and application of the Treasury's 
macro-economic model, The/vviilv.'crk 
alongside a group o! highly qualified 
economists and have access to 

powerful computer facDilies for 
advanced estimation and mode! 
sdulicn to assist their studies. An 
important responsibility win be 
mantaining professional conlacls and 
disseminating professional knowledge 
wihin the Treasury. 

Candidates should normally be 
aged at least 27 with a 1st or 2nd class 
honours degree, or post-graduate 
degree, in economics or a ctosei/ 
related subject. They must Ir3ve at feast 
4 years' experience in applied 
macro-economic work and a facility in 
standard econometric techniques. 

Vofuniwy Agency hr LambMh 
;ioed In Community Riott* and Volunttw work afl4 rapidly 
landing Ra work In tb* ampleyawnt flaw, ■sek*’: 

EMPLOYMENT 
DEVELOPMENT WORKER 

Tmmle worker to support excHhig snap loyra ant Initiatives and 
'Valop n»w - employment opportuiddM Jn this Inner CHy area, 

r * --anion calls (or a firm .grasp of the buolnes*/comni*roUl world. 
. . parlance In deaDng with covernntent department! *nd 'a real 

mmltraent to IfwOlvo Tdcil rasldwtts In the developmerai 4nd 
plementsMoo of nnploymdnt edhemes. . Salary. E5.000 neg. 
.hour week Including some evening work, s week* holidays- 

——ir annum, .’ . 

IH write: Lndj KOreerM AWr-^NWilheeb;131 ‘KenehwM «4* 
Ell CSN. 

ynpffrfanri t&tema1 rnarin^nesearm 

supply cxmij^RaTher^oreypiilI 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
Revdted W the FDdi and teXeshdan SMtfoa of the CEMTRAL 

0^7^^OF JW’OZUUnop in London. for iho Pfodoctlon- 

' A producer la isaulrsd to mdr b the. audio final unit which 
produce* ■wsp—wy a (us* wmklar of Din* strip*, multi-media and 
spae/tauts pregantAHoiie- H«/Wie MU be pesponrtol* far the super- 
Vmon Uf-hU sttohi-ar production Jnnlnrttno preparaUon of ireaiiuenis 
and cdrfpts. location and audio nootogzaBhr artwnrit. .doNng and 

~*ound' recording, mwsa. EXpeMnn n swlo visual production. 
Including e knowledge,, pr current nnuu~scrsen. multi-media end 
stWi/lape, techniques - tqidminl and the sMUty to alMae on 
methods and costs is msittl. 

isrately any companies to whom 
you do not wish your application 
to be forwarded 

Opportunities for 
Senior Economic Assistants 

An sjwvclation of the ai 
lo Government information si 

The pest Is lit 
107. .to 06.TB5 V 

IKK lOS 

BBC RADIO' 
I )[■ requires a 

PRODUCER _ 
.tor 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 
3AZINE PROGRAMMES 

(E540MBMS pA.) 
produce programmes In ■ 
rtmsra which - provides 
on‘0. consuniGr, entertain- 
: talk, current effslrs doca-- 

iJary end social wenre 
rsmirm* to Radio 4 as wsD 

^ large number of short series , 
individual * programmes, 

.•u'pugh tin successful cendl- 
Mm shoe Id be capable of work*, 

on a consumer programme 
% as "You end Yours " or e 
l show such as " Shut the 
k ", he or she should have 
•pedal interest In serious 
mt affaire documentary pro¬ 
mts. In particular, the-de¬ 
fiant has a tradition of 
uclnfl programmsa with ■ 
dpalory flsvour, e.fl. “ You 
Jury ", " Time for'AcHoo ", 
* Your Uno". 

successful oondldatd WfH 
i Hvely Mess end a strong 
re to communloate sort bus 
erts In a popular way. evt- 
M of good programme |udgs- 
d. good otgadsififf shitty.and 
lUy, experfenoe of radio bro¬ 
il on or loumatlvm- 
ed at BraedcastlDg House. 
m* teiephooe or write iswne- 
Mly, enclnalng addressed 
slope, far ape He* lion form 
Mng reference n.a.TTM.Tl to- 

'^dntmsnte Department, BBC. 
>don VIA 1AA. 

J.: 01-510 4W, Ext 4tt«. 

Recently Qualified ; 

Accoimtenls 
a tr/West, End 
£S,5CD-£10,000 

Newly, .qmliflfcd account-, 
ams Ytequhttl as audit 
seniors for two prestigfcKU 
firms of cbtd sects. Xbe 
benefits J. offered. loatide 
widely negotiable jafades. 

lor- promotion and trwm 
exp*. These are gehtdne 
oppr to -progress to manage- 
ntent l*v*L FI ease phone 
£u$s Brennan on 638'9641. 
for further information and 
appointment. . 
Nine Eleven Accountancy 

<A*y) 

ARCHITECTS, 
ENGINEERS 

For 
Nigeria 

Hlng 3322 547' 

ot writs 
ftsaldeiil Arahttscf 

PA hs No 22*5 Kaos' 
Nigeria 

motion nMutt would 
Is gndid Mhmetlon Ofltar. Salary an i 
1B3 per Bxmvm; Tton-cnntrtbmory pension 
pacts. • Pleesft send postcard nr application 
al inform*tian- AtisnUc HooSo. Room S3, 
is. London -SClM apn . quotmo rorentnc* 
- dating dots Air completed Amos it 23 N 

aiiiHn iT^msl 
\ be n adfanagsi 

r. Salarp an tbs scale 
mazy awnslan Khemt. 
tor sppticstioa form to 
». Room SS. Flow X. 
ano rarertmee namber 
Items is as November, 

Jl LTD 
MmGEMENTSELECriON 

OPENINGS FOR 
SOLICITORS 

Gray's Inn Solicitors have the following vacancies 
with splendid prospects in busy firm:— 

(1) Newly qua/ffled/l year 'admitted Litigation 
Solicitor. £5,000 p.a. Telephone 01-242 S311 (Ref. 
MJB) for appointment. . 

(2) Recently qualified/2 year admitted Conveyano- 
ing/Probata/Trus* Solicitor. 26,000 p.a. negotiable 
according to experience. 

Telephone 01-242 6311 
(Ref. MP) for appointment. 

The 4 posts available are concerned 
wth macroeconomic forecasting, 
particulariy short-term iorecasls, 
medium term assessments, and 
related work of modelling the economy; 
with research into tax aspects of 
household expenditure; and v/ith a 

Starting salaries firmer London) will 
be within the following ranges: 
Economic Adviser £7250—£9190; 
Senior Economic Assistant £5300— 
£6180. Promotion prospects to £12700. 
and above. Appointments are 
pensionable and can be permanent or 
for a fixed period. 

range of questions on the nationalised 
industries. 

Candidates must have a degree 
with 1 st or 2nd class honours, or 
post-graduate deg ree, in economics or 
a closely related subject, and normally 
al least 3 years' relevant experience. 

For further details and an application 
form (to be returned by 22 November 
1976) writs'fo Cfvii Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB, or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 60551 
{answering service operates outside 
office hours). Please quote retA(3)622i1. 

HM Treasury 

Remember 

£8,000 plus 
APPOINTMENTS 
appear every 

FRIDAY 
For details 

ring 
01-278 9161 

or 
Manchester 

061-834 1234 

oeoeeoQoooeoeemeeooeeosoeecoooDOdooooo £ 

HONGKONG I; 

SOLICITOR 

DOMESTIC AM) CATERING SITUATIONS 

Resident 

Married Couple 

major professional 

■gamsation wishes to 
jiprint B married couple 
» be responsible for its 

resident's Central London 
-sidenee. The husband will 

ct as the President's Per- 
orwl Attendant and the 

life wfll be occupied on 
Kmsekeeplng duties. There 
re no cooking requirements 
■jreept occasionally the 
treparatioo of breakfast 

md some light refrwh- 
nents. A self-contained flat 
with all services is provided. 
n»ee weeks* annual leave, 

raperannuatfon scheme, free 
(Ifo assnratwe Cover. Com- 

Wned salary .£4,800 per 
annum. Apply, with full 
dftafig to Box 28S3 K, The 

Times. 

TTAUAN lady 
butler/valet 

Bktehjagley, Surrey 

S Leading Hong Kong solicitors require single recently § 
® qualified assistant to join commercial department o 
o Candidates should not be over 28 and have completed § 
o articles with a CHy firm. Successful candidates will be g 
® expected to spend six months with a large City firm o 
o before ‘proceeding to Hong Kong. Contract for four § 
§ years wltfi 4 weeks leave annually. Interview in London g 
| this Monday. o 

| Please call Wlmbush at Lhcs 3148 o 

® Toowrrow, Friday, 3rd Novamhar, hi the morning. o 

OOOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Sales Managers 
and Sales Executives 

Country Wide 
Wb are a well established American Insurance 

company, with expertise in specialised health insur¬ 
ance. Right now, we are about to initiate a major 
sales drive.in .the. U.K. market and are looking for a 
number.of people to help spearhead■ the operation. 
Naturally those who join our team at this early stage 
can expect excellent opportunities for promotion, 
together with the high financial rewards, associated 
with a fee based commission system with, no upper 
limit xm income. 

Previous experience within the insurance industry 
is not .necessary, as full product training will be 
given. What we do require however, is that individuals 
are intelligent seif-motivated and have the determina¬ 
tion to succeed. The vacancies exist in most parts of 
the country. 

To find, out more, please write to: R. M. Stefgfitz, 
American . Family LHe, Imreresk House, 1, Akfwych, 

t London, WC2. j 

CENTRAL LONDON 

CHIEF PHYSIOLOGICAL 

MEASUREMENT TECHNIGIAIf- 

AUD10L0GY 
THE LONDON OTOLOGICAL CENTRE 

Due to expansion, applications vs Imriled for this challenging 
post within lho contra, this Is * responsible position with 
Interesting spd varied work on" both adults and children. 
Candidates should be experienced In AiuUometnc and Vestibular 
testing. Tims will be given to pursue areas of special Inlerest. 
l-o., research. A period of two years experience in the Senior 
Grade is essential. Salary ES.000 to ES.500. 

Please telephone or write Immediately for an appototmeut lo;— 

R]chart Baffour-Lynn 
The London Otofoglcal Centre 

68 New Cavendish Street, London, W.1~ 
01-637 9711 

00000000000000000000000000000900000000000 

i COMPANY i 
1 SECRETARY § 
O This exciting position al the- Brighton Marina Yacht Club will O 
© shortly become available. Applicants must have experience In O 
O niub administration, affinity wiih yachtsmen, a diplomatic dispose O 
O lion ant) an understanding of accounting procedure.' ® 

O The day lo day running of the club premises will be the q 
a rasponslblllty cl the Catering Manager wbo will report, directly . q 
O to the Secretary, who will In turn report directly to Directors. g 

® The posiUon otfera excellent prospects of promotion to the £ 
g successful candidate. Jj 

O An excellent salary will be paid which will be commensurate O 
O with experience and knowledge. O 

2 ■ Applications, which will b* Ubated in tl» strictest' confidence. 2 
g together with lelerences to § 

8 HANS R. BALLHETMER § 
O EMI LEISURE CONSULTANT SERVICES LTD. O 
2 170 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD £ 
O LONDON W1P0HA O 
O O 
eoeoooooooeooeoooo9Q9Qeoooccooooooeseosoo 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

VOISBSriC SfAFt 

7^1 PUBLIC 
H RELATIONS 
raj. OFFICER 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

has a vacancy for an onthusiaclic Public Relatione Officer to 
devise and carry out a full range of PR activities including prose 
liaison, exhibitions and two major award schemes. 

Tins senior post demands beth imagination and administrative . 
ability. Tho successful canal Onto will probably be between 30 . 
and AO years of age, and will have at least five years experience . 
In public relations or journalism. Hr or sho will be expected lo 
haw. or lo develop. 6 sound knowledge of tho property world. 
IPR mcmccfshlp or a CAM diploma on advantage. 

COMMENCING SALARY c. £7,000 per annum according to age 
amt experience. 

Applications with full c.v. Including day telephone 
number to the Personnel Officer, RICS, 12 Great 
George Street, Parliament Square, London SW1P 3AD. 

BBC 

RADIO PRODUCER 
RELIGIOUS-PROGRAMMES 

Required to do vise and produce worship programmes of a 
traditional or experimental Kind including music programmes, ■ 
talks and features. A lively and creativo mind Is essential, also 
an ability to communicate with people. Applicants should haws 
come Knowledge of the Held ol religion and ethics and an 
Interest In the contemporary religious siluallon In this country. A 
degree and experience of national or local broadcasting or 
journalism Is desirable. 
Bared in London. Relocation expenses considered. Salary; 
£5,165 p.a. (may be higher if qualifications exceptional) x 
£195/233 tb £6,753 p.a,.- plus continuing unconsolldated allowance 
of E2d0 p.a. 
Telephone or write Immediately for on application Item enclosing 
addressed envelope and quoting inference number rg.CJ25S5.TT, 
to Appointment* Department. BBC, London W1A 1AA. Telephone 
01-590 (4G8 Cxi. 4619. 

tfswr QoMte, Oxford propose*- 
o appoint » 

.DOMESTIC BURSAR BDUCATX0KAL 

Mrs. Chittenden, 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
LOW TAX—NO VAT 

Uro-ln ' pest for - the xUM- 
counts - a» .CaiX/Cheuffrar- 
Cartmr, eastpo tor aOina 
vtoow. Own flipj Dally help 
eeoployea. Good' references 
-eesmulal.. • 

Boat 0Q43 14.,'Ria Thao 

WERE YOU AVAILABLE 
' YESTERDAY I 

- LINES AGENCY - ' 
1 AS-High SL, Kenstagton 

Have Ao p^irs sroUabte now 
for T&wn and Ooontxy. tamllles. 

OX-937 4185 

COUpul required for lindoa. b 
day week. hvAbsnd u fflmflwr 
with RoDo-Rovco efportenro. 
w*w to bale flvbgna*. r&t svsC- 

«%3ewrasl«ssr 9 uil-5 p-m. 

Sk 
At nUR RUKEtu. mccedtuy Ltd-. 
World's largest an pdlr sgontf 

! off»»» bw* fob* London or ebreed 
I st 07 RAflent BL. W-l. 930 4757. 

T^e American 
Community Schools 

Oor seven sdiooli d&r a 
Cltfitionhl K-Grade 12 ■ 

acadcak program. 

Ganacc 
The Registrur, Dept x, 
American Community 

Sdxeolt,^SCmmwdl Place, 
London SW7 

Td: 1)1-5811946 

CBCRfTARML COU, 
1310*“ 

G.C.C DbCRCB one 

EDUCATIONAL 

•^aiMSsfpr0 

K£W HAIL tAMSRIKE 

RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS 

REQUIRED 

VANTED: Interesting lavolv- 
tno travtL No secretarial ams- 
Atuncttve. awapinl . yoons 
woman (36>. ar driver, horse „ 
women. wiM eeporianc*. Any- g.w.l-, 
thing lewi/morei. Soggcsuana T-- 
•raecwnod 6382. 

-Mrs. Thom*etc'*. Orford | 

okcRCE end profoestoiufl 1 

wM assTi 

STUDENTSHIPS 

SCHOOL OF S. MARY 
& S, ANNE 

.ABBOTS BROMLEY 
BUCELBY. .STAFFORDSHIRE. 

WS15 3BW 

SloU^TMCKer* 
EnglUb LsnamN 

post .evaneuMB 
with Tamils’, is I 

tSSSSSaJi 

reamred for 
timnis. In- 
Anrnr ewdos- 

aig detalb. . photo end _ phone 
number to: totenutjoaer School. 
Vb.G. S'Amucmo. 53. Catania. 
StoUy. Ztetar. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
.MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES SOC1ETE 

NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES 
(National Corporation for the Chemical Industries} J 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

No. MPM/01/79 

Sod6t6 Nationale deg Industries Chtmiques Invites 
international tenders (or the supply of gums, food 
colourings and textile dyestuffs, flavourings, inks and 
various- other- products for which the Cocwration has 
a monopoly. 

Tender specifications are available to Interested 
parties aeainsl payment of (100) one hundred Algerian 
dinars from Division des Achats, 29 rue Didouche 
Mourad, Algiers, Algeria. Telex: 52521 SONAMER. 

Tenders must reach the above address by 20 Novem¬ 
ber, 1978, without fall and should be sent in two 
sefeled envelopes, the inner one to be marked *' Appel 
d’Offres No. MPM/01/79—A na. pas ouvrir 

Bidders will be bound by their offers for 90 days from 
the closing date. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

A DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBUC OF 
S ALGERIA 
¥ MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES 

¥ S0CEETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CH1MIQUES 
y (National Corporatiun for me Chemical Industries) 

I INTERNATIONAL 
I INVITATION TO 
| TENDER 
| . NO. MPE/02/79 
-J- SNIC invites international tenders under No. MPE/02/ • 

IX 79 for the supply of raw materials and packaging for its 
A factories producing paints, detergent1;, cosmetics, giay?, 
Y ceramics, cleaning materials, foil and corn. 

x Tender specifications are available to interested parties 
X against payment of one hundred (1001 Algerian Dinars 
V from Division des Achats, 29 rue Didooche Udoxad. 
X Algiers, Algeria. Telex: 52521 SONaMER. 

X Tenders must reach the above address by 20 November, 
y 1978 without fall and should be sent in two sealed 
a envelopes, the toner one to be marked “ Appel d'Offrcs - 
«j* No. MPE/02/79—-A ne pas ouvrir.” 

Bidders will’ be bound by their offers for 90 days from 
X. ri> closing date. 



-Managerial-Administratiye-Secretarial-PersonalAssistants- 

PRESS AND PUBLIC 

RELATIONS OFFICER, LONDON 
Northwood Publications Limited and Textile Trade Publications Limited, both part 
of Thomson Magazines Limited, invite applications for a Press and Public Relations 
Officer. 
These companies publish a wide range of trade and technical journals covering a 
diverse range of industries, and also engage in conference, study tour and exhibi¬ 
tion organising and specialised book publishing. 
This is a new appointment and will offer exceptional scope and satisfaction to an 
experienced self-motivated person who is prepared to develop a new department. 
The person appointed will be responsible to the Director of Press and Public 
Relations for a wide range of activities including preparation of press releases, 
and tha creation and maintenance of good relations with the. media, and other 
public relations projects. Commencing salary will be negotiable in line with 
qualifications and experience. Applications by letter please with personal details 
and c.v. should be sent initially to: 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER (P.R./N.P. TTP), 
THOMSON MAGAZINES LIMITED, 

10-16 Elm SL, London, W.C.i; 

EXECUTIVE POST IN 

A SPECIALISED LIBRARY 
The Medical Information Department of a multinational 

pharmaceutical company is seeking someone to take 
charge of the Library activities within the Department. 
Experience of working within a library is not essential, 
and the applicant need not be a trained librarian. How¬ 
ever, related experience would be an advantage, as 
would - secretarial experience at a senior level. 
* The duties are very varied, and include: 

Providing a literature search service 
Providing the library service to world-wide operations 
Assistance in the maintenance of an information 

retrieval system 
. Negotiating with Publishers 

Arranging inter-library loans and book purchases 
Maintaining extensive journal subscription lists. 
The successful applicant will need to demonstrate 

resourcefulness and flexibility, together with a broad, 
1 general knowledge. In return we offer a good salary 
- negotiable in the region of E4.5D0, 45p LVs, 4 weeks' 
holiday and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Apply to: 
Mrs M. V. Denton, 

I |H 1 E. R. Squibb & Sons Limited, 
Regal House, 

_ Twickenham. 

SQUIBB ?“2 0164. 

oooccsseoeooeoooooecoeooGoooooosccceeoooo 
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1 The Institute of | 

8 Marine Engineers » 
® o 
2 A position is now available in the Director and Sec re- ® 
O Buy's office for an experienced mature (preferably § 
O 30+}, well educated Secretary with good shorthand and o 
© typing speeds, organising ability, freedom to travel borne O 
® and abroad. Capability with people including V-LP’s ® 
x and a flexible approacb for work, which, in addition to 9 
O normal secretarial dudes, includes marketing, publishing » 
o Press and Public Relations and exhibitions. Salary by o 
O negotiation consistent with the responsibilities involved, o 
® Career potential for die right person In an expanding O 

organisation. ® 
® Please telephone or write to Mr. D. Beaumont-Wright, o 
o- The Institute of Marine Engineers, 76 Mark Lane, 2 
O London EC3R 7JN. Tel.: 01481 8493. O 
o o 
« . 0 
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Intel Corporation 
Required for their European Liaison Office 
in W.1: 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
• Excellent shorthand and typing qualifica¬ 
tions are essential. 
• Pleasant appearance and telephone 
etiquette required. 
Approximately E4.000 per annum + LVs. 

Phone 439 9947 

• OIL 
• TOP SECRETARY AND 
S PRESS INTELLIGENCE 
: RESEARCHER 
• £6,090 per annum 
• We require a lop professional 

0 Press Researcher with maxf- 
| • mum inclination and (todies- 

• Hon to help reorganise and. 

• thereafter, be responsible far 

0 a Press Research and Distri- 

? button Unit. Excellent oros- 

• peels. 

• Please send your personal 

J details to Mrs G. Eaves, 129 

• Park Lane, W.1, or telephone • 

2 408 1885. lor further details 2 
• and appointment. • 

—MWIMMIIWf 

SECRETARIES 
LONDON, 

WEST END 
Press Papers Ltd., a nim 
aoenes for Scandinavian 
newsprint and ma panne • 
taper mills require seen-- • 
lories for their Maruotno , 
Director and Sales Direciora. 

The work consist! ot 
• nei.Djral cormcbndenso. 

travelling arrangements and 1 
olh-sr secretarial dudes. 

A good notary Is nflcrrd , 
with annual revisions and 
fringe benefits. 

Please ronutt: , 
Hr. A. Inghammcr, 

01-629 9722 
PRESS PAPERS LTD. 

14 Stanhope Cats. 
W1Y 5LB 

N 

000 pa 

MARKETING—SPECIALIST RECORD LABELS 
TOP GRADE SECRETARY 

WEA Records Urn it ad need a lop grade Secretary with good 
sdeods. to assist our Ma/koling Protects Manager. In addition 
to rcgulai secretarial duties, you will handle inquiries from (he 
public on our prestige Nonesuch ana Enigma record labels and 
would also bo involved In liaising with advertising agencies ord 
media representatives. 
We envisage that you will have had a markotmg or advertising 
background and will probably bo aged about 25. Naturally, vou 
will have a keen interest m music, both classical ard poputat. 
In return lor vour skills we oiler an appropriate salary and our 
benefits Include smart West End offices, record discount, 4 
weeks holiday and (he uso ol the company gym. sauna and 
solarium. 
For an appointment please contact: Felicity Rode Hits-Brine, 
Personnel Officer, WEA Record* Umitod, 20, Brcadwlch Street, 
London WtV 2BH. Tel: 01-434 3232X114 

General Manager's 
Secretary 

We require a secretary, aged 23 plus, with good short¬ 
hand and typing speeds, the ability to work on tiieir 
own initiative and with a pleasant outgoing personality. 
This challenging and interesting post also offers 
competitive salary, free restaurant lunches and other 
benefits associated wirti an international hotel 
organization. 

For fuD details, please contact Mr A. J. Cscott, 
Personnel Manager, Cumberland Hofei, Marble Arch, 
London WIA 4RF. Tel.: 01-262 1001, Ext. S507. 

sing ton 
wants 

UP TO £5,750 
Office Administrator, W.1 

Responsible, unflappable and 
Industrious 36-35-yea/old re¬ 
quired (or insurance brokers 
employing 30. Challenging 
position including personnel and 
salaries. Basic salary E5.GOO 
plus bonus schema —Please 
send CV marked ‘ Personal1 10 
E. J. Gold. 415 Oxford SI., W.1. 
or feL Miss Marshall, 493 0971. 

Course and Conference 
Administrator 

£4,600 
Vou'U lure full admlni.-! tra¬ 
ils'- reipomlWIIty n-Uhln 
lids tpAUnuiiiitiNl acadr-mlc 
inuliuILoo. and the onpor- i 
lonlir to mort temple Irom - 
bath the commercial and 
academic world, fi weeks' 
hoUdav. own olficc and 
sub restaurant, killi shil ■ 
t-plno. lUng U1-4--V 2121. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recnafcmcnt Consultants 

TO £4,500 
4- *Kcel1«U *WS'*'£»I 
». a. Sec.. 23 + for Senior 
Dbvicter. excellent companv. 
C.C.5. Really .n,9; PoatUon »°r 
fSncal applicant. 

£4^00, W.1 
b a Sec., mid 20». to work 
loir top wocuUvr* in brautlfui 

places (mportaiii ^ «op dteni 
contact. 

Rhone KQUcr & McNisb 
. 320 Regent Sweet, W.1 

637 7868 
Recruitment Consult an i * 

■ IMPECCABLE lady 
wefmblr HilddlD-aand. to lire 
u . and look after 3 wcil- 
bahered children of a comoany 
director's wUo. An excellent 
eaunr fur the naht wrwn. 
References required. 

' T«I, 01-45* 3814 far an 
■ppolnuncni 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 
£4,500 nag. 

A Scqlar uunulum con- 
ccrni'd with inoiar nrouiis 
In Ihu rclnsuranro buiinnw 
nreds a wall-organised 
hw reran- iC-l-oGi whose 
(ortc will be atlmlnlsiraiinn 
anu rommunlrollon. bn*ru* 
hi> .rf). Lovely CUV offices 
and excellent bpn»ru». 

734 4284 

Racroltmoni CenuiiUnU 

OGGOGOOGOOGOCGGGGGOO 

§ £4^00-25,000 § 
O Young Managing DiretlOr re- O 
O oulrci Bnorgeuc. bright O 
O Secretary. Top working ejn- O 
O anions. Marble Aren oflieea. O 

8 PHONE: g 
O LYNN FRASER ON: o 
g 01-262 7744 g 

ggggogggogogcgccoqgg 

SECRETARY 
c. £4,000 W1 
lor an active D.reacr of a 
diverse organisation in ;tn 
asi arming. printing and 
money tusmess 
Th.s is an opening for a 
milure, experienced oetsrn. 
Call Dwwa on 01-433 3541. 

ext. 260. 

1 MBMCM. SECRETARY 
| Experience. Around 30. lor 
. busy physician, 143 Harley 

Street. Some ah whang, 
j Gocd negotiable ulaty. 

Please write : 
Bex DBS2 N, The Time*. 

CJ 

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

35 Broad Street, London ECHIV1 1IMH 
Tel: OT5BO 3500 or OT5BS 357B 
Telex IMo-SST37a 

Unusual career opportunity for someone with 

A GOOD WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF 

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
LEADING CITY MERCHANT BANK 

This interesting position requires intelligence, accuracy .a sense of responsibility and 
the ability to work calmly under pressure. The successful candidate will have East 
accurate typing (shorthand is not required}, and be capable of writing summaries of 
documents and correspondence for inclusion in a management information service. 
Experience in a Financial environment would be an advantage. Attractive salary with 
excellent fringe benefits. 

Applications in confidence under reference FG10707/TT will be forwarded unopened 
to our client: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH 

The Commander of the US Army Recrea¬ 
tion Centre and Military Garrison in 
Garmiscb-Partenlajrchen, Bavaria, Germany 

requires 

Secretary/Personal 
Assistant 
The ideal applicant will have at least five years 
experience, two or which will have been gained 
maintaining a varied and demanding schedule ler 
top manegament as a confidential secretary. 
He/sha will also possess tact, diplomacy, the 
ability to work on their own. attend conferences 
and make reports, education to A level with Ihiency 
in German. Good typing and shorthand are also 
required. 
The chance to live in one of Europe's tep sports 
centres plus a salary of 55,500 p.a. rising to £6.000 
p.a. in one year paid In Deutchmarks, are the 
rewards. 

Interested applicants should write enclosing 
curriculum vitae to: 

Commander, 
Hq. Burtonwood Army Depot, 
ATTN. Mr P. D. Tuddcnbam, 

P.O. Box 180, 
Werrington, WAS 1UW. 

Cheshire. 

Executive Secretary in Germany 
A very responsible position for a career minded per¬ 

son to assist the American Managing Director of an 
International company dealing In consumer products based 
in Wiesbaden, Germany. 

This situation will involve ail aspects of administration 
at an International level and executive secretriat duties 
of a confidential nature, and assisting in the general run¬ 
ning of the company. The Managing Director travels a lot 
so responsibility Is a key factor. 

The right applicant will be aged 26+ and will have had at 
least 2 years’ experience of working at MD ievd. A know¬ 
ledge of German is not essential as the majority of corres¬ 
pondence will be in English but would be preferred. 

Assistance will be given to find accommodation and all 
re-location expenses will be paid. The salary is £400 per 
month and negotiable—preliminary interviews win be held 
in London during November 14 to 15. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae and recent photo- 
graph to Mr S. Fiats, Unimex consumer Electronics, 
GmBH, Schftne Aassfcht 44-D-62Q0 Wiesbaden, Germany. 

fT" lT* r 
B 

mm 

BllIiYGUAL SECRETABY/P.A. 
Spanish 

FOR DIRECTOR £4.000+ 
International Insurance Brokers require a person¬ 
able Secretary.-PA. The successful applicant male 
or female will have first class secretarial skills in 
both English and Spanish and the personality to 
deal with people at all levels. 

Contact 481 3765 for further details. 

COVENT GAUDEN 

£4,450- 

DlcisLw ot large tnimutlonai 
company Is seeking a Senior 
S ternary for their Managing 
Director. As. Son!or Socroiary 
within the division yon will use 
jronr efficient lurretarlal «- ■ 
DMienrg to organise and attend 
beard moMtajs EsceBcni tena¬ 
nts include season tick* loan 
WhCftu*. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE LTD. 

I CONSULTANCY) 

01-7 jtl 8327 

LUXURY CRUISE SHIPS 

SALES STAFF 

International companv with gift 
ahopfl In hotels and ships' 
shop) requires experienced 
Solos Staff, aged set. pre¬ 
ferably with fluent Gorman 
and ror Spanish, Smart appear- 
Oiieo. emgetns) personality 
BSMnOal. Training qlvan. In 
U.K, shop. Merit vacancies 
will be offered on ships aa they 
occur. 

Far rnrUior information please 
lelephona 

01-229 907S 

OIL 
TOP EFFICIENT 

SECRETARY 
£5,000 per aim am 

We require 3 highly exper¬ 
ienced Secretary. with short-., 
hand/typing speeds of 130/ 
75 per minute. If you have 
taken minutes at meetings, 
worked for senior manage¬ 
ment, and have a flexible 
outlook, ire would like to 
bear from you. In return 
we offer luxurious offices, 
excellent working conditions 
and friendly atmosphere, 
together with 4 werics’ holi¬ 
day. 
Please send your personal' 
details to Mrs. G. Eaves, 
129 Park Lane, W.1, or tele¬ 
phone 408 1885 for further 
details and appointment. 

Wellcome 

Secretary 
International Personnel Services 

around £4,000 
Ws are a major British-owned-International pharmaceutical group employing i 
people worldwide; in this context the International Services Division plays a 
role, within the Personnel Department in ail matters relating to expatriate staff. 
We have an opportunity for a mature, experienced secretary to assist our Pars 

'Manager, International Services, with the demanding work of this busy division 
is located at our Head Office opposite Euston Station and within easy rea^ 
Warren Street 

The post requires social and administrative skills in addition to immaculate shor 
and typewriting and will appeal to secretaries with an interest in personnel work 
have previous experience at senior management level. Preferred age range: 25 

Salary negotiable around £4.000. Excellent benefits include flexitime. 4 weeks’;! 
holiday, interest-free season ticket loan, subsidised restaurant. 

£ 
For an application form and further details, please write to or png * 
Gillian Hyman. Personnel Department The Wellcome Foundation Limited, 
183 Euston Road, London NW1 2BP. TeL: 01-387 4477. ext. 241. « 

4? 

INTERNATIONALE 
TOURJSTENFIRMA 

such solort TOC “ft pGnktlicti 

zu>mll&ss(Be Sakretirin p«- 

fekt deutsch inkl. Stand- 

graphia, mil hasten Empfeh- 

tungan laala Anslelhing elwa 

£4,500/25,00D + ' p.a. rwch 

Probazalt NB Nur ornate 

erfahrarw Kandldaten bitta. 

TEL. 437 3438 

SALES & MARKETING 
Involve yourself with the work 
ol the marketing manager, and. 
his young sales teem. 

Organise Travelling arrange¬ 
ments. visas and expenses. 

W.l Company, accessible from 
Oxford Street, offers STL, flex¬ 
ible working hours and .LVs 
Salary c £3.KK) (Ref: RES/125). 

RES) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
55-56 SL Martin's Lane 

London WC2M 4EA 

PRESTIGE POSITION 
AT £4,200 

Are you sell sufficient, well' 
groomed, interested in masting 
people and capable of organis¬ 
ing a boss who travels exten¬ 
sively? . If the answer so far 
is YES. And out more about this 
go-ahead young consultancy 
oflerlng 0.30 a.m. Elan. 4 
weeks' holiday and other 
attractive fringe benelits. (Ref: 
RES/145.) 

01-836- 1702 

REED EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
55-56 SL Martin's Lane 

London WC2N 4EA 

EXPERIENCED 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

needed for very long term 
temporary assignment in 
large City Company. Top 
rates, friendly surroundings, 
a responsible position, are 
yours if you can start mid- 
November- So call me 
today Lesley Nicoi on 628 
2691 or call in at Drake 
Overload (Agy.), 80 
Bishopsgala. 

PERSONNEL 
HAMMERSMITH—£4,200 

Erler Ihs pr-jfss^onsl Laid of 
personnel, where concern for 
people fc of prime Import¬ 
ance Your excellent adminl- 
simive and secretarial 
abilities (126/60) will prove 
invaluable (a this interna¬ 
tional company. 'Age 25-35. 
Ring Liz Sherlock. 

Out o> town division 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consuminis 
173 New Bond Street. 

W1Y BPS 
01-499 0092 . 01-493 5907 

£5,000 
PJWSec. 28-35 

Administrator, organiser, deri¬ 
sion maker, self assured smart 
right hand for a young M.D- 
Excelient Co.. ELC.3. 

Phone Mllfsr & McNtch. .. 
350 Regent Street. W.1. 

B37 7868 
. Recruitment CorauttanU 

DESIGN executive dealing, with 
retail side of c-^dusfvv honsctioid 
furnishings In S.W.S, needs P.A, 
&t'recary <25 lo dm, Mat much 
shorthand but nsd typloB. Chasm 
end uci to deal wttlt customers' 
queries end Air-iu-rtvy sltuaikras. 
lln lo U4.0OQ p.a. — JOYCE 
cuiness staff bureau, sen 
8807.UOIO. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Ws are printers to the publishing world with' a range 
of facilities envied by many. We have in the past 
150 years won many notable friends with our abilities 
and performances within our market 

We are looking for an additional sales person with 
personality and flair, not necessarily currently .involved 
in printing or publishing but with a desire to succeed 
in the company of professionals. 

The salary is appropriate to the position, plus bonus 
and company car. 

Please apply in writing or telephone : 

David Saunders, Sales Director,- 

UNWIN BROTHERS LIMITED, 

High Street, Old Wokfng, Surrey. 

Woking: (048 62) 61971 

ASSISTANT TO 1 
02H MU 

X He loves his job 
v national publicity. 
'X. exciting, creative 
Y mg, not least bee 
2. company is high!* 
X ful. 
i He needs a 

graduate assists 
■J- who relishes 
y challenge, is 4e 
v to succeed and 
a that success is at 
y of mind. 
X Salary £5.0004- 
y sharing, car, BU 
^ sion. squash di 

i Y bership- and oth 
a At® ■ In confide 

lv. lot The 
fransiaUon a 
ml Print Um 
i, 11, Uxbrid 
m, W.l 2. 

HIlIIHUflMHRIlllllllllllUUmillll 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
(AUDIO) 

West End Solicitors (close Charing Cross 
Station) are looking £or a. super P-A./Secretary 
Eor frantically busy Conveyancing Partner. 
Salary £4,600 and previous experience definitely 
essential. 

Four terrific secretaries for exceptionally go- 
ahead assistant solicitor in the Litigation and 

■ Probate departments. Up to £4,200 for the right 
--applicants- - - - - • 
Age 20-35. Season ticket ioan, 3 weeks' holiday, ■* 
L.V.S. ■■ 

Interview today or tomorrow—Liz Green on 
836 2816 

!25555555555£^""*M"*MM"M«*M8UMMin 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
WD of a small turn ol Lloyd’s 
Brokers in City requires Soriw- 
taiy. Good . -basic skills. Salary 
ores £4.00 parks. Seme 
insurance experience an advan- 
iage. 

TeL 481 8660 

FASHION P.A. 
See. .-p.A. for Advertising 
SkXXSHF. SEaa f“»Won 

Musl.hu vgjll-jxresenied 
and unflappable. Super, open- 
plan o (fleas. 

Salary CJ.50O +jsori • discount 
on c.&Uivi. Telephone .U15WH,,‘ 

Personnel COfunltants 
009 -1944 

Uaia Marla 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required, by the Managing Director of an 
-company of Shipb^ding development 

5 ^bDI- ousy West End office. 
Applicants, preferably aged between 25 and 35, 

1i -a Wsh.standard of secretarial skills and 
abi^ty‘ Very competitive salary offered 

and luncheon vouchers and other benefits. ^ 6 e“ 

a Pie5^e ful1 c-v-s to J“di Stephenson. 
pi * ^ Appledore Imornarional Ltd., 56 Yarmouth 
Place, Brick Street. London W-1Y-7DW.. .. MimouUl 
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RADIO 

ft2ft Jacksncrry: Rosemary eye on the Goods’s smaChold- 
Leach reads Nicholas Stuart ing so that Tom and Barbara 
Gray's Sisters in Sorcery. 0111 have a holiday. 
4.40, Exon’s Broadcasting Com- 830, Mastermind:, how much 
parry: hectic entertainment do the _ experts really know 

ervites 

BBC 1 
9.41 am. For Schools, colleges 
(until 10.45): 9.41, Merry-Go- 
Bound. 10.03, Scan (part 1, 
The Black Lamp). 102), Math* 

.show. Irom the wayward ostrich and *&out Richard HI, Wellington, 
1&4S You and Me: childreD*s his human supporting cast in* Nicholas II and R. S. Surtees 
programme about movement. eluding Rod Hull .and Billy foxhunting ? We shall see. 
fim For Schools, colleges Dainty. . .. 9.00, News: with Angela Rip* 
(rani 12J0H 1L00, Scene £.qs, John Craven’s News- S***- 
(Laur?). 1X30, Hyn o ryo. round: junior newsreel. 935, Fear and Loathing on the 
1135, Bellamy on Botany 5.1ft-Blue Peter: including an Road to Hollywood: Hunter 
(fcmgi).- interview with 12-year-old Thompson, wbrdmooger, and 
12.45 pm, Hews and weather, author Iindsay Brown about Ralph Steadman, cartoonist, go 
LOO, Pebble Mill: items in* his hook The Treasure of on a strange odyssey through 
elude Tony BiBjow’s Him fea* Dubarry Castle. America. 

■■ - • 5.40, News. 555,. Nationwide: 10.15, Most Wanted: American 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers. 

12.45 pm. News and weather. 
LOO, Pebble BBH: items in 
dude Tony B£Ebow,s film fea¬ 
ture. 
elude Tony BObow's film fea* Dubarry Castle. America. 

„ ■ ■ • - __ • . ■ 5.40, News. 555,. Nationwide: 10.15, Most Wanted: American 
-L45, Ksgpns: puppet story tor magazine programme;- - police thriller, with Robert 

^ mr»- ^iwrM-s 655, Tomorrow’s World: in- Stack. One of a series. 
riwfing kerns on bkyde brakes ILOft Tonight: what has liap- 

programjne about lines and or- ^ ^ ^ a tap pened m the three years since 
v-w Pm- CAJwfc ™n«ws 11131 dMS not ned to be turned the Labour Government 

on or off and a vet who uses pledged itself to the industrial 
(until 300). 22A, remote radio control to find regeneration of Britain? James 

our what is wrong with sick Bellini reports. 
Gff' horses- 1L45. Weather/Reaonal News. 

PeaVs 730, Top of the Pops: the pre* BBCl ^riattoiw SCOTLAND: Ml 
356, Play School; Ann Keays £ wriAt is ^ave Lee am, Let’s See. 1130, Urine in 
story The Cat who Followed tonagm is wave Lee U QS » TbuSday 

many (communications ). 

c 

* 
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of the 10 ~ people whose Upes are dramatically 
..'ted by a car crash in Accident (BBC2M 70.05). Left 

iht: Darnel HUI, Jane Collins, Caroline Holdawag and 
mNeiL 

another current affairs programme ? Gan the system 
-. rt any more ? There is no reason why sot, jast as there is 

tsca why there should not be more oew newspapers like 
“ aily star. The bigger the choice—so the theory goe&— 

rtter informed we are. Or, as in the case of the Star, - ■ 
itter entertained. Newsweek, BBCZ’s new weekly 
amme (750) starts off with an advantage—the same name 
sinewy American news magazine. Bui it has strengths 

own. It-has been developed out of Newsday, which ought 
to have been hilled off. It is produced by a Newsday 

% >r, Peter Ibbotson.and its team of three presenters 
l ^^Ses two—Richard Kershaw and David Jessel—who shone 

rtn -iy on Newsday. Tonight’s inaugural edition,is devoted to 
‘Cessment of President Carter's mid-term personal status 
professional record includes views from Andrew Young, 

lea's quxxo& ambassador, to the United Nations. 

• -..'.'se that the subject of Mavis Nicholson's interview in 
- Noon (ITT, LOO) is the actress Diane CSlento. This coming 

mx of one of our most intelligent interviewers and one of 
mfplligPTit s*rtr*<x»K has fho makings of an imusnallv 

. discnssion.1 wonder if Miss Nicholson will put the question 
■if my postbag is anything to go by, everybody rite 

. . like to put to Miss CBento. And that is—bow does it feel 
playing the starring role in altmg-rrnmxng TV serial 
is the BBC's Tycoon when the critics fling themselves 
She a pack of wolves and tear it. and everything! and 
to do with it, to pieces ? • • 

ave always refused to get involved in pointless discussions 
whether On the Town (BBC 2,830) is the best musical 

ii(.r Ter to come out of Hollywood. The best for what reason 7 
ogs ? Its dancing ? Its direction ? Plot 7 All four ? 

ved, however, whether I think it is the most lively 
rventive musical, I would have to say yes and add that 

"*’« xld be impossible to over-praise Anne Miller’s dance number - 
•*"* W York’s Museum of Anthropological ffistory- 

Jio goes one better than TV tonight in its coverage of the 
rudded Carnation Wightman Crqi tennis match.front - 

■ .‘.r-r oyal Albert Hall—tw© hours of five coverage (from 730, 
i * 2) compared with BBC 2*s half-hour of edited highlights ; 

5). The situation is, however, reversed tomorrow night, . 
it just goes to prove that in the battle between radio and 
ision, there are never any winners or losers, just players - 
handicaps on a sliding scale. 

Me Nose. 
430, Yogi Beer: cartoon. 
Bear Fair. 

Travis. 
Scotland, pm, Thursday 
Night. WALES: 2.14 am. Hint ac 
Yma. 6.S5, Heddiw. 10,15, James 

BBC 2 
1L00, Play School: same as 
BBC L 3.55. Closedown ax 
1135. 

offer to keep an Brute's Connexions. 

being to be driving to their fate, and 
repeated. This is the first. what happened after tin four- 

ool: same as 6J»5, When the Boat Comes, car pSe*up. Tonight, all the 
Closedown ax in': Jade Ford goes to Tom characters are introduced, from 

Seaton's help when, rreleased stockbroker to convicted sex 

6.10, Farming. 
630, Today. 
7.0ft 8.0ft News. 
73ft 830, Headlines- 

Yesterday In ParUinynt. tNews. 
These You Have Loved. 

News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
1030, Service. 
10145, Story: Behind Green Shut¬ 
ters. 
11.0ft News. 
11.05, Analysis: State of tbe Union. 
113ft First Impression: Clare 
Francis reads a childhood book. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1237, Peter Hudson Show: 
Humour and song.? 
1235, Weather. 
1.0ft The World at One. 
13ft The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2,45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.10, Hearing Is Believing. 
335, Play: Tbe Children by 
Graeme Campbell. 
435, Story: Tbe Little Nugget (9). 
5.00, Reports. 
535, Weather. 
6.0ft Six O'clock News. 
6.3ftJTop Of the Form (7): Mid- 

7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730, lime for Verse. 
73ft Tchaikovsky. Prokofiev. 

,113ft Parliament. 
123ft News, weather. 
1230*1233 am. Inshore Forecast. 
VHP 
630 am. Regional News. Weather. 
730, Regional News, Weather. 
9,05. Schools. 
lOAft Schools. wav 
1?,!?; ran, Regional News, Weather. 
2.0ft Schools. 
535. Regional News, Weather. 
11.00, Study on 4: What Right 
Have You Got ? (5). 
1130, Close. 

song redial, part 1. 
1035, Reading. 
11.0ft RocUaL part 2. 
11.45. News. 
1130, Schubert Song-t 

Radio 3 
63S am. Weather. 
730, News. „ , ^ 
7.05, Concert: Scarlatti, Boo 
cherinl, Haydn.f 
8.0ft News. 
8.05, Concert: Stravinsky, Barber, 
Coplond-t 
9-00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Shostakovich.! 
9.45, Rye Fesuvai 1976, part 2: 
Hax-dn. de Haan. Bridge.t-. 
10.30, Reading. 
1035, Concert, part 2: Schubert. 
11.15, A Conductor’s VIrw: Sir 
Henry Wood, Bantock. Harry .t 
12.00, My Life of Music. 
12.10 pm. Concert, part 2 : Bough- 
ton. Ronald. 
1„$?0, News. 
1.05, Bradford Midday Concert: 
Grieg, Grainger. DeHus.f 
23ft Bayreutb Festival 19/8: 
Tannhauser. Act l.f 
3.0ft Words . . . 
3.1ft Tannhauser (contmucdt : Act 
2-t _ .. 

Radio 2 
5,00 am. News, weather. 5.02: Tvuv 
Brandon.t 732, Terry Wojm* 
(8.27. Racing bulletin. S.45, PatAu 

Mt-ht for Thought). 10.02, 
Young.t 12-15 pm, WansonLW* 
Walk. 1230, Pete Murray’s Open 

- Houset (1-45. Sports de^kl. 230. 
Darid Hamiltonf (2.45, 1.46, 
Sports desk). 430, WajKonefy 
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47, John 
Dun at (5.45, Sports Desk). 6.45, 
Sports Desk. 7.02, Country Club 

B0C* (continued on vhf and Radio !>*t 
730, Inter national Tennis: TJui 

■ Carnation Wightman Cup. BntaiB 
raer* V United Stales. 93ft Folkweawi. 

Jon vhf. 935, Sports Desk. 10.02. 
. The Imprcstionists. 10.30, Srsr 
X Sound Extra: Musical nusa.*:rfr'. 
” lm 11.02, Brian Matthew: Round MO 

night. 12.00, News, weather. 2.Oft 
„ 2.02 am. News. * 

53ft Open University (until from prison, he is in danger 
535) _• The First Year of life. SLfSSSEF7, 

offender. 

303ft News and weather. 

7^,^SSjLT5Sfnews and Ifatermtio^l Tennis: 
tbe hard of neoctng. • ■ c^^eot affaire programme. It Action from the first two an- 
5.40 Laurel and Hardy: ^ wSa^rid-term match» sn *e Carnation 

than Water. A Wood f Carter (see i22f 
trmxsftaaon goes wrong and pgr^nal Choice) , v Umted States) at tbe 
Stim and CMirver exchange «fen- 030 wim. on the Town Hoyal Albert HalL (See Per- 

„ . <1949). Exuberant and, in ““j• 
6.0ft Tammy: Country mnsac mibp vucys, trendsetting Hoi- 313ft Open Door: Four 

current affaire programme. 

laties. 
6.0ft Tammy 

v the United States) at tbe 
Royal Albert HalL (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
313ft Open Door: Four 

73ft Tchaikovsky. Prokofiev, 2 + 
VaUghan Williams concert, part l.f 4^:0 Reading. 
830, A Talent to Amuse: J. W. 430, Tannhauser: Act 3. 
Lambert. 5.45 Homeward Bound.f 
835, Concert, part 2.f 630, News. 
935, Kaleidoscope. S35. At Home Concert: Mendcls- 
9.59, Weather. sohn, Strauss.f.. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 730. Play: Dreams to Damnation 
1030, Any Answers ? by Jacek Laskowsld.f 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: Tolstoy 9.00, Rachmaninov.f 
Remembered (4). 930. Ben Travers Interviewed. 
11.15, Tbe Financial World. 10-20, Peter Schrder: Schubert 

Radio 1 ; 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, D«c 
Lee Travis. 9.00. Simon Bates. The 
Golden Hour. 11.31, Paul Eumfis 
(1230 pm. Xcwsbcat). 2.00. Zofly 
Blackburn: National Pop Panel. 
431. Paul Cantiuoaiii iS.JU, 
bear, 6.00, Your Chance to Meer a 
Sportsman ; 6.30. The New .Album 
Chan). 730. Connin’ Club ijmn 
vhf If 10.02. Johua Pecl-t 12.00- 
2.02 am. As Radm 2. 

Wavelengths 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 anf. 
With Radio 2 (1.35 pm.. Gn^ 
Listeningl. 7.30. Country Club 
(continued from Radio 2, 7.02) f 
9.02, Folk Music.t 9-55, Sporw 
Desk. 10.00. With Radio 1. 12.00- 
2.02, sun. With Radio 2. ) 

REGIONAL TY 

from Tammy ■ Wynette and jywood mup'rai about three moiiibers of tbe Scottish Cam- | CnnfiKpm 
George Hamiltmi IV, recorded sailors on leave in New York— *♦«««. 1 
ax Suape Makings (e). 7 aod.tbeir girl friends (see Per- Menace (SCRAM) expb 
6.2ft Beneath the Pemrines: sonti Choice). they are fighting for a 
What goes on in Dow cave 10.0ft Accident: eight-episode without nuclear power, 
near KettkweH, winch has Bri- series about 10 people involved 12.05, Closedown: ] 
tain’s worst record for caving in the same road accident The Shanks reads Blake Me 

paign to Resist the Atomic 
Menace (SCRAM) explain why 
they are fighting for a furore 

Channel HTV 

accidents. Ski Perou’s remark- 

series about 10 people involved 12.05, Closedown: Rosalind 
in the same road accident. The Shanks reads Blake Morrison’s 
plays show bow -they aU came poem Fingernails. 

TWAMiTC 2.0ft After Noon: Mavis pohtzcri bonier in the way of 
AJXrklvj-EO Nicholson interviews Austra- Mildred’s plans for a cheap 
930 am. For schools (until lfem mwtwmi Ditee Catenco, mi at holiday. 
12-00) • 03ft Stop, Look, Ljsten of BBC TV’s mnriKriticized 83ft TV Eye: the question 

,,VTj Tycoon series. examined is: Are council 
HealtiL 10-04, My Worid; Real 235, The Bass Flayer and the houses being sold too -freelv. 
Lr£e_(« »e ^pja). 10.1ft Blonde : the coahoued story of Repotver Mrchari Walsh 
Picture Box. Ift3ft The romantic runaways, assumed tire aUas of Mr TV 
Programme. ^ 1LM, Edward Woodward and Jane Eye to prove that; in Ndtring- 
workstmp -tAbout Books, 11—2, Wymork (r). . ham ax least, a v»ay can be 

11^tSST Looks Familiar: Deris fiwnd round the 1957 Houang 
^stwy). 1139, French Stu- SSden’s quiz about past shows-Act . • 

* . _ , and encentaaners. ffis guest 9.00, Tbe Sweeney: crime 
12.6% Toner’s Tal^: s»^ for ^ Saunny Baivis Jnr. tiioffior- Tonight, the son’ of a 
riridren, read by Jufom 3.50 - nie- Snffivans: Aurindam rtformed bank robber (Joss 
0lt*ard' * Wiily story. Addamd) is kidnapped. 

Mavis 
Austra- 

ca3 barrier in (be way of 
ed’s plans for a cheap 

83ft TV Eye: the question 
examined is: Are council 

9.30 mb. Tharnai. lJOjira, South 
Naws: weather, us. TtwunM. a.i 
VtonoB Only. Juts, ttuunos. uo. Lu> 
ale. 4.46, Beocbcomber*. 5.1S, UndBT- 
1U Adventures of Captain Nrmo. 5-20. 
Crossroads. 5.45, Thame*. 6.00. Day 
by Day. 0^30. Uniimlti Challenge. 
7.00. Emmenlale Farm. 7-30. Botanic 
Man. 6.00. Thflmos. SO JO. Snn:hcro 
Now*. 103S. Hie Electric Thrain* 
Show. 11.06. Daitoer In Paradise. 
12.05 am, What the Panera say. 12^5. 
Weather: Edocaion: Dwh of Lose; 
dose. i"n*iuiiU«sfoir dtpmb m tba 
Mttlmut of a currant dispute.) 

IL30 am, Thames. 1.15 pm. Channel 
Lunch Mina News: WhaiS oti Where: 

9.30 am. Thames 3.44. About Wale-. 
10.04. Thames. 1.20 pm. Report tvnsi„ 

Weather. 1C3o. Thames. 4JO. The LtttLu 1.26. Report Hairs. UO. Thann- 
Houso on the Prairie. S.1G. Stars on 
Ice. S.45. Thames, ooo. Channel 
News; weather. 8.10. The Senators. 
6.35. Thame*. 7.00. The Blomr 
Woman. 8-00. Thame*. 10.23. Channel 
Late News: weather, lo^ct. Sandohan. 
11.OO. FUm: Don't Be Afraid or the 
Dark. 12.30 am. New*: weather in 
f renrh: close. 

ATV 

Westward 

mysoexy). 
dies. 
12.00, To 
taxudren. 
Orchard. 

Jvdmn. 

■30 am. Thames. 1227 pm, Gns 
Hotteyban's Btnfadays. 1230. Thames. 
1.20. Westward News. 1.30. Thame*. 
4.20. Xihlo House on the Prairie. 5.15. 
Stars on lea. 5.45. Thames. S-OO, West¬ 
ward Diary. 8.35. Thames. T.DO. Thu 
Bionic women. 8.00, Thames. 10.28. 
Westward News: vraalher. 1030, West¬ 
ward Report. 11.00, FUm: Don't Be 
Atarid Of the Dark (Kftn Dartiy. Jim 
Hmion]. 1220 am. Faith for Life. 
12.2s. dose. • - 

9.30 am. Thamos. 150 pm. ATV News- 
desk.. 130. Thamos. 335. FUm: Run 
Wild. Bun Free 1 John Mills. Ssrlvta 
Sims, Mark Lester■- 5.45, Thames. 
6.00. ATV Today. BJG. Thames. 7.00. 
Enunerdale Farm. 7.30. Botanic Man. 
8.00. Thames. 10.30. lonnai V: Saw 
our Spouses. 11.00, Film: Twlilghl 
People (John Ashler), 12.3D am. 
One. 

2.00. women Only. 2.55. Than 
a.30, Utile Hoiiir on the Pralri.-. 5.15; 
Job-Uno Neu-sdi-kh. 5.20. tlmsonMJit 
5.45. Thames. G.oo. Urpurt West 0.13, 
Hr-pon Wales. GJO. llannt Dav- 7,00.. 
Ptonic Hanun 8,00. rhjmrs 10.35. 
The Crapes 01 itothn-rll 1.1.05, 1 tur.‘ 
12J0 am, WT.ithi-r Close ■ 
HTV CYMRU/WAL55: As HTV genrrA 
Smite except ■ 1.20 pm, Penawit.iu 
Nen-yddlon v Dtdd. 4310, Srren \tii. 
4.45. The llorklpn I'Lvre. 5.15. Car 
too no. 8.00, Y Dydd. 6.30. Snorit 
Arena. 1O.00. Newa: Union Wain* 
Headlines. HTV WCST: As HTV Urarrai 
Sonin except • 9.44 am. Good Health. 
1JM pm. Report West. 8.15. Spur!. 
West. 

Ulster 

Border 

ifariffier. Tonigfaft the son* of a 
reformed btmk robber (Joss 
ArHmmri) ns kidnaipped. 

Grampian 

9.30 am. Thames. 1-20 
News. 130, Thames 
Lode ■ John wn 
5.45. Thames, s.oo. _ _ 
Thames. 7.00. Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 
Botanic Mon. 8-00. Thames. 1030. 
Look Who's ThlkbiB: Nicky Manjm. 
11.QO, Chopper Squad. ii4>5. Hordes 
News; weather .11.58, Close. 

9,30 am. Thamea. 1.20 pm, Ltut 
1.30, Thame*. 4.18. UUtar News.--,., 
Beachcombers. 4.45, Lasaia. 5-1&. ta 
loons. 5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. Ttume 
6.00. Reports. 8.25. Police Six. 6.35> 

Silver Happy Days. 7.00. Emmerdaje Faiiiu 
8.00. Thamt^ 

11.00, The Prac 
lice. 11.25, Bodthne. 11.35. Close 

: «0, ram: Heidi and Peter 10-0ft News. 
another..sra^for cwdreo. (19SS) : foilow-up to Heidi, the 1030, Inside Business: 
1230, Money-wise: why some story of a sweet and' kindly tonight’s edition, called The 
prices have shot up while Swiss giri. You will not tire of Fall and Rise of Bill Gibbs, 
otfhers ' (lifae- sbnte. akarm the alpine scenery, at any rtate. goes behind the scenes of tbe 
docks) have been, halved. Hie s« News. fashion world in Britain, 
reporters Derek Cooper .^oo Thames at Six: local 1L00, Rafferty: the doctor 
and Sieila Duffy. news items. (Patrick McGoohan) rad the 
LOO, News- 6 3S. Crossroads: motel sara boy dmritt to be possessed by 

9^5 am. Flint Thlngj 9.30. Thames-- 
1JO pm, Grampian Nut*. I^SO. 
Thames. 4.20, The Little Bouse an the «T . . . 
Prairie. 5.15. Tne Bob Nawturt Show. YonfCnlPP 
5.45. Thamos. 8.00, Grampian Today: miMIIHC 

9.30 era. Thames. 1.2C Wottum. a.oq,_Tluunm. 10^30. news. 130. Thames. 4. 

Tyne Tees 

.T THE SYMBOLS MEAN s fSTEREO | * BLACK AND WHITE; 
■EPKAT. 

reporters anc jjckk t-ooper ftQA Thames at Six: local ILOft Rafferty: the doctor 
and Sieala Duffy. news items. (Patrick McGooban) rad the 
LOO, News- 63ft Crossroads: motel sa@a boy tfaonjjhf to be possessed by 
L20, Thames News, with Robin - (continued). the devil 
Hoatenn. 7j0ft The Six Million Dollar 12-00, What the Papers Say: 
13ft Crown Court: verdict an Man: part two of Steve Ans- BaM. Gnmriy examines die new 
the case of <a anas—accused of - tint’s batde ngptinar tfee power- newspaper Daily Star, 
indecently assaulting . his crazy computer. 12.15 am, Close: a ptoolwig by 

ate. goes behind die scenes of tbe 
fashion world in Braun, 

local ILOft Rafferty: the doctor 
(Patrick McGooban) rad the 

■ups boy tbon^hf to be possessed by 
the deviL 

Ollar 12-00, What the Papers Say: 

Police Newsroom. 103s. snorarail. 
11.15, KeflecUsMU). 11.20, Grampian 
HeatUmes. 11.25, The Pranicii 11^55. 
Close. 

Scottish 

9.30 m, Thames. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News. 1 JO. Thames. 4.2a. Jahbcriaw. 
AM, Little House on the Prairie. £45. 

, Thames. 8.00, Cslandar. Weather. 
1 6-35. Thames. 7.00. Emmerdale Farm. 
730. The Botanic Mon. 8.00. Thame*. 
10.30, The Love Boat, 11.30. In 
Conceit. 12.00, Close. 

9.25 am. The Good Word North Ej«l 
Newa: weather. 9.30, Thame*. 1JO 
pm. North East Nows: LookarotuuT 
weather. 1-30. Ttume*. 2.00. h'omett 
Only. 2.35. Thames 4.20, FUm: Tar¬ 
tar’s Hidden Jungle i Gordon sowii 
Jack Elomt. 5.45. Thames 6.00, 
Northern Ufe. 6.35, Thamrs 7.00. 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30. Botanic Man: 
8.00. Thames. 10.30. Northern Serto¬ 
li.OO, Pro-Cel ebrttv Snooker. 11.45, 
Epdlogue. 11.SO. Close, , 

9JO am. Thames. 125 pm. News, 
WNihB*. 1.30. Thames. 2.00, Women 

Anglia Granada 

C'RSONAL also 
es 6 and 

RENTALS 

indecendy 
“niece” 

RENTALS 

assaulting 12.15 am, Close: a rwmtfng by 
8.0ft George and Mildred: a Munch, music by Bartok. 

only. 2.25.- Thames. 4,26. item. 9.3o am. Thames. 135 pm. Anolia 
5.15. BaUlinc.' 5JMJ. Ctosmtmos, 5.45. News. 1JS0. Thames. 4.20. SpWerraen. 
Thames. O.OO. Scotland Today. II-30. 4.45, Tho PUntsumes. 5.15. Enunordala 
Gornocfc Way. 7.00, The Botulc Man. Farm. 5.45. Thomas. 6.00, About 
7-50. welcome to tho CenWh. 8.00. Anglia. OJtO. Arena. 835. Thornes. 
Thames. 10.00, News at Ton, 10-30. 7.00, Sygunes. 7.30, Botantc Man. 
The Iam Cadre- 1130. Lata Call. 8.00, Thomas. 1030, Dans. 11.00. 
11JIB, Emernoncy—Pranuro 166. Film: Quincy. 12.25 am. The Uvtng 
1235 am. Close. Word. Glass. 

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS FOR SALE 

9.30 am. Thames 1.30 pm, ThK Is 
Your Rfe'lit. 130, Thames. 4.20. 
Spldcrmju. 4.40. . Wcslway. 6.10, 
What’s Now. 5.15. Crovsnvds. 5.45, 
Thamos. 8.00, Granada Reports. 6.30. 
Emmerdale Form. 7.00, Thames. 10.30: 
what’s On. 11.00, What the Papers 
Say. 1130, Baraohy Jones. 12.15 am. 
Close. ? 

FOR SALE 

.1 tHUUrrllATTONS WANTED 
** * ---r~\ 
f I ■•dSH expORT montumr. 
mc. 1 . a and Arab markets. resUUmt1 
-- S mi, seeks similar Bosnian 

■ ■ Bax tom M Til, TlmM. 
•I i 

- WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
UVE IN LUXURY ? 
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To place an 
advertisement in any o£ 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01*278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

"Queries In connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel; 

- Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

~ All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Animals and Birds .. 39 
Appointments Varani .. 
Appointments £S,ooo pins 37 
B»lncu to Business ■ ■ 28 
Contracts and Tanaars •, 37 
Domestic and Coloring 
Situations .. .. 27 
Educational >■ 27 
entertainments . . . . 8> 9 
Financial .. .. 6 
Flat Sharing .. 6 
For Sale .. .. .. 39 
La creme dc la cremo .. 28 
Legal Notices .. 6 
Motor Car* . ■ .. 6 
Property .. .. . . 26 
Public Notices ..28 
Rental* .. .. .. 29 
Secretarial and Nets* 

Secretarial Appointments 24 
Services .. •, 29 
Situations Wanted .. S 
Wanted.29 

8ox No raphes ahould be 
addrouod to: 
The Times 
FO Bo* 7 

Now Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8BZ 

Dsadllno* for cancellation* and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed adverttseniontsf Is 
13.00 hr* prior to Um day or 
publication. For Monday'■ 
issue the deadline Is 13 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Stop Number will ho limed 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and prooE read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if yon spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
3234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion of you do not. 

BIRTHS 
pratt.—an October 39Bi, at St. 

SsBttofajnBw'B Hospital. London, 
to Caroline mre W'add orb turn 
an* Dnntan—a . son l Robert 
Jptinl.. toother for Ruth. 

yorks.—on oa. aom, in- Moras 
tnec Dow i and Robert—a danah- 
tar. (Sarah Catherine j. 

MARRIAGES 
SUTHERLAND : R06HKT30N.—At 

Si- Ciuhlxirt''s'Episcopal. Chur 
Collnton. Edinburgh, an Octc 

S^^NLS-ta&S3C 
twin son or Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Sutherland. Muttrw. and JBdHA 
^tobonsran. Montrose. 

ughtw of Ihe 
w. _ H. - Prowl otarc 

rpner mmocn, 

. Monday. 6th 

sonj. of Wallasey _ 
Sho lived bravely 
October. 1978. Sho * 
wins and mother. 

'■ ■ . Blrsscd are in* dead which 
die in Ihe Lord Tram henceforth: 
3X3, 5atill (he Spirll. that Lhcy 
may real from UlPlr labours: and 
their works do follow them. 
Revelation 14: 13. 

BIRTHS 

n 5li Sucen Chariot 
ames Philip. 

Matthew and <3u 

- . Oct. 07th, io 
Etta nee Masson Martin i and Bob 
—a son (Thomas Joseph Martin 
Dearden i. 

COMISTON.—On Oct. E6(h. at 
Saint Teresa's Hospital. Wimble¬ 
don. to Sill (nee Graham j and 
James—a danqhtcr. 

EVANS—On 5lst October. , at 
lotto's Hospital. 

, a brother for 
tlJTlDltC. 

EVERSOEN.—0(1 October 29th, 
197H. at Epsom District Hospital, 
to EUzabeih tnm> Matthews) and 
lan—a daughter. 

GREEN.—On 30lh October, to 
Hilary men Baker) and Edwin— 
a daunhior t Eleanor). 

HAMEED-On October 31. to 
Oirtstlne ,nec Eadei and Dr 
Khalid Hanieed—a daughter. and 
a sister lo Hasan. 

HELMC.—On October 50Ui. tn Van¬ 
couver, B.U.. to Jennifer and 
Sandy—a daughter iSophlr). 

PALMER_On Oct. Alai. to 
Minelto nnd Harm Palmer—a 
son. 

PINDRGD.—On October 23rd. at 
rarnhonmnh llosudal. Kept, to 
Penny race Davidson i and 
Christopher—a daughter Undo 
Lo nisei. 

DEATHS 
BEARSTED, JEAN ACNEW. dearly 

beloved wile of viscount 
Beursled. suddenly, nn Tuesday. 
3ist October. Funeral private. 

BOWDEN r—On 09ih October. 1978. 
Antony, aged 21 yean, after ■ 
long illness, son or Susan and 
the late Christopher Bowden, 
brother of Glare 
Funeral service 
Cronurtortnm on ___ 
November, at 2.30 .p.m:. - Family 
Bower* only, picase.- 

CALDWELL, DOROTHY (089 WUBQ- 

is a lovely 
CLOWU5.—On 5l*t ocl 1A her 93rd 

year. Margaret Hilda, widow of 
Maurice Clowes, mother of 
Patience of The Boot, CJlparsley, 
Aylesbury. Bucks, aim of Bill and 
Archie and the bus Mara and 
□avid. Funeral at Oxford Crasna- 
l art am. IO.oO j.m.. Man.. 6lb 
Nov. No flower*, plessuv 

DAVIBS, ERIC.—On. 1st November. 
1978, at 37 Phyllis Court Drive, 
Honicy-on-Thames. aged 89. 
husband of the tale Peggy Dovtos 
and formerly senior partner of 
Bristows, Coolie tc Carpznaal. 
Cremation at Goldcr-a Croon 
Crematorium, West Chapel, on 
Tuesday. 7ih November an u_5o 
a.m. Flowers to Bioko and 
Hortock, 27 Silver Street. Enfield. 
Middlesex. • _ 

DBWHURST.—On October 50, at 
Wootlonbridiio, Mary Manic, wife 
or the lateDr .Michael 3. Dew- 
hurst. formerly of ShawTIrid. 
Havant. Service at Sc Faith's 
Churcn. Havant, on Monday, 
November 6 at 2 p.m. Sprays 
only to C. & R. Carroll. 18 
Homcwell. HavanL ' _ 

EDWARDS, ROGER kelsall. aged 
31 yean, suddenly. 28 October, 
1978, at Lydbury North. Shrop¬ 
shire. Funeral aorvtco Mldbmy 
North Charefi. 2.30 p.m.. Satur¬ 
day. <Uh Novem her. Flowers to 
A. S.' Morris. Sandrord Avenue. 
Church Stretton. Shropshire. 
'■ His love and Kindness to all 

peace- 
fultv. Moral), aged BO years, for¬ 
merly of Homculle, lines. Dourly 
loved slater and auni. Funeral sur¬ 
vive at Southlands Methodist 
Church. York, on Monday. Nov¬ 
ember r,ih. at 2.30 p.m.. followed 
by cremation st York Crema¬ 
torium. Donations' In Hen- of 
floral tribute* if so desired to 
Aird Concern. 

EVERSHSU.—On October SOth 
1978. peacefully at home. Pivot. 
much loved and derated wire of 
the late Stanley Evcrthe*. and 
moth or ol Patrick and MlchdM. 
Funeral service at the Parish 
Church, of St. John, Ivlmilan. 
near Leominster, Herefordshire, 
on Monday, 6th November, at 
2.30 p.m. Flowers to Bach * 
Barker. 426 Ration Park Road. 
Birmingham 26. by 12 noon; or 
donations to Cancer Research 
Campaign, c/o □. Burch. Sriiy- 
\rick House. 59 SeUywtcfc Road. 
Birmingham 39. 

HADJIPATERA5.—On 1st Novem¬ 
ber. 1978. caliiopi. peacefully, 
doarty loved wife of Onus and 
derated mother or pitsa- 
Marlanna. Nicholas and Katinoo. 
beloved daughter of Mother 
Superior Maria MyrtMlotlssa. sis¬ 
ter of DlMnanHs. nteef. and 
Oran dm other in hrrr 43th year. 
Funeral sendee at Ihe Greek Cath¬ 
edral of Sr Sophia. Moscow Rd. 
W.2. on Monday. 6th Novomber. 
1978. at 11 a.m. 

HENSHAU-—On October XIM. 
1978. after a long lllneas. W. J. 
Oswald. dearly, beloved and 
loving husband of May EUa- 
P?lti estimation at St. John's. 
Woking. Crematorium on Monday. 
November 6Ut. at 11.30 
Family [lowers only and no 
letters, please. Donations If de¬ 
sired to British Heart Found* 

s^s-rai.1J&sms 
neddent, Elizabeth Dora, wire of 
the Mto Ucmnnant Colonel F. K. 
Hensley, of 7 The Folly, cams 
Abbas. Dorset. Private cremation. 
No flowers, or letters. 

DEATHS 
RICKETTS.—On flSUi Ocaotw, at 

^HosS^i^SBl'fbS5£ 
Oose. N.W.il, Funeral at Gaid¬ 
ar's .Green Crenunorinm at 2.45 
on Sin 
INPU- 
19TO, suddenly m . . _ . 
beloved wife M Andrew- . . 

TROCKBNH81M, MARGARET, died 
Wednesday, lot November. 1978. 

tins. 8 November. 1978. 
2.43 p.m. No floweris. i 
flommnns, please sand to 
Gmcw Hesrerefa Fond. Unooto'a 

October Jsna, tn- France. . Geofmy 
newOTBi, O.B.E.. Moved hv kU 

rrJmdfl ?n the .nan - industry. 
Funeral private and no Powers, 
pi rase. Donations, it Hatred, .to 
Great Ormond SC. HOOPiM for 
cauldron. 

WALKER.—On October SOth. at 
Whlssrare Hospital, coveon-y. 
Lacy Mary, beloved w*fo of the 
law Herbert walker and d 

or. Fdneaial at ., 

in to 

PiERS ONiAL C 0;L U MNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 6 AND 29 

-BQUMTB iffBJ mus 

SQHSBSBX-- 
-TUL3S-. -WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SHORT LETS 

NowobUw. at 

ScAooTkffii 
Henzy VXll i 

c/o King 

rally at hone 

___ 
wood head.—on Friday 

27th. 1978. peacefully . 
after a Tana UtaissB. Brlmdter 
Derrick WoaAMd. lata Wfl 
Corps of Transport. Ftnnjl? 
fonvral Friday, November 3rd. 
Mcmortei serrica at St. Martin’s 
Church. LoeonOoId. at 3.30 P.m. 
an Saturday. November 33th. 
NotlflcatloiL of axteauJonco ond.re- Saa .fBT accommod*u«i to Stan 

ptaan. A.S.M.T.. _Jt£oran»}d. 
Nc^MmUt. 0401 50386. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CAMPS ELI_A memorial service 

fur David Campbell, member of 
the Stock Exchange, of Scotiand» 
Farm. Wartletd, wtU be haM at 
Warfield parish Church, at 2.30 
n.m., November 2Sth. 1978._. 

ra,.i^radlnVSS4^ 
Church. WVrimoham. on w«m 
day. 15Ui November, at 2 p.m. 

HICKSON.—On Slat October. 1978. 

^ Pormum' 

be held in Cambridge at a date 

&w&. irwja 
ttmauots 10^ 

RppMrch, New Addenbrookca 
Hospital Cambridge. 

M^vm°i!roiceSuy. *45°^ Alytt 
Road. Boumemmuh. Thomas 
.Arthur Madaaan. formerly Chief 
Justice of the Sudan, hi 
the late Eleanor and 
rather of Solly and Bob. 
service itf Bo 
torUun, ThuraL 
at 11.15 un. 
only, pi 
Doric 
Funeral 
34.111. 

MCLAREN-On 31st October, John, 
dearly beloved husband of Vnrlti 
and dear rather of Shelogh, John 
and Sandy. Chairman of Ault end 
Wlborg Group Ltd. Funeral at 
West Hens Crematorium. Garafoo «t 11 J» a.m. on Tuesday. 7th 

[ovrmber. Flowers to C. H. 
Hesnpsail and Son, 190 Harwoods 
Road. Watford. 

MICH ELMORE-On 30 October, 
1978, at Utile Slade. Wroton. 
Near Sldmouth, Devon. -ChariotM 
Marinlyro. much loved wife of 
Ralph Godfrey. M.D. Funeral 
service, family only.-.no letters 
or Bowers, please. 

pollak.—on aoth October, peace¬ 
fully. after a long and brave fight 
4<ulnn illness, Stephan, dearly 
husband of Eileen, and fathar of 
Andrew and Claire Voncenanoa. 
No flower*, piocso. but donations. 
If desired, to Amnesty Interna- 
national. 

RAIKES.—On Wednesday, l Novem¬ 
ber. peacefully at Pembury Hos- 
plral. Kent. Julian Henry Raik.es. 
father ol Anthony and Edward. 
Funeral at Tonbridge Wens Cre¬ 
matorium. at 11.30 a.m. Monday. 
6th November, 

IN MEMORIAM 
BARTON, EDWARD JOHN. Priori: 

Ethel and ^gonh^^ln logng 

iWS 
In a memoir. □□> oer vraaolDB 
anniversary, Nov. 2nd. _ . 
11 Teacher. tender, comrade, 
wife. ^ 

A feDowTfarer true Through 
Ilf*.'-'- * - - - - - 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENTON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Santa 

Private Cbjjpate 

_ 49: Madam, Jlpa d. W.8 
■ 01-937 0757 

FORlS&OttEOTG EVENTS 

THE RUSSIAN. RafubficoIAfa Society 
i formerly iba UK (Bazaar la on 
Tuesday. November MUt. at the 
ChokMn Old Town BOSl,- Klnct 
Road. Our new patron, the Mar- 
cfrioness of' HamUttm -has kindly 
coitvoncod TO open the Baxaar. 
Soars open Li bjh. to 7.30 pan. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE PROGRESS WE’VE 
MADE SHOWS HOW MUCH 

THERE’S STILL TO DO 
WHb tSdldren. nearly half ttaa 
leukaemia catses _ - 
eaBafleB—wauy 

; ctxnnnnoua iraeorch we Sponaor 
tn hapnais JumonwidoTBrn 

' leokaamia *T any aga 
KMl-h*to> wUb lurther TWrch 

■ is jneamf neadedT 
Plooa* give sonartmabr to: 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUNS 

3S2s 
PA. PlM«a spare a fvw boon 
weekly to h5p 

| RRLORAVIA.—Bctpatl* lILLlUy fUTB- 
flBS. 1 bed. lounge, k. ft b^ E75 

■p-jw. 1-A mnHrtTw* 3096, ' 

HOUDAVS AND VJIXAA 

POONDSAVERS 
Chucsiv Travel " -mad and 
Taoxad ’’ pmmM'vxtT fUglit aar- 

CANCER RESEARCH 
We look to YOU fbr help, bn- 
rense without the generous old 
or the nubile our work could 
not ba_ continued (we have 

SiT^mSjnrT^naUon 
nr- Tn _Wnwif)pRp iflOUlKHl- lOS 
imperial Cincor HNwrdi Pimdj 

Qur aubM« Cards help our 
wo*—send » os for this 
year's 33 page catalogue. 

■CNKXHTSBRIDGE . flats from 8891 
P.W. 684 8307 or 937-4C76, 

CLUB ANNQUNCEHEN1S 

THE GASLIGHT 
OF ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1 

439 7342 FOl 

LONDON. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

| LAKGM -FAMILY1 HOUSE ClOW » 1 

fSSS 

I Mi 

_ CttWCd 
subiect to auanabi- 

014129 .9484 
ABTA _7TcTOL6S9b 

34-hour Anoarariag Serv 

MARSH & PARSONS 

have opened A new furntshed- 
dapartment at their ■ Nontas 
HH1. Gate OCOce.i ' 

4-6 Kenamgtoo Park Road 

W.ll 

SEE RENTALS 

JET TO SWITZERLAND 
& THE ALPS FROM 

ONLY £491 

CFT ottar-fhe tsHt-ecaosinKM 

arass: 

VBL often yon n unde jholce 
of accommodation: HottST 

Why not ny flip 

awv 
tehalM wkw «a__ 
The mK&g b tdsat for tn tonne- 

and. cheep. 
Or tty SAN8ICAWO. wmw 
oar yecM hytmln offer ax tte • 
JKinel da in Joumaw Fldl OB 
- - jamnrr. Wa provide « Bit- 

. rep. to sMl with you. md 
cas start Cram £213 p.w< 

DRINKS i. Find mu nun 
; ottr Bar CreditSchema at 

hams in Goannsyeaiv 
_. • Sanre d'Ouhc 
Avortaz. Hama end Us lues; - 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
32BK^nxtot^mia^ 

T«sL: 01-584 5060 

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 

vSKIATANFOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Up to 810 off selected D scorn btr aU heUdm—mow h 
enrutme*;. 

il4 

m?* 

Brochures_ 
<24 

ASTA 

08X8 

ATOL332B 

LW-.SSM 
SAhon2S^‘ComfcrtiMe 

flat wlcTi 

Bridgend 

RHODESIAN OEL 
SANCTONS 
TOT ™l ttjrmtm 

---- - - CONSERVATIVE 1- 
an *Qm» 2nd November. US 9411. 
at fheT/urtca Centre.-38 Rings flu. 

W.C.O. Co Viral ——- 
Aftmiwdftn 

day. Appty.- V,U- '^"SotiBnig" SimUnfl oB 

bus, p-/ • j£5r^sr10Vm^; 
1. fcio^yeravreakmd— Sr ofilca tvr ~ 

CPT 
2600. FOUtAU_ 

awxo sel 
' 01-301 3191 

SWITZERLAND - 
BY JET 49 

of Jet flights te Swttwttend. 
Zurich^eyiwy Thura- A Sun. 
gag: Geneva a d&py sendee. 
E49: B«ma pw» jJoil. Wsd.^ 

to now oat. featnSna most 
Europran AeMnattons at reall*-. 

HOLIDAYS AN3> VJLLAS LONDON 

AMNESTY’S NEED 

unjoiy help in ns membcrriilii- 

^tSss* 2»S!r ssz. 
Suit -someone Innepecave of 
aon Who could vrarie wttb other 

J<W^1^nsr.a 01^836* - 

MR. CYRIL FLETCHER 
Wlh bo .. 

Ida 11 

NICE ONE, CYRIL** 

6 th 

Td. (0273) 25081 

COME FISHING FOR 
ANTIQUES AT • 
GRAY’S MEWS ' 

The newly. opened 
AjiUtjufl market an 

TEL.: 495 786lr OPB4 10-6 
• MGNDAY-FMDAY 

CHKUrrMAS CUDS, CUFTB—. 
swyu ytrar autstmas jn' iinuo 

as 10 ohre our ncnSr , 
children • happy chriatmae. Bend 
sjLe. 1 

^ Dlriress^FRECT^r; 
London N1 IBB, far OUT cola- 
xoguad 

SKI SWITZERLAND 
FOR CHRISTMAS • 

We have d ttmr repndramr 
chalet pazly holldqn In ! 
Fas. Vartrier and ‘ Zarmatt 
dnpanfna QQ 17th. ihi4 Miwl 
December. Prices from, £229 
p.(C with no surcharges. 

Price. mdndM. flight, jbansfanv 
brsakfast. tan and 5-co: 
dinner ertih wtna and coffMj 
For farther details plans* write 
or taleiflume 10 : 

■■■ JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
SA AIbemorie SL, Tra^bcm, W.Xe 

01-499 1913 *C&ansi. 
ABTA- ATOL OSOBO 

SKI SHOW—FiREE 

Visa, the SNOWBALL riznd and 
Ilia Ski Sboer fra* 111-19 Novj 
and. oee what makes OUT hotl- 
dase At Buy St. Vincent sohh 
Incredible toIm. From £69.96 
we offer mites of stamp ptste* 
high In to Froach Alps. a 
moots right on the slopes. 1 
nport hr luxury oven 
coach hum London, fMe 

akf* s£rwhnci®tCnwiIl °£f_ 
it reqaosnd with oar brndine. 

ATOL 369B 

TRAVEL 
KU1 Roads 

01-839* 94B4.’ 
I ABTA 

34 hoar Aaswwdng 

£24 REDUCTIONS ON 
CHALET HOLIDAYS 

16 DEC .-23 -DEC 

MARK -WARNER TRAVEL - 
295 Victoria SL. Londoiu SW1 

01-828 6835 <04 hrs-l 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
- Hawiflur to April' 

Luton. Ganrfdt. Beaflumr and 
prwlnotol utapori*- 

Rotum Qjghu basn: - 
Drain £39 Majorca £33 
Hahr IM3 Purtmal SM 
Stotts - £49 Gttra&r £45 
SwttX’Iand £49 Gannany BA7 
Greece £56. Otmmfptt £55 
Israel £80 Madeira £69 
Other available, 
prtcas vary acaarlhts la ctttu 
of departure and subject to 
acaltBblSly. 

. PLEASURE TRAVEL 
' ' ’ -00.4147'9480. 

In assoc whli Pteason Hotfalas* 
Ltd. ABTA 

. AIRSAVE travel 
- MAjhAGA-£50 TENERIFE £69 
GERMANY ALICANTE 
_ £48.30 £46 

ATHENS £66 DALY 834 
Time reg ihs towuri tores 
unto 1st Feb. 1979. 
Telephone now. Mr avnUaMHtyj 

COSTA DO. SOL 
and BENinams 

Aparimeuhr £10 pv week 

23 Jacey GaUariea 
5G5 Oxnard Strmi 
- Lunduu. VI 

. TM: .DlT40a 2783/1743 
ATOL 8900 

PARIS £29 

Chancery Hovel's Paris Waak- 
audpraaraiiMme oparatee every 
Friday evening returning Sun- 

minute*. Potuadawar arrenqe- 
eng leturn lei 
fflfale £39 return, 

---ludlno~*t fOoht. 
coach hensrere and a nlepa 
bed and broahtort tn a cm 
KhuAtMl hotoi Unbeatable 

&nmcitANC£HY TRAVEL - 

190 "taSgM.ff*-*'-- 
Tel * ----- 

34-hour 
ABTA 

Wlfc 

AUSTRIA 
**[ DrMmtor. Flhal price* 

FRANCE 
lUtbWSU 10m*iam* ^ 

ITALY 
KSfgSs iiaria? fir* - ^ ^ 

SPAIN 

SWITZERLAND 
7 and J* Bluhu from Lattm and GaiwK» on loth , 
Deomnber. Final prices NOW from EISA. . . 1 

AH pMrea taKhadn Imurimce, artrport wm and nvrimrora, - i 7 

-stS&ajff»sfi!iPrir!s,iJsgpoar 

THOMSON WINTERSPORTS' 
atol lease 

Mm Uiton. GitwMt aid Manehwtar on 
Phut prices NOW from £70. 

UP TO £15 OFF 
CITY BREAKS IN NOVEMBE 

JERUSALEM AND TEL AVTV 
TJp to £15 off averted 7 night holidays from Latent. 
ham md East Midlands throoghont November. Fii 
now cram aoo. 

FLORENCE 
£10 off an 3 and 4 night holidays from La ton t3 
NovmiAer. Final prices NOW from £65. 

OSLO 
£10 off a 3 night holiday from Luton on 37th Novem 
price NOW £79. 

THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS 
AU prices include airport taxes and all surcharge 
Holidays are subject to availability. So hurry rtnat 
oauel agent for full details or ring vs on. 01-381 

■8359222., - 061-i Aral 152 SC. 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
Come to our Chalet in 

Bormio 

Do your own thing. Lari of 
ran. briua guitar and cordon 
Bleu cookbook. From £99. 

w. ^ohore- avatleblllty In 
XjetpnD SU Caturhn. and 

Rom Barbara on 01-631 
0703/3. 
M. A P- ED ROMAN TRATOLv 
ATOL 780BC TDURAMA LTD.j 

BEDFORD HOTEL BLDG.. 
87 SOUTHAMPTON. HOW. 

H'GIB 4 HD 

^a,wSJma¥S5S9B 

EX-PROPSRTY _of King Oe VI, 

siNoene. mature music stu¬ 
dent denrivud of grant for 
years diploma course because __ 
Kwrlstoiia during 1st degree 
course, eameslly amda bsSSbc- 
lor. Fuller details gladly mn- 
vlded on requBst.—fttowKetly. 4 
Aucharfhrtd, Newhavtu. Edin¬ 
burgh. 051 553 6656. 

ATTRACTIVE GuDdfCrd numjdnn-_ 
refer London Suburban. 

STEIN WAV modal O. 6ft grand 
piano. See Air Sale. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE.—Extra¬ 
ordinary Bpariotn, Edwardian 
flat. 4 beds, bargain. Ref. Loudon 
and Suburban cal. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 
urgently required by M.D. 
Wost End office (am Creme), 

GAUJNO ap Ennui thus.—See 
Articles wanted. 

The Times. 
M. hi cm Less Nnu and Bolts/ Mid¬ 

lands. Contact P. or V.. Two's 
Company, an Bale 3916 K. Ihe 
Tunes. 

HOWARD. HUGHES V-. . did he 
own Uio 1971 Daimler DS. — 
Umcmstne up for auction _ 
Victoria 4 Co. ? face motors. 

CRUISE ships, aate staff 
Crane, now ! - • 

__ PUTNEY, S.W.XS.— 
R^ly qtriet Oat. Bee Loudon 

TAVISTOCK, DEVON.——16 

POST lna specialised 

WIL-TSHlRC^^y 

A.P.H.—No dever quotes or super 
■iraiffS' Jnet.l taro yon.—E.M.R. 

WIDOW_ seeks sponsor - ' for 
daughter's adiuot fees. Last 
remMulng vital yars- Box 1837 K, 

„ the Times. 
HIPPY, DARLING, vriD yon he MTS, 

p. G°n oar 115th anniversary.— 

THE- " INSTITUTE of _ Marine 
Engineer* _ seeks a Director'# 
secretary. See Creme, 

Director, part tune for Comes 
tor Dance EdueaUcm and Train¬ 
ing. See - General 

«SSSfWs* 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,046 

ACROSS 
J French dance has the Ger¬ 

man touch of nonsense (10). 
9 Partly concoct a volume 

with this paper (61. 
10 Angering a pc Bean ? <8). 
1J Titled flier, told to uy 

away home . . . (81. 
jj . . , soon gets a veto from 

the French (4). 
13 Fancy, wild man to learn 

(10). 

7 Otic’s inshlc, teasing a rail 
supporter (8). 

8 Sympathy in Connecticut 
church shout . charitable 
gift (10). 

12 Hdmnu deeds disturbed 24 
. important towns (IQ). 

14 Such being the duties of a 
bank’s runner (10). 

16 Bad language in a hunker ? 
(8). 

15 * ! '. from a patriarch's wife. 18 Charged—natural propensity 

iJ 12 
Sharp glri (7J- 

17 Dog is free » return 

20 CO. laces with gin madly 
at this get-together (10). 

21 Not alt, despite its sound 

23 Staggered Edward about 24 Artist about to rise up the 

of die heard (8). 
19 ** Not by eastern -only 

. . . comes in the light” 
(Gough) (7). 

22 Proponent' of penal reform 
at the Savoy (6). 

animal horned fo battle (8). 
25 Chinese oae replaces nun 

back in 13(8). 
26 Man in Eagle Street (6K 
.7 Forgiveness obtained thus 

in bathing (10)- 

do\vn - . 
2 Daedalus the first melody- 

maker? (6)» 
3 One length. «r many of 

coarse (8). 
4 Strengthens enlisted en¬ 

gineers (10). 
5 Trying to_ catch the con- 

tentpiatiTo man s recreation 

6 Part of ship thus damaged, 
say (■*)- 

list (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,045 

These traces of wine on the- 
faHo 

Canvinc&me, dear Watson, 
• • -.rmaHo 

To deduce McCarty 
Seduced athirdpazty- 
A clear case of Demhard Green 

Label. 

From Dr. C. F. Palfrey* 
Newvort, Gwent, 

Canyon improve on this 

A case of 
DEINHARD 
GREEN LABEL 

the delightful Moselle wine, 
goes to the author of each 
limerick published here. 

Please note that your 
entry must contain the words 
Defnhard Green Label. 

The best of the series 
will be rewarded by a 7-day 
tour of the Rhino and Mosel 
for two. 

Send your entry, accom- 
paniedby the foU ftomthe top' 
of any Deinhard .bottle, to: 
De in hard & Co. Iimited. 29. 
Addlngtdn Street. London, SKi- 
7XTV£Hephoue: 01-2611111. 

Deinhard Green Label. 

19S0. Daimler DropCi>tnKa by I 
Hooper, avail., for auction.—go* 
^Tetraria Carriago (motois) 

C^tam members of .m® 
Family one* owned 3 of , 
rare bstaB auettoned bar. Victoria 
?J'°-. N°*- *U»- tttrasted 7 
era do.1* In thu cm- bayvro 

J°|M* ttoRTACT GROUP Of volun- 
tmna. taktan oat ahleriv lumse- 
yp°d puopla. toK needs 

CM3 OM Sunday 
■.agra.”*a- momh. 01-340 o«^r *catf/ii R.—tonnry serviced Qata, 

LnKitoSC®?^'^e,,B 
7^ 

»»rSS5»f?,oto' 8b® For SaJ"- 
V‘^^la2M,Mll*oces,oriw- OE- 

8«fS£SS? from Enro Foio. 

^p; - 

vicefl. 
■Bl .737, registered Jenaan.—flea 

Motor Cme. 
A DETACHID country ootlagv, mld- 

JJJl Sussex. See Country Prop. 

CHELSEA Bridge School. 

jjLTW^SsasgSbhi 
haturXlJ^1^ Fox 

prison HiSTDRYa—onlvanUy- 
55S?1 E51?** am tacts from former Prison Staff or 

- SWSfftJTTOnuE 1 DOMca. I®w. personal recollec- 
SopHo* -' W**1" »«es i 

SNOWBALL LTDa 
9B0 FULHAM RD.. S-W.IO 

. ■ 01-352 160A . 

' TUNISIA 
tmaflina 
African-- 
golden Mmutoroanacm tmehas 
muenttfl th« warn m™ ocean. 
Add tho oomTort and aophlgUcei 
Oon of.. OnM-clxss hoteis. w2b. 
ttiptr abundant 3tn>t 

IBEBSStePE >»• 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 THIS 
KMAS 

fc»ii to- 50 mUee North of 
Ncv. Rant a setf-caterlng 
studio—sleeps Up to 4-—19/X3- 
36/13 from £iBo rental and 
main ytrar own way mere. 

Telephone. .mm -fur our 
lirwiiura or oflL tn ax 

KOLA 3000 
32 

TbU 

TRAVEL BUREAU 

ABTA 

B Berjwjayst. WJU 
J (24 hr4 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 

.OVER 

NAIROBI. PAR.- JOWJROB# 

DUBAI. TOKYO, EUROPE. 
CAIRO. ROME. COPENHAGEN 
ft TEHERAN. 

. IAT LTD. - 
3 Pi* -Mknrtous toads,- 

London. S.W.l. 
01-081 2121/3/3 

ATOL 4H7D. AlrUna : Aganrij 

SUNMED 79 

Nazi year's brochure featur¬ 
ing too oar tsfcsnd* wfll 
aiuidb to “ At Prase Phone 
now and gat your name on our 
advanced Mailing List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
466 Fulham 'nnd. 
London. H.W.IO. . 

TO.: 01-361 3166 

ABTA MEMBER 
' - ATOL 382B 

SAVINGS UP TO 

• £0%I 

oft.dully departures to Nairobi* 
Bangkok. .Singapore., Btong 
Kong. Tobago Manila. India. 
Middle Baal. RIO. „ Africa. 
Jo'bury. Morocco Canaries.' 
Portugal. Spatn. France. Ger¬ 
many. Switzerland. Czech. TUr- 

Greece and Scandinavia, 
tor tor borinoraa or 

... .,85* fir™BSft6'- 
D1-240 1618/5685. 

SKSEZ, FRANCE 
CHAMQmxyAXDGENlVRS 

A tnunuoo* umage 'With nui 
to 142 urea and Mgfo level 
(Uba. 2 wk_ chalet party holi¬ 
days from only Cl T9 Inc. 
nights, transtaro, breakfast. 
aftonaon tea • and 3-coaraa 
dUurar vrttb wtna. _ 

Brodiure ITOm?'_ 
WHITE STAR TRAVEL 

6S-S8 PnU MbU' 
London. SJW.l 

TaL 01-839 3143 (34 hr*,)' 
Agt- ATOL 569B 

ATOL 7D6B 

■K MB RIDGE 
torn.r 

SILVER!!!® MOBILE 
HOME 

(iiMttnj 6) tor :mu 
togeies 8ur Me», s.W. FMnoaj 
On all year round Win. X nrHn 
fr°»n. stol. RcaaoPaMa nito. 
lisJspjsune .-031-440 3492 
Write to: . 

G- 8* Curtor. 
■ 30 Sir Barry* a Hoad. 

■BUnUngham BIO 3U8j 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 
Deg. dole Roma 

1/11-30/11 £66 
15/1-16/3 £66 
1/13-16/1 £76 
16/5-39/4 £76 

W“»“ 
£691 
£79 
£791 

S’ 

Many other __ 
Jy. out teiaphoue 

tor- esnUaMUty. 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
BT-f S.W.1* 307 

Ol 
Air A8ts4 

ECONAJER r NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Trtrards and RdaOTH Tn 
KENYA. SOtrm AJTOOA 
CENTffWL/WBSrr AFRICA 
H1HKMA. SBYC8QU8 

AUSTRALIA_■ 
EOOMA1H B1TERNAHONAL' 
. 2-13 AHJton Buildings 

JAhmsoKte-SL. LwdooBca 7BT 
Tel. 01-605 7968/9007 

firm HW977) 
•CAlritne AgwUsj' 

4SS5-. Boa Benia Ip *col. j _flat._ 

Wnd* 'to know &a thw tan 
rocnynrtng tram Julian'. PumpHn 

. Pgreh. Mre Phtnio A.P.P7 
ARTHUR. CONGRATULATIONS, 

JSSTSiCVPd 
natkm^ PJL “ crm?n 

FILM - 

Victoria. S.WA- ft* 

ALGARVE and |8K|. IN TOR Slecm Nando. Gran- 
MaluR^. Batata m*d opartuMMa 1 -.- -. 

wttn unlimited 
.-_ par .weak. 

- - jrom London Heathrow. 

- S-WJl. 
24 nouns) 272Bi 

__ Hotal Made.- toon 
£174 hair board, l -wa. Price 
tXKtades ftw car with onUmlted 
mllago and ZUdhnt from HqaKhrow, 
Zamn. Gttt*dt*<n- Mtondiaster, 

ATOL 31728. 

MALTA, 

MA 

company. Secretary/Re- 

TUNISIA 

UiiWRioua swraijFiat. Howt 
_ of Maytolr.—6«* ■■ Rentals »■ 
n,A*tA AND TOBYDOG, BetgzmvtaL 

ton and Sbraiam. 
rnWHOKBr/ RKC8PTIONIST.— 

__rymofawJmii j 
SECnaTARY tor Htoley 

Sow.—Sw, •* Oemo " totby. 
ARABIC irSAKtH. Itolapn oSkrer/ 

Inturpratar. — Son " Tsmwtng 
Tinm 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS Km* Saere- 
tnrv.— to " secMUrU 

IMPERIAL war mnwtm seek gradr 
~ate. Sea Genenfl Vacand*s_ 

TCHERin, 
tel IraUdOy Inc- fUglMs 

ov. and thronahout winter. P.s. 
Malta, anperii apt wldi pooL 7 
njtfia 18 Nov. S99: 26 Nov 14 
nlahte. 5g.O8; Tcnariffo £20 off 
Nov boVitoya. BrochureiM hrsi, 
Ban Aventura. 01-957 - 
ATOL' 8T9H. 

EUROSAVE CHARTER 
FTtoaa an oar winter 

FLIGHTS. 

ft 

IM 

1649. 

RIG KAVI WITH S 
N.2.. ^ 

_ Jo'burj. -Tuheron.—■ 
—Trento, 45 Gt. p jiftnmd sc. 
VHT oi-tad 2631. Air Ages. 

FLY 

AUTUMN^ IH. TOR AJLCARVR, , 
Avoid Um In tenon Jnmraoan of 
Ugh-season travel. For ttmlar ( 

SWriZRRLAND. Lira 
eg. Geneva 

DanL 
flyrm 8fT tyi, namnnui 
01-754 ALXTcAIr Agts.). 

isfcWEa,® 
5211 AWRST FARRS, hast; servto*._ CANA WAS and Costa dal 8oL— 

llfow. flats, hotels- Book now 
for autumn and winter with the 

ATHENS, ROMM. COPEHHAGRN . 

6X62 (Air Agts.). 6003. 
^,^6^/1 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MALCOLM . SARGENT CAN CARL 
PGUP tor OiUdren. Send saa fori 
coioiir Mocbm Tfi—tuniT pkts. [ 
S? 6 .trom. 32p-S0p. Calendar I 

toipaan. 

SHORT LETS 

“HK 
FA III LAWN APARTM RUTS j—Shun 

(mlcBd sparunmEL 
01-229 6006. 

LR - TOUQUET. DIEPPR. BOU¬ 
LOGNE individual Inclusive imii- 

Lo^on SWI^TbS-^SSS ^S?0m 

INDIAN SUMMER.—Two and totn> 

aftaEWSTWaa: 

Ovorlimd 380 Old 1 
H“d. . Loadmu AWA. 

ECONOMY-.. Irani ' . exports to 
Australia^ Far East. India. 
Nairobi. Jo'b&ra, Mlddlo Bast, 
Morocco and moat European des- 
ttnaunn*. (3.T. Air Agratt, 01 
836 6202/6101. "* * 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
ggWSi ttcuvlttai hoHdaye. 
dsn 

1 -tow hnL 
able. Pleasure Hi 
46841 OT_01-486 

-. RURO! 
winter am xmae 
Afr Agaiaa. 734 

EUROPE. 
KRadlatnr 

EUROPE I RUROPE I FIT Euro- 
atackT BdR 4613/4,- Air Aganta. 

CHRISTMAS 

AVAILABILITY 

ROME. CBS: MILAN. C70: 
MUNiLK, £75 1 VlbNNA. KJO : 
MADRID. £75 : BERLIN. JST51 : 

IT&0 : PALERMO. £96, 
many, many more. 

phone w_ fpr 
iUrnmilQii 

70 Drory^ tome. 1 170 
C.3. 

Distant 

LTD, 

London, 

ABTA. ATOL 798 ~BO» 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

■nanlalr to. Eos: and Souih 
Africa. Australasia. The Far 
East and Ad Long-tMsmncv. 
Mold - Destination Journeys 
World Wkte. Considerable Sav¬ 
ings on Guaranteed Scheduled 
FUghbL Contact. TRAVELAIR. 
:>s«; Floor, 40 Gt. Martborough 
fit., London W1V IDA. TW. 
01-439 7608, Trim 268 332. 
Bonded ATOL 109BD. 
LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME 

TO MOST DESTINATIONS 
EXCEPT EUROPE 

ITS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL ' 

Economy with roUafeURy, Sav¬ 
ings on Uu toBowtam dasttna- 
uons. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
DAR E5 SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MAURITIUS. 
JO'BURO. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA. Tot. 
01-930 3986/6/7/B BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD./ 56/68 
Whitcomb SL, London WCSH 
Specialists In economy travel 
tor over 6 ran. Telex: Butt 
8931991. Air A0ts.- 

BARGAIN TRA 

ATHENS 868 AUG 
TENERIFE K»>9 
MALAGA £80 GESf 
ITALY £34 
Three are the low- 
until 1st Feb. 1979. 
Telephone now lor n 

COSTA DEL » 
and BENIDOa 

Apartment* £10 PCI 

606 Triumph Eh 
189 ntsto Sle 

London. \y.\ 
TW: 01-734 13 

ATOL 8908 

AUTUMN IN THE A 
Avoid the hitmea. a 
hlgn-snuan rravol^— 
tenweraturea and or 

1 ABTA. ATOL 344BI 

FOR SALS 
-:-1 

FOR SAL 
MINK, FOX, MUS 

PURE SHEEP-1 

Mansion House Fora 
unique ctaorancu sate 
fun at irosjhwi tra 
Famous tabooed Bte 
Enha. Saga. etc. B 
white. lax. wolf, jgtt 
mot. coney, etc. Fir 
garments to bo rime 
cnteusly lour prices. 
Urntlme offtr. l.». 
FULL LENGTH Ml 
CTTiO. 
FULL LENGTH BED 
C550. 
AU other coots to I 
APPROK. HAU' 
Special offer of : 
sheepskins from . 
Famous named k 
orate. AU at gcnotRO 
Solo to be held a 
Hotel. Maidenhead 
LO.30-6.50 this Fr 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Plights to Canada. Copenhagen.* 
B.jAmarica. MddleEast. India. 
Pakistan. Far Ease North Woat. 
Boot ATrtaa. Australia. Jo'Purg 
+ many other world wide doe- 

°,!5ffii?439 3396/734 2346/ 
439 3336 

_ UNITED _AIR TRAVEL 
B Covmtry St.. London. -W.T 

Air Agmts 

SKI ITALY FROM £92 

_ Valuo ski buUAara In Forul 
mSopra. a bconttful DtdomUe 
WUage- Good ski fa cilia ns. Tdoai 
tor tomiue® f child mind era 1. 
Great apres-okl. Special value 
akd-pack, 7.days okl-paas, ski 
oqaqxuent hire- 20 hours les- 
monfl—all tor only £33 l 

Transpacific Tknvel. 16A 
Soho Sqmma. Loodoa^ W.l, 

Tri.: 01-*4 3094. CAfOL 
TOSB Agfek) - 

■DAT, tha uutqaa 
holiday^ oxperient 
NOW. 9* -1ST 23 

aon and desert 
™CO- From £95. 

- -_ _— 33 wfK?kly thera- 
■Iter.-—Phonj* 01-891 OIOS. 
Hto, Sra Holidays iATQL 334B 

SWITZERLAND-Dec./Jan. Every 
■WW!55?J&1 ArS!*nr^1g1- eco- 2gtoJ“0y-vT0uol TVavec 01-580 
6731. AlrAgants, 

RESISTA CAI 
MERAKLON BR 
13 ft. WIDE. Stair 
and hardweartng. : 
yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS 1 
IN ROOM SIZES AT 

. PRICES 

684-6 
PARSONS. 

01 

180 UPPER 

148 

DON’T WINE AT 
PRICES 

Come and tm a fr 
of around 200 dtffw 
bargains at law. hr 
Ibate before you In 
assure youreell or 
choice, wa are open 
Saturday, 10 a an.-6 V 
masses. or free . 
Complete Bat aval 
request. 

CRBAT WAPPINq 
__ COMPANY 
60 Wapptng uEtt i 

_ London. E-I 
01-488 3988/3! 

FAMILY GOING ABRO 
dteoosa of the to How 
Antique furniture. 
Period*: antique rik 
ilncHidJag one var 

Tobrtzl; airtimee alh 
eolld oDvsr pieces 
Jftogd' and oM origi 
2882 K. The Time* 

BRAND NBW Blue F0K 
Iom. Medium atn. . 
-W4* 

(continued on pi 

8070. 

Fiye into one 
Won’t go 

SPACIOUS FLAT 
•• PIMLICO . 

Fully 

IN 

double . bad.', silting 
and' dining room. ' 
w.c.. beantUUIly 

&VAJC- 
* RING NOW 

This wen sells Hod advertiser 
took advantage of-our sarin 
plan (4 + T day frao) and 
was able to cancel We ad' 
alter the second day.- He 
could “ have sold the pro- 
«3 timet over ”. Rve 

1 readers are looking 
for a house—could n be 
yaura. Place YOUR proparty 
Tn tire Times. 

Sing 

01-837 3311 
~todsyi- 

u*fc*L._. CANADA, S. AHBUCA- 
Mkw Bpkkliws. duap«R torso, 
—lAlacoa. 01-486 «5<» C^3TaJT 

MADftm. JAROEJLOWA. ATHBHS. 

vaimcte- Vairicv. ParteTA^^ 
Pfa*l Zkgroto. 8bflftTjiS>f 

rote. Bodtawt, Istanbul, 
falnstov Pntgno.- Bwhput, 
MareaOIas, Naples ano most 1 
gmyrai duo*. Dally toghte^ 
rraodom HoHdayuTTnwr Bna 
Stedtetd, Kenshqram. London. 

OI:937 6463 tATOL | 
ms -wan- 432B AJ.T.O.). 

,^S:^SS*«!HR!£,SS: 

a^-«r^SSS?%gS sssrs®*1 ooMya- 

airraresto 
resorts 

XMAS. 

®MsjssaK>* BUftOPgAN ruTS^—Hm rebate-, 

■WAffiij 

*a#ssL- 

■&E£9aMn5L 

If yotife going to Spam fisc a fixed stay of be) 

weeks and there ate aminimiim of 2 peofJe 

s ttaveDmg ix^edie^ tben you can enjoy tbe comfort-a 

caowoKiiceaf services at spe ^ 
■ oducedpnees.- - . ■ ' 

^j^ANP,.PA" HOUOaVg 
- ™- CnmtT7 hOUMft. Omnltr - — ' -__ ' ' ■ I * 
J&Sc 

~™Dspnre. Banfeuk, HuasiaM 

MLP-CATZKIMG in. n 

Airtem dwttMifama. ATaltebilttlei 
.tor Xtaaa through to Aura T9.— 
Tel. : 01-457 SOn/9034. ATOL 

_VXJra« 
SPBT3E next year t* If yua mhMi 

out ihto soar, be sura 
wf Mto brochure 
Specs* Hub.; 01-B3T_ 
h»> I. -ASSOC. ATOL 7DOB. 

- &WU £71, - Athena from £89. 

2SS».«baS"B^«! 
7406 (ATOL 085B ABtAi. 

CRBKCe. JUWPO 0Y8RLAHD. 
AlOCOi. ffl-485 6078. ABTA. • 

HUOti- SAVINGS I Nairobi, ■ Johan-| 
nnsbura. Middle EasL India. 
Stogapora, Hong Kong, TDiso. 
Par Base and Austr&Ua, Businesa, 

- ! 
AUSTIUUjlA 

Hbinleal 1 
AND 

with Sal . 4tW£V-01-658 • 0411. 
WmhjB. ,'ftavM. 85 London 

well. E.CJS. ABTA and ATOL 
833B- • JoHtad AMliw Agrat. 

RBSPONSIVC and vital lady-cum- 

®tnn _ 
weeks. Fire colour 

or Cvpnis, _ 

aM V'iSffVfc^f'ewtn.mta 
_24l6 (2a g!*1,Mva.^4aired for 

from let May. 1979 m 
lly gr (rage, F'jyrrionl 

Ur" om' currency. Box 279T K. 
Tiw Timet. 

MAJORCA, Santa PBunu Stadia fiat 

618 T8‘- 
GRAN CANARIA,—Suimv Puerto 

Rte». Chose' flightr villa, metd 
aervtca. car, pool, ■ Nov./Apr. 
Upadiritgr 23417/ ATOL 33®. 
a conjunction, with owners 
Abroad. 

CITY OF DRRAM2. 70* a bCukk 
tn IttenbtUr- f!«I«waw-4fr- ihe Ea4. 
It’s nataf. Brash fun of Ufa. 
Baraon and toariuss. Outtas 
and cabaret. Sara and iwUy 
dancers. There s nowhere else 
on earth- quite lOm Ui from 
£135- 'phone tor colour broehnre..| 
'Trnea HoEd&y*. 43 N< 

Alicante. Daily £66 
xm 

‘Salma 
• O ;tf 

Daify £58 

Ibiza DaOjr 

tit/JL 

£58 

oeviUe 

Dberife 

Uailj? £72 

Daily £139.50. 

|.£asKbnas DaSLy £139.50 \41enda Daify £58 
Malaga Daffy' £72 Cfendrta under 2 travel at 90% iJkeormc. I 

Menorca Daily £58 

Farta aBJenntftMM&amlstOeiBbqr 1978 to ?Ut March 1979 

i>. 

Gontactyour travel agent^ Iberia ofiSce,__ 
call (01) 4375622 for details. /BERMA. JM 

N.Z-—ECO- 

ronunmrins eraintd midi- solrav holidays. Malta. Lisbon. 
^a/gtqppr— tycjr. tiro - Rome tncfnalve holldms. 1R4 

tsm'ikfisSs*-- - i^c Sri.457 

or < 

mmm mmpmm \\ 

Ttvffis NEJJSPAPEag- 
UMITED, 1978 

l?V^day' November 2Tl«*78. Re®s 
te«rod to a newspaper at the «Mt Office, 


